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SETTLEMENT AND MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

This Memorandum of Agreetneot ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the 
United States Department of Justice ("DOJ"), the United States Drug Enforcement 
Administration ("DEA"), and Walgreen Co. and its wholly owned subsidiaries (''Walgreens") 
(each a "Party" and collectively the "Parties"). 

APPLICABILITY 

This Agreement shall be applicable to Walgreens Corporate and any facility owned or 
operated by Walgreens that is or was registered with DEA to dispense, distribute, or otherwise 
handle controlled substances or List I chemicals. Unless explicitly stated herein, nothing 
contained in this Agreement will lessen, supplant or expand Walgreens' legal obligations under 
any statute, regulation, or law. 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

1. Walgreens owns or operates (or has previously owned or operated) distribution centers 
that are or were registered with DEA as distributors of Schedule IJ-V controlled 
substances under provisions of the Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. §§ 801 et seq., 
(''CSA" or ' 'the Act'') (each a "Distribution Center," collectively the "Distribution 
Centers"). 

2. Walgreens owns or operates (or has previously owned or operated) pharmacies that are or 
were registered with DEA as Retail/Chain Phannacies to handle Schedule 11-V controlled 
substances under the CSA (each a "Pharmacy," collectively the "Pharmacies"). 
Walgreens owns or operates (or has previously owned or operated) Central Phannacy 
Operations facilities that are or were registered with DEA as Retail/Chain Pharmacies or 
Central Fill Phannacies to handle Schedule 11-V controlled substances under the CSA 
(each a "CPO Facility," collectively the "CPO Facilities"). 

3. On April 7, 2011, Walgreens entered into a Settlement and Release Agreement and 
Administrative Memorandum of Agreement with DEA. See Appendix A. 

4. Wal greens ' Jupiter Distribution Center ("Walgreens Jupiter") is registered with DEA as a 
distributor of Schedule II-V controlled substances at 15998 Walgreens Drive, Jupiter, 
Florida 33478 (Registration RW0277752). 

5. On September 13, 2012, the DEA, by its Administrator, Michele M. Leonhart, issued an 
Order to Show Cause and Immediate Suspension of Registration ("OTSC/ISO") to 
Walgreens Jupiter. See Appendix B. After Walgreens requested an administrative 
hearing before DEA the Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") docketed the case, In the 
Mauer of Walgreen Co., Docket No. 13-1. 

6. On November 26, 2012, the DEA, by its Deputy Assistant Administrator, Joseph T. 
Rannazzisi, issued three OTSCs to Walgreens Retail Pharmacy (1) #03629, 12028 
Majestic Boulevard, Hudson, Flor ida 34667 (Registration BW4713992) ; (2) #04727 
4950 South U.S. Highway I, Fort Pierce, Florida 34952 (Registration BW6561270); and 
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(3) #06997, 785 Lockwood Boulevard, Oviedo, Florida 32765 (Registration 
BW8487438). See Appendix C. After Walgreens requested an administrative hearing on 
each of these three matters, the ALJ docketed each case, 111 the Matter of Walgreen Co., 
respectivelyDocketNos. 13-9, 13-10, and 13-11. 

7. On February 4, 2013, the DEA, by Deputy Assistant Administrator Rannazzisi, issued an 
OTSC to Walgreens Retail Pharmacy #03836, 9332 U.S. Highway 19, Port Richey, 
Florida 34668 (Registration A W8830247). See Appendix. C. After Walgreens requested 
an administrative hearing, 1he ALJ docketed the case, In the Matter of Walgreen Co., 
DocketNo. 13-16. 

8. On February 11, 2013, the DEA, by Deputy Assistant Administrator Rannazzisi, issued 
an OTSC to Walgreens #04391, 2501 Virginia Avenue, Fort Pierce, Florida 34981 
(Registration BW5872494). See Appendix C. After Walgreens requested an 
administTative hearing, the ALJ docketed the case, In the Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket 
No. 13-18. 

9. Finally, on February 19, 2013, the DEA, by Deputy Assistant Administrator Rannazzisi, 
issued an OTSC to Walgreens #03099, 1525 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers, Florida 
33907 (Registration A WI 366877). See Appendix C. After WaJgreens requested an 
administrative hearing, the ALJ docketed the case, In the Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket 
No. 13-20. 

10. On February 22, 2013, tbe ALT consolidated the seven cases into one consolidated 
proceeding that was scheduled for an Administrative Hearing initially on January 7, 
2013, and then continued until February 25, 20 I 3, and again until April 23, 2013. 

STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT 

The facts alleged in the OTSC/ISO issued to Walgreens JupiteT, as well as the facts 
alleged in the government' s filings in In the Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket No. 13-1, as listed 
in Appendi x B, would, if proven, constitute grounds under which DEA could revoke the DEA 
registration of Walgreens Jupiter. The facts alleged in the OTSCs issued to Walgreeos #03629, 
#04727, #06997, #03836, #04391, and #03099, as well as the facts alleged in the government' s 
filings in In the Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket Nos. 13-9, 13-10, 13-11 , 13-16, 13-18, and 
13-20, as listed in Appendix C, would, if proven, constitute grounds under which DEA could 
revoke the DEA registrations of Walgreens #03629 #04727, #06997, #03836, #04391, and 
#03099. 

Walgreens acknowledges that suspicio1Js order reporting for distribution to certain 
phannacies did not meet the standards identified by DEA in three letters from DEA's Deputy 
Assistant Administrator, Office of Diversion Control, sent to every registered manufacturer and 
distributor, including Walgreens, on September 27, 2006, February 7, 2007 and December 27, 
2007. Furthermore, Walgreens acknowledges that certain Walgreens retail pharmacies did on 
some occasions dispense certain controlled substances in a mannet not fully consistent wi1h its 
compliance obligations under the CSA (21 U,S.C. §§ 801 et seq.) and its implementing 
regulations (21 C.F.R. Part 1300 et seq.). Finally, Walgreens acknowledges that its 
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recordkeeping practices regarding the dispensing of controlled substances from certain retail 
pharmacies utilizing its CPO Facilities as central-fill pharmacies did not require such original 
prescriptions to be marked "CENTRAL FILL.'' 

Walgreens, DEA, and DOJ agree as fo11ows: 

I. General 

1. Intention of .Parties to Effect Seltlement. 1n order to avoid the uncertainty and expense of 
litigation, and in furtherance of the Parties' belief that a settlement in these administrative 
matters is in the public interest, the Parties desire to settle and resolve, and hereby do 
settle and resolve, the administrative matters within DEA 's enforcement authority and 
civil penalty matters arising under the CSA and its implementing regulations relating to 
(1) the conduct described in the OTSC/1SO issued to Walgreens Jupiter, and in DEA's 
filings in In the Matter of Walgreen Co,, Docket No. 13-1; (2) the conduct described in 
the OTSCs issued to Walgreens #03629 #04727, #06997, #03836, #04391~ and #03099, 
and in DEA's filings in In the Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket Nos. 13-9, 13-10, 13-11, 
13-16, 13-18, and 13-20; (3) recordkeeping obligations of the CPO Facilities and 
Pharmacies; (4) other allegations regarding Covered Conduct identified in Section 1.2 of 
this Agreement involving any other Walgreens DEA registrant; and (5) any other 
allegations relating to conduct arising under the CSA or its implementing regulations 
which DEA or DOJ knows or has reason to know of as of the effective date of this 
Agreement. regardless of whether DEA or DOJ has notified Walgreens of such 
allegations, including conduct at any Walgreens registrant where DEA or DOJ has an 
open investigation. This includes the open civil investigation into the above-referenced 
conduct in the United States Attorney' s Office for the Southern District of Florida, as 
well as open civil investigations in the United States Attorney's Offices for the District of 
Colorado, the Eastern District of Michigan, and the Eastern District of New York. This 
also :includes civil investigations by DEA Field Offices nationwide. The Parties further 
believe that the terms and conditions of this Agreement as set forth below represent a 
complete resolution of these matters . 

2. Covered Conduct. For purposes of this Agreement, •~covered Conduct" shall mean the 
following, whether it occurred at a specific Walgreens DEA registrant or elsewhere 
within Walgreens: 

a. 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Distribution Centers 

(1) Conduct alleged in the September 13, 2012 OTSC/ISO issued to 
Walgreens Jupiter, and in DEA's filings in In the Matter of Walgreen Co,, 
Docket 13-1 , as listed in Appendix B, and similar alJegations regarding 
any other Walgreens Distribution Center, occurring on or before the 
effective date of this Agreement; 

(2) Failurn regarding any Distribution Center to maintain effective controls 
against the diversion of controlJed substances into other than legitimate 
medical, scientific and industrial channels, as required by 21 U.S.C. §§ 
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823(b) and (e), including any failures to conduct adequate due diligence to 
ensure that controlled substances were not diverted into other than 
legitimate channels, on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(3) Failure regarding any Distribution Center to timely detect and report 
suspicious orders of controlled substances as required by 21 U.S .C. § 823 
and/or 21 C.F.R. § 1301.74(b) on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement; 

(4) Distributing controlJed substances to phannacies by any Distribution 
Center that the Distribution Center knew or should have known were 
engaged in any of the Covered Conduct listed in Section I.2.b of this 
Agreement on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(5) Failure regarding any Distribution Center to make complete and accurate 
ARCOS reports, on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(6) Refusal or negligent failure by any Distribution Center to make, keep, or 
furnish any record, report, notification, declaration, order or order form, 
statement, invoice, or information required under the CSA and its 
implementing regulations, on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement; and 

(7) Conduct regarding any Distribution Center inconsistent with the CSA and 
its implementing regulations on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement. 

Walgreens Pharmacies and CPO Facilities 

(1) Conduct alleged in the November 26, 2012, February 4, 2013, February 
11 , 2013, and February 19, 2013 OTSCs issued to Walgreens #03629, 
#04727, #06997, #03836, #04391, .and #03099, and in DEA' s filings in In 
the Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket Nos. 13-9, 13-10, 13-11 , 13-16, 
13-18, and 13-20, as listed in Appendix C, and similar allegations 
regarding any other Walgreens Phannacy or CPO Facility, occurring on or 
before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(2) FaiJure of Walgreens Phannacists at any Pharmacy or CPO Facility to 
exercise their corresponding responsibility to ensure that controlled 
substances were dispensed pursuant to prescriptions issued for legitimate 
medical purposes by practitioners acting in the usual course of their 
professional practice, as required by 21 C.F.R § 1306.04(a), and 
dispensing by any Pharmacy, or CPO FaciJity, of controlled substances 
pursuant to purported prescriptions that were otherwise in val id under 21 
C.F.R. Part 1306, on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 
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(3) Dispensing by any Phannacy or CPO Facility of controlled ·substances to 
individuals Walgreens knew or should have known were diverting 
controlled substances on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(4) Dispensing by any Phannacy or CPO Facility of controlled substances 
pursuant to prescriptions issued by a physician who did not have a current, 
valid DEA registration on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(5) Refusal or negligent failure by any Pharmacy or CPO Facility to make, 
keep, or furnish any record, report, notification, declaration, order or order 
fonn, statement, invoice, or information required under the CSA and its 
implementing regulations, including, but not limited to, fallure by any 
Pharmacy or CPO Facility to maintain accurate records pursuant to 21 
C.F.R. Part 1304 and to properly label and/or mark prescriptions pursuant 
to 21 C.F.R. Part 1306, on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(6) ' Conduct inconsistent with the CSA and its implementing regulations on or 
before the effective date of this Agreement, by any Pham1acy or CPO 
Facility; and 

(7) Failure by any Walgreens registrant, including any Pharmacy or CPO 
Facility, to adhere to the provisions of the April 7, 2011 Administrative 
Memorandum of Agreement between Walgreen Co. and DEA (the "2011 
MOA"). 

3. Effect of201 l MOA. The obligations contained in the 2011 MOA are superseded by the 
obligations contained within th.is Agreement. 

4. Tu.rm of Agreement. The obligations contained in this Agreement shaJI remain in full 
force and effoot for a period of three (3) years from the effective date of this Agreement 
unless the Parties agree in writing to an earlier tennination, provided, however, that the 
releases in Paragraphs Il.6 and Il.8 in this Agreement extend beyond the effective date. 

1. 

II. Terms and Conditions 

Obli gations of Wal greens Distribution Ge,rters. 

a Walgreens will continue to review, and where reasonable and appropriate, to 
revise its processes and practices for conducting suspicious order monitoring and 
reporting suspicious orders from Walgreens ' pharmacies, as set forth in the 
attached Addendum. 

b. Walgreens shall infonn DEA of suspicious orders as required by 21 C.F.R, § 
1301.74(b) in a format mutually and reasonably agreed upon by the Parties. 

c. Walgreens agrees to the surrender of Walgreens Jupiter's DEA Registration 
RW0277752 for controlled substances Schedules Il-V, until Septemb~r 13, 2014. 
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Obligations of Wal greens Pharmacies and CPO Facilities. 

a. Walgreens agrees to maintain a compliance program in an effort to detect and 
prevent diversion of controlled substances as required under the CSA and 
applicable DEA regulations, as set forth in the attached Addendum. This program 
shall include procedures to identify the common signs associated with the 
diversion of controlled substances. Toe program shall also include the routine 
and periodic training of all Walgreens pharmacy employees responsible for 
dispensing controlled substances on the elements of the compliance program and 
their responsibilities under the CSA and applicable DEA regulations. This 
compliance program shall apply to all Walgreens Phannacies and CPO Facilities. 

b. Walgreens shall implement and maintain policies and procedures in an effort to 
ensure that prescriptions for controlled substances are only dispensed to 
authorized ultimate users pursuant to federal and state Jaw and regulations. 
W algreens shall maintain its current pollcy that requires all customers to provide 
identifying infonnation and shall also require valid photo identification as 
required by and in accordance with controlling state law where the pharmacy is 
located. Documents maintained by Walgreens pursuant to any obligation under 
federal and/or state law regarding the verification of an ultimate user' s identity 
shall be kept readily available by the pharmacy, and shall be produced to DEA 
agents. task force officers or investigators on request. 

c. Walgreens shall direct and train its pharmacists that their corresponding 
responsibility under federal law requires them not to fill a prescription that such 
pharmacist knows or has reason to know was issued for other than a legitimate 
medical purpose or by a practitioner acting outside the usual course of 
professional practice. 

d. In connection with Walgreens' recordkeeping obligations, Walgreens agrees to 
maintain records regarding the dispensing of controlled substances in electronic 
format, in addition to the regularly maintained paper files, including records 
relating to which Distribution Center and/or CPO FaciHty shipped the controJled 
substance to the Phannacy. These records shall be made available to DEA agents, 
task force officers or investigators, upon demand, without the need for a warrant 
or subpoena, provided that the DEA agents, task force officers or investigators 
present appropriate identification. Walgreens shall provide electronic reports of 
dispensing on an ad hoc basis in response to DEA requests within a reasonable 
time. 

e. Walgreens agrees to the surrender of the DEA registrations to dispense controlled 
substances for Schedules 11-V at the following facilities until May 2.6, 2014: 
BW4713992 (#03629), BW6561270 (#04727), BW5872494 (#04391), 
AW8830247 (#03836), AW1366877 (#03099), and BW8487438 (#06997). 
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Walgreens Genernl Obligations. 

a Walgreens' policy and procedure is to cooperate with the government in any 
investigation. Walgreens agrees to reasonably cooperate with DEA, United States 
Attorneys' Offices, and any other law enforcement agency investigating or 
prosecuting customers of Walgreens' pharmacies for alleged violations or 
activities related to the Covered Conduct, unless such matters would affect the 
rights or obligations of Walgreens in regard to any pending or threatened 
litigation. Such cooperation shall include, but is not limited to, producing records 
and making employees available for interviews as reasonable and appropriate 
with reasonable notice in advance. However, nothing in this paragraph shall be 
construed as a waiver by Walgreens, its directors, officers or employees of any 
constitutional rights or rights that they would have as a party to a matter involving 
pending or threatened litigation with the government or a third party, including 
without limitation attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. 

b. Walgreens agrees that it will promptly move to dismiss, with prejudice, the 
pending lawsuit by Walgreens in Case No. 12-1397 in the United States Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. 

c. Walgreens agrees to pay the United States eighty million dollars ($80,000,000.00) 
("the Settlement Amount") within ten (10) days of the effective date of this 
Agreement by electronic funds transfer pursuant to written instructions provided 
to Walgreens by the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of 
Florida. 

Obligations of DEA. 

a. DEA agrees to accept at DEA Field Offices the information regarding suspicious 
orders as required under 21 C.F.R. § J30l.74(b) in the manner described in the 
attached Addendum. 

b. Within five (5) business days of the effective date of this Agreement DEA agrees 
to unlock the controlled substances storage area at Walgreens Jupiter and make its 
contents available to Walgreens for any lawful transfer or reverse distribution of 
the inventory contained therein to an appropriate DEA registrant(s). 

c. Provided that Walgreens submits a re-application for each of the above-listed 
facilities at least four (4) months prior to the end of the applicable surrender 
period, DEA agrees that, upon application by Walgreens, it will grant (I) a DEA 
registration to distribute controlled substances in Schedules ll-V for Walgreens 
Jupiter on or before September 13, 2014, and (2) DEA registrations to dispense 
controlled substances in Schedules U-V for the Walgreens Pharmacies listed in 
Paragraph II.2.e on or before May 26, 2014. 
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J ofot ObHgatio.ns of the Parties. 

a. Walgreens and DEA agree that upon the execution of this Agreement, DEA and 
Walgreens shalJ promptly file a joint motion with the ALJ to terminate aJI 
pending administrative proceedings against Walgreens. 

Release by the United States. 1n consideration of the fulfillment of the obligations of 
Walgreens under this Agreement, the United States agrees to: 

a. Release Walgreens and •all Walgreens facilities, including Walgreens subsidiary 
entities, affiliates, and registrants, along with their respective officers, directors 
employees, successors, and assigns (collectively, the "Released Parties") from any 
administrative claims related to Covered Conduct prior to the effective date of this 
Agn:ement within DEA ' s enforcement authority under the CSA and its 
implementing regulations, and any corresponding DOJ authority for civil penalty 
claims under21 U.S.C. § 842. 

b. Refra.in from filing or taking any administrative actions against the Released 
Parties within DEA' s enforcement authority under the CSA and its implementing 
regulations based on the Covered Conduct, or other noncompliaJ1t conduct to the 
extent that such conduct was or could have been discovered by DEA through the 
exercise of due diligence through the examination of investigations and 
inspections in existence as of the effective date of this Agreement, or the review 
of the reports and records Wal greens submitted to DEA prior to the effective date 
of this Agreement; and 

c. Refrain frotn filing any action for civil penalty claims \Jnder 21 U.S.C. § 842 by 
any U.S . Attorney's Office and/or DOJ based on the Covered Conduct, or other 
noncompliant conduct to the extent that such conduct was or could have been 
discovered by DEA through the exercise of due diligence through the examination 
of investigations and inspections in existence as of the effective date of this 
Agreement, or the review of the reports and records Walgreens submitted to DEA 
prior to the effective date of thls Agreement. 

7. Notwithstanding tbe releases by the United States in Paragraph #6 above, DEA reserves 
the right to seek to admjt evidence of Covered Conduct for proper evidentiary purposes in 
any future administrative proceeding against Walgreens for non-Covered Conduct. 
Further, nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit or limit any other agency within DOJ, 
any State attorney general , or any other law enforcement, administrative, or regulatory 
agency of the United States or any State thereof. from initiating administrative, civil, or 
criminal proceedings with respect to the Covered Conduct DEA shall, as obligated in 
fulfilling its statutory duties, assist and cooperate with any agency that initiated an 
investigation, action, or proceeding involving Covered Conduct, but will not otherwise 
initiate or refer any civil action to any U.S . Attorney' s Office or to any component of 
DOJ, based on the Covered Conduct. At Walgreens' request, DEA and DOJ agree to 
disclose the tenns of this Agreement to any other agency and will represent assuming 
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Walgreens is in compliance with this Agreement, that the allegations raised by DEA, as 
defined in the Covered Conduct, have been adequately addressed. 

8. Release by Walgreens. WaJgreens fully and finally releases the United States of 
America, its agencies, employees, servants, and agents from any claims (including 
attorney's fees, costs, and expenses of every kind and however denominated) which 
Walgreens has asserte.d, could have asserted, or may assert in the future against the 
United States of America, its agencies, employees, servants, !1fid agents, related to the 
Covered Conduct and the United States' investigation and prosecution thereof. 

9. Reservation of Claims, Notwithstanding any term of this Agreement, specifically 
reserved and excluded from the scope and tenns of this Agreement as to any entity or 
person (including Walgreens) are the following: 

a. Any potential criminal liability; 

b. Any civil. criminal or administrative liability arising under Title 26, United States 
Code (Internal Revenue Code); or 

c. Any liability based upon such obligations as are created by this Agreement. 

d. Nothing in this Agreement constitutes an agreement by the United States 
concerning the characterization of the settlement amount for purposes of the 
Internal Revenue Laws, Title 26 of the United States Code. 

10. Walgreens agrees that any and all costs it has or will incur in connection with this 
matter-including payment of the Settlement Amount under this Agreement, attorney's 
fees, costs of investigation, negotiation, and remedial action-shall be unallowable costs 
for government contracting accounting and for Medicare, Medicaid, TriCare, and FEHBP 
(or any other government reimbursement program) for reimbursement purposes. 

III. Miscellaneous 

1. B:inding cin Successors. This Agreement is binding on Walgreens, and its respective 
successors, heirs, transferees, and assigns. 

2. Costs. Each Party to this Agreement shall bear its own legal and other costs incurred in 
connection with this matter, including the preparation and performance of this 
Agreement. 

3, No Additional Releases. This Agreement is intended to be for the benefit of the Partks 
and the Released Parties only, and by this instrument the Parties do not release any claims 
against any other person or entity other than the Parties. 

4. l.ncorporation of Addendum . This Agreement incorporates a separate document, entitled 
"Addendum: Prospective Compliance," containing additional compliance measures to be 
undertaken by Walgreens. 
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5. tffeet of Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the complete agreement between the 
Parties. All material representations, understandings, and promises of the Parfies are 
contained in this Agreement, and each of tile Parties expressly agrees and acknowledges 
that, other than those statements expressly set forth in this Agreement, it is not relying on 
any statement, whether oral or written, of any person or entity with respect to its entry 
into this Agreement or to the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement. Any modifications to this Agreement shatl be set forth in writing and signed 
by all Parties. 

Walgreens represents that this Agreement is entered into with advice of counsel and 
knowledge of the events descnbed herein. Walgreens further represents that this 
Agreement is voluntarily entered into in order to avoid litigation, without any degree of 
duress or compulsion. 

6. Execution of Agreement. This Agreement shall become effective on the date of signing 
by the last signatory (the ''Effective Date"). The United States agrees to notify 
Walgreens immediately when the final signatory has executed this Agreement. 

7, Notices, All communications and notices to Walgreens pursuant to this Agreement shall 
be made in writing to the following individuals, which notice information may be altered 
frorn time to time by Walgreens providing written notification to DEA: 

a. Dwayne A. Piflon, Director, Pharmacy Law, Operations & Services, Walgreen 
Co., 104 Wilmot Road, MS #1434, Deerfield, Illinois 60015; fax: 847-315-4660; 
email: dwa:tne.pi1ion@\\ialgrc:ens.com. 

8. Disclosure. Walgreens and DEA may each disclose the existence of this Agreement and 
information about this Agreement to the public without restriction. 

9. Ex.ceution in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of 
which constitutes an original, and all of whfoh shall constitute one and the same 
agreement. 

10. Authorizations. The foclividuals signing this Agreement on behalf of Walgreens 
represent and warrant that they are authorized by Walgreens to execute this Agreement. 
The individuals signing this Agreement on behalf of DEA and DOJ represent and warrant 
that they are signing this Agreement in their official capacities and that they are 
authorized by DEA and DOJ to execute this Agreement. 

11. Choice of Law and Venue. This Settlement Agreement and Release shall be construed in 
accordance with the laws of the United States, and any Party may seek judicial 
enforcement of this Agreement upon a material breach by the other Party. The Parties 
agree that the jurisdiction and venue for any dispute arising between and among the 
Parties relating to this Agreement will be the United States District Court or, as 
appropriate, in the Court of Federal Claims, in which the Walgreens fadlities and/or 
registrations at issue are located. This provision, however, shall not be construed as a 
waivf.-r of the jurisdictional provisions of the CSA. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have duly executed this Memorandum of 
Agreement. 

On Behalf of Walgreen Co.: 

X ~Tho~____:.:...==~~~ 

Executive Vice President, G ner . Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
Walgreen Co. · 

Dated: 

Alice . . Fisher 
Philip J. Perry 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004 
Counsel for Walgreen Co. 

David S. Weinstein 
Clarke Silverglate, P.A. 
799 Brickell Plaza 
Suite 900 
Miami, FL 33131 
Counsel for Walgreen Co. 

Dated: ~IO/zr,0 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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On Behalf of the United States Department of Justice: 

United Slates Attorney 
South em District of Florida 

Dated: 

o/~onsour, Jr. 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Southern District of Florida 

Dated: l,/ / I /J "3 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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On Behalf of the United States Drug Enforcement Administration: 

. . 

~ . . ' 

Mi~nhart~ ~ . 
Administrator 
United States Drug Enforcement Administration 
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Addendum: Prospective Compliance 

The Parties agree that Walgreens will maintain the following specific compliance 
measures for the duration of this Agreement. To the extent any compliance measures identified 
below are not yet in place, Walgreens commits to implement such measures within the 
timeframes specified herein. 

A. General 

1. Walgteens will maintain a Department of Pharmaceutical Integrity, composed of 
personnel with phannacy-reJated training and managerial personnel, who shall be 
trained in relevant diversion-related issues, to coordinate compliance efforts 
related to controlled substances. Within one (l) month of the effective date of 
this Agreement, Walgreens will identify a dedicated contact point (including a 
dedicated email address) for DEA within the Department of Pharmaceutical 
lntegrity to facilitate Walgreens' responses to DEA requests for information and 
documents, specifically including responses to requests for dispensing log data 
and pseudoephedrine data. 

B. Phannacies 

1. Upon request by DEA to Walgreens' Department of Pharmaceutical Integrity, 
within two (2) business days Walgreens will provide to DEA, via appropriate 
secure means of electronic transmission, controlled substance dispensing logs 
consisting of those categories of infonnation the regulations require dispensers to 
maintain as records see 21 C.F.R. § 1304.22(0). DEA understands and agrees 
that additional reasonable time may be required to the extent DEA seeks 
additional data or information not regularly maintained for such logs. 

2. For all Schedule Il controlled substance prescriptions, Walgreens currently affixes 
a sticker to each paper prescription containing certain dispensing infonnation such 
as: a serial number unique to each prescription (which includes a suffix 
identifying the dispensing retail pharmacy); the prescriber's name, address, 
telephone number, and DEA registration number; the patient's name, address, and 
telephone number; the prescription issue date; the drug and quantity dispensed; 
and the fill date, Walgreens currently also affixes such stickers to Schedule III-V 
controlled substance paper prescriptions in certain states, but not others, 
depending upon state Jaw requirements. Within three (3) months of the effective 
date of this Agreement, Walgreens pharmacies will affix such a sticker to all 
paper controlled substance prescriptions in each state, regardless of the 
requirements of state law. Walgreens will maintain a paper file of such 
prescriptions organized chronologically by fill date. In the event that DEA 
requests an electronic list of such prescriptions in sequential order by prescription 
number, Walgreens' Department of Phann.aceutical Integrity will provide such a 
list upon request within a reasonable time. Paper prescriptions will be maintained 
at the registered location of the pharmacy that dispensed them for a period of the 
longer of two (2) years or that required by applicable state Jaw. 
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3. Walgreens' retail pharmacies utilize a computer application for the storage and 
retrieval of refill infonnation for original paper prescriptions. For prescription 
refills, Walgreens will follow the procedures outlined in 21 C.F.R. § l306.22(f). 
To the extent that DEA wishes to retrieve electronic records regarding refills, 
Walgreens' Department of Pharmaceutical Integrity will facilitate responses to 
such requests, including by providing such information to DEA upon request in a 
manner that is sortable and retrievable by prescriber name, prescriber DEA 
registration number, patient name, patient address, drug dispensed, date filled, and 
last name of dispensing phannacist. 

4. Walgreens remains committed to properly training its phannacy personnel to deal 
with evolving diversion-related issues. Walgreens will continue to enhance its 
Good Faith Dispensing Policy and training materials to identify "red flags" of 
potential diversion for pharmacists to consider in making professional judgments 
regarding dispensing of controlled substances. Walgreens wiJl train its pharmacy 
personnel at least annually on Good Faith Dispensing and will update the Good 
Faith Dispensing Policy and training materials to respond to changing diversion 
threats of which Walgreens is aware. DEA will share information with 
Walgreens periodically regarding circumstances 1hat may present "red flags" of 
potential diversion. Walgreens' training program will also instruct pharmacists 
and supervisory personnel to contact the Department of Pharmaceutica] Integrity, 
as appropriate, to address specific problematic issues arising with particular 
patients or physicians, so that the Department of Phannaceutical Integrity can 
assess and respond to such issues. Phannacist training will also cover instruction 
on how to assist DEA in obtaining records as required by this Agreement or any 
regulations. 

5. Walgreens will maintain procedures to verify that the DEA registration number 
for the issuing prescriber of a controlled substance is a current, valid registration 
number. Such verification shall be performed using information from the 
National Technical Information Service (NTlS) database or similarly reliable 
third party database where DEA registration changes are recorded. Walgreens 
agrees to maintain a system integrating NTIS data with Wa]greens' computer 
system that will: (J) update NTIS registration data on a weekly basis; and (2) 
prevent a pharmacy from filling a controlled substance prescription using a 
registration number not listed in sl.lch NTIS data until such prescriber's valid 
registration number is confinned. 

6. Beginning in 2014, Walgreens will exclude any accounting for controlled 
substance prescriptions dispensed by a particular phannacy from bonus 
computations for pharmacists and pharmacy technicians at that pharmacy. 

7. For each retail pharmacy Walgreens will maintain, either electronically or in 
paper form, a log of pseudoephedrine purchases that can be made available upon 
request to authorized DEA personnel. To the exient that printing or copying of 
such a log from electronic records at a pham1acy would be unduly laborious or 
time-consuming, DEA agrees that Walgreens' Department of Pharmaceutical 
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Integrity will facilitate transmission of such information, including through 
transmission of electronic records to DEA. 

C. Distribution Centers 

1. Within one (I) week of the effective date of this Agreement, Walgreens will 
designate a DEA contact point in its Department of PhannaceuticaJ Integrity to 
address inquiries regarding suspicious order monitoring and reporting. At least 
one (I) existing employee at each Walgreens distribution center that distributes 
controlled substances will receive appropriate training on suspicious order 
monitoring requirements and on reporting relevant issues to the Department of 
Phannaceutical Integrity. 

2. For purposes of complying with susp1c1ous order monitoring and reporting 
requirements for orders to be supplied by a Walgreens distribution center, 
Walgreens will maintain the tolerance threshold, ceiling limits, and other elements 
of its current suspicious order monitoring and reporting system, either for the 
duration of this Agreement or until Walgreens distribution activities are 
transitioned to a third party. Walgreens will endeavor to conduct its evaluations 
of "orders of interest" identified by its tolerance thresholds and ceiling limits 
within four (4) business days in most cases, and shall infonn DEA Field Offices 
of orders that Walgreens has determined are "suspicious" within two (2) business 
days of making any such determination. Walgreens agrees not to ship any "order 
of interest'' or "suspicious order" in whole or in part unless and until Wa1greens 
resolves the reason(s) that caused it to designate the order as an "order of interest" 
or a "suspicious order." Within ninety (90) days of the effective date of this 
Agreement, suspicious order reports shall identify reason(s) an order was 
determined to be suspicious, and the registration number for the specific 
Walgreens distribution center that would have received the order at issue. 

3. Within eighteen (18) months of the effective date of this Agreement, Walgreens 
will initiate enrollment in and operationaUy implement DEA's Controlled 
Substance Ordering System (CSOS) for orders of all Schedule (1 controlled 
substances placed by its retail pharmacies to its distribution centers. 
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EITLE 1E 'T AND 1EMORANDUM OF AGREE 1IE 'T 

This Memorandum of Agreement "Agreement ') is entered into b)' and between the 
United States Depa1tment of Justice "DOP), the United tates Drug Enforcement 
Administratlon ' DEA' ), and Walgreen Co. and its wholly owned subsidiaries ( 'Walgreens") 
(euch u' Party' und collectively the "Parties"). 

APPLICABil.,ITY 

Tnis Agreement shall be applicable to V.. a]greens Corporate and any facility owned or 
operated by Walgr ens that i or was registered with DEA to dispense, distribute, or oth r. ise 
handle controlled substances or List I chemical , Unless explicitly stated herein, nothing 
contained in this Agreement will lessen supplant or expand Walgreens' legal obligations under 
any statute, regulation, or law. 

PROCEDlJRAL BACKGROUND 

1. Walgreens owns or operates (or has previously owned or operated) distribution centers 
that are or were registered with DEA as distributors of Schedule 11-V controlled 
substances under provisions of the Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C , S§ 801 et seq ., 
(' CSA'' or 'the A t") (each a ' 'Distribution Center," collectively t.he ''Distribution 
Centers ), 

... Walgreen o~'llS or operates (or has previously owned or operated) pharmacies that are or 
were registered with DEA as Retail/Chain Pharmacies to handle Schedule 11-V con1r0Jled 
substances under the CSA (each a "Pharmacy.' ollecth•el y the ·'Phannacies' · . 
Walgreens owns or operates (or has previously O"i>,rned or operated) entral Pharmacy 
Operations facilities that are or were registered with DEA as Retail/Chain Pharn1acies or 
Central Fill Pharmacies to handle Schedule 11-V controlled substan es under tile CSA 
{each a CPO Faciliry" collective!. the ''CPO Facilities"). 

3. On April 7, 2011, Wnlgreens entered into a Settlement and Release Agreement and 
Administrative Memorandum of Agreement with DEA. See Appendi · A. 

4. Wal greens' Jupiter Distribution Center ("Wnlgreens Jupiter") ls regi tered with DEA as a 
distributor of chedule IJ. V controlled substances at 15998 Walgreens Drive, Jupiter, 
Florida 33478 (Registration RW0277752 . 

S, On September 13, 2012 the DEA by its Administrator Michele M, Leonhart, issued an 
Order to Show Cause and immediate Suspension of Registration C'OTSC/1 O'') to 
Walgreens Jupiter. See Appendix B . After Walgreens requested an administrarive 
hearing before DEA, the Administrative Law Judge (''ALJ" docketed the case, ln the 
Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket No. I -1. 

6. On o ember 26, 201-, the DEA, by its Deputy Assistant Administrator, Joseph T. 
Rannazzisi issu~d three OTSCs to Walgreens Retail Pharmacy ( I) #03629, 12028 
Majestic Boulevard, Hudson Florida 34667 Registration BW47l 3992); 2) #04727, 
49-0 South U . . Highway I, Fort Pierce Florida "'4952 (Registration BW65 6 l 270): and 
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3) #06997, 785 Lo kwood Bot1levard, Oviedo, Florida 32765 (Regist:r'.ition 
BW8487438). ~ Appendix . After Walgreens requested ail adminis1rative hearing on 
each of these three mat1ers,. the AlJ docketed each case,, Jn the Marter of Walgreen Co., 
respct.:tiwly Docket Nos. 13-9, ]3-10, and J3-1 l. 

7. On February 4, 2013, the DEA by Deputy Assistant Administrator Rannazzisi, issued an 
OTSC to Wali;,1reens Retail Phurmacy #03836, 9332 U.S. Highway 19, Port Rich , 
Florida 34668 (Registration A W8830247). See Appendix C, After algreens requested 
an administrative hearing, th ALJ docketed the ca e, In the Matter of Walgreen o., 
Docket No. 13~16. 

On .February l J, 2013 the DBA, by Deputy Assistant Adminislrator Raru,azzisi, issued 
an OT C to Wulgrcens #04391 , 2501 Virginia Avenue Port Pierce Florida 34981 
(Registration B 5872494). See Appendix C. After Walgreens requested an 
administrative hearing, the ALJ docketed lhe case, In the Mauer of Walgreen Co .. Docket 

o. 13-18, 

Finally, on February 19, 20J'.3, the DEA, by Deputy Assistant Administrator Rannazzisi 
issued an OTSC to Walgreens #03099, 1525 Colonial Boulevard, fort 1yers, Florida 
33907 Registralion A W1366877), ~ Appendix C. After Walgrccns requested an 
administrative hearing, the ALJ docketed the case in the Maner of Walgreen Co., Docket 
No. 13-.0. 

10, On February '.U, 2013, tbe ALJ consolidated the seven cases into one consolidated 
proceeding that was scheduled for an Administrative Hearing initially on January 7, 
2013 and then continued 'until Febrnary 25, 2013, and aga.in until April 23, 20 l3. 

STlPULATlO. AND AGREEMENT 

The focts alleged in the OTSC/lSO issued to Walgreens Jupiter as well as the facts 
alleged in the government's filings in In ihe Matter of Walgreen Co., Docket No. 13-1 , as listed 
ih Appendix B. would, if proven, c-0nstitute grounds under which DEA could revoke the DEA 
registr 1tion of Walgreens Jupjter, The facts alleged in the OTSCs issued to Wal greens 1#03629 
#04727 #06997, #03836, #04391, and #03099, as well as -r.he facts alleged ln the government's 
ti I in.gs in b1 the /1,fattcr of Walgreen Co., Docket Nos, 13-9, l3-10, 13► I I 13-16, 13. 18, a,1d 
I 3·20, as li sted in Appendix C would, if proven, constitute grounds under which DEA could 
revoke the DEA registrations of Walgrecns #03629, ff04727, #06997, #0.;836, i, 04391. and 
#03099. 

Walgreens acknowledges that suspicious order reporting for distrihution to certain 
pham,acies did not meet the standards identified by DEA in three letters from DEA s Deputy 
Assislant Administrator, Office of Div rsion Control sent to every registered manufacturer and 
distributor, including Walgreens, on eptember 27 2006 February 7. 2007 and December 27, 
2007, Furthermore, Walgreens a knowledge that certain Walgreens ret.ail phannacies did on 
some occasions dispense certain controlled substances in a manner not fully COl)Sistent with its 
complianc · obligations under the CSA (21 U.S.C. §§ 80 I et seq.) and its implementing 
regulations (21 C,F .R. Part 1300 et seq. . finally , Wnlgreens acknowledges that its 
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recordkeeping practices regarding the dispensing of coou·olled substances from certain retail 
phannacies utilizing lts CPO Facilities as central-fill phannacies did not require such original 
prescriplions to be marked "CENTRAL FlLL." 

Walgteens, DEA, and DOJ agree as follows : 

l. GeneraJ 

1, lntention of Parties to Effect Settlement. Tn order to avoid the uncertainty and expense of 
litigation, and in furtherance of the Parties' belief that a settlement in lhese administrative 
matters is in the public interest, the Parties desire to settle and resolve, and hereby do 
settle and resolve the administrative matters within DEA's enforcement authority and 
civi l penalty matters arising under the CSA and its implementing regu lations relating m 
(I) the conduct described in the OTSC/JSO issued to Walgreens Jup iter, and in DEA's 
filings in In the Martet of Walgreen Co., Docker No. 13- 1; (2) the conduct described in 
the OTSCs issued to Walgreens #03629, #04727 #06997, #03836, #04391. und #03099, 
and in DEA's filings in Jn the Matter (If Walgreen Co. Docket Nos. 13-9, 13- 10, 13-11 
l., 16 13-18, and 13-20; (3) recordkeepi11g obligations of the CPO Facilitie.s and 
Phannacies; (4) other allegations regarding Covered Conduot identified in Section 1.2 of 
this Agreement involving any other Walgi:eens DEA registrant· and (5) any other 
allegations relating to conduct ari sing under the CSA or its implementing regu lations 
which DEA or DOJ knows or has reason to know of as of the effective date of this 
Agreemenl1 regardless of whether DEA or DOJ has notified Walgreens cf such 
allegations Including conduct at any Walgreens registrant where DEA or DOJ has an 
open investigation. This includes the open civil investigation into th~ above-referenced 
conduct in the nitcd States Attorney's Office fol' the Southern District of Florida, as 
well as open civ il investigations in the United States Attorney' s Offices for the District of 
Co1orndo, the Eastern Distri ct of Michigan, and the Eastern District of New York.. This 
also incltldes civ il investigations by PEA Field Offices nationwide. The Parties further 
believe that the terms and conditions of this Agreement as set forth below represent a 
complete resolution of these matters. 

Covered Conduct. For purposes of this Agrcemen ;'Covered Conduct" shall mean the 
fo llowing, whether it occ-urred at a specific \Valgreens DEA regibtrant or elsewhere 
within Walgreens: 

a. Distribution Centers 

(I) Conduct alleged in the September 13. 2012 OTSC/lSO issued 10 

Walgreens Jupiter, and in DEA s filings in I,1 rhe Marter of Walgre ti Co., 
Docket 13-1, as listed in Appendix B, and similar allegations regarding 
any other Walgree.ns Distribution Center occurring on or before the 
effective date of ibis Agreeme11t; 

2 Fai lure regarding any Distl"ibmion Center to maimai1, effective controls 
against the diversion of controlled substances into other than legitimate 
medical, scientific and industrial channels, a required by 2) U.S.C'. §§ 
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823(b) and (e), including any failures to conduct adequate due diligence to 
ensure that controlled substances were not diverted into other than 
legitimate channels, on or before the effective date of this Agreement · 

(3) Failure regarding any Distribution Center to timet detect and repon 
uspicious orders of controlled substances as required by 21 U.S.C. § 823 

and/or 21 C.F.R. § JJ0l.74(b) on or before the etfecti e date of this 
Agreement; 

(4) Distributing coo1rolled s\1bstances to pharmacies by any Distribution 
Center that the Distribution Center knew or should have known were 
engaged in any of the Covered Conduct listed in Section I.2.b of this 
Agreement on or before the effective date of this Agreement· 

(5) Fnilure regard ing any Distribution Center to make complete and accurate 
ARCOS reports, on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(6) Refusal or negligent failure by any Distribution Center to make., keep, or 
-furnish any record, report, notification, declaration, order or order form, 
statement, invoice or information required under the CSA and its 
implementing regulations, on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement; and 

(7) Conduct regarding any Distribution Center inconsistent with the CSA and 
its implementing regulations on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement. 

b. \ alsrreens Phrumacies and CPO Facilities 

(I) Conduct alleged in the November 26, 2012, February 4 , 2013, February 
11 2013 and February 19 2013 OTSCs issued to Wa!greens #03629, 
#04727 #-06997, #03836, #04391 , and #03099, and in DEA's filings in In 
rhe Matter of Walgreen Co, Docket os. 13-9, 13-10, 13-1 l , 13-16, 
13-18,. and 13-20, as listed in Appendix C, and similar allegations 
regarding any other Walgreens Phannacy or CPO Facility, occurring on or 
before the effective date of this Agreement; 

(2) Failure of Walgreens Pharmacists at any Pharmacy or CPO Facility to 
exercise their corresponding responsibility to ensure that controlled 
substances were dispensed pursuan1· to prescriptions issued for legitimate 
medical purposes by practitioners acting in the usual course of their 
professional practice, as required by 21 C .F.R § 1306.04(a), and 
dispensing by any Pharmac.y. or CPO Facility, of controlled substances 
pursuant to purported prescriptions that were otherwise invalid under 21 
C.F.R. Pan 1306, on or before the effective date of this Agreement; 
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(3) Dispensing by any 'Pharmacy or CPO Facility of controlled substances to 
individuals Walgreens knew or should have known were diverting 
controlled substances on or before the effoctive date of this Agreement: 

(4 Dispensing by any Pharmacy or CPO Facility of controlled substances 
pursuant to prescriptions issued by a physician who did not have a current. 
valid DEA registration on or before the effective date of this Agreement~ 

(5 RefusaJ or negligent failure by any Pharmacy or CPO Facility to make, 
keep, or furnish any record, repon, notification, declaration, order or order 
form, statement, invoice, or information required under the CSA and its 
implementing regulations, including, but not limited to, fajlure by any 
Pharmacy or CPO Facility to maintain accurate records pursuant to 21 
C.F .R. Part 1304 and to properly label and/or mark prescriptions pursuant 
to 2 1 C.F.R. Part 1306. on or before the effective date of this Agreement.: 

(6) Conduct inconsistent with the CSA and its implementing regulations on or 
before the effective date of this Agreement, by any Pharmacy or CPO 
Facility; and 

(7) Failure by any Walgreens registrant, including any Phannacy or CPO 
Facility, to adhere to the provisions ofthe April 7. 201.1 Administrative 
Memorandum of Agreement between Walgreen Co. and DEA (the '2011 
MOA ). 

Effect of 2011 MOA , The obligations contained in the 2 01 1 MOA are superseded by the 
obligations contained within this Agreement. 

Tenn of Agreement. The obligations contained in this Agreement shall remain in full 
force and effect for a period of three (3) years from the effective date of this Agreement 
unless the Parties agree in writing to an earlier termination, provided, ho, ever, that the 
releases in Paragraphs fl.6 and ll.8 in this Agreement extend beyond the effoctive date. 

IL Tem,s and Conditions 

Obligations of Wa!2reens Distribution Centers. 

a. Wa!greens will continue to review, and where reasonable and appropriate, lo 
re,,ise its processes and practices for conducting suspiciou order monitoring and 
reporting suspicious orders from Walgreens ' pharmacies, as sei forth in the 
atta hed Addendum. 

b. Walgreens shall inform DEA of suspicious orders as required by 21 C.F.R. § 
1301. 74(b) in a format mutually and reasonably agreed upon by the Parties. 

c. Walgrcens agrees to the surrender of Walgrcens Jupiter s DEA Registration 
RW0277752 for contt:ol\ed substances Schedules IT-\/, until September 13, 20\4. 
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Oblieations of Wulgreens Phamia.cies and CPO Facilities. 

a. Walgreens agrees to mainta in a compliance program in an effort to detect and 
prevent diversion of controlled substances as tequired under the CSA and 
applicable DEA regulations as ser forth jo the attached Addendum. This program 
shall include procedures to identify the common signs 11ssociated with the 
diversion of controlled subslances. 1l1e program shuLl also include the routine 
anil periodic training of alJ Walgi:eens pharmacy employees responsible for 
dispensing contro!Jed substances on the elements of the compliance program and 
their responsjbiJities under the CSA and applicable DEA regulati()ns, This 
compliance progmm shall apply to all Wulgreeos Phurmacies and CPO Facilities. 

b. Walgreens shall implement and maintain policies and procedures in an effort to 
ensure that prescriptions fo:r controlled ubstances are only dispensed t.o 
authorized ultimate u ers pursuant to federal and state law and regulations. 
Wnlgreens shall maintain its current policy that requires all customers to provide 
identifying information and shall also require valid photo identification as 
required by and in accordance w ith controlling state law where the pharmacy is 
located. Documents maint.ained by Walgreens pitrsuant to any obligation under 
federal and/or state law regarding the veri fication of nn ultimate user's identity 
shall be kept readily available by the pbannacy, and shall be produced to DEA 
agents, task force officers or im,estigaLors on request. 

c. Walgreens shall direct and train its pharmacists that their corresponding 
responsibility under federal law requires them not to fill a prescription that sµch 
pharmacist knows or has reason to know was issued for other than a legitimate 
medical purpose or by a practitioner acting outside the usual course of 
professional practice, 

cl In connection wrth Walgreen ' recordkeeping ob ligations, Walgreens agrees to 
maintain records regarding the dispensing of controlled substances in electronic 
format, in addition to the regularly maintained paper files including recorc;ls 
relating to which Distribution Center and/or CPO Fa ili ty shipped the controlled 
substance to the Pharmacy, These records shall be made availab le to D.8A agents, 
task force officers or investigators, upon demand, without the need fur a wan-ant 
or subpoena provided that the DEA agents, task fo,•ce officers or investigators 
present appropriate identification. Walgreens shall provide electronic reports of 
dispensing on an ad hoc basis in response to DEA ,·equests ithin a reasonable 
time. 

e. Walgreens agrees to the surrender of the DEA registrations to dispense controlled 
substances fo r Schedules 11-V at the fo llowing facilities until May 26 . 20 I 4: 
BW4713992 #03629), BW6561270 (#04727). BW5872494 (#0439 1) 
A W8830247 (#03836), /\ Wl366877 #0"099), and l3W84874J8 (#06997). 
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3. Wale-recns General Obliirntions. 

4. 

a. algreens' policy and procedure is to cooperate , ith the government in any 
investigation. Walgreens agrees to reasonably cooperate wiih DEA, United Slates 
At1ome s' Offices, and an other law enforcement agency in e tigating or 
prosecuting customers of Walgreens' pharmacies for alleged violations or 
activities related to the Covered Conduct unless suc,h maners would affect the 
rights or obligations of Walgreens in regard to any pending or threatened 
litigation. Such cooperation shall include, but is not limited to, producing record 
and making employees available for interviews as reasonable and appropriate 
with reasonable notice in advance, Howe-yer nothing in this paragraph shall be 
conshued as a waiver by Walgreens its directors officers or employees of an 
constitutional rights or rights that they would have as a party to a matter involv.ing 
pending or threatened litigation with the governmem or a third party , including 
without limitation anomey-client or attorney work product pri,rileges. 

b, Walgreens agrees that it will promptly move to dismiss. with prejudice, the 
pending lawsuit by Walgreens in Case No. 12-1397 in the Unjted State.s Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Ci-rcuit. 

c. Walgreens agrees to pay the Unite.cl States eight million dollars ($80.000,000.00) 
("the Settlement Amount') within ten ( I 0) days of I.he effective date of thi 
Agreement by electronic funds transfer pursuant to wrinen lnsrructions pmvided 
to Walgreens by the United States Attorney s Office for the Southern District of 
Florida. 

Obligations of DEA. 

a. DEA agrees to accept at DEA Field Offices the information regarding suspicious 
orders as required under 21 C.F.R. § 130J.74(b) in the manner described in the 
attached Addendum. 

b. Within five 5) business days of the effective date of this Agreement, DEA agrees 
to unlock the controlled substances storage area at Walgreens Jupiter and make its 
contents avai lable to Walgreens for any lawful transfer or rever e distribution of 
the inventory contained therein to an appropriate DEA registrant(s). 

c. Pro ided that Walgreens submits a r~application for each of the above-listed 
facilities at least four (4) months prior to the end of the applicable surrender 
period, DEA agrees that, upon application by Walgreens, it will grant 1) a DEA 
registration to distribute controlled substances in Schedules lt-V for Walgreens 
Jupiter on or before September 13, 2014 and (2) DEA registra1ions to dispense 
controlled substances in Schedules IJ-V for the Walgreens Pharmacies listed in 
Paragraph 11.2.e on or before May 26 2014. 
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Joint Obligations of the Parties. 

a. Walgreen and DEA agree that upon the execution of thls Agreement DEA and 
W;ilgreens shaJJ promptly file a joint motion with the Af.J to terminate all 
pending administrative proceedings ugainst Walgrcens. 

Release by 1hc United States. In consideruiion of the fultilJment of tJ,c obligation~ of 
Walgreens under this Agreement, the United States agrees to: 

a. Release Walgreens and all Walgrcens facilities, including Walgreens subsidiary 
entities, afftUates and registrants along with their respective officers, directors. 
employees successors, and assigns (collectively, the "Released Parties ') from any 
odminisu-ative claims related to Covered Conduct pri r to the effective dale oflhis 

greernent within DEA s enforcement authority under the CSA and its 
implementing regulations, nnd any corresponding DOJ auth0rity ror ivil penal1y 
claims under 21 U.S.C . § 842. 

b. Refrain from filing or taking any administrative actions agajnst the Rclc sed 
Partie within DEA's enforcement authority under the CSA and its implementing 
regulations based on the Covered Conduct, or other noncompliant conduct to the 
e ·tent that such conduut was or could have been discovered by DEA through the 
ex.ercise f due diligence through the examination of investigations and 
inspectjons in existence as of the effective date of this Agrcen,ent, or the revie~ 
of the reports and records Wal greens submitted to DEA prior to the effective date 
of this Agl'eement; and 

c. Refrain from filing any action for civil penalty claims under 21 U.S .C. §'842 by 
any U, , Attorney's Office and/or DOJ ba.sed on the Covered Conduct. or other 
noncompliant conduct to the extent that such conduct was or could have been 
dis overe,d by DEA through the exercise of due diligen e through th exami nation 
of in estigattons and inspections in e>-.istenee as of the effective dnte of this 
Agreement, or the review of the reports and records Walgreens submitted to DEA 
prior to the effective date of this Agreement. 

7, 01,vithstnnding the releases by the United States in Paragraph #6 above, DEA reserves 
the right to seek to admit evidence of Covered Conduct for p'roper e ide11tiar_ purposes in 
any fu1ure administrative proceeding against Walgreens for non-Covered Conduct. 
Furthe,r, nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit or limit any other agency within DOJ, 
any tate attorney general, or any other low enforcement, adminislrative, or regulatory 
agency of the United States or any State thereof, from initiating adn,inistrati e, civil, or 
criminal proceedings with respect to the Covered Condu ·t. DSA shall. as obligated in 
fulfilling its ststutory duties, assist and cooperate with any agency that initiated an 
investigation, action, or proceeding involving Covered Conduct, but will not othenvise 
initiate or refer any civil acrion to any U.S. Attorney s Office or to any component of 
DOJ. bused on rhe Covered Conduct. Al V. algreens' requc:st, DEA a11d DOJ ugrec: lo 
disclose the tcnns of this Agreement to any other agency and will rcpres~nt, assuming 
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Walgreens is in compliance with this Agreement, that the allegations raised by DEA. as 
defined in the Covered Conduct. ha e been adequately addressed. 

Release by Walgreens. Walgreens fully and finally releases the United States of 
Ame.rica its agencies, employees, servants, and agents from any claims (incJuding 
attorney' s fees costs, and expenses of every kind and however denominated) '.vhich 
Walgreens bas asserted could have assened, or may assert in the future against the 
United States of America, its agencies employees, senrants, and agents related to the 
Covered Conduct and the Uuited States investigation and prosecution thereof. 

Reservation of Claims, Notwithstanding auy 1erm of this Agreement, specifically 
reserved and excluded from the scope and tem1s of this Agreement as to any entity or 
person (including Walgreens) are the following; 

a. Any potential criminal liability; 

b. Any ivil criminal or administrative liability arising under Title 26 United States 
Code (TntemaJ Revenue Code); or 

c. Any liability based upon such obligations as are created by this Agreement. 

d. Nothing in this Agreement constitutes an agreement by the United States 
concerning the characterization of 1he settlement amount for purposes of the 
foternal Revenue Laws, Tit le 26 of the UnJted States Code. 

l 0. Walgreens agrees that any and all costs it has or will incur in conne tion with this 
matter- including payment of the Settlement Amount under this Agreement, attorneys 
fees costs of investigation, negotiation, and remedial action-shall be unallowable costs 
for government contracting accounting and for Medicare Medicaid, TriCare and FEHBP 
(or any other government re.imbursement program) for reimburse:mem purposes. 

1. 

., 

.J . 

4. 

lil. Miscellaneous 

Bindimz on uccessors. This Agreement is binding on Walgreens, and iLs respe ti ve 
successors, heirs, transferees, aud assigns, 

Costs. Each Parry to this Agreement shall bear its own legal and other costs incurred in 
connection ith this matter, including the preparation and perfom1ance of this 
Agreement. 

No Additional Releases. This Agreement is intended to be for the benefit of the Partie 
and the Released Parties only, and by this instrument the Parties do not release any claims 
against any other person or entity other than the Parties, 

lncorporation of Addendum. This Agreement incorporates a separate document e11titled 
"Addendum: Prospective Compliance," containing additional compliance measures to be 
undertaken by Walgreens. 
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Effect of Agre ment. This Agreement constitut.es the complete agre ment between the 
P'1l'ties. All mat rial representations, understandings, and promises of the Parties are 
contained in this Agreement, and each of the Part ies expressly ngrees and acknowledges 
that, other than those statements expressly set fonh in lhis Agreement, it is not relying on 
any sta1ement, whether oral or written, of any person or entity Yilh respect to its entry 
into this Agreernent or io the cons\umnatio11 of lhe transa tions contemplated by this 
Agr,;ement. An modifi cations to this Agreement shall be .set forth in writing and signed 
b all Parties. 

Walgreen represent that thi Agreement is entered imo with advice of counsel and 
knowledge of the events described herein. Walgreens further represents lhat chis 
Agreement is voluntarily entered into in ordei- to avoid Utigation, witbout any degree of 
duress or compulsion. 

6, E:-:ecution of Agreement, This greement shall become effective on the date of signing 
by the last signatory (the "Effective Date'). The nhed States agrees to notify 
Wa.lgreens immediately when the final signatory has e,'(ecuted this Agreement. 

7. Notices. All communic~tions and notices to Walgreens pursuant to this Agreement shall 
be made in writing to the fo llowing individuals, which notice info1111ation may be altered 
from time to time by Walgreens providing writi.en notUkation to DEA: 

a. Dwayne A. Pifion, Director, Phannacy Law, Opcmtions & Ser ices, Walgreen 
Co, 104 Wilmot Road, MS #1434, Deerfield, lflinois 60015· fax: 847-315-4660; 
email: dwayne.pinon@walgreens.com. 

8. Disclosure. Wal greens and DEA may each disclose the existence ofthis Agreement and 
infonnation about this Agreement to the public without restriction. 

10. 

11. 

E.'\'.ccution in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of 
which constitutes an original , and all of whioh shall constium, one and the same 
ngreeme.nt. 

Authorizations. The individuals signing this Agreement on behalf of Walgreens 
represent und warrant that they are nuthorized by Walgreens to execute this Agreement. 
The indi iduals signing this Agreement on behalf ofD£A and OOJ represent and warrant 
that they are signing this Agreement in their official o~pacities and that the are 
authorized by DEA and DOI to execute this Agreement. 

Choice of Law and Venue. 'fhis Settlement Agreement and Release sha ll be construed in 
accordo.nco with the laws of the United States, and any Pany may seek judicial 
enforcement of this Agreement upon a materiel breach by the other Parry . The Parties 
agree that the j urisdiction and venue for any dispute arising between and among the 
Parties relating to this Agreement will be the nited tntes District Court or, :.is 
appropriate, in the Coun of Federal Clairns. in which 1hc Walgreen fa ci lities and/or 
registrations nt issue are located, This provision. however, shall not be construed as a 
wai er of the juri di tk)na l provision of the CSA. 
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Addendum: Prospective Compliance 

The Parties agree that Walgreens will maintain the following specifi compliance 
measures for the duration of this Agreement. To the extent any compliance measures identified 
below are not yet in place, Walgreens commits 10 implement such measures within the 
timeframes specified herein. 

A. General 

l. Walgree11s will maintain a Departmem of Pham1aocutical Integrity, compo ed of 
personnel with pharmacy-related training and managerial personnel , who shall be 
lTsfned in relevant diversion-related issues. to c-0ordinatc compliance efforts 
related to controlled substances. Within one (1) month of the effective date of 
this Agreement, Walgreens wlll identify a dedicated contact point (inclllding a 
dedicated email address) for DEA with.in the Department of Pham1aceutical 
lntegrity to facilitate Walgreens· responses to DEA requests for information and 
documents specifically including respooses to requests for dispensing log data 
and pseudoephedrine data. 

B. Pharmacies 

1. Upon request by DEA to Walgreens' Department of Pharmaceutical Integrity, 
within two (2) business days Walgreens wi ll provide to DEA, via appropriate 
secure means of electronic transmission, controlled substance dispensing logs 
consisting of those categories of infonnation the regulations require dispensers to 
maintain os records, .·ee 21 C.F.R. § 1304.22(cJ. DEA Lmde,rstands and agrees 
that additional reasonable lime may be required to the extent DEA seeks 
add itional data or infom1ation not regularly maintained for such logs. 

2. For all Schedule II controlled ubstance prescriptions, Walgreens currently affixes 
a sticker to each paper prescription containing cenain dispensing information such 
as: a serial number unique to each prescript.ion (which includes a suffix 
ide.ntifying the dispensing retail pharmacy); the prescriber's name, address, 
lelephom: number and DEA registration number; the patient's name, address, and 
telephone number; the prescription issue date: the dmg and quantity dispensed; 
and the Jill date. V algreens current! also affix.es such stlckers to Schedule IJJ-V 
controlled substance paper prescriptions in certain states but not ochers, 
depending upon state law requirements. Within three (3) months of the effective 
date of this Agreeme111, Walgreens phannacies wiU affix such a sticker to all 
paper controlled ubstanoe prescriptions in each state, regardless of the 
requfrements of statt: Jaw. Walgreens wilJ maintain a paper file of such 
prescriptions organized chronologically by fill date. In the e ent that DEA 
reciueslS an electronic list of such prescriptions in sequential order by prescription 
numbet. Walgreens' Department of Pharmaceutical Integrity will provide such a 
list upon request within a reasonable time. Paper prescriptions will be maintained 
at tho registered location of the phannac)' thaT dispensed them for a period of the 
longer of two (2) ears or 1hat required by applic.able slate la 
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Walgrcens· retail pharmacies utilize -a computer nppli ation for the storage and 
retr ieval of refi ll information for original paper prescriptions. Por pres ription 
refill., Walgreens will follow the procedures outlined in 2 1 C.F.R. s I 306,22(f). 
To the extent that DEA wishes to retrieve e lecttonic records regarding refi ll s, 
Walgrecns' Department of Pharmnceuti al Integrity will facilitate responses to 
such request , including by providing such informal.ion t.e> DEA upon reqlJest in a 
manner that is sortable and retrievable by prescriber name, pr scriber DEA 
registration number, patient name, patient address drug dispensed date filled, and 
last name of dispensing J?harmacist. 

Walgreens remains commltted to properly tra1n ing its pharmacy petsonneJ to deal 
with evolving divel"Sion-reluted Issues . Walgreens will continue to enhance 1ts 
Good Paith Dispensing Policy and training materials lo identify '1red Hags·'' of 
potential diversion for pharmacists to consider in maldng professional judgments 
regarding di pensing of t~ntrol led substances. Walgreens will train it pharmacy 
personnel at least Mnually on Good Faith Dispenslng and will update the Good 
Faith Dispensing Policy and training materials to respond to changing di ers1on 
threats of which Walgrccns is aware. DEA will share information wiLh 
Walgreens periodicslly regarding cir umsuinces that may pre ent ' 'red flags" of 
potential diversion. Walgrecns' training program will also instruct phannaoists 
and supervisory personnel to contact the Department of Phannaceutical Integrity, 
as appropriate, to address specific problematic issues arising with particular 
patients or physicians, so that the Department of Pharmaceutical lnlegrit can 
assess and respond to such issues. Phannacist trainl:ng will also cover instruction 
on how to assist DEA in obtaining record .as required by this Ab>reement or any 
regulations. 

5. Wa lgreens wil l maintain procedures to veri fy t11at the DEA registration number 
for the issuing prescriber of a controlled substance is a current va lid registration 
number. Such verification shall be perfonned using information from 1he 
National Technical Infonnation Sf.mike TIS) t.latabase or similarly reliable 
third party database where DEA regL trarion changes are recorded. Walgrcens 
agrees to main1ain a system inte&rrming NTJS data with Walgreeos computer 
s stem cl1at will: (1) update NTlS registration data on a weekly basis· and (2) 
prevent a phannacy from filling a control1ed substance prescription using o 
registration number not listed in such TIS data until such prescriber' valid 
registration number is confirmed. 

6. Beginning in 2014, Walgreens wil l exclude an. accounting for controlled 
substance prescriptions dispensed by a particular phart)'.)acy from bonus 
computations for pharmacists and pharmacy technicians at that phatmac . 

7- For each retai l pharmacy, Walgrcens will maintain, either electronicall_ or iu 
paper form, a log of pseudoephedrine purchases that can be made available upon 
request to authorized DEA personnel. To the extent that printing or cop ing of 
st1ch a log fro m electronic records al a pharmacy would be undul laborious or 
time-consuming, DEA agrees that Walgrcens' Department of Pharmaceutical 
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Integri ty will facilitate transmission of such infonnation, including through 
transmission of electronic records to DEA. 

C. Distribution Centers 

l. Within one (1) week of the effective date of this Agreement, Walgreens will 
designate a DEA contact point in its Department of Pharmaceutical Iniegi:ity to 
address inquiries regarding suspicious order monitoring and reporting. At least 
one (I) existing employee at each Walgreens distribution center that distributes 
controlled substances will receive appropriate training on suspicious order 
monitoring requ irements and on reporting relevant issues to the Depa1tment of 
Pharmaceutical Integrity. 

2. For purposes of complying v.rith suspicious order monitoring and reporting 
requirements for orders to be supplied by a Walgreens distribution center, 
Walgreens will maintain the tolerance threshold, ceiling limits, and other elements 
of its current suspicious order monitoring and reporting system, either for the 
duration of this Agreement or until Walgreens distribution activities are 
transitioned to a third party. Walgreens will e.ndeavor to conduct its evaluations 
of 'orders of interest" identified by its tolerance thresholds and ceiling limits 
within four (4) business days in most cases, and shall infonn DEA Field Offices 
of orders that Walgreens has determined are 'suspicious" within two (2) business 
days of making any sucb determination. Walgreens agrees not to ship any "order 
of interest" or "suspicious order" in whole or in part unless and until Walgree.ns 
resolves the reason(s) that caused it to designate the order as an "order of interest" 
or a ·•suspicious order." Within ninety (90) days of the effective date of this 
Agreement, suspicious order reports shall identify reason(s) an order was 
determined to be suspicious, and the registration number for the specific 
Walgreens distribution center that would have received the order at issue. 

3. Within eighteen (J 8) months of the effective date of this Agreement, Walgreens 
will initiate enrollmeni in and operationally implement DEA ' s Controlled 
Substance Ordering System (CSOS) for orders of all Schedule Tl controlled 
substances placed by its retail pharmacies to its distribution centers. 
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APPENDIX A 
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ADMINISTRATfVE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

· This Administrative Memorandum of Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and 
between the United States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Admirustration (bcreinafter 
"DEA'') and Walgreen Co., on its behalf as well as on behalf of its subsidiaries that operate 
walk-in, retail pharmacies under tho name Walgrecns (hereinafter "Watgrecos'') (each a "Patty" 
and collectively hereinafter referred to as the ' 'PA.rties"). 

J. APPLICABYLITY 

This Agreement shall be applicable to all current and future Walgreens walk-in, retail 
pharmacy locations registered wlth the DEA to dispense controlled substances. 

II. BACKGROUND 

On September 30, 2009, the Deputy Assistant Admlo sttator, Office ofDiversion 
Control DEA, issued an Order to Show Cause (''OTSC''), 1.3roposing to revoke DEA Certificate 
of registration BW8002759 of Walgreens #06094 located 1.11 3005 Midway Driv5> San Diego, 
Califoruia 92110, 

The OTSC alleged that Walgreens #06094 (I) dispensed controlled substances to 
individuals based on purported prescriptions issued by physicians who were not licensed to 
practice medicine in California; (2) dispensed controlled substances to indivjdlials located in 
California based on Internet presc1iptions issued by physiciMs for other than a legitima10 
medical purpose and/or outside the usual course of professional practice in violation offederal 
and state law; and {3) dispensed controlled substances to individuals that Walgreens f/06094 
knew or should have known were diverting the controlled substances, ~ Appendix A (OTSC 
dated September 30, 2009), In addition to the nllegations raised in the OTSC, DEA's 
inv¢s(igation e.lso reveals that Walgreens #06094 was allegedly refilling prescriptions for 
controlled substnnces too early and had allegedly filled several prescriptions that were issued 
using eXpired DEA registration numbers. 

"Ibe OTSC was served via Certified Mail, Return Rce(!ipt Requested on October 5, 2009. 
On October 26, 2009, Walgreens #06094, through counsel, filed a hearing request with tht: 
Administmtive Law Judge, wherein Walgreens #06094 generally disputed the factual allcgitions 
of the OTSC and disagreed with DEA 's position that the DEA registration of Walgree11s #06094 
should be revoked. See Appendix B (Request for Hearing dnted Ootober 26, :',009). 

The facts alleged above and in the OTSC could, if proven at hearing, constitute a basis to 
revoke the DEA registration of Walgreens #06094. The Parties, however, desire to settle tho 
administrative matter pending against Wolgreens #06094. Moreover, the Parties believe that the 
continued cooperation between the Parties to reduce the potential for diversion is in the public 
interest and entering into this Agreement will ensure nationwide compliance by Wal greens with 
respect to its pharmacy operations. 

In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and for other 
good and valuable consideration, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the Parties hereto 
agree as follows: 
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m. TERMS A D CONDITIONS 

l . Intention of Parties to Effect Settlement. ln order to avoid the uncertainty and expense of 
Jitigatior,, the Parties agree to resolve this matter according to the Terms and Conditions 
below. 

2. No Admission or Concession, This Agreement is neither an admission by Walgreens .of 
liability or of any allegations made by DEA in the OTSC and its investigation ofWalgrcens 
Pharmacy #-06094, nor a concession by DEA that its allegations io lbe OTSC and its 
investigation of Wal greens Pharmacy #06094 are not well-founded. 

3. Covered Conduct for Purposes of this Agreement. "Covered Conduct'' shall mean the 
conduct alleged in the OTSC and described in Section 1l of this Agreement against 
Walgreens 1106094, 

4. Obligations of Walgreens: 

a. Wal greens agrees 10 maintain a compliance program to detect and prevenl diversion of 
controlled substances as required under the Controlled Substances Act ("CSA'') and 
applicable DEA regulations. This progrwn shall include procedures to identify tlie 
common signs assodatod with the diversion of controlled substances including bul not 
limited lo, doctor-shopping and requests for early refills. The program shell nlso include 
the routine and periodic training of all Walgreens walk-in, retail pharmacy employees 
rcsponsib)<, for dispensing controlled substances on the elements of the compliance 
program and their responsibilities under the CSA. This compliance program shall apply 
to all current and future Walgreens walk-in, retan pharmacies registered with the DEA in 
the United Statos and its territories and passessions. 

b. Walgrccns shalJ implement a system to notify the local DEA office within two business 
days of a refusal to fill a prescription for controlled substances where such refusal is 
based on the Walgreens phannacist'S de(emrination that the prescription was forged, 
altered, and/or issued for other than a legitimate medics.I pUipOse by a practitioner acting 
outside the usual course of professional practice. However, in no cases.hall Walgree.tls be 
requited to maintain a record of such refusals, An unintentional failure to meet the two
day notificatioJl deadline shall oot be deemed a material breach ofthis Agreement. 

c. Walgreens shall implement end molntaio policies and procedures to ensure thot 
prescriptions for controlled substances are only dispensed to authorized individuals 
pursuant to federal and state law and regulations. Walgreens shall maintain its current 
policy that requires all customers to provide identifying infonnation such as name, date 
ofbirth and/or address when picking up a prescription and shall also require individuals 
obtaining prescriptions for controlled substances to present valid photo identification as 
required by and in accordance with controlling state law where the phannacy is located. 
Walgroons sball also annotate the prescription file or other record to document the typ6 of 
identification presented and the number, if any, associated with the identification, if 
required by state Jaw. Documents maintained by Wal greens pursuant to auy obligation 
under applicable state law regarding the verification of an ultimate user's identity shall be 
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readily retrievable by the pharmacy, and shall be produced to DEA agents, task force 
officers or investigators upon request. 

d. WaJgreens shall not knowingly fill an invalid prescription or a prescription that it 
reasonably believes was issued for other than a legitimate medical purpose or by a 
practitioner acting outside the usual course of professional practice. Walgreens shall 
comply with state law with regard to dispensing controlled substances based on a 
prescription written by a prescriber located outside oftbe state where the patient and 
pharmacy arc located. Walgrcens pbannacists shall comply with state law, if applicable, 
and, where circumstances lead the phat'inacist in his or her professional judgment to 
reasonably doubt the validity of the pteScriptlon, verify thnt a valid prescriber/patient 
re1ationship exists before filling a prescription for a controlled substance. 

e. Walgreens shall implement procedures to verify that 'the DEA registration number for the 
issuing prescriber of each controlled substance prescription is a valid, active DEA 
registration number, independcut o( calling the loosJ DEA office. Such verification shall 
be pcrfonned periodically using the NTJS or similarly-reliable third-party database where 
DEA registration changes are recorded. Walgreens is not prcolodcd from contacting ony 
DEA office to verify the l~gitimacy of a DEA registration, however, it is understood that 
verification of a DEA number does not fulfill all of the obligations of a phannacist's 
corresponding responsibility. 

f. fn connection with Walgrecns' rec.-0rd keeping requirements pursOMt to 21 C.F.ll. 
§ 1304, Walgreens agrees to maintain records regarding the dispensing of controlled 
substances in eJecfronio format, in addition to the i:egulatly-maiutained, official paper 
files. These records shall be made available to DEA ag_ents, task force officers or 
investigators, upon demeod, without the need for a wammlor subpoena, provided that the 
DEA agents, task force officers or investigators present an appropriate form of 
identification. Walgreens shall provide electronfc reports of dispensing on an e.d hoc 
basis in response to requests by DEA within a reasonable time. The paper records shall 
continue 19 be the official record and shall be consulted when there ts any question as to 
the accuracy of the electronic records. 

g. All dispensing records submitled by Walgreens to Prescription Monitoring Programs 
(PMPs) (in those states that have or will implement such e system) shall, lo !he extent 
required under applicable state law, contain a prescriber's valid, active DEA registration 
number. Such information submitted to state Pres01iption Monitoring Programs shalJ be 
extracted from Walgrcens' electronic records of dispensing, which shall be avtiilable for 
review by DEA agents, task force officers or investigators. 

h. Walgrecns shall provide pharmacists with access to state PMPs aod pharmacists shall be 
req11ircd to follow slate guidelines and requiri;meuts for use and review of infonnation 
provided by the state PMP on dispensing controlled substances. H fs agreed and 
understood that the pha1macist is ultimately responsible to useh.is or her professional 
judgment on wb.elher the infonnation will be useful in detettninipg the appropriateness of 
filling a prescription for a controlled substance. 
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i. Walgrcens sh11ll maintain a system to only dispense refills of controlled ub,tances in 
schedules m - V that are valid and ~ppropriotely-111.llhorized. Within six months of 
execution of this Agreement, Walgrc:ens shal1 also Implement a sysiem to identify and 
prevent earl)' refiUs of controlled substances for all cash payments of controlled 
substances. A phannacist who, in the exercise of Ms/her p~fessional judgment 
detennincs that n prescription may be refilled early must do so ~nslstcot with federal and 
$late laws, regulations or guidelines and provide a reasonable explanation for the early 
refill, Wnlgrooos sJ1aJI maintain rccortls regan:llng the phannacist's .rntlonale for 
dJspensiog such early refill in a manner consistent with other records required to be kept 
by the phannacy, These records shalt be readily retrievable by the phannacy and shall be 
produced to DEA agents and/or investlga1ors upon demand. 

J. Walgreens currently maintains camera~ at every walk-in retail pharTru1oy, 't'hich capture 
imn.ges of the front door a1,d/or the pharmacy counters. Wals,eeos shsll continue to 
maintain all curr~tly-iostalled security cameras in these locations. Walgrccns 
understand and takes seriously tlie need for se urlty in its locations. and witr continue to 
mooitor security and make modiilcations as needed to maintain store seo1.uily, 
W11Jgreens shall implement and maiotain procedures (o retain recording$ fr1.101 security 
cameras for at least 30 da,ys_ Tbcse fCC()rdiogs shall be readily retrievable at pharmacy 
locations, IUld shalJ be prod,1ced to DEA agents and/or DEA investigai.ors upoo request. 
To the extent II partict1lar pharmacy's security camera has the technical capnblliry to 
record beyond tho required 30-day period, Walgreeos shall endeavor to produoo such 
11dditionnf recordings upon request. Nothing in this paragraph, however, shall be 
construed to require Walgreen& to maintain any camera recording beyond thc30~ay 
period desctibed herein. 

k. Walgreens shall report to the local DEA office, within twenty calendar days ,after 
discovery, the · nitiation of any adverse legal proceeding relating to its phannacy perrnit., 
license or registration, that is knowu to Walgreens, and is conducted or brought by a 
government entity or licensing board regarding the dispensing of controlled substances or 
sale of scheduled !Jsted c11emical products. 

S. Relgse by DfM. rn consideration of the fulfillment of th6 obligations of Walgrecns under 
this Agreement, DEA hereby releases and agrees to refrain from filing any administrative 
actions against W1dgreens' DEA registrations based on the Covered Conduct or similar 
conduce at any other Wal greens pbannacy on or before the effective date of this agrec,,.nent, 
witbin DEA's enforcement authority undcr21 U.S.C. §§ 823 and 824. Notwithstr.ndlng the 
release by DBA ~ntalned in this Paragraph, DEA reserves the right to seek to admit 
evidence of the Covered Conduct in any other administrative pIOccedings. Further, nothing 
in this Para.graph shall prohibit any other agency within the Department of Justi<:e, any State 
attomey genera.I, or any otl1er law enforcement, administrative, or regulatory agency of,rhe 
United States or any State or political subdivision thoreof ("Jaw enforcement ageuoy''), from 
initil\ting administrative, civiJ, or .criminal proceedings with respect to the Covered Conduct. 
DEA 6hall, 11s obligated in fulfi.lJing its statutory dutiM, assist and cooperato. with any lnw 
eruorcemenl agency th11t initiates en investigation, action, or proceeding, involving the 
Covered Conduct. At Walgreens' request, DEA agrees to clisc)ose tbetem1s of!his 
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AgreemC!')t to any other law enforcement agency and will represent that Walgreens' 
compliance with this Agreement adequately addressed the allegations raised in the 
administrative proceedings by DEA as defined in the Covered Conduct. 

6. Release bv Walgreens, Walgreens fully and finally releases the United States of America, its 
agencies, employees, servants, and agents from any claims (inoludir.g attorney's fees, costs, 
and expenses of every kind and however denominated) which Wal greens has asserted, could 
have asserted, or may assert in the future against the United States of America, its agencies 
employees, servants, and agents, related to the Covered Conduct and the United States' 
investigation and proseoution thereof. 

7, Reservation of Claims. Notwithstanding any tenn of this Agreement, specifically reserved 
and excluded from the scope and terms of this Agreement as to any entity or person 
(including Walgreens) ate Ille following; 

a. Any civil, criminal, or administrative liability arising under Title 26, U.S. Code 
(Internal Revenue Code); 

b, Any liability to the United States (or its agencies) for any conduct other than the 
Covered Conduct subject to paragraph 5 of the Agreement; 

c. Any liabmty based upon such obligations as are created by 1hls Agreement. 

8. Binding on Successors, This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and is binding on 
Walgreens, artd its respective successors, heirs, trimsferces and assigns. 

9, Costs, Each Party to this Agreement shall bear its own legal and other costs incurred in 
connection with this matter, including the preparation and perfoanance of this Agreement. 

10, No Additional Releases. This Agreement is intendod to be for the benefit of the Parties and 
Released Parties O!'lly and by this instrument the Parties do not reJease any claims against any 
other person or entity other than the Releused Patties. 

l l . Effect of Agreement. This Agreemeni constitutes the complete agreement between the 
Parties. AIi material representations, understandings, and p1omises of the Pa.rttes are 
contained in this Agreemeot, and each oftbe Parties expressly agrees and acknowledges that, 
other than those statements expressly scfforth in this Agreement, it is not relying on any 
statement, whether or11l or written, of any person or entity with respect to its entry into this 
Agreement or to the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. Any 
modificatioM to this Agreement shall be set forth in writing and signed by all Parties, 
Walgtccns represents that this Agreement is entered into with advice of counsel and 
knowledge ofthe cve.nJs described herein. Walgreens further represents that this Agreement 
is vohmtarily entered into in order to avoid litigation, without duress or compulsion. 

l 2. Execution of Agreement. Thfa Agreement shall become effective (Le., final and binding) on 
the date of signing hy th.e last signatory (the "Effective Date"), and remain in effect for a 
period of three years from the Effective Date. DEA agrees to notify Wal greens immediately 
when the final signatory has executed this Agreement. 
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13. Breach of Agreement. Only material and systemic violations of the provisions of this 
Agreement may constitute a breach of the agreement. Parties shall have a reasonable time to 
cure any such violation. 

14. Effect ofBreach. A material breach shall render the Agreement voidable; however, such 
brcacl1 may be waived by the Parties. 

15. Disclosure. Walgreens and DEA may each disclose the existence of this Agreement and 
infonnation about this Agreement to the public without restriction. 

16. Execution in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
constitutes an original, and all of which constitute one and the same agreement. 

17. Authorizations. The individuals signing this Agreement on behalf of Walgreens represent 
and warrant that they are authorized by Walgreens to execute this Agreement. The 
individuals signing this Agreement on behalf of DEA represent and warrant that they are 
signing this Agreement in their official capacities and that they are authorized by DEA to 
execute this Agreement. 
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THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

istant Administrator 
Diversion Control 

Dated: -~.--h~J~)I __ 
WALGREEN CO. 

~;~ . 
Divisional Vice President, Phannacy Services 
Walgreen Co. 
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Office ofrhe Adh1imi;m11ur 

IN THE MATTER OF 

Walgreen Co. 
15998 Walgreens Drive 
Jupiter, Florida 33478 

P-WAG-0001 
. Department of Justice 

Drug Enfor ement Administration 

September 13, 2012 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE AND 
IMMEDIATE SUSPENSION OF REGISTRATION 

PURSUANT to Sections 303 and 304 of the Controlled Substances Act, Title 21, 
United States Code, Sections 823 and 824, 

NOTICE is hereby given to inform Walgreen Corporation ("Walgreens" or 
"Respondent") of the immediate suspension of Drug Enforcement Administration 
("DEA") Certificate of Registration RW0277752, pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 824(d), 
because such registration constitutes an imminent danger to the public bealth and safety. 
Notice is also given to afford Walgreens an opportunity to show cause before DEA in 
Arlington Virginia, or a location designated by the Administrative Law Judge, on 
November 13, 2012 (if Walgreens requests such a hearing), as to why DEA should not 
revoke Walgreens's DEA Certificate of Registration RW0277752, pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 
§ 824(a)(4), deny any pending applications for renewal or modification of such 
registration, and deny any applications for additional registration, pursuant 10 .2 l U.S.C. 
§ 823(b) & (e), because Walgreens' continued registration is inconsistent with the public 
inleresl as that term is defined in 21 U.S.C. § 823(b) & (e). The basis for this Order to 
Show Cause and 1mmediate Suspension of Registration is set forth in the following 
nonexhaustive summary of facts and law (see 21 C.F.R. §§ 1301.36(e) and 1301.37(c), 
which DEA construes inpari ma1eria in this context.) 

1. Walgreens' Jupiter Florida Distribution Center is registered with DEA as a distributor 
in Schedules 11-V pursuant to DEA Certificate of Registration RW0277752 at 
15998 Walgreens Drive, Jupiter, Florida 33478. DEA Certificate of Registration 
RW0277752 expires by its terms on May 31, 2013 . The Jupiter Distribution Center is 
one of 12 Distribution Centers owned and operated by the Walgreen Corporation, 

htlps;//www,dea.gov/dMs1ons/mia/2013/mia0611 13_append1xb.pdl 
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headquartered in Deerfield, Illinois. Walgreens also operates more than 7800 
Walgreens retail pharmacies in the United States. 

2. Since at least 2009, the State of Florida has been the epicenter of a notorious, well• 
documented epidemic of prescription drug abuse. In July 2011 , the Flo.rida Surgeon 
General declared a Public Health Emergency based on the prescription pill epidemic 
which results in an average of seven overdose deaths per day in Florida. The drugs 
most commonly associated with this epidemic are typically _prescribed at 
unscrupulous pain clinics by physicians acting outside the usual course of 
professional practice and include Schedule II pain relieve.rs, such as oxycodone; 
Schedule IV benzodiazepines such as alprazolam, and Schedule rv muscle relaxers 
such as carisoprodol. Frequently, these drugs are prescribed in large amounts and in 
combination with each otber as "cocktails" popular with drug seeking indi"iduals. 
See East Main Street Pharmacy, 75 Fed. Reg, 66149, 66 153, (2010); Paul H 
Volkman, 73 PR 30630, 30633-34, 30639 (2008),per./or re,,. denied, Volkman v. 
DEA, 567 F.3d 1215 (6th Cir. 2009). 

3. Oxycodone is a dangerously addictive Schedule II controJled substance which is 
known to be highly abused and diverted in the State of Florida. According to the 
2010 Florida Medical Examiner's Commission Drug Report, the drug that caused the 
most deaths in the state of Florida for 2010 was oxycodone (1,516 deaths), followed 
by benzodiazepines (1 ,304 deaths of which 981 were caused by alprazolam.) 

4. Since 2009. Walgreens' Juplter. Florida Distribution Center has been the single 
largest distributor of oxycodonc products in Florida. At about the same time as the 
abuse of prescription drugs became an epidemic in Florida, Walgreens ' Florida retail 
pharmacies, supplied by Respondent, commanded an increasingly large percentage of 
the state's growing ox ycodone business. l n 20 l 0, only 3 Wal greens retail phannacies 
were in the top I 00 purchasers of oxycodone within Florida. In 2011, 38 Walgreeos 
phannacies made the top 100 and 6 were in the top l 0 . Through May 2012, 44 
Walgreens pharmacies are in the top 100 oxycodone purchasers, all of them supplied 
by Respondent. 

5. According to DEA records, in 20 l I, Walgreens operated 7,862 retail pharmacies in 
the United States. Sixteen of the top 25 largest Walgreens retail oxycodone 
purchasers, including the top 6 purchasers, were in Florida and supplied by 
Respondent. The following table shows these 6 stores and their yearly oxycodone 
purchases for 2009 through 2011 : 

2 
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Oxycodooe Purchases by Dosage Unit 
Store # Location 2009 2010 2011 

I. 03629 Hudson, FL _,gs.100 913.900 2.21"1 ,700 

2. 03099 Ft. Myers FL 95,800 496 JOO 2 165.900 

3. 06997 Oviedo, FL 80.900 223,500 1,684,900 

4. 03836 Port Richey. FL 344.000 849.000 1,406,000 

5. 04391 Ft. Pierce, FL 250,000 881,400 1,329 600 

6. 04 727 Ft. Pierce, FL 153,500 507.100 1,192,000 

6. An ongoing DEA investigation of Respondent's di lribution practices and policies, 
combined with both a general examination of dispensing at Walgreens Florida 
phannacies as well as a detailed investigation of the dispensing practices at the six 
pharmacies identified above, demonstrates thlll Respondent has failed to maintain 
effec,tive controls against the diversion of controlled substances into other than 
legitimate medical scientific, and industrial channels, in violation of21 U.S.C. §§ 
823(b )(1) and (e)(J ). Respondent failed to conduct adequate due diligence of its retail 
stores, including but not limited to, the six stores identified above, and continued to 
distribute large amounts of controlled substances to pharmacies that it knew or should 
have kno\\n were dispensing those controlled substances pursuant to prescriptions 
writ1en for 01her tban s legitimate medical purpose by practitioners acting outside the 
usual course of their professional practice. See SourJrwood Pharm .. Inc. 72 Fed. Reg. 
36.487 (2007) (revocation based in part on the respondent's recurring distributions of 
extraordinary quantities of controlled substar1ces to entitie.s thal likel>' diverted the 
controlled substances by filling unlawful prescriptions as well as the respondent's 
failure to conduct due diligence sufficient to protect against the diversion of the 
controlled substances it distributed). 

7. DEA's investigation of Respondent also revealed that Walgreens foiled to detect and 
report suspicious orders by its pharmacy customers, in violation of 21 CF.R. 
§ 130 1.74{b). 21 C.F.R. § 1301. 74(b) (distri butors are required to ' design and operate 
a system to disclose to the registrant suspicious orders of controlled substances ... 
suspicious orders include orders of unusual size, orders deviating substantially from a 
normal pattern, and orders of unusual frequency."); see also Southwood Phann., Inc .. 
72 Fed. Reg. at 36,502 (finding that the respondent repeatedly violated federal 
regulations by failing to report suspicious orders) . Walgreens knew or should have 
known about their obligations to report suspicious orders, as such obligations were 
spelled out in detail in three letters from DEA 's Deputy Assistant Administrator 
Office of Di ersion Control, sent to every registered manufacturer and distributor. 
including Respondent, on September 27. 2006, February 7, 2007. and December 27. 
2007 . The purpose and proper implementation of suspicious order reporting 
programs was further discussed in the industry 's own trade association, the 
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Healthcare Distribution Management Association (}-IDMA), in -~Industry ompliance 
Guidelioes: Reporting Suspicious Orders and Preventing Diversion of Controlled 
Subs~ces'' published in 2008. 1 

8. Notwithstanding the ample guidance available, Walgreens has failed to maintain an 
adequate suspicious order reporting system and as a result has ignored readily 
jdentifiable orders and ordering patterns thaL based on the lnformation available 
Lhroughout the Walgreens Corporation, should have been obvious signs of diversion 
occurrlng at Respondent's customer pharmacies. Se-e 21 C.F.R. § 1301.74(b); see 
also Sou1hwood Pharm., lnc .• 72 Fed. Reg. 36,487 (2007). 

9. Respondent's practice with regard to suspicious. order reporting was to send to the 
local DEA field office a monthly report labeled "Suspicious Control Drug Orders.· 
Two reports were pro · ded. one for uspicioos orders of Schedule 11 drugs, another 
for suspiciou orderS of drogs in Schedules In through V. hese .reports were 
transmitted on Respondent s behalf from Wa!greens Corporate headquarters in 
D-eerfieJd, Jllinois. Respondent's suspicious orderreport for December 2011 appears 
to include suspicious orders placed by its customers for the past 6 months. The report 
for just suspicious orders of Schedule rI drugs is 17 12 pages and includes report on 
approximately 836 pharmacies in more than a dozen states and Puerto Ric-0, The 
reports are based on a fonnula that assigns an average monthly order for a particular 
drug, which is then multiplied by a ·DEA factor" (which is always 3, regardless of 
the- drug or the aver11ge order amount), resulting in a ·'Trigge ' amount above which 
orders for the month are reported as suspicious along with a listing of a1J orders 
placed foT the particular drug by the reported pharmacy for the moo.th in which the 
''Trigger'' amount was exceeded. This report from the Jupiter Distribution Center 
covers pharmacies in multiple states and Pue110 Rico, yet the average order and 
trigger amount is the same for a particular drug regardless of the pharmacy's loc-ation . 
the population it serves. or the number of other pharmacies in J.he area. 

10. As made clear in 21 CFR § 1301.74 b). Southwood, and the December 27, 2007 letter 
lo distributors from the Deputy Assistant Admioistralor for the Office of Diversion 
Control, suspicious orders are 10 be reported as discovered, not in a collection of 
monthly completed transactions. Moreover, commensurate w1th the oblig,ation to 
identify and report suspici_ous orders as they are disco ered is the obligation to 
conduct meaningful due diligence in an irrvest1gation of the customer and 1he 
particular order to resolve the suspicion and verify that tile order is actually being 
used to fulfill leg1timate medical needs. This analysis must take place before the 
order is shipped. No order identified as suspicious shouJd be fulfiJled until. an 
assessmem of the order's legitimacy is concluded . As such, Respondent's reports, 
consisting of nothing more than an aggregate of completed transactions, did not 
comply with the requirement to report suspicious orders as discovered, despite the 
title Respondent attached to these reports. 

1 Se<: hqp:/ \ , w,,•.heallhcarcdisnibution.orS!/gov affa irs'pdf controlled/20081 11 3 icg.pdf. 
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11 _ A review of the documents Respondent prov1ded as evidence of its · due diligence' 
oo tl1e above listed sj phaunacies, demonstrates that Respondent fa1led to conduct 
any meaningful iavestigation or analysis to ensure that the massive amounts of 
commonly abused, highly addictive controlJed substances being ordered by these 
pharmacies were not being diverted into other than legitimate channels. In response 
to DEA requests, Respondent has been unable to provide any files related to any 
effort to adequately verify the legitimacy of any particular order it shipped 10 its 
customer stores. 

12. Rosponden.t 's employee with overall responsjbjlity for Schedule 0. dmg operations 
(the 'CU Function Manager"), raised questions within the corporation about what she 
correctly identified as unusually large orders for Schedule U narcotics pl.aced 
regularly by several customer pharmacies. Based o.o the evidence available to DEA, 
.none ofthese orders were reported 10 DEA as suspicious- and aU appear to have been 
shipped, with.out any further due diligence to verify theit legitinlacy. For example! 

a. In January 20 l l Jupiter's CIT Function Mana_ger expressed concern about the 
enonnous volume of30 mg oxycodone being ordered by three stores, Walgi:eens 
#'s 7298, .1836, and 5018, concluding in an email to the 'Man-ager, Rx Inventory 
Drug Stores' at Walgreeos' Corporate l{eadquarlers in D~erfie1d, 1Uinois, that she 
felt the stores needed "to justify the large quantity.'' With regard to store # 3836 
in Port Richey, Florida. she noted that Respondent bad shipped th.is store 3271 
bottles of 100 count 30 mg oxycodone (i.e. 327,100 dos~ge units) in the 40 day 
period from 12/1/10 to 1/J 0/1 I, causing ber to question "how !hey can even house 
rhis many boule[s).'" She then inquired of the same corporate manager: •rHow do 
we go abo11r checking (he validity ofthe:se orders? '' 

b. Despite ha 1ing raised these concerns from the distributor to a supervisor at 
corporate headquarters, none of these orde('S were reported as suspicious and th.ere 
appears to have been no other inquiry conducted into the circumstances of the 
enormous amount of narcotics being shipped to store # 3836 in Port Richey, a 
town of less than 3000 people in a county with a population of only 
approximately 475,000. Despite the fact that a distribution center manager had 
raised questions about this store s ordering volume to a corporate manager io 
January 2011 , the very next OJonth. Respondent filled and shipped orders totaling 
another 285 800 dosage units of 30 milligram oxycodone to the same pharmacy. 
Again, there is no evidence of any due diligence conducted by Respondent or 
anyone etse \.\-ithin the corporation to verify the legitimacy of these orders in order 
to fulfill th.cir obligation to maintain effective controls against diversion. 

13 . According to documents recdved from Walgreen.<; Corporate Headquarters, on 
April 2, 2012 Walgreens revised iLc; suspicious order policy, but made the po!jcy 
retroactively effective to January l 2012. The policy states, in pertinent part thst 
·'Effective calendar year 2012. the Controlled Substance Order Monjtorln_g a.nd 
Prevention System prevents suspicious control drugs from being shipped to the stores. 
In calendar year 2012, because of the program mentione~ suspicious control drug 
repons are no longer generated as their shipment is prevented by the system. 
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14. This policy ignores the fact that the reporting requirement of21 CFR § 1301 .74{b) 
applies to orders, not shipmen1s. A suspicious order placed by a customer pharmacy 
is made no less suspicious by application of a system designed to reduce or eliminate 
such_ ceders prior lo shipping. Construing the reg.1.1.lation this way defeats the essential 
p'urpo e of the suspi-cious ordet" requirement, which. as I stated in Soulhwood. is ··to 
provide investigatorS in the field with infonnation regarding potential illegal activity 
in an expeditious manner.'' 72 FR at 36501. 

1 •. Respondent's local DEA field office within the Miami Field Division has not 
received a suspici-Ous order report for any orders placed in 20 I_ despite the- fact that 
Respondent has received and shipped multiple orders this year that using the criteria 
Walgreens employed in 20 I I, wouJd have exceeded the trigger amount pTeviously 
used lo report these sales, 

16. The available evjdence suggests that Respondent's abdication of its respopsibilities as 
an indh1idual registrant. was at least facilitated by a push from WaJgreens Corporate 
headquarte~ t increase o-xycodone sales at its Florida retail phannaoies, all of which 
received their Schedule ll controlled substances from Respondent. l also note that 
during the relevant time herein, Walgreens had in effect compensation programs for 
pharmacy employees in which bonuses were based on the nurn ber of prescriptions 
filled at the phannacy. This bonus program, combined wilb a concerted, corporate 
directed effort to increase oxycodone sales, served as an incentive for pharmacists 
and pharmacy technicians to ignore the ''red flags" of dJv-ersion presented by these 
prescriptions, many of which, in the proper exercise of the phannacist s 
corresponding responsibj]jty under 21 CFR §1306.04(a) should 'have resulted in a 
refusal to fil I. 

a, ln July 2010. Walgreens' corporate headquarters conducted an ana1ysis of 
o ·ycodone dispensing for the prior mo.nth at its Florida retail pharmacies and 
produced an 11 page spreadsheet., ranking all Florida stores by the number of 
oxycodone prescriptions dispen!led in June. The spreadsheet was sent to 
Walgreens' market pharmacy supe!Yisors ifl Florida on July 29, 2010. with the 
admonition t.bat they· look al stores 011 the bouom end .... We need ro make sure 
we aren ·r turning legitimare scripts away. Pl ase reinforce:· A corporate markel 
director of pharma y operations did reinforce this message to Florida market 
pharmacy supervisors. highlighting that their ' bu. ie t store in Florida" was filling 
almost 18 oxycodone prescriptions per da,y, yet'• We al, o have stores doing abour 
1 a day. Are we IUrtting away good c1isromers?" 

b. At roughly the same time as ~ al greens supervisors were urging its Florida 
phammcies to increase their oxycodone sales, Florida enacted new laws to combat 
the prescription drug abuse problem. particularly tiie devastating effe ts of 
oxycodone and other abused drugs dispensed directly from rogue pain clinics. 
commonly known as ''pill mills," These new laws went into effecl oo October I. 
2010 and severely restrjcted the ability of pain clinic.s and physkians to dispense 
controlled substances directly from Lhe clinics. The purpose of these legislative 
changes was to stem the overwhelming tide of <:ootrolled substances being 
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diverted from pill mills and into illicit channels for sale and recreational abuse. 
As a result. Florida pharmacies and tbe distributors who served them knew or 
should have known that. srarting in late 2010 there would be a significant increase 
in requests to dispense pursuant to prescriptions issued by physicians associated 
with the pain clinics. 

c,. Walgreens store# 06997 ill Oviedo, Florida, was ranked 444 th on the above
referenced Walgreens' ranking of oxycodone sales gene.rated at its Florida retail 
phannacies. filling on average only 4 oxycodone prescriptions per day in June 
2010. DEA tracks pharmacy activity not by prescriptions but by dosage units of a 
particular drug purchased by the phannacy for retail sales. In 2010, the national 
average for oxycodone sales to retail pharmacies was 70,395 dosage units per 
year, or about 5.866 dosage units per month. This store s oxycodone sales began 
to increase dra tkally, as shown by the fact that in JU!le 20 l 0, Wal greens store 
#06997 purchased just 6.600 dosage I.I.flits of o ycodone produ ts. One year Jater 
in June 2011, t.bfa same pharmacy _purchased 169,700 dosage units ofoxycodone. 

d. Oviedo is a town of about 34 000 people and is home to two W algreens retail 
pharmacies. Beginning in late 20 l 0. these two pharmacies became the site of 
multiple arrests by the local police for drug offenses. The local Chief of Police 
began writing letters to the phannacies after each arrest letnmiog from 
prescriptions they filled. These letters infonned the pharmacy of the 
circwnstances of the arrest and that the dispensed drugs were not being used for 
treatment. They further provided ,he pharmacy whh the name and date of birth 
not only of the person whose prescription they filled, but aJso of others associated 
with the illegal distribution of the dispensed drugs. These letters lhen concluded 
with a request for the pharrnacy•s .hdp in "dealing with the prescription 
medication epidemic" by soliciting a commitment to st-0p further incidents. 

e, The O iedo Police Chiefs concerns reached the hjghest levels of Walgreens' 
Los Pre entiou Operations, with the Director of Divisional Loss Prevention 
noting in an email on Januw-y 28. 201 J that "[e]vidently the Chief of Police is 
concerned thal we are filling too many C2 prescriplion .. .. From what 1 've been 
told. he is referencing 100 plus incidemslan·esls in hisjuri.sdicti<m. ·· Wal greens 
response v-.as to ' take a look al this market . .. and see if we have an increase in 
dispensing.•· 

f. The Oviedo Police Chief convened a meeting with Walgreens Loss Prevention 
officials on February l 0, 2011 , in 8Il effort to further bring awareness of the 
problems he was seeing at their stores and to brief them on the number of arrests 
at each location. On March 15, 2011 he sent identical letters to both the 
Chainnan and CEO of Wal greens, asking them for their support and assistance in 
combs:ting the prescription drug epidemic informing them that Oviedo ··has seen 
1he parking lots o.fynur stores beeom a ba 1ion of ill~gal drug sales and drug 
use" where once the prescriptions ere fil led, " the drugs are sold, distributed as 
payment, crushed arrd norted., I quefied and injured. or multiple pills swallowed 
while In the parking l01 ofyour p harmacies.•· 
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g. Despite being informed at the highest levels of ongoing diversion and drug
related criminal activity directly stem.ming from dispensing at these pharmacies, 
and bearing in mind that the average U ,S. retail phannacy in 2011 purchased only 
73,000 dosage units of allfonnulations of o>:ycodone/or the entire year, the 
Walgreens corporation, through Respondent, responded to this infonnation about 
one of its stores by shipping the following quantities ofJO milligram formulation 
oxycodone to Oviedo store 06997: 

(i) February 2011 75.300 dosage units 

(ii) March 2011 72,900 dosage units 

(iii) April 2011 10 l, 700 dosage units 

(iv) May 2011 133,900 dosage units 

(v) June 2011 115,200 dosage units 

(vi) July 2011 145,300 dosage units 

h. Perhaps even more significant than the enormous amount of oxycodone 
Respondent shipped to this store despite the information provided by the Chief of 
Police to its pharmacists and most senior leaders, is the fact that the dispensing 
records for both Oviedo Walgreeos pharmacies show that on multiple occasions, 
they each dispensed additional prescriptions of commonly diverted narcotics to 
the same individuals who they knew had been previously arrested for drug 
offenses at their pharmacies. l find this to be a staggering disregard of 
Walgreens' obligations under the Controlled Substances Act. 

17. While the detailed information provided by the Chief of Police put Respondent and 
its parent company on notice of actual diversion occurring at the two Oviedo 
pharmacies, Respondent bad ample other indications that its pharmacies were direct 
and significant contributors to the epidemic of prescription drug abuse and diversion 
in Florida, yet it largely ignored these indicators, at all levels of the corporate 
structure. An incxhaustive description of some of these indicators are the following: 

a, On September 27, 201 O, a pharmacist working at Walgr,eens # 04727 in Ft. Pierce 
repo.rted lo law enforcement that he mistakenly provided an extra 120 dosage 
units of 15 milligram oxycodone to a customer. When the pharmacist tried to call 
the customer to request he return the mistakenly dispensed oxycodone, be was 
told by the customer's girlfriend that the customer was an addict who se1Js his 
pills and views the extra oxycodone as a "pot of gold" which he would not return. 
Despite this incident, Walgreens # 04727 filled several additional oxycodone 
prescriptions issued to this customer in December 2010 and January 2011 . 
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b. On November 4, 2010, a Walgrcens 04727 pharmacist reponed to police that 
sb.e dispensed a prescription for 60 dosage units of oxycodone lSm 0 to a rweniy
four year old male wbo he then witnessed transfer the drugs to a female in the 
store. The female entered the pharmacy restroom. leaving behind evidence 
indicating. she had smok d 1he oxycodone. Despite this incident, Wal greens 
# 04727 continued Lo .filJ the same customer's ox codone and alprazolam 
prescriptions on several occasions in November and December 2010 and January 
2011. 

c, On December 21 2010, a pharmacist employed by WalgreensPhannacy#-3629 
in Hudson Florida reported to the Pasco County (Florida) SheritTs Office that an 
individual had attempted to fill a prescrip1ion for 270 dosage units of thirty 
millignun oxycodone, but ran frorn the pharmacy after learning the pharmacy had 
contacted law enforcement, suspecting lh.e prescription was a forgery. Despite 
this incident, tbe same pharmacy that reported trus customer 10 the Sheriff's 
Office in December continued 10 fill the same customer's oxycodone 
prescriptions jn February, March, April. May and October of 2011. 

18. Oo or about March 20 I 1, corporate officials at Walgreens headquarters in Illinois 
initiated a Florida phannacy store review initially entitled 'Focus on Profit'' and later 
changed to "Focus on Compliance." The purpose oftbis re iew was to address the 
"significant increase in the number of[Schedule 11 controlled substance) prescriptions 
we are filling in [Florida l ' after the Oetober 20 l 0 change in Florida la\v regarding 
pain clinics. The initial pilot survey asked the following questions, amongst others: 
"Do pain management clinic patients come all at once or in a steady stream?'' and 
"Do you see an increase in pain management prescriptions on the day the warehouse 
order is received?" On May 17, 201 l. in an email with th subject heading '1Florida 
focus on Profit," a Walgreen Co. corporate artomey reviewed the S'llrvey and 
regarding these tWo questions, slated ''Jf these are legitimafe ind;cators of 
inappropriate. prescriprions perhaps we should consider not documenting our own 
potential noncompliance." The surveys that ultimately were used in the Focus on 
Compliance initiafrve did not contain those questions. By omitting the e questions in 
order to avoid gathering information pertinent to whether or not pain clinic patients 
were engaged in diversion, the Walgreens Corporation aod Respondent as a corporate 
subsidiary. ignored jis statutory and regulatory obligation to m.aintain effecti e 
controls <lgainst the diversion of controlled substances into other than legitimate 
medical·~ scientific, and industrial channels. See 21 U.S.C. § 823(b) and (e). 

l 9. Apparently as part of this '·Focus On Compliance," Wal.greens sought to de elop and 
implement 'Oxycodone Action Plans" within its districts in Florida in an attempt to 
reduce the volume of oxycodone dispensing OJl behalf of pain clinics. For store 
# 3629 in Hudson, the plan devised by District Pharmacy and Loss Prevention 
supervisors in a memo dated .,\ugust 23 201 l included "contacting the ./upiler 
warehouse and designaring order limits for Oxycodone. " The plan, effective 
immediately, was to 'limit" the Hudson store to orders of no more Lhan l 00 bottles of 
IOO count 30 milligram oxycodone. otwithstanding the memo and the plan to limit 
store #3 629' s purchases to oo more than l 00 bottles, Respond em subsequently 
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shipped the following orders to store 3629: 

Date Bottles Dosage Units 

09/26/11 331 33,100 

10/10/11 371 37,100 

l 1 /29/ll 200 20,000 

12/06/11 113 11,300 

12/13/11 150 15,000 

Respondent's inability to enforce a very simple, modest limitation o.n this one 
pharmacy is further evidence of its failure to maintain effective controls against 
diversion, even in the rare instance when it tried to do so, 

20. In mid to late 2011 and continuing into 2012, Walgreens undertook to reduce the 
volume of oxycodone dispensing at its high~volume pharmacies and in some cases, 
did, in fact, achieve a reJatively significant reducti.on in Schedule 11 dispensing at 
these stores. Additionally, in late May, 2012, approximately seven weeks after 
Adtuinistrati ve Inspection W arrauts were served on six Walgreeos retail pharmacies 
and Respondent, Walgreens suspended dispensing of Schedule II drugs as well as 
Alprazolam and Cadsoprodol at these six pharmacies and two others. In my 
assessment of the imminent danger posed by Respondent's continued registration. I 
have considered these remedial measures, as well as Walgreerts claims that it 
continues to revise its suspicious order reporting system to prevent the excesses that 
occurred in 2010 and 201 l. ln my judgment, and in the exercise of the discretion 
afforded me by21 U.S .C. § 824(d), the danger posed by Respondent's continued 
registration ls only slightly mitigated by the dispensing restrictions enacted at these 
eight pharmacies. 

21 , To reiterate, my concerns with Respondent's distribution practices are not limited to 
the six Walgreens pharmacies discussed herein. Respondent distributes to over 800 
other retail pharmacies in Florida alone, many of which dispense oxycodone in 
amounts far in excess of the U.S. and Florida averages and which also experienced 
dramatic increases in their distribution of oxycodone from at least 2009 to the piesent. 
No fewer than 43 Walgreens pharmacies in Florida purchased in excess of 500,000 
dosage units of oxycodone in 20 l l , despite a national average of approximately 
74,000 dosage units for all U.S. pharmacies and an average of approximately 110,00 
dosage units for all Florida Walgreens pharmacies, Florida remains the epicenter of 
this country' s prescription drug abuse problem and notwithstanding the cessatlon of 
Schedule U dispensing at e ight of its retail customers, Respondent remains the top 
distributor of the most dangerous prescription drugs fa Florida, and still bas not made 
a single suspicious order report in calendar year 2012. 

10 
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'"· Through May of this year, Respondent's customers included 44 Walgreens retail 
pharmacies on t.he list of the I 00 top oxycodone purchasing pharmacies in Horida. 1 

Respond~nt continues ~o distribote large amounts of oxycodone, hile it appears to 
continue to misunderstand or ignore its obligation to maintain effecti\ie controls 
against diversion by reporting suspicious orders and conducting due diligence on its 
customer stores to verify the Jegitimacy of their orders . Tlllls, the fact that Wal greens 
stopped selling Schedule n controlled substances to a handful of retail pharmacies -
vim.tally all of which Wa1greens also knew were themselves under DEA investigation 
at the time Walgreens stopped distributing to these pharmacies - does little to mollify 
my concerns about the danger posed by Respondent's continued operation. The 
nature and significance of the problems re. ea[ed by DEA '-s investigation indicate that 
Responde.nt s anti-di.version measures are ina.dequate generally; the problems do not 
appear to be limited to the pharmacies discussed herein. Consequently~ I believe lhat 
Respondent's continued operation poses an imminer1t danger to public health and 
safety. 

23. Voluntary dispensing restrictions enacte-0 either in anticipation of, or in reaction to 
regulatory action. do not indicate 10 me that Respondent and its parent company have 
recognized and ade,quately reformed the systemic shortcomfogs discussed herein. On 
the contrary. when a company undertakes 10 survey its stores for regulatory 
compliance, then selectively edits lhat survey for the explicit purpose of avoiding 
evidence ofits own non-compliance, as Walgreen pparentJy did in May 201 I, 
claims of effective remedial measures have less credibility- 1 ga e significant weight 
to the fact that Walgreens appears to have defibe.rately structured oernun of its anti
divei:sion measures to avoid learning about and/or documenting evidence consistent 

ith diversion. At best, l regard this as deliberate indifference on Walgreens' part as 
to its obligations as a DEA registrant. 

24. My confidence in Walgreens' remedial measures is lessened f-µrther by tbe fac1 that 
this manipulation of the compliance survey occurred just one month after Wal greens 
entered into a natiomvide Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with DEA to resolve 
an Order to Show Cause issued to a San Diego W algreens pharmacy based on 
allegations of unlawful dispensing. Wal greens pledged in this MOA to enact a 
compliance program at all of its retail pharmacies to detect and prevent ctivergjoa of 
controlled substances and to implement and maintain policies and procedures to 
ensure that prescriptions for controlled substances are onl dispensed to authorized 
indi iduals pursuant to federal and stale law and reguJa1ions. Walgreens' effort to 
enact such a program in Florida appears to have been, in part, intentionally skewed lo 

avoid actually detecting cena.in evidence of possible diversion. That Walgreens 
would actively seek to avoid documenting evidence of pos-ible diversion in its 
"Focus on Compliance' in Florida immedialely after ,emering this MOA. further 
contributes to my preliminary finrung that Respondent's continued registration during 

! By way of comparison. only two other national orregional chain phannacies have stores on this list. one 
of which !las four stores in the top I 00. while the mber has three. 
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tho pendency of this proceeding cons1itutes ao imminent danger to the public health 
and safety. 

IN view of the foregoing, and based on infonnarion before the Agency as of the 
issuance of this notice, it is my preliminary finding pursuant to 21 U .S.C. § 823 () a.ad 
824(aJ(4). tha1 Walgreens' continued registration is inconsistent with the public .interest. 
Under the ,summarized fa(.."\.S and circumstances described herein it is also my preliminary 
finding signjficantly in light of the rampant and deadly problem of prescription 
controlled substance abu e in Florida. that Respondent's continued registration while 
these proce,edings arc pending constitutes an imminent danger to the public heallh and 
safety: See 21 U.S . • § 824(d). Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of21 U.S.C. 
§ 824(d) and 21 C.F.R. § 130136(e), and the authority granted me under 28 C.F.R. 
§ 0.100, DEA Certificate of Registration R W027775" js hereby suspended, effective 
immediately. Such suspension shall remain in effect unljl a final determination is 
reached in these proceedings? 

PURSUANT to 21 U.S.C. § 824(t) and 21 C.F.R. § 130 l.36{t) the Special 
Agents and Diversion Invcsligators or the DEA who serve this Order lo Show Cause and 
Immediate Suspension of Registration are authorized to place under seal or to remove for 
safekeeping all controlled substances that Walgreens p0ssesses pursuant 10 the 
registration which I have herein suspended, The said Agents and Investigators are also 
directed to take into their possession Walgreens's DEA Certificate of Registration 
R W02777 52 and any unused order fonns. 

Tfl E following procedures are available to you in this matter: 

I. Withjn 30 days after the date of rcce.ipt of this Order to Show Cause and 
Immediate Suspension of Registration, Walgreens may file with U1e DEA a 
written request for a hearing in the form set forth in 21 C.F.R. § 1316.47. See 21 
C.F.R. § 1301.43(a). If WaJgrecns fails to file such a request, the hearing shall be 
cancelled in accordance with paragraph 3. below. 

2. Within 30 days after the date ofrcccipt of this Order to Show Cause and 
Immediate Suspension of Registration, algreens may file with 1he DEA a 
waiver of hearing together with a writte.n statement regarding its re peclive 
positions on the matters of fact and law involved. See 21 C.F.R. § I 30 l .43(cJ. 

3. Should Walgrecns decline lo file a tequest for a hearing or, should Wal greens 
request a hearing and then fail to appear at the designated bearing, Walgreens 
shall be deemed lo have waived the right to a hearing and the DEA may cancel 

' l have primarily addressed Schedule II controlled subst.anct:s based on Walgreens' representations 1hat 
Respondent no longer dl6tribu1es conu-olled substances other than Schedule 11. This should not be 
construed a6 an indic111ion that DEA has concluded 1ha1 Responden1·s distribulfon practices relatfng 10 non
.schedule 11 controlled substam,t:S conform to all applicable n:quirements and obligations. To the conltary. 
many ofthl! problematrc disrribution practices noted herein would ra ise imminent dangef concerns -vi1h 
respect 10 non -Schedule 11 controlled substance~ if Respondent ,vere to continue 10 distribute lhem. 

12 
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such hearing, and I may enter my final order in this matter without a hearing 
based upon the evidence presented to me. See 21 C.F.R. §§ I 301.43(d) and 
1301.43(e). 

Correspondence concerning this matter, including requests referenced in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 above, should be addressed to the Hearing Clerk, Office of 
Administrative Law Judges, Drug Enforcement Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive, 
Springfield, VA 22152. Matters are deemed filed upon receipt by the Hearing Clerk. See 
21 C.F.R. § 1316.45. A copy of the same shall also be served on the Government counsel 
listed below and be addressed to the Office of Chief Counsel, Diversion and Regulatory 
Litigation 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. 

Administrator 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

cc: Hearing Clerk Of.fice of Administrative Law Judges 
Scott Lawson, Counsel for the Government 
Jonathan Novak, Counsel for the Government 

13 
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REQUEST FOil HEARING 

J.Ay penon dai.rilli a heartq with repnl to an Ordtr to Sho1' Ctuse maat, 
w1lb1n tb1rty (30) days ftom rec:elpt of the Order to Show came, file a request £or a 
bearfn& la.the foBowta1 format: 

DEA Badq1IAl"tffl 
Oflice of the Admllliltntive Law Judges 
Heartag Cleric . 
1701 Morril&ette ~ 
Sprhl&ftelcf.. VlrcfJlia 2215% 

Dear Madam: 

(DATEJ 

Tbe undenigned, (Name o{ per,onJ, b.,._by reguah a bearing ill tbe DHltf.er of 
{Ideatlficutoa of tke proceedlna). 

(A) {State wkll particalluity flte mtere1t of the peno11 bl the pl'OCffllin.&,J 

(B) (State 'With IMlrticalarity of tilt objec:tlom or wu-es, If aay coneenain& 
which the penov. dealra to be beard.I 

(C)(State brlefty the poaidon of the penoo. with rqard lo the particular 
objectlona or blues,} 

(D) fName ( eftber rqjltrut, applicant, or atbn~e,,}, addreu (iDcJudlng 
■treet addreu, eUy, atste. ud lip code), ud telephone number 
(includfna area eode) of penon to wkom all mbseqaeot net.ice, or 
mail.lap in this proeudia& lhould be ua.t.l 

Reapectfully youn, 

(Sip.tun of regiatnnt, applicant 
or attonaeyJ 

Note: Punuant ta 21 Cll'R l316.47(b}, the Adminl.stratfve Law Jud(e, upon request 
ud 1howiag or &VCMf cau.ae, mar p-aat & rauonable CXWlliOD of time all~wm, for 
re1ponse to ID Order to Show C.we. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG EN.FORCEMENT ADMINJSTRATION 

IN TH.E MATT.ER OF 

WA LG REEN, Co. 

DOCKET No. 13-01 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 
JOHN J. MULROONEY, II 

GOVERNMENT'S PREHEARING STATEMENT 

Date: October 31, 2012 

https://www.dea.gov/divisionslmia/2013/mia061113_appendixb.pdf 

Scott Lawson 
Jonathan Novak 

Attorneys 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 

Office of Chief Counsel 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, VA 22152 

Tel: 202.307.8038 
Fax: 202.307.4946 
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Pursuant to the October 15, 2012 Order for P.rehearing Statements, as modified by the 

October 18, 2012 Order Granting the Respondent' s Motion For a Continuance and Amending the 

Order for Prebearing Statements, the United States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement 

Administration (DEA or Government), hereby submits its Prehearing Statement. 1 

I. ISSUE 

Whether DEA should revoke DEA Certificate of Registration RW0277752 issued to 

Walgreen Co. ("Respondent"), pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(b) and (e) and deny 

any pending applications for renewal or modification of such registration pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 

§ 823(b) and (e). 

II. REQUESTED RELIEF 

The Government requests revocation of Respondent's DEA Certificate of Registration 

RW0277752. 

Jil. PROPOSED STIPULATIONS OF FACT1 

1. Respondent is registered with DEA as a distributor in Schedules U-V under DEA 

Registration RW0277752 at 15998 Walgreens Drive, Jupiter, Florida 33478. 

2. DEA Registration Number RW0277752 expires by its tenns on May 31, 2013. 

IV. PROPOSED WITNESSES3 

1. Joseph Rannazzisi 
Deputy Assistant Administrator for Diversion Control 
DEA Headquarters 
8701 Morrissette Drive 

1 The Government is filing separately a Motion For an Extension of Time to file thls Prehearing Statement, which 
was originally due on October 29, 2012. The Government was unable to file by this date due to Hurricane Sandy 
and the resulting closure of the fed.era! government on October 29 and 30, 2012. 

2 The Government anticipates discussing additional stipulations with Respondent. 

; At this time the Government has not noticed an expert witness. The Government requests the opportunity to 
supplement its intended witnesses and testimony if it determines that such an expert is necessary in the presentation 
of its case, and particularly, if Respondent intends to utilize an expert witness. 

2 
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Springfield, Virginia 22 I 52 / l 

2. Susan Langston 
Diversion Program Manager ( I DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway I , 

Weston, Florida 33326 

3. Kyle Wright i ) 
Chief, Targeting and Analysis Unit 
DEA Headquarters r, 

I 
8701 Morrissette Drive ! I 

\w' 

Springfield, Virginia 22152 

i i 4. Donna Richards I l 
Acting Diversion Group Supervisor 
DEA Miami Field Division r, 
2100North Commerce Parkway I 
Weston, Florida 33326 

5. Phyllis Garrett r 
I 
I • 

Diversion Investigator l.: 

DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

6. Chief Jeffrey Chudnow 
Oviedo Police Department 
300 Alexandria Boulevard 
Oviedo, Florida 32766 

I I 
7. Robert Varno l...) 

Walgreen Co. 
15998 Walgreens Drive 
Jupiter, Florida 33478 I , 

8. Christine Atwell 
Walgreen Co. L, 

15998 Walgreens Drive 
Jupiter, Florida 33478 

9. Kathy L. Federico 
Diversion Group Supervisor 
Milwaukee District Office 
4725 West Electric Avenue 
West Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53219 

3 
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10. George Corripio 
Pharmacist 
Walgreen Co. Store# 5079 
2423 Orange Ave. 
Ft. Pierce, Florida 

11 . Edward J. Lanzetti 
Walgreen Co. Market Loss Preventjon Director 
7003 Presidents Dr., #250 
Orlando, Florida 32809 

V. SUMMARY OF TESTlMONY 

1. Deputy Assistant Administrator Joseph Rannazzisi 

P-WAG-0001 

Deputy Assistant Administrator Rannazzi.si will describe his background, education and 

training as a DEA Deputy Assistant Administrator, a law enforcement officer, and a licensed 

pharmacist. He will further testify substantially as follows: 

Prescription drug abuse occurs in the United States at an alanning rate. The 2010 

National Survey on Drug Use and Health reveals that approximately 7 million Americans abuse 

controlled substance pharmaceuticals for non-medical purposes. Second only to marijuana, 

controlled substance prescription drugs are abused by more people than cocaine, heroin, 

hallucinogens and inhalants combined. Of all prescription drugs, narcotic pain relievers such as 

oxycodone, hydrocodone, and oxymorpbone are abused most frequently. Each year, roughly 5.1 

million people abuse narcotic pain relievers in the United States. 

Beginning in late 2008 and continuing to the present, there has been a significant rise in 

the number of rogue pain clinics whose complicit doctors were initially permitted to dispense 

millions of dosage u.ruts of oxycodone and other abused drugs directly from the clinics. Florida 

is the epicenter for these illegal pain clinics. DEA, State and local law enforcement 

investigations reveal that thousands of drug seekers flock to these Florida-based pain clinics to 

obtain their supply of oxycodone, and other controlled substances such as alprazolam, whlch is 

4 
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in tum illegally redistributed in states along the entire east coast and Midwest. 

The illicit pain clinics, the pbrumacies that fill their scripts, and the wholesaJe distributors 

who supply phannacies without appropriate due diligence (including Respondent), have caused. 

and continue to cause, millions of dosage units of oxycodone and other controlled substances to 

be diverted, posing a serious threat to the public heaJth and safety. According to the Florida 

Medical Examiner's Office, they have seen a 345.9% increase in the number of overdose deaths 

associated with oxycodone between 2005 and 2010. For 2010 their data showed that 

approximately 4,091 persons died in Florida alone from an overdose caused by just five drugs: 

methadone, oxycodone, hydrocodone, benzodiazepines or morphine. 

Furthermore, the abuse of prescription drugs is not isolated to just one drug, Abusers and 

addicts routinely abuse prescription drugs in combination with one another to enhance the 

effects. This activity significantly increases the risk of potential hann to the individual. This 

combination is often referred to a5 a ' 'cocktail" of hydtocodone or oxycodone used in 

combination with alprazolam (a benzodiazepine) and carisoprodol. According to the Florida 

Medical Examiner's Office, they have seen a 127% increase in the munber of deaths associated 

with benzodiazepines in the State of Florida between 2005 and 2010. 

On July 1 2011, the State Health Officer and Surgeon General, Dr. Frank Fanner issued 

a statewide public heaJth emergency declaration in response to the ongoing problem of 

prescription drug abuse and diversion in Florida The press release accompanying this 

emergency declaration noted more oxycodone is dispensed in the state of Florida than in all 

remaining states combined. It further stated that in 2010, "98 of the top 100 doctors dispensing 

Oxycodone nationally were in Florida"; and that "126 million oxycodone pills were dispensed 

through the top 100 dispensing phannacies in Florida'. 
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Following changes in Florida law aimed al curbing the problematic dispensing direc.t 

from the pain clinics, drug abusers have found other ways to obtain oxycodone and other 

"cocktail ' drugs. Rather than dispensing the drugs directly to "patients " pain clinics and 

complicit doctors arc now forced to write prescriptions for oxycodone and other abused drugs. 

Drug abusers wanting their presc.riptions filled must take their prescriptions to a retail pharmacy. 

The result was that law enforcement saw immediate and significant increases in the volume of 

oxycodone dispensed from retail pharmacies across the state ofFlorida Retail pharmacies are 

generally supplied by a DEA-registered wholesale distributor. The doctors and clinics that 

prescribe oxycodone inappropriately, the pharmacies that dispense their prescriptions, and the 

wholesale distributors who supply them have caused and continue to cause, millions of dosage 

units of oxycodone to be divened for unlawful use thereby creating an imminent threat to the 

public health and safety. 

Deputy Assistant Administrator Rannazzisi will authenticate and describe the purpose 

behind three letters sent by DEA to all distributors and manufacturers, including Respondent, on 

September 27 2006, February 7, 2007, and December 27, 2007. These letters explained to 

distributor registran1s their obligations to majntain effective controls against di ersion and report 

suspicious orders as part of their duties within the closed system established by the Controlled 

Substances Act (CSA). He will describe the purpose of the suspicious order requirement of 21 

C.F.R. § 130l.74(b) and its relationship to the statutory obligation of all distributors to maintain 

effective controls against diversion of controlled substances pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 823(b)(l ) 

& 823(d)(l). Consistent with the guidance of these letters, he will describe a distributor ' s 

obligation to devise and implement an effective system to identify suspicious orders and the 

obligation to report suspicious orders to DEA as they are discovered. He will further testify that 

6 
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a distributor bas an obligation under the statutory and regulatory scheme to determine the 

legitimacy of any order it identifies as suspicious prior to fulfilling that order. 

He will further testify that distributors have a statutory obligation to exercise due 

diligence to avoid filling suspjcious orders that might be diverted into other than legitimate 

medical. scientific and industrial channels and that the exercise of this obligation requires a 

distributor to confi.nn the legitimacy of all orders prior to filling. He will describe 1he general 

ways in which distributors commonly perform and document this due diligence and will describe 

common indica1ors of diversion that all distributors should be alert to at their customer 

pharmacies. He will testify that these obligations apply equaUy to distributor registrants 

regardless of whether their customers are independent or chain pharmacies and regardless of 

whe1her the distributor and hs customers are under common ownership. 

Based on the evidence of its' suspicious order program provided by Respondent, he will 

testify that the Walgreen Co.'s suspicious order program fails to comply with Respondent's 

obligations under21 C.F.R. §1301.74(b). He wilJ testify that the "Suspicious Control Drug 

Orders" report provided. to DEA on Respondent's behalf monthly by Walgreen Co. corporate 

headquarters constitutes nothing more than a monthly report of completed transactions and 

therefore does not meet the regulatory requirement to report suspicious orders as discovered, as 

is spelled out in his December 27, 2007 letter to Respondent. In other words, despite th.e title 

attached to these compilations of completed trallsactions, he will testify that they are not 

suspicious order reports under the regulation. Furthennore, he will testify that based on the 

documents provided by Walgreen Co., Res_pondenl appears to have conducted little to no 

investigation or analysis of the orders il reported as suspicious prior to completing the sale of 

these orders, despite the fact that on a single day, many of these orders greatly exceeded the 
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monthly threshold established by Respondent for reporti ng orders of a particular controlled 

substance as suspicious. 

Moreover, he will testify that the monthly reports of completed "suspicious" transactions 

reported by Respondent were misleading in that they did not report each order received and 

shipped by Respondent, but instead aggregated the orders shipped on any given day. Further, he 

will testify that the reports made by Respondent are flawed in that they include a.11 orders for a 

particular controlled substance shipped to a particular pharmacy in a given month and do not 

indicate which oftbese orders are being reported as suspicious. He will testify that based on the 

foregoing, Respondent did not make a single proper suspicious order report, despite a history of 

supplying its customers, particularly but not limited to its Florida retail pharmacies, incredibly 

large amounts of the most commonly abused and diverted controlled substances. 

He will testify regarding the Walgreen Co.'s current suspicious order policy, applicable 

to all of its distribution centers, including Respondent, which indicates that as of January 1, 

2012, the company will no longer make suspicious order reports as a result of a system that 

supposedly prevents shipment of any suspicious orders. He will testify that such a policy 

evidences a misunderstanding of the suspicious order reporting requirement, which is triggered 

by suspicious orders for controlled substances, not only when such an order js actually shipped. 

He will testify that this operating statement on behalf of Respondent is further evidence of the 

lack of an appropriate system under 21 C.F.R. § l 301.74(b) and is indicative of ineffective 

controls against the diversion of controlled substances. 

Finally, he will discuss the additional requirements imposed upon the Walgreen Co' s 

operation of its retail pharmacies by tbe Memorandum of Agreement entered into between DEA 

and Walgreen Co. in April 2011. 
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2. Susa.a Langston, Dh1ersion Program Manager ("DPM"), Miami FieJd Division 

(MFD} 

DPM Langston will testify to her background education and training as a DEA Diversion 

Investigator Diversion Group Supervisor, and Diversion Program Manager. She will testify 

substantially as .folJows: 

Since at least 2009, the St.ate of Florida bas been the epicenter of a notodous, well

documented epidemic of prescription drug abuse. In July 2011 , the Florida Surgeon General 

declared a Public Health Emergency based on the prescription pill epidemic which results in an 

average of seven overdose deaths per day in Florida The controlled substances most commonly 

associated with this epidemic are typically prescribed at unscrupulous pain clinics by physicians 

acting outside the usual course of professional practice and include Schedule JI pain relievers, 

such as oxycodone (which is highly addictive and known to be highly abused an diverted in the 

State of Florida); Schedule IV benzodiazepines, such as alprazolam; and Schedule IV muscle 

relaxers, such as cadsoprodol. Frequently, these controlled substances are prescribed in large 

amounts and in combination with each other as ' 'cocktails" popular with drug seeking 

individuals. According to the 2010 Florida Medical Examiner's Commission Drug Report, the 

drug that caused the most deaths in the State of Florida for 2010 was oxycodone (1,516 deaths), 

followed by benzodiazepines (1,304 deaths of which 98 I were caused by alprazolwn). DPM 

Langston will testify regarding changes to Florida law aimed at curbing this problem that 

restricted the ability of practitioners to dispense controlled substances to patients and how the 

epidemk of controlled substance drug abuse and diversion has now shifted to pharmacies. 

DPM Langston ,>li.11 explain why Respondent and 6 of its retail pharmacy customers were 

targeted for investigation. She will testify about statistical information compiled by DEA's 
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ARCOS (" Automation of Reports and Consolidated Orders System") unit, identifying the largest 

distributors of oxycodone and related controlled substances in Florida, as well as the largest 

retail pharmacy purchasers of these substances i.n Florida from 2008 to the present. She will 

introduce charts showing these pharmacies' oxycodone purchases from at least 2008 to the 

present and describe why the size and frequency of these purchases should have created 

suspicion within Walgreen Co. and Respondent that these pharmacies were diverting controlled 

substances. 

She will testify that on August 19, 2011, DEA met with Walgreens personnel at the DEA 

MFD offices in Weston Florida to apprise them of relevant ARCOS information about 

Walgreens' sales of oxycodone in Florida. Present from Walgreens were Dwa>,r,e Pinon 

(corporate in-house counsel), Ed Forbes (Market Loss Prevention Director), Wesley Rohn 

(Phannacy District Supervisor), Joan Bustelo (Pharmacy District Supervisor), Anne-Marie 

Aldrich (Pharmacy District Supervisor), Cesar Cedeno (Pharmacy District Supervisor) Georgia 

Lehoczky (Market Pharmacy Director), Robert Espinosa (Pharmacy Supervisor), Lakeisha Axem 

(Pharmacy Supervisor), Sandra Vazquez (Phannacy Supervisor) and Susan Thompson, Loss 

Prevention Manager. She will testify 1hat the Walgreens officials at this meeting were told, 

amongst other thi.ngs that 20 Florida WaJgreens pharmacies were in the top 300 of oxycodone 

purch~ers in the United States for the first half of 20 11 and within the State of Florida over the 

same time frame I 00 of the top 300 pharmacy oxycodone purchasers were Walgreens retail 

pharmacies. Moreover, Florida Walgreens pharmacies purchased more than double the average 

amount of oxycodone purchased by Florida pharmacies. 

DPM Langston will discuss the •'Suspicious Control Drug Order 'reports received by 

DEA from Walgreens. She will testify that these repoi1s were sent to DEA from Walgreens Loss 

JO 
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Prevention officials at corporate headquarters in lllinois on behalf of the Jupiter Distribution 

Center. She will discuss the contents of these reports, how frequently they were submitted, and 

what DEA was able to glean from an examination of these reports. DPM Langston will testify 

that the reports were not in compliance with DEA' s clear edict regarding what should and should 

not be contained in a suspicious order report. She will also testify that in 2012, DEA has not 

received a single suspicious order report from either Walgreeos Corporate Headquarters or from 

the Jupiter distribution center. 

DPM Langston will discuss the execution of Administrative Inspection Warrants (AJW), 

on April 4, 2012 at six Walgreens phannades and Respondent, along with the service of an 

administrative subpoena for additional records from Respondent, the six pharmacies, and their 

corporate headquarters. She will testify regarding the meaning of the subpoena's request for 

''due diligence" files and her efforts to communicate this concept 10 Respondenl Further, she 

will testify to the types of information traditi.onally found within such files maintained by 

distributor registrants and the traditional steps distributors undertake to monitor their customers 

and assess whether or not they are involved in diversion. 

She will also introduce emails produced by Walgreeos in response to the subpoena, in 

which the corporation urges its Florida pharmacy supervisors to increase their oxycodone sales 

and she will discuss other emails indicating that Walgreens officials were a.ware of excessive 

dispensing at some of these 6 pharmacies, all of whom received their Schedule II controlled 

substances from Respondent. She will discuss Walgreen Co.'s dispensing guidelines for its 

Florida pharmacies and the development and results of a survey entitled "Focus on Compliance", 

the purpose of which \'laS to assess the scope of the. diversion problem at Walgreen's Florida 

pharmacies. 

11 
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DPM Langston will testify about multiple specific suspicious orders placed by the si.'i: 

related Walgreens pharmacies during 2011, which were filled despite their suspicious nature and 

without Respondent conducting any due diligence to ensure these orders were not being diverted. 

DPM Langston will discuss the specific order dates, the objective suspicious factors related to 

the orders, such as size and quantity, as well as the subjective factors creating a situation in 

which Walgreens knew or should have known that the orders were suspicious and that these 

phannacies' dispensing practices posed an unreasonable risk of diversion. DPM Langston will 

discuss due diligence steps that could have and should have been taken before the distribution 

center shipped the orders. She will also describe numerous "red flags" of diversion evident from 

a review of the records available to Respondent from the individual pharmacies it served. 

3. Office of Diversion Control, Unit Chief Kyle Wright 

Mr. Wright will testify to his background, education and training as the Targeting and 

Analysis Unit Chief in the Office of Diversion Control. He will further testify as follows: 

Mr. Wright will testify regarding the Automation of Reports and Consolidated Orders 

System ("ARCOS") data regarding Respondent's sales of controlled substances. He ,vill cestify 

to the background of ARCOS. its purpose the information ARCOS contains, and how the 

information is used by DEA to identify potential diversion of controlled substances. He will 

testify that he used ARCOS information to conduct an analysis of Respondent's sales of 

controlled substances. Specifically. he will testify with respect to the ARCOS infonnation for 

Respondent stop six retail pharmacy customers. Wright will further authenticate charts showing 

comparative levels of controlled substance purchases among Respondent's various retail chain 

customers from 2008 to the present, to include the average oxycodone purchasing by all of 

Respondent' s customers; its Florida customers; and the si..x targeted Walgreens pharmacies. 
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Wright will further testify to the importance of accurate and complete reporting to 

ARCOS and will testify that a distributor who reports in a manner that consolidates multiple 

orders under separate DEA Forms 222 into a single Form 222 is not making a complete and 

accurate report. Wright will authenticate documents showing Respondent's ARCOS reporting 

on a nwnber of occasions and compare this reporting to the actual sales information from the 

source documents. 

4. Acting Group Supervisor ("A/GS") Donna Richards 

A/GS Donna Richards will testify to her background, education and training as a DEA 

Diversion Investigator and Group Supervisor. She will testify substantially as follows: 

A/GS Richards conducted a thorough review of the materials provided by Walgreens in 

response to the administrative subpoena issued by DEA. She will testify that her review of these 

documents produced no actual shO'wing of any due diligence exercised by Respondent to verify 

the legitimacy of their increasingly frequent and large orders for highly abused controlled 

substances. The one exception A/GS Richards will note are several emails from the Jupiter 

distribution center Cl I Function Manager, Christine Atwell, questioning the size and frequency 

of orders from particular pharmacies. Richards will testify that despite Respondent's apparent 

concern about the orders it was fulfilling on behalf of these pharmacies, Respondent continued to 

ship suspiciously large quantities of controlled substances to these phannacies and did not 

properly report any of the orders that Atwell questioned, or that were subsequently shipped to 

these pharmacies as suspicious. Richards will testify that based on the Walgreen Co. ' s response 

to DE-A.' s request for due diligence files, Respondent filled these orders without adequately 

resolving Atwetrs concerns or otherwise conducting any investigation ofthcse orders to 

determine that they were not being diverted. 

13 
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Richards will further testify about se era! particular incidents occurring at Respondent s 

customer pharmacies that should have increased Respondent's scrutiny of these customers, ail of 

whom were already purchasing unusually large quantities of the most commonly abused and 

diverted controlled substances. One of these incidents occurred in December 2010, at Walgreens 

store 03629 in Hudson, Florida. An individual attempted to fiI1 a prescription for 270 thirty 

milligram oxycodone tablets but abruptly left the pharmacy without the narcotics he W1lS seeking 

after apparently learning that pharmacy personnel, who had reviewed the prescription and 

suspected it was a forgery bad contacted Jaw enforcement. Despite being put on notice that this

customer was tikely diverting, Walgreens 03629 continued filling prescriptions for the customer 

through October 20 I l. All of the prescriptions were for oxycodone, hydromorphone and/or 

alprazolam, wei•e paid for in cash and issued by physicians located a significant distance from 

Walgreens 03629. She will further testify that efforts by Walgreens to impose order limits on 

this particular store in light of its problematic dispensing did not succeed. 

Similarly, Richards will testify that on September 27, 20 l 0, a pharmacist at Walgreeos 

store 04727 in Ft. Pierce, Florida, reported to local law enforcement that he mistakenly provided 

an extra 120 dosage units of oxycodooe I 5mg to a customer. The pharmacist stated that when he 

spoke to the customer's girlfriend to request the return of the oxycodone, the girlfriend said that 

the customer was an addict who sold his pills and viewed the extra prescription as a "pot of 

gold_ ' Despite th.is incident. Walgreens 04727 contin11ed to fill this customer's prescdptions for 

o>.-ycodone 15mg and oxycodone 30mg on December 30, 2010 and January 26, 2011. 

On November 4, 2010 a WaJgreens 04 727 pharmacist reported to local law enforcement 

that she dispensed a prescription for 60 dosage units of oxycodone 15mg to a customer. The 

phannacist witnessed the customer hand the prescription to a female in the store. The female 
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entered the restroom with the prescription and upon leaving the restroom, left evidence 

(aluminum-foil with burn marks and pill residue) indicating that she bad used the ox-ycodone in 

an illicit manner. Despite this incident, Walgreens 04727 continued to fill the customer's 

oxycodone and alprazolam prescriptions on November 30, 2010 December 13, 2010 December 

27, 2010, and January 24, 2011. AdilitionalJy, on two of these occasions, the pharmacist noted 

on the prescription that the customer did not have identification and/or a passport. 

On October 28, 2011, the Sheriff of St. Lucie County notified Walgreens 04727 by letter 

that it needed to take action to stem the tide of prescription drug diversion. St. Lucie County 

Sheriff Ken Mascara requested Walgreens 04727's "help in dealing the wjtb prescription 

painkiller epidemic" in St. Lucie County an.d Florida by "closely scrutinizing" prescriptions for 

Schedule 11 narcotics, wrinen by out-of-town physicians and/or written for out-of town 

individuals. Nevertheless, Walgreens 04727 continued its practice of filling numerous 

opiate/opioid prescriptions issued by out-of-town physicians through early 2012. Several of 

these out-of town physicians subsequently surrendered their registrations for cause and/or were 

subject to state action for their conduct involving controJled substances prescriptions. 

She ,vill also provide additional examples of orders for controlled substances received by 

Respondent that, given the infonnation avaiJable to the Walgreen Co., including the above

related police incidents and the below-summarized testimony of Oviedo Police Chief Chudnow, 

should have been considered suspicious. She will provide testimony that despite clear "red 

flags" of diversion at some of its customer pbannacies, the distribution center shipped suspicious 

orders to these pharmacies without executing any due diligence to resol e the potential for 

diversion. 
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5. Diversion lnvestigator ("DI") Phyllis Garrett 

DI Phyllis Garrett will testify to her background, education and train.ing as a DEA 

Diversion Investigator. She will testify as follows: 

A review of the ARCOS information reported by the Jupiter distribution center to DEA 

revealed failures to report complete and accurate infonnation to ARCOS. Specifically, DI 

Garrett will point to examples where Walgreens reported a single ordered quantity of ScbeduJe n 

controlled substances, while the actual amounts were ordered over several DEA 222 fonns, 

amounting to several separate transactions instead of one. DI Garrett's testimony_, along with 

that of Kyle Wright, will be used to admit documents shov.ri.ng these failures to report completely 

and accurately. 

She will introduce evidence of particular shipments of 30mg oxycodone to the six 

pharmacies named in the Order to Show Cause and will describe the characteristics of these 

orders that should have triggered both a suspicious order report and additional investigation from 

Respondent prior to shipping. 

6. Oviedo Chief of Police Jeffrey Chudnow 

Chief Chudnow will testify about his background, training and experience as a police 

officer and as the Chief of Police for Oveido, Florida Chief Chudnow wiU testify about the very 

tangible effects that the diversion of controlled substances has had on the city of Oveido, as 

evidenced by increases in, among other things, crime rates and overdoses. Chief Chudnow will 

testify about his department' s knowledge of Walgreens 06997, as well as another Walgreens 

within. the city limits, as centers for illicit controlled substance sales and use. 

The Oveido Police Department (OPD) made numerous arrests for illegal distribution of 
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controlled substances in 2010 and 2011 related to controlled substances dispensed at the two 

Walgreens pharmacies. with many of \he illicit transactions preceding these arrests occurring in 

the parking lots of the stores. Chief Chudnow will testify that it was his practice fono~fog one 

of these arrests 10 send a letter to the pharmacy which dispensed the controlled substance being 

diverted. notifying them of the details and asking for the phannacy' s assistan.ce in preventing 

future diversion. Chief Chudnow sent dozens of these letters, at least five of which will be 

offered into evidence because, as noted in the 1SO, Walgreens Store 06997 continued to dispense 

to some of these individuals even after being notified of their arrest.4 

On February 10, 2011, ChiefChudnow met with Ed Lanzetti, Walgreens Market Loss 

Prevention Director, and another Walgreens official. At the meeting Chief Chudnow presented 

Mr. Lanzetti with numerous statistics and facts regarding controlled substance arrests related to 

Walgreens' two Oveido pharrnacies. These statistics included numbers and types of drug-related 

arrests. types of controlled substances seized per arrest, and statistics showiog the names of 

doctors whose prescriptions were related to diversion arrests. Despite being given this 

information, Walgreens 06997 continued to fill prescriptions for these associated doctors 

subsequent to the February meeting with CbiefChudnow. 

On March 15, 2011, Chief Chudnow sent letters to Alan G. McNally Chairman of 

Walgreeas Corporation and to Gregory D. Wasson. President and CEO ofWalgreens 

Corporation, infonning them about the numerous controlled substance arrests taking place at tbe 

Oveido Wal greens pharmacies and the effects on the community of Oveido, and asking for their 

assistance in stopping these problems. Chief Chudnow never received any response to his 

request for assistance from anyone at Walgreens Corporation. 

4 DEA will offer the evidence of subsequent dispensing to the subjects of Chudnow's letters through a Diversion 
Investigator and will specify these individuals and supporting documents in a Supplemental Prehearing Statement. 
after moving for a protective order concerning the personal infonnarion to be disclosed in these exhibits. 
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7. Robert V a.rno 

Varno will be asked to testify about his experience as Respondent's Distribution Center 

Manager in Jupiter, Florida from June 2001 until June 2012. Varno will testify about his 

responsibilities as the manager of the distribution center including the filling of orders for all of 

the Walgreens retail pharmacies serviced by the Jupiter distribution center. Varno will be asked 

to explain the distribution of controlled substances to the Walgreens retail pharmacies, including 

the use of DEA Form 222 for filling orders for Schedule IJ controlled substances. Varno will 

testify regarding his knowledge and use of shipping infurmation reported to ARCOS, as well as 

Suspicious Order Reports, his understanding of their creation and his use of these reports in 

managing the distribution center. He will discuss how these reports were received and stored at 

the distribution center his utilization of these reports and how these reports impacted shipping 

operations at the distribution center. Varno will testify about his training in anti-diversion 

measures by Walgreen's Headquarters and/or Loss Prevention officials, particularly those 

portions of his training focusing on Florida' s well-known epidemic of prescription drug abuse. 

He will also testify about his own knowledge of the prescription drug problem in Florida and 

how that awareness impacted operalions at Respondent particularly with regard to identifying 

and verifying suspicious orders of commonly abused painkillers. 

8. Christine AtweU 

Christine Atwell wil l be asked to testify about her more than six years of experience as lhe 

CIT Function Manager at the Walgreens distribution center in Jupiter, Florida. Atwell ·will 

explain the role of the Cll Function Manager as part of the distribution center operation , 

including her functions whi le serving in that role. She will explain the system for filling orders 

for Schedule II c-0ntr0Ued substances in place in 2010 and 2011 , including the filling of standard 
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orders the filling of 'PDQ5 orders and the filling of orders for a quantity beyond the stock on 

hand at the distribution center. Atwell will discuss how the Distribution Center band.led orders 

placed directly by pharmacy employees in addition to the automated system. She will testify 

about the process of reviewing orders for controlled substances received at the distribution 

center, as well as about the guidance and training she received from Walgreen Co. on bow to 

evaluate special orders. Atwell is expected to testify that she had full approval authority on all 

special orders placed by phannacies. She will testify about how the automated system bandied 

DEA Form 222 documentation of orders filled by the distribution center, as well as any 

controlled substances ordered but not filled by the distribution center. 

Atwell will testify regarding her knowledge and use of information reported to ARCOS, as 

well as Suspicious Order Reports. to include her understanding of their creation and her use of 

these reports in managing the distribution center's CII functions. She will testify about her 

training in anti-diversion measures by Walgreen's Headquarters and/or Loss Prevention officials 

particularly those portions of this training focusing on Florida s well-known epidemic of 

prescription drug abuse, She will also testify about her own knowledge of the prescription drug 

problem in Florida and how that awareness impacted operations at Respondent, particularly with 

regard to identifying and verifying suspicious orders of commonly abused painlcillers. 

As the CII Function Manager, Atwell will testify regarding emails she sent to Walgreens 

corporate personnel, including Barbara Martin and Distribution Center Manager Rob Varno, 

voicing concerns about the unusual size- and frequency of orders being placed by several 

pharmacies. She will testify about Walgreens response to those concerns and b.er awareness of 

any efforts by Wal greens to address the prescription drng problem both nationally and within 

l PDQ is internal vernacular used by Walgreens for "Pretty Dam Qu.ick," or for orders received daily at the 
distribution center for fast rumaround outside the regular weekly orders. 
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Florida 

Atwell will discuss changes to the automated filling systems implemented at the Jupiter 

Distribution Center in 2012. She will also discuss her understanding oftbe suspicious order 

reports produced by Walgreens including that she has no input into the creation of these reports 

and she never utilized these reports as part of her role as CIT Function Manager at the distribution 

center. She will testify that during her tenure as the Cll Function Manager at the Jupiter 

distribution center, she has never stopped an order from being filled and distributed. 6 

9. Group Supervisor ("GS") Kathy Federico 

GS Federico will testify to her background, education and training as a DEA Group 

Supervisor. She will testify as follows: 

On June 14, 2012, GS Federico, of the DEA Milwaukee District Office, spoke with 

Dwayne Pinon, in-house corporate counsel for Walgreen, Co., in a telephone interview. During 

the interview Pinon stated that Walgreens' prior suspicious order reporting system was based on 

a formula for Pseudocphedrine reporting in the DEA Chemical Handlers Handbook. Pinon 

stated that the old system automatically reported any orders for quantities above the algorithm's 

threshold limit He stated that DEA had informed Walgreens that this algorithm reporting 

system was outdated and that Walgreens needed to establish their own system for reporting 

suspicious orders. Pinon stated that the old reports were not suspicious orders, but were in fact 

just orders that "bounced off" the old reporting system. Pinon infonned Federico that Walgreens 

had implemented a new system which they hoped to present to DEA at some point. The new 

system set limits on a pharmacy ordering controlled substances based on their sales history, and 

6 Both Ms. Atwell and Mr. Varno were interviewed by DEA in August, 2012, with counsel for Respondent present 
The Government reserves the right to present evidence of their statements througb the testimony of Di's Richards 
and/or Garrett, panicularly if either or both do not testify at the hearing. 
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any order over the set limit wou.ld trigger an alert to Walgreens Loss Preveution. Loss 

Prevention would then resolve the order. P1non stated that any orders that Loss Prevention could 

not resolve would be reported to DEA. However he stated that initial implementation of this 

new version of the Suspicious Order Monitoring System had produced "thousands" of allegedly 

suspicious orders, and was thus still being adjusted to produce different results. 

l 0. George Corripio 

George Corripio wiU testify about his thirty-one (31) years of experience as a phannacist, 

and his current position as a Wa.lgreen s Staff Pharmacist at Walgreens 115079 at 2423 Orange 

Avenue, Ft. Pierce, Florida 34950. Corripio wiU testify about a brief period in 201 l when he 

worked at Walgreens #4727 also located in Ft. Pierce, Florida. Corripio will testify as foJJows: 

Unlike the customers at The clientele at Walgreens #4727 was "heavy CU traffic,'' and 

that "80% of the clientele was oxy[codone].' In his professional opinion, the diagnoses did oot 

match the customers, as most of the clientele were young people and most of the diagnoses were 

for back pain. He felt tbat most of the customers were not telling the truth.. The customers were 

young, they seemed to all now each other, and they often appeared to be under the influence. 

Often the clientele \>Jou.Id present ' 'cocktail prescriptions." Oo one occasion, a female customer 

presented a prescription for ten opiates, which is the type of prescription dispensed to a patient 

suffering from terminal illness. 

Corripio ·will testify about bis general discomfort at filling oxycodone prescriptions at 

Walgreens #47271 and about how supervising pharmacist did not seem bothered by the clientele 

and offered to fill prescriptions for Corripio that he fe lt W1comfortable filling. She suggested that 

as long as the pharmacy had a diagnosis code for the prescription, they were fine to fill. When 

Corripio refused to fill a prescription, the customer would often ask when the female pharmacist 
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was coming back, 

Corripio will testify that in his professional opinion, any reasonable phannacist and 

technician would know that something was not right with the situation going on at the pharmacy. 

Corripio brought the situation to the attention of the local poJice department to seek help with the 

problems. Corripio will further testify that he believed his District pharmacy supervisor knew 

about the dispensing practices at Store# 4727. 7 

11. Edward J. Laozetti 

Mr.Lanzerti will testify about his employment and duties at Walgreens as a Market Loss 

Prevention Director. He will be asked to describe his knowledge of th.e prescription drug abuse 

problem in Florida and about WaJgreens' efforts to combat these issues. He will be asked to 

describe the Loss Prevention program as it pertains to anti-diversion measures and the melhods 

used by Wal.greens' Loss Prevention program to detect and prevent diversion at its pharmacies. 

Lanzetti will be asked about the increases in oxycodone sales at Walgreens pharmacies in 2010. 

He wr!J also be questioned about his meeting with Chief Jeffrey Chudnow of the Oviedo Police 

Department, and about any actions taken in response by the Walgreen Cotporation. 

VI. PROPOSED DOCUME TS 

Exhibit Description Approx. 
#Pages 

1. DEA Certificate of Registration RW0277752 (attached hereto) 1 

2. Sep 27, 2006 Letter from Deputy Asst. Administrator to 
4 

Respondent 

3. Feb 7, 2007 Letter from Deputy Asst Administrator to 
2 

Respondent 

1 Mr. Corripio was also interviewed by DEA in August, 2012, with counsel for Respondent present. The 
Government reserves the right to present evidence his statements through the testimony of DJ ' s Richards and/or 
Garrett, particularly ifCorripio does not testify at the bearing. 
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Exhibit Descriptfon Approx. 
# J>ages 

4. Dec 27, 2007 Letter from Deputy Asst. Administrator to 
4 

Respondent 

5. 2011 .Memorandum of Agreement between DEA and Walgreen 
7 

Co. 

6. Florida Declaration of Public Health Emergency 3 

7. HOMA Guidance on Suspicious Order Reporting 16 

8. Walgreen Policy: Handling Suspicious Drug Orders, Re ised 
l 

2/ 15/05 

9. Walgreen Policy: Handling Suspicious Orders and Loss of 
1 

Controlled Drugs, Revised 2/ 15/05 

10. Walgreen: Handwritten Revisions to Suspicious Order Policies 
2 

undated 

11. Walgreen Policy: Handling Suspicious Drug Orders, Revised 
1 

04/02/202 (sic) 

12.. Walgreen Poljcy: Handling Suspicious Orders and Loss of 
1 

Controlled Drugs, Revised 04/02/2012 

13. "Controlled Substance Threshold" Project P09002, Feb. 2009 18 

14. Jupiter Cll Suspicious Control Drug Orders Repon with cover 
1500+ * 

letter dated Dec. 30, 2011 

15. Jupiter CII Suspicious Control Drug Orders Report with cover 
1500+ * 

letter dated Nov. 30, 2011 

]6. Jupiter CII Suspicious Control Drug Orders Report with cover 
1500-+ * 

letter dated Oct. 31 20 ll 

17. Jupiter CII Suspicious Control Drug Orders Report with cover 
)500+ * 

letter dated Sep. 30, 2011 

] 8. Jupiter Cll Suspicious Control Drug Orders Report with cover 
1500+ * letter dated July 31 , 2011 

19. Jupiter CTI Suspicious Control Drug Orders Repon with cover 
1500+ • 

letter dated May 5, 2011 
-

20. Chart of Top Oxycodone Dispensing Florida Pharmacies, 2008-
5 

2012 . 

21. Chart ofO:xycodone Sales to Selected Walgreens Pharmacies 7 2006-2012 

22. Chart of Oxycodone Average Sales: US average, Florida average, 
2 

Walgreens Nationwide Average, Walgreens Florida Average. 

23. Chart of Oxycodone 30 mg Orders Shipped to Selected 
5 

Phaimacies 
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Exhibit Description Approx. 
# Pages 

24. 201 I MOA between Walgreens and DEA 1 

25. Chart and Supporting Documents - Inaccurate ARCOS Reporting JO 

26. Excerpts from DEA Pharmacist Manual 5 

27. Chart: Oxycodone Sales Comparisons of Selected Wal greens 
4 

Pharmacies 

28. Oviedo Police Department Letters to Walgreens 10 

29. Walgreen Emails Re: Oxycodone Sales** 2 

30. Walgreens Emails re: pharmacy orders** 15 

31. Walgrecns Emails re: Ft. Pierce Pharmacies 4727 & 4391 ~ 8 

32. Walgreens Email about Oviedo Police Chief** 2 

33. Walgreens Emails re: Focus on Compliance ** 25 

34. Walgreens Emails re: Oxycodone Action Plans ** 8 

35. Walgreens Emails re: Dispensing Guidelines** 10 

36. Selected DEA Forms 222 From Respondent 25 

37. ARCOS Information Submitted by Respondent for the transactions 
5 

in Exhibit 33 . 

38. Pol ice Reports re: individual incidents at selected pharmacies 15 

• The Government will seek to only use excerpts from these reports in order to limit the size of 
each exhibit well below the number of pages contained within the original report. 

** Respondent has informed the Government that it will be providing a Bates-stamped replica of 
the material it originally provided in response to a subpoena without any numeration. Once 
received, the Government will use these materials to specify exactly which documents are being 
used and pro ide a more detailed exhibit list in subsequent .filings. 

VTI. OTHER MATTERS 

As this and reJated matters not currently before the Court are part of an ongoing 

investigation, the Government requests the opportunity to supplement this Prebearing Statement 

as necessary with additional witnesses and documentary evidence. TI1ere may also be a need lo 

supplement or revise in response to ongoing litigation brought by Respond nl in both the Eastern 

District of Virginia and the Coun of Appeals for the District of Columbia. 

24 
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Pursuant to the Court's Amended Order for Prehearing Statements, the Govemment's 

position at this time is that paragraph 20 of the OTSC/ISO is the only portion of the charging 

document that is solely relevant to the Administrator' s findings of an imminent danger to the 

public health and safety. While other portions of the OTSC/ISO also support this finding, they 

are also relevant to the issues to be determined herein, particularly at this stage of the proceeding, 

where the Government is not yet aware of the particular defenses to be raised by Respondent. 

VIII. POSITION REGARDING HEARING SITUS 

A.t this time, the Government does not request a change of location for tbe hearing, 

though this position is subject to clarification of the means and method of securing the 

presentati.on of testimony by civilian witnesses located more than 500 miles from the site of the 

hearing. See 21 U.S.C. § 876. 1bis concern would be substantially alleviated should Respondent 

agree to produce in person any current employee requested in this Prehearing Statement or 

supplements thereto. 

IX. BEST ESTlMA TE AS TO TIME REQUlRED TO PRESENT CASE 

The Government anticipates requiring no more than four (4) days to present its case-in

chief, exclusive of cross-examination and rebuttal. 

25 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and two copies of the 
foregoing GOVERNMENT'S PREHEARlNG STATEMENT, to be hand delivered and faxed to the 
DEA Office of the Administrative Law Judges, and I caused a copy of the same to be sent, via e
mail to counsel for Respondent at the following addresses: 

Phil Perry 
Allen M. Gardner 
Nathan H. Seltzer 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Wa4-hington DC 20004-2232 
Fax: 202.637.2201 
Email: Phil~erry(@.lw.com 

Allen. Gardener/@.lw.com 
Nathan.Seltzerr@lw.com 

David S. Weinstein 
Clarke Silverglate P.A. 
799 Brickell Plaza 
Suite 900 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Fax: 305-377-3001 
Email: DWeinstein@cspalaw.com 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER OF 

WALGREEN, CO. 

DOCKET No. 13-01 

ADM1NISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

JOHN J. MULROONEY, II 

GOVERNMENT'S SUPPLEMENTAL PREHEARlNG STATEMENT 

Date: December 7, 2012 

https:/lwww.dea.gov1divisionslmia/20131mia061113_appendixb.pdf 

Scott Lawson 
Jonathan Novak 

Attorneys 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 

Office of Chief Counsel 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, VA 22152 

Tel: 202.307.8038 
Fax : 202.307.4946 
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Pursuant to the No ember 20, 2012 Prehearing Ruling, the Government hereby submits 

its Supplemental Prehearing Stalemenl 

The Government supplements the proposed testimony of its previously disclosed 

witnesses as follows: 

1. Deputy Assistant Administrator Joseph Rannazzisi 

Both the ISO and the Government's Prehearing Statement refer lo three letters issued by 

Deputy Administrator Rannazzissi. The second of these two letlers, dated February 7, 2007, is 

identical to the first, dated September 27, 2006. The Government therefore will not be 

referencing the February 7, 2007 letter in its proposed testimony and has removed this document 

from its exhibit list 

Deputy Administrator Rannazzissi will further testify in response to Respondent's 

contention in its Prehearing Statement that its suspicious orders program was modeled on 

guidance from DEA's website. He will testify that Respondent's reliance on this website is 

misplaced, as it applies lo DEA 's Chemical Program only and is designed to implement separate 

statutes and regulations than those involving suspicious orders for controlled substances. 

2. DPM Langston: 

Ms. Langston will further testify to her review of the materials provided by Respondent in 

response to a subpoena request for the distributor's due diligence and customer files. Utilizing 

her training and experience in investigating manufacturers and distributors of controlled 

substances, she will testify that she found little to no evidence that Respondent or any part of its 

vertically integrated corporate structure undertook any efforts to assess the reasonableness or 

legitimacy of the orders it was shipping to Walgreens stores, despite the fact that it routinely 

identified these orders as suspicious. (To the extent this testimony is duplicative oflbat 

2 
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proffered for NGS Richards, Ms. Langston s testimony on these matters will be in place of Ms. 

Richards.) Correcting her proffered testimony in the government's Preheariog Statement, Ms, 

Langston wilJ testify that the last suspicious control drug orders report received by DEA on 

behalfof Respondent was in February 2012, covering orders through January 2012. 

3. Diversion Investigator ("DI ') Phyllis Garrett: 

Dl Garrett (or, in the alternative. GS Richards) will additiooa!Jy testify that Respondent's 

Suspicious Order Reports frequently failed to fully report all orders that, pursuant to their own 

criteria, should have been reported as suspicious. She will identify and describe a chart witb 

supporting documentation, showing examples of these failures, some of which also include 

failures to report orders of Schedule II drugs to ARCOS. She will similarly identify and 

describe a summary of orders shipped by Respondent in early 2012, after it adopted a policy of 

no longer making suspicious order reports on the basis that it would not ship them that exceeded 

its 201 I and January 2012 criteria for reporting those orders as suspicious. 

DI Garrett (or, in the alternative GS Richards) will identify Walgreeos "Oxycodoue Action 

Plan" Memo for District 227 and compare the plan's intent to impose immediate order limits on 

three stores with the actual orders shipped by Respondent subsequent to this plan. 

4. George Corripio 

Phanuacist George Corripio will testify that he was temporarily transferred from Fort 

Pierce Walgreens 5079 to Walgreens Store# 4727. Fort Pierce, Florida, for a brief period in late 

2010 (vice 201 l as stated in the Government's Prehearing Statement.) He will testify to the 

sharp contrast in clientele and dispensing practices between 4727 and 5079, despite their relative 

close proximity. He will testify that much of Store #4727's oxycodone customers appeared to be 

young, healthy individuals, whose appearance did not correspond with the medication they were 

3 
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seeking or the diagnosis codes he obtained from the offices of the clinics issuing the 

prescriptions. Many times the customers seeking the pain medications wouJd arrive in groups 

who all seemed to know each other and they often appeared to be under the influence of 

something, which was suspicious to him based on his years of experience as a pham1acist. He 

wiU testify that the pharmacy supervisor, Andrea Cohen told him that all be had to do to in order 

to fill a prescription was to gel a djagnosis code from the issuing office. Because of his own 

discomfort in filling these prescriptions which he readily identified as suspicious, Andrea Cohen 

offered to fill them for him. He will testify that the offices whose customers presented pain 

prescriptions at 4727 generally provided the same diagnosis, usually low back pain, and that he 

observed that if 4727 filled one oftbese questionable prescriptions, they would soon see several 

more customers presenting similarly questionable prescriptions. He will testify that many times 

when he refused 10 fill these prescriptions, the customers would get angry and ask when the 

female pharmacist was coming back. He will testify that tbe majority of these customers paid 

cash and were encouraged to return to the phannacy by Supervisor Andrea Cohen, who would 

offer these customers Walgreens discount cards. He will testify that he told law enforcement 

officers that the situation at 4727 with regards to the piH-seeking customers was out of control 

and that he needed help. 

He will testify about an incident he reported to the police after he mistakenly provided 

extra oxycodone to customer Richard Hanson. Upon trying to call Hanson to tell him to return 

the oxycodone, Hanson's girlfriend told him that Hanson was an addict who sells his pills. He 

will be asked about whether there is anything in Walgreens dispensing system to note such an 

incident in order to flag a customer such as Hanson shouJd he present prescriptions in the future 

for similar substances. 

4 
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Proposed Exhibits: 

Pursuant to the Coun's Preheating Ruling, the Government produced the following 

proposed exhibits to Respondent on ovember 30, 2012: 

Exhibit Description # Pages 

l. DEA Certificate of Registration RW0277752 1 

2. September 27, 2006 Guidance Letter From DEA Deputy Assistant 
Administrator Joseph T. Rannazzisi to Walgreen Co. 

8 

3 . December 27, 2007 Guidance Letter From DEA Deputy Assistant 
Administrator Joseph T. Rannazzisi to Walgreen Co. 

4 

4. April 2011 Memorandum of Agreement Between Walgreen Co. 
7 

andDEA 

5. July I, 2011 Florida State Department of Health Declaration of 
Public Health Emergency Regarding Prescription Drug Abuse 5 
Epidemic 

6. October 17, 2008 Healthcare Distribution Management 
Association Guidance with Attached Letter for DEA Chief 17 
Counsel Wendy Goggin 

7. February 15, 2005 Walgreens Policy: "Handling Suspidous Drug 
2 

Orders' ' 

8. Notes on Walgreens Proposed Suspicious Order Policy 2 

9. April 4, 2012 Walgreens Policy: "Handling Suspicious Orders and 
Loss of Controlled Drugs" 

1 

10. April 4, 20 I 2 Walgreens Policy: "Handling Suspicious Drug 
Orders" 

1 

11. Walgreens "Controlled Substance Threshold" Project P09002, 
18 

February 2009 

12. December 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 
1626 

Suspicious Order Report 

13. December 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C3-5 
384 

Suspicious Order Report 

5 
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14. Excerpt of December 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center 
C2 Suspicious Order Report 

25 

15. Excerpt of August 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 
46 

Suspicious Order Report 

16. Excerpt of July 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 
46 

Suspicious Order Report 

17. Excerpt of June 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 46 
Suspicious Order Report 

18. Excerpt of December 2010 Wal greens Jupiter Distribution Center 
36 

C2 Suspicious Order Report 

19. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #3099 ]4 

20. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #3629 64 

21. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgrcens #3836 49 

22. fa::cerpl of Suspicious Orders for Wal greens #4391 34 

23 . Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #4727 19 

24, Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Wal greens #6997 15 

25. Walgreens Ft. Pierce Comparison of ARCOS Data and Chart 1 

26. Walgreens Oviedo Comparison of ARCOS Data and Chart l 

27. Walgreens Port Richey and Hudson Comparison of ARCOS Data 
1 

and Chart 

28. Walgreens Ft. Myers Comparison of ARCOS Data and Chart 1 

29. Top I 00 Walgreens Purchasers of Oxycodone from Jupiter 
Distribution Center 

3 

30. Yearly Sales ofOxycodone to Select Walgreens Phannacies from 
All Sources, 209-2011 

l 

31. Orders for 30mg Oxycodone (100 count bottles) in 2012 
Exceeding Walgreens 2011 "Trigger Amount" for Reporting 23 
Suspicious Transactions, with Attached DEA Forms 222 

32. Walgreens Ft. Pierce (#4391) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 28 

33. Walgreens Ft. Pierce (#4727) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 21 

34. Walgreens Ft. Meyers (#3099) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 25 

35. Walgreens Hudson (#3629) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 41 

6 
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36. Walgreens Oviedo (#6997) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 22 

37 . Walgreens Pait Richey (#3836) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 30 

38. Suspicious Order Report Discrepancies 39 

39. DEA Guidance "A Pharmacist's Guide to Prescription Fraud" 2 

40. September 27, 2010 Ft. Pierce Police Incident Repon for Richard 
5 

Frederick Hanson 

41. Copies of Prescriptions Filled for Richard Frederick Hanson by 
10 

Walgreens #4727 

42 . November 4, 2011 FL Pierce Police Incident Report from 
6 

Walgreens #4727 

43 . Copies of Prescriptions Filled for Carlo Pastor by Walgreens 
18 

#4727 

44. December 24, 20 IO Police Incident Report Regarding James 18 
McCune and Accompanying Prescriptions 

45. Dispeusing Log of Prescriptions Filled by Walgreens #3629 for 
1 

James McCune 

46. Letters sent from Ov-iedo Police Department to Walgreens 16 

47. Summary of Arrests Made at Walgreens Pharmacies in Oviedo, 
Florida 

I 

48. Summary of Surveillance Conducted at Walgreens Oviedo 
Pharmacies and Law Enforcement Results 

2 

49. Oviedo Clinton and Valerie Brekke Exhibit 30 

50. Oviedo Staci Starling Exhibit 17 

51. March 19, 2012 Administrative Subpoena for Walgreens Due 
Diligence Files 

2 

52. Letters from Walgreens Legal Counsel to DPM Susan Langston 
6 

Outlining Walgreens Response to DEA Due Diligence Subpoena 

53. Email: FW: The Two Minute Oxy-Refusal [W AG00000368J 2 

54. Email: re_oxycodone 30 mg [WAG00000460] 2 

55. Email: Re _Please advise on Pain Manag [W AG00000462] 2 

56. Email: Standards of Practice for the Disp [WAG00000464] 2 

57. Email : Re_HandlingPain Management RX [WAG00000660] 2 

7 
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58. Email: 0969_00la [WAG00000742) 22 

59. Email: 0969_00la (WAG00000742] 22 

60. Email: Fw_DEA issue at 6094 with attachment 
8 

[WAG00000813]**** 
r 

6L Email: _ Oxycodone sales with attachment [WAG00000829] 12 

62. Email: District Notes and Focus Points [WAG00000845J I 

63. Email : Margate FL Schedule II limitations (Svihra) 
4 

[W AG00000846J 

64. Email: Re: High Quantity Stores 682971 [WAG00000869] 11 

65 . Email: Ft Pierce.msg 2 [WAG0000889] 13 

66. Email: Rx Numbers - Oviedo FL (Svihra) [WAG00000902] 2 

67. Email: Oviedo FL (Stahmann) [WAG00000904] 3 

68. Email: Re Fw 682971 - OXYCODONE HCL 30MG TAB 
11 

[W AG0000908] 

69. 
Email: Fw_3099 Oxycodone Issue [WAG00000919) 2 

70. Email: Re Store #3836 [W AG0000092 l] 4 

71. Email: Re Fw INC000002834005 Store #3836 WIC#682971 order 
4 

qty 148 [WAG00000925] 

72. Email : 1412 - en Dispensing Action Plan [WAG00000929) I 

73. Ema.ii: 3525 - CII Dispensing Action Plan [WAG00000930] I 

74. Email: Fw_Slores with many adjustments [WAG00000948] 2 

75. Email: STORE 3099- RxS Due Diligence [WAG0000l042) 3 

76. Email : Re Store #06997 [WAG0000I 057] 2 

77. Email : Re Fw Oxycontin question [WAGOO00I064] 8 

78. Email: Re Fw err Order [WAGO000 1087] 17 

79. Email : Florida Focus on Profit (Svihra) [WAG0000l 107] **** 7 

80. Email: Store 4706 [WAG00001125] 7 

81. Email: Dist #227 Oxycodone Memo August 2011 2 
[W AG0000 1212] 

8 
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82. 
Email: Store 3099 (WAG00001256) 1 

83. Email: Re_3099 [WAG00001260) 2 

84 . Email: 1009 _ 001 [W AG0000 1326) 40 

85. Email: REQUEST REVIEW Florida Pain Management Visits 
1 

(Merten) [WAG00001638] 

**** Government Exhibits 60 and 79 are subject to the ongoing litigation involving 

Respondent's privilege claims. They are produced here as redacted by Respondent pending a 

resolution of the privilege issue. 

Proposed Supplemental Exhibits: 

86. Email: Actions Taken in District 21 about CII Dispensing WAG000l 740 - 2 pages 

87. Email: New Florida Prescribing Law - 3 pages 

88. Email: Focus on Compliance Survey - 6 pages 

89. Focus on Compliance Survey Results - Excel Spreadsheet -48 pages 

90. List of items produced in response to Administrative Subpoena - 13 pages 

OTHER MATTERS 

l. Testimony by VTC: 

The Government has moved to exclude the proffered testimony of DEA employees 

and/or Task Force Officers Amber Baginski, Roberta Goralczyk, William Schwartz and Roger 

Kemicky, witnesse.s 19-22 in Respondent's Prehearing Statement. Should the Court deny the 

Government's motion as to any of these witnesses, we request that they be allowed to testify by 

VTC. It is the Governments intention to have Oviedo Police Chief Jeffrey Chudnow testify in 

9 
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person, however, given his position, we request the opportunity to present his testimony by VTC 

only if some currently unforeseen circumstance requires that he remain in Florida. We similarly 

request the opportunity to present the testimony of George Corripio by VTC if necessary to 

accommodate his employment schedule. 

2. Notice of Additional Basis For Revocation: 

The ISO and Prehearing Statement allege that Respondent violated federal statutes and 

regulations by failing to implement a system to properly identify and investigate suspicious 

orders. The failure to conduct adequate due diligence as part of a distributor's obligation to 

maintain effective controls against diversion is further alleged as conduct that would render 

Respondent's registration inconsistent with the public interest under 21 U.S.C. § 824(a)(4). 

Florida law imposes similar requirements on wholesale distributors to conduct due diligence and 

develop a program to identify suspicious orders and prevent suspfoious transactions. Florida 

Statutes (FS) 499.0121 (15). In particular, a wholesale distributor must assess the 

reasonableness of orders in excess of 5,000 unit doses of any one controlled substance in any one 

month. FS 499.0121 (15)(b). The Government hereby notifies Respondent that the same 

evidence and testimony already disclosed may therefore also demonstrate that Respondent has 

failed to comply with applicable State law under 21 U.S.C. §§ 823(b)(2) & § 823(e)(2). 

3. Courtroom presence of Government Expert Witness: 

The Government requests that its noticed expert, Prof. Paul Doering be pennitted to observe 

all aspects of the hearing in the event he is called in rebuttal. 

4. Respondent's 'Witnesses: 

Similar lo Respondent's notice at fu I of its Prehearing Statement, the Government reserves 

the right to call any of Respondent's Witnesses on the matters listed in their proposed testimony. 

lO 
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Resp~itted,_,..... 

~~N 
JONATHAN P. NOVAK 
Attorneys 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 

Date: December 7, 2012 
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CERTI.FICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and two copies of the 
foregoing GOVERNM.ENT'S SUPPLEMENTAL PREHEARING STATEMENT, lo be hand delivered 
and faxed to the DEA Office of the Administrative Law Judges, and I caused a copy of the same 
to be sent, via e-mail to counsel for Respondent at the following addresses: 

Phil Perry 
Allen M. Gardner 
Nathan H . Seltzer 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004-2232 
Fax: 202.637.2201 
Email: Phil.Perrv@.lw.com 

Allen.Gardenerl@lw.com 
Nathan.Seltzer@lw.com 
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U.S. Department of Justice G (O 
. P.-WA ;-0 l I 

Drug Enforcement Admirtistrat1o'Ii 

www.dea.gov 

Il THE 1A TTER OF 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens !, 03629 
12028 Majestic Boulevard 
Hudson., Florida ..,4667 

Springfield, Virginia 22152 

NOV 2 6 2012 

ORDER TO SHOW CA SE 

PURSUA1 T to Sections 303 and 304 of the Conn·olled Substances Act, Title 21, 
United States Code, Sections 813 and 824, 

OTICE is hereby given to afford Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreens # 03629 ("Walgreens 
03629") an opportunity to show cause before the Drug Enforcement Administration (''DEA'') at 
DEA Hearing Facility (''DEA HF"), 1550 Crystal Drive, Suite 90 I, Arlington, VA 22202 or a 
location designated by the Administrative Law Judge on March 26, 2013 (if Walgreens 03629 
requests such a hearing), or at such time designated by the Administrative Law Judge as to why the 
DEA should not revoke Wal greens 03629's DEA Certificaie of Registration BW47"I 3992 and deny 
any pending application. to modify or renew sucl1 registration pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 823(f) and 
824(a)(4) forrea on that the continued registration ofWalgreens 03629 is inconsistent with the 
public interest a that it:rrn is defined in 21 .S.C. § 823(f). The ba is for this Order to Show Cau. e 
is set forth in the following non-exhaustive summary of facts and law. 

l. Walgreens 03629 is registered witb the DEA as a chain pharmacy authorized to handle 
con.trolled substances in Schedules [l -V under DEA registration number BW4713992 ar 1 -028 
Majestic Boulevard, Hudson Florida 34667. DEA registration BW47 I 3992 expires by its terms 
on May 31, 2013. 

2. Walg:reens 03629 bas consistently failed to exercise its corresponding responsibility to ensure 
that controlled substances it dispensed were dispensed pursuant to prescriptions issued for 
legitimate medical purposes by practitioners acting within the usual course of their professional 
practice. Walgreens 03629 ignored readily identifiable red flags that controlled substances 
prescribed were being diverted and dispensed controlled substances despite unresolved red flags. 

ee 21 C.F.R. § 1306.04(a); see also Holiday CVS, L.L. C., dlbla CVS Pharmacy Nos. 2 I 9 and 
195. 77 Fed . Reg. 62,315, 62,319 (2012). 

3. From late 2010 to ovember 2011, Wal greens 03629 dispensed oxycodone to cw tomers who 
presented prescriptions with addresses and locations from 26 states out ide of th State of 
Florida. In addition, WaJgreens 03629 dispensed controlled substances, primarily in suspicious 
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cocktail combinations of ox.ycodone alprazolam and carisoprodol, to patients of at least tv,1emy 
(20) practitioners who were subjected to disciplinary action for dispensing illegitimate 
prescriptions for controlled sLLbstances. Most of these practitioners' regl!>1ered locations were 
significant distances from Walgreens 03629. These practitioners include, but are not limited to, 
the following: 

a. Three hundred fifty four (354) prescriptions for controlled substances prescribed by 
Ramiro Abaunza, M,D of Miami, Florida. On November 7, 2011, Dr. Abaunza 
voluntarily surrendered bis DEA registration for cause. Walgreens 03629 is over300 
miles from Miami, Florida. 

b, One-thousand five-hundred fifty (1 ,550} prescriptions for controlled substances 
prescribed by Robert R. Reppy. M.D., whose DEA Certificate of Registration was 
revoked effective November 2, 2011 . 

c. Fifty-two (52) prescriptions for controlled substances prescribe<l by Christopher Wayne 
M.D,, of Delray Beach, Florida. Dr, Wayne voluntarily surrendered his DEA Certificate 
of Registration for cause on July 15, 2011, following the emergency suspension of his 
Florida medical license. Walgreens 03629 is approximately 272 miles from Delray 
Beach, Florida. 

d. Eight (8) presc.riptions for controlled substances prescribed by John T. Legowik M.D., of 
Ft. Myers, Florida. Or. Legowik voluntarily surrendered his DEA Certificate of 
Registration for cause on November 7, 2011, following the issoance of an Immediate 
Suspension Order. Dr. Legowlk was arrested on April 27, 2012, and charged with illegal 
distribution of oxycodone and Xanax. Walgreens 03629 is approximately 178 miles 
from Ft, Myers, Florida. 

c. Eighteen ( 18) prescriptions for controlled substances prescribed by Randall Wolff, M.D., 
of Deerfield Beach, Florida , Dr. Wolff's DEA Certificates of Registration were revoked 
by DEA on February 1 201 1. Walgreens 03629 is approximately 265 miles from 
Deerfield Beach, Florida. 

f. Three-hundred tlurty-fivc (335) prescriptions for controlled sub tances prescribed by TJ 
McNichol, M.D. ofBrandon Florida. Dr. Mei ·ichol's DEA Certificate of Registration 
was revoked by DEA on September 17, 2012 . Walgreens 03629 is approximately 57 
miles from Brandon Florida. 

g. Forty (40) prescriptions for controlled substances prescribed by Paul J. Olusman, D,O. o 
Deerfield Beach, Florida. Dr. Glusman voluntarily surrendered his DEA Certificate of 
Registration for cause on February 2, 201 l following the issuance of an Immediate 
Suspension Order. Walgreens 03 629 is approximately 265 miles from Deerfield Beach, 
Florida. 
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4. On December 21. 2010 a pharmacist employed by Wal greens 03629 notified the Pasco County 
(Florida) Sheriffs Office to report an individual (' JAM") who attempted to fill a prescription for 
270 dosage units of 30mg oxycodone. The prescription, purponedly issued by a Tampa, Florida 
physician was later determined to be a forgery. JAM who at the time of this transaction as a 
resident of New Port Richey, Florida. abruptly departed from the Walgreens 03629 pharmacy 
location without filling the forged prescription after teaming that phannacy personnel had 
contacted local law enforcement. After this incident, Walgreens 03629 fi lled the following 
prescriptions for JAM: 

a. On February 28. 201 J, Wal greens 03629 filled a prescription for 150 dosage units of 
oxycodone 30mg issued to JAM, The prescription was issued to JAM by Rooald 
Heromin M.D. (Dr. Heromin), a purported pain management physician practicing in 
Miami, Florida. JAM paid for the above pTescrlption in cash. JAM s residence in ew 
Port Richey Florida. is located approximatdy 304 miles from Miami Florida, and 
approximately 308 miles from Walgreens 03629. 

b. On March 30, 2011, Walgreens 03629 filled prescriptions for 1 SO dosage units of 
oxyc:odone 30mg, 90 dosage units of hydromorphone 8mg (Schedule [J c-0ntrolled 
substance) and 60 dosage units of alpra.zolam 2mg is ued to JAM by Dr. Heromin. JAM 
paid for the prescriptions in cash. 

c. On April 28, 2011 Wal greens 03629 filled prescriptions issued to JAM for 90 do age 
units of bydromorphone 8mg and 60 dosage units of alprazolam 2mg. The following 
day, Walgreens 03629 filled a prescrip1fon issued to JAM for 180 dosage units of 
oxycodone 30mg. These prescriptions were issued byRam.iro Abaunza. M.D. (Dr. 
Abaunza), a purported pain management physician prachcing in Miami Florida. JAM 
paid for the above prescriptions in cash. 

d . On May 27,201 J Walgreens 03629 filled a prescription issued. to JAM for 90 dosage 
units of bydromorphone 8mg. The following day Wal greens 03629 filled a prescri.prion 
issued to JAM for 60 dosage units of alprazolam 2mg. These prescriptions were issued 
by Dr. Abaunza and JAM paid for the pres<--riptions in cash. 

e. On October l 1 2011. Walgreens 03629 filled a prescription jssued io JAM for 90 dosage 
units of diazepam l 0mg (Schedule IV controlled substance). On Oc:tober I 3, 201 l 
Walgreens 03629 filled u prescription issued to JAM for 120 dosage units of oxycodone 
30mg, JAM paid for the-se prescriptions in cash . These, prescriptions were issued by 
Albert Ford. M.D. (Dr. Ford), a purported pain management physician practicing in 
Tampa Florida. Walgreens 03629 is approximately 45 miles from Tampa. 

5. As noted above, on O tober 3 1011, DEA issued a final order re ok.ing Roben R. Reppy, D.O. s 
DEA Certificate of Registration. See Roben Raymond Reppv. D.O .. 76 Fed. Reg, 61,154(2011). 

3 
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The effective date of the final order was ovember 2 20J 1. evertheless, on rovember 2 , 
2011 , Dr. Reppy issued a prescription for 220 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg, which 
WaJgreens 03629 filled on the same day. Walgreens 03629 filled this prescription in violation of 
21 U.S.C. § 842(a)(1) and 21 C.F.R. § 1306.05. 

6. On ovember 3, 2011 , Donald H. Pritchard, M.D. issued a prescription for 60 dosage units of 
oxycodone 15mg. While the written prescription indkated that it was issued by Dr. Pritchard 
the dispensing label affixed to the back of the prescription stated that the prescription was filled 
by Walgreens 03629 on November 3, 101 I under the [revoked] DEA registration of Dr. Reppy. 
Walgreens 03629's filling ofa Schedule II controlled substance with an improperly affixed 
prescription label was in violation of21 C.F.R. § l 306.14(a). See Rocco 's Pharmacy, 62 Fed. 
Reg. 3,056, 3,063 (1997). 

THE following procedures are available to Walgreens 03629 in this matter: 

1. Within 30 days after the date of receipt of this Order to Show Cause, Walgreens 03629 
may file with the DEA a written request for a hearing in the fonn set forth in21 C,F.R. 
§ 1316.47. See 21 C.F.R. § 1301.43(a). IfWalgreens 03629 fails to file such a request, 
the hearing shaU be canceUed in accordance with paragraph 3, below. 

2. Within 30 days after the date of receipt of this Order to Show, Walgreens 03629 may file 
with the DEA a waiver of hearing together with a written statement regarding Walgreens 
03629's respective positions on the matters of fact and law involved. See 2 l C.F.R. 
§ 1301.43(c). 

3. Should Walgreens 03629 decline to file a request for a hearing or should Walgreens 
03629 request a hearing and then fail to appear at the designated hearing Wal greens 
03629 shall be deemed to 11ave waived the right to a bearing, and the DEA may cancel 
such hearing, and the Administrator may enter her final order in th.is matter without a 
hearing based upon the evidence presented to her. See 21 C.F.R. §§ l301.43(d) and 
1301.43(e). 

4 
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Correspondence concerning this matter, including requests referenced in paragraphs l and 2 
above, should be addressed to the Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges, Drug 
Enforcement Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. Matters are deemed 
filed upon receipt by the Hearing Clerk. See 21 C.F.R. § 1316.45. A copy of the same shall also be 
served on the Government Counsel listed below and be addressed to the Office of Chief Counsel, 
Diversion and Regulatory Litigation Section, 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. 

cc: 

ty Assistant Administrator 
Office of Diversion Control 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Robert W. Walker, Counsel for the Government 
Scott Lawson, Counsel for the Government 
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REQUEST FOR HEARING 

Any person desiring a hearing with regard to an Order to Show Cause must, 
within thirty (30) days from receipt of the Order to Show Cause, file a request for a 
hearing in the following format: 

DEA Headquarters 
Office of the Administrative Law Judges 
Hearing Clerk 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

Dear Madam: 

[DATE] 

The undersigned, !Name of person}, hereby requests a hearing in the matter of 
[Identification of the proceeding]. 

(A) !State with particularity the interest of the person in the proceeding.I 

(B) (State with particularity of the objections or issues, if any concerning 
which the person desires to be heard.) 

(C) f State briefly the position of the person with regard to the particular 
objccrions or issues.) 

(D) (.Name (either registrant, applicant, or attorney), address (including 
street address, city, state, and zip code), and telephone number 
(including area code) of person to whom all subsequent notices or 
mailings in this proceeding should be sent.} 

Respectfully yours, 

!Signature of registrant, applicant 
or attorney} 

Note: Pursuant t.o 21 CFR 1316.47(b), the Administrative Law Judge, upon reques, 
and showing of good cause, may grant a reasonable extension of time allowing for 
response to an Order to Show Cause. 
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U.S. Department of J.u~tict.-WAG-OOOl 
Drug Enforcement Adn11IDstrauon 

·www.dea.go, · 

IN THE MATTER OF 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens # 04727 
4950 South U.S. Highway 1 
Fort Pierce, Florida 34952 

Springfield Virginia 22152 

NOV 2 6 2012 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

PURSUA T to Sections 303 and 304 of the Controlled Substances Act, Title 21 , 
United States Code;, Sections 823 and 8_4 

NOTICE is hereby given to afford Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreens 4 04727 (''Walgreens 
04727") an opportunity to show cause before the Drug Enforcement Administration {"DEA") at 
DEA Hearing faciHty ("DEAHF"), 1550 Crystal Drive, Suite 901, Arlington, VA 22202, or a 
location designated by the Administrative Law Judge on March 12, 2013 (ifWalgreens 04727 
reques ts such a hearing), or at such a t ime designated by the Administrative Law Judge, as to why 
DEA should not revoke Walgreens 04727's DEA Certificate of Registration BW6561270 pursuant 
to 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(f), and deny any pending applications for.renewal or modification 
of such registration, and deny any applications for any new DEA registrations pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 
§ 823(f), because its registration is inconsistent with tbe public interest, as that term is defined in 
21 U,S.C. § 823(f). The bases for this Order to Show Cause are set forth in the following non
exhaustive summary of facts and Jaw. 

1. Walgreens 04727 is registered with the DEA as a chain pharmacy authorized to handle 
controlled substances in Schedules IT-V under DEA registration number BW6561270 at 4950 
South U.S. Highway 1, Fort Pierce. Florida 34952. DEA Certificate of Registration BW6561270 
will expire by its terms on May 31. 2013 . 

2. Walgreens 04727 consistently failed to exercise 'its corresponding responsibility to ensure that 
controlled substances it dispensed were dispensed pursuant to prescriptions issued for legitimate 
medical purposes by practitioners acting within lhe usual course of their professional practice. 
Wal greens 04727 ignored readily identifiable red flags that conh·olled substances prescribed 
were being diverted and dispensed controlled substances despite unresolved red flags. See 21 
C.F.R. § 1306.04(a . See also Holiday CVS, l.L.C .. d/b/a CVS Pharmacy Nos. 219 and 5195, 77 
Fed. Reg. 62,31- , 62,319 (20 12). 
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3. Walgreens 04 727 dispensed controlled sub. tances when it knew or should bave known Jhut the 
prescripttons were not issued in the usuat 0ourse of professional practice or for a legitimate 
medical purpose. including circumstances where the pharmacy knew or should ha known Lhat 
the controlled substances were abused andior diverted by the customer. 

a. On September Z7, 2010. a Walgreen 04727 phannaci t reported to local law 
enforcement that he mistakenly provided an extra J 20 dosage units of oxycodone 
(Schedule IT) 15mg to a customer. When the pharmacist tried to call the cuS1omer to 
request that he retum the mistakenly dispensed o ycodone, he was told by tbe customer's 
girlfriend that the customer was an addict who sells his pills and viewed the extra 
oxycodone as a ''pot of gold' ' which he"' ould nol rerum. Despite this incident. 
Walgreens 04727 filled se era) additional o>..-ycodone prescriptions issued to this 
customer in December20l0 and January 201 l . 

b. On November 4 2010 a Walgreeus 04727 pham,aoist reported to police that she 
dispensed a prescription for 60 dosage uoits of oxycodone 15mg to a twenty-four yea!' old 
male who she then witnessed transfer the drugs to a female in the store. The female 
entered the pharmacy restroom with the prescription and upon leaving the restroom, left 
e idence indicating that she had used the oxycodone in an illicit manner. Despite this 
incident, Walgreens 04727 continued to filJ the same customer's oxycodone and 
alprazolam (Schedule IV) prescriptions on several occasions in November 2010. 
December 20 IO and January 2-011 . 

4. Starting in at least 2010 Walgreen 04727 filled numerous controlled substance prescriptions 
despite customers exhibiting multiple ··red flags'· of controlled substance diversion that were 
never resolved before dispensing. Such ·'red flags" included multiple individuals presenting 
prescription for the same drugs in the same quantities from the same doctor; individual with 
the same address presenting substantially simiJar prescriptions; indi iduals p resenting 
pre criptions for combinatior1s of controlled substances known to be highly abused such as 
oxycodone and alprazolam: individuals presenting prescriptions for controlled substances issued 
by practitioners located long distances from the p11annacy: and individuals paying for 
prescriptions for controlled substances with cash and non-in w-ance discount cards. Walgreens 
04727 ' s practice of dispensing controlled substances despite unresolved red Hags includes but is 
not limited to the following dispensing events. 

a. On. June 1 20 1 I, withln a IO minute pcri d, Walgrecns 04727 dispensed nearly identicaJ 
prescriptions for oxycodone 15mg, oxycodone 30mg. and alprazolam 2mg, to fi ·e (5) 
customers, B.A .. E.C. .C. R.0., J.B. all residing at 1205 Seaway Drive, Apamnent 4, 
Fort Piece, Florida. The prescriptions were aJI iss\1cd by Dr. Carrozzclla. located i.n 
Kissimee, Florida, wh.icb is 138 miles away from Walgreens 04727. All prescriptions 
,-vere paid for with non-insurance discoun1 cards. 
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b. Oo June 28. 20 l J, Walgreens 04727 dispensed oxycodone 30mg, oxycodone 15mg and 
alprazolam 2mg to R.O. and .C. (formerly residing af 1205 Seaway Diive, Apartment 4, 
Fort Pierce Florida, newly residing at 1910 Wyoming A venue, Fort Pierce Florida) £.C. 
(formerly residing at 1205 Seaway Drive, Apartment 4 newly residing at 9319 Breakers 
Row, Fort Pierce, Florida), and B.A. (residing at 1205 Seaway Dtive, Apartment 4). All 
prescriptions were issued by Dr. John Carrozzella located in Kissimee. Florida, which is 
l "8 miles away !Tom Walgreens 04727. All prescriptions were paid for with non
insurance discount cards. 

c. On September 21,2011 , Walgreens 04727 dispensed -prescriptions for oxycodone 15mg, 
oxycodone 30mg and alprazolam 2mg to three (3) customers B.A, E.C., and M.H. AJl 
three patients provided new Florida identification cards indicating the S(UTle new place of 
residence: 7500 Pensacola Rd., Fon Pierce, Florida. Walgreeos 04727 djspensed the 
controlled substances despite noting the following red flags on the customers 
prescription: 

1. B.A.: ·uses the same house · address as E.C. and M.H. Replacement Florida 
ldeutification Card was .. rwlaced same day as pickup???" 

ii. E.C.: "I.D. replaced on today ' dare?? Strange. " ''Lives @ same house as [B.A. 
andM.H.).'. 

iii. M.H.: Florida ldenlification Card "issued same day as my plck11p?? Strange." 
''Lives @ same house as [E.C. and 8.A.]. • 

These prescriptions were all issued by Dr. John Carrozzella located in Kissimee Florida 
and were paid for with non-insurance discount cards. , 1otably this dispensing event 
occurred one montb after DEA investigators met with Walgreens representatives 
regarding the spike in its Florida phannacies' oxycodone purchases and di ersion red 
flags. 

5 . Walgreens 04 727 knew or should have kno\ ·n that the vast increase of customers seeking 
controlled ubstance prescriptions created a suspicious situation requiring increased scrutin , and 
nonetheless failed in carrying out its responsibilities as a DEA registrant. Accordingly 
Walgreens 04727 failed to exerci e its corresponding responsibility regarding the proper 
prescribing and dispensi.ng of controlled substances, in violation of 2 l C.F.R. § 1306.04(a). 
W algreens 04 727 knew, or should have known, that a large number of the prescriptions for 
controlled ubstances that it filled were not issued for a legitimate medical purpose or were 
i ssued outside the usual course of professional practice. See Holiday C VS, LL. C., dlbla CVS 
Pharmacy l'los. _ J y and 519 5. supra; Sun & Lake Pharmacy, inc. dlbla The Medicine Shoppe, 
76 Fed. Reg. 24,523 (20l J ); E'ast Mai11 Streer Pha.rmacy 15 Fed. Reg. 66,149 (201 0); Pa11! H, 
Volkman, 13 Fed . Reg. 30,630 (2008) pet. for rev. denied, Volkman 1·. DEA. 567 F.3d 1115 (6tb 
Ci.r. 2009) , 
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THE followi11g procedures are available to Walgreens 04727 in this matter: 

l. Within 30 days after the date ofreccipt of this Order to Show Cause Walgreens 04727 
may file with the DEA a written request for a hearing in the form set forth in 21 C.F.R. 
§ 1316.47. See 21 C.F.R. § 1301.43(a). Tf Walgreens 04727 fails to file such a request, 
the hearing shall be cancelled in accordance with paragraph 3, below. 

2. Within 30 days after the date of receipt of this Order to Show Cause, Walgreens 04727 
may file with the DEA a waiver of hearing together with a written statement regarding its 
respective positions on the matters of fact and Jaw involved. See 21 C.F.R. § 1301 .43(c). 

3. Should Walgreei;is 04727 request a hearing and then fail to appear at the designated 
hearing, it shall be deemed to have waived the bearing and the DEA may cancel such 
hearing, and the Administrator may enter her final order in th.is matter without a hearing 
and based upon the evidence presented to her. See 21 C.F.R. §§ 1301.43(d) and 
1301.43(e). 

Correspondence concerning this matter including requests referenced in paragraphs I and 2 
above, should be addressed to the Hearing Clerk. Office of Administrative Law Judges Drug 
Enforcement Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. Matters are deemed 
filed upon receipt by the Hearing Clerk. See 21 C.F.R. S 1316.45. A copy of the same sball also be 
served on the Government counsel listed below and be addressed to the Office of Chief Counsel 
Diversion and Regulatory Litigation, 870 I Morrissette Drive Springfield, VA 22152. 

1ty Assistant Administrator 
Office of Diversion Control 

cc: Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Michelle F. Gillice, Counsel for the Government 
Scott Lawson, Counsel for the Government 
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REQUEST FOR HEARING 

Any person desiring a hearing with regard to an Order to Show Cause must, 
within thirty (30) days from receipt of the Order to Show Cause, file a request for a 
hearing in the following format: 

DEA Headquarters 
Office of the Administrative Law .Judges 
Hearing Clerk 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

Dear Madam: 

[DATE) 

The undersigned, (Name of personJ, hereby requests a hearing in the matter of 
(Identification of the proceeding]. 

(A) [State with particularity the interest of the person in the proceeding.} 

(B) !State witb particularity of the objections or issues, if any concerning 
which the person desires to be heard.) 

(C) [State briefly the position of the person with regard to the particular 
objections or issues.) 

(D) f amc (either registrant, applicant, or attorney), address (including 
street address, city, sfate, and zip code), and telephone number 
(including area code) of person to whom all subsequent notices or 
mailings in this proceeding should be sent.) 

Respectfu!Jy yours 

[Signature of registrant, applicant 
or attorney! 

Note: Pursuant to 21 CFR 1316.47(b), the Administrative Law Judge, upon request 
and showing of good cause, may grant a reasonable extension of time allowing for 
response to an Order to Sho"'' Cause. 
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U.S. Department of J~s_ticeP.-WAG-OOOI 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

www.dea.gov 

IN THE MATTER OF 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreen # 06997 
785 Lockwood Bl d. 
Oviedo Florida 32765 

Springfield, Virginia 22152 

NOV 2 6 2012 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

P RSUA T to Sections 303 and 304 of the Controlled Substances Act Title 21 , 
United States Code, Sections 823 and 824 

. OTTCE is hereby given to afford Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreens # 06997 (' 'Walgreens 
06997") an opportunity to sho~ cause before the Drug Enforcement Administration ("DEA") at the 
DEA. Hearing Facility ( DEAHF'') at 1550 Crystal Drive, Suite 901, Arlington, Virginia 22202, or at 
a location designated by the Administrative Law Judge on March 12, 20 13 (if Wal greens 06997 
requests sucn a hearing), or at such time designated by the Administrative Law Judge, as lo why the 
DEA should not revoke Walgreens 06997 s DEA Certificate of Registration as a retail phannacy 
pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(t), and deny any pending applications for renewal or 
modification of such registration, and deny any applications for any new DEA registrations pursuant 
to 2 1 U.S.C. § 823(f), because its registralion is inconsistent with the public interest, as that term i 
defined in 21 U.S.C. § 823(f). The bases for this Order to Show Cause are set forth in the following 
non-exhaustive summary of facts and law. 

1. Walgreens 06997 is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy authorize<l to handle controlled 
substances in Schedules TI-Y under DEA registration number BW8487438 at 785 Lockwood 
Boulevard . Oviedo, Florida 32765. DEA registration BW8487438 expires by its terms on May 
31 , 2013 . 

2. Since at lea t 2010, Walgreens 06997 has dispen. ed controlled substances based on prescriptions 
issued by physicians who lacked authority to do so, in violation of21 U.S .C. § 42(a) 1) and 
21 C.F.R. 1306.05. These include but are not limited to, the following circumstances: 

a. Between December 2010 and July 2011, Walgreens 06997 filled at lea:t two hundred 
sixty-eight (268) controlled substance prescriptions under an out-of-state registration 
number for Anthony Wicks, M.D. Dr. Wicks was registered with DEA under 
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Registration BW7987 J 84 at Visalia. GaJifornia, uotll his registration expired on May 31 , 
2011. De pite the fuct that Dr. Wicks was registered out-of-smte and thst for three 
months he prescribed controlled bstances using an expired registration number, 
Walgreens 06997 filled his prescriptions, which included more than 27,000 dosage units 
of30mg oxycodone (Schedule 11) tablets. At least sixty-four (64 of these prescriptions 
were filled after Dr. Wicks' DEA regislt'ation bad expired. 

b. On January 20 2O( I, DEA registration BL668654 l issued to Ronald Lynch, M.D.., was 
revoked On Ju.ne 6, 2011, Walgreens 06997 dispensed 30 dosage units of vyvanse 
(Schedule lf) 30mg tablets as prescribed by Dr. Lynch, despite Dr. Lynch not having a 
valid DEA regtstration. 

-' · Wal greens 06997 has consistently failed to exercise its corresponding responsibility to ensure 
that controlled substances 'it dispensed were dispensed pursuant to prescriptions issued for 
legitimate medical pu:rposes by practitioners acting within the usual course of their professional 
practice. Walgreens 06997 ignored readily identifiable red flags that controlled substances 
presc.ribcd were being diverted and dispensed controlled substances despite wu-esolved red flags . 
Such red flags included multiple patients coming with prescriptions for the same drugs in rhe 
same quantities coming from the same doctor; patients traveling long distances to the pharmacy· 
patients with the snme address presenting substantially similar prescriptions; and, patients 
presenting combinations of controlled substances known to be highly abused, such as oxycodone 
and alprazolam. See Holiday CVS, L.L.C., d/b/a CVS Pharmacy Nos. 219 and 5195, 77 Fed. 
Reg. 62,315,62,319 (2012). 

4, Walgreens 06997 dispensed controlled substances when it knew or should have known that the 
prescriptions were not .issued in the usual course of professional practice or for a legitimate 
medical purpose, including circumstances where the phannacy knew or should have known that 
the controlled substances were abused and/or diverted by the customer. 

a . Between August 10, 2010, and ovcmber 9,201 I local law enforcement documented 
seventeen (17) incidents taking place at Walgreens 06997 in olving controlled 
substances, resulting in tho arrest of thirty-five (35) individuals for controlled substance
related charges. The Police Chief of the local police department, Jeffrey Cbudno , 
discussed concerns with Walgreens, both in person and in writing, regarding the 
a sociatioo of Walgreens 06997 \Vith these controlled substance incidents. 1n multiple 
let1ers sent to Walgree115 06997, as well as to Walgreens Corporate Headquarters, Chief 
Chudnow noted controlled substance-related arrests of Wal greens 06997 custon1-ers and 
requested Walgreens' assistance in "dealing with the prescription medication epidemic'' 
by soliciting a commitment to stop further incidents. 

1. By letter dated November 23. 2010, ChiefCbudnow advised Walgreens 06997 of 
the November 1 J 2010 arrest of Steven Sean Reynolds for megal distribution of 
' anax (alprazolam, Schedule IV). Reynolds had obtained the Xanax through a 
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prescription filled by Walgreens 06997 and Chief Cbudnow advised the 
phaot1acy that the controlled substance was not used for treatment of injury or 
illness. 

ii. By letter dated January 19 2011, Chief Chudoow advised Wal greens 06997 of 
the January l 2 2011 arrest of Fredc.,-rick J. Goepel for illegal distribution of 
oxycodone. The letter stated chat Goepel had obtained the oxycodone from 
Walgreens 06997. 

ui. By letter dated January 21, 2011 , Chief Chudnow advised Walgreens 06997 of 
the January 20, 2011 arrest of Clinton Brekke for possession of oxycodone with 
intent to sell. The letter stated that Brekke had obtained the oxycodone from 
Wal greens 06997. Despite notification by law enforcement that Brekke was 
<livening his ox.-ycodone prescription. Walgreens 06997 again dispensed 
oxycodone to Brekke on March 13. 2011 , April 7, 2011 and April 11 , 2011. ln 
addition, the January 21, 201 l letter also identified Valerie Brekke as being 
involved in the oxycodone-related an-est. Nevertheless, Walgreens 06997 filled 
prescriptions for Valerie Brekke on March 16, 2011 and April 25, 201 l. 

1v. By letter dated January 25,2011 Chief Chudnow advised Walgreens 06997 of 
the January 21 , 2011 arrest of Matthew S. 1iller and Timothy Kemp Dawson for 
illegal distribution of oxycodone. The letter stated that Miller and Dawson 
obtained the oxycodone from Walgreens 06997. 

v. By letter dated January 27, 201 l, Chief Chudnow advised Walgreens 06997 of 
the January 26, 2011 arrest of Brian Lee Kemm for illegal distribution of 
oxycodone. The letter stated that Kemm obtained the oxycodone from Walgreens 
06997 . The letter further stated tha1 the pills wcr-e illegally distnouted to Staci 
Lynn Starling and Anna Marie Girst. Despite the content of the letter, Walgreens 
06997 distributed alprazolam , hydromorphone (Schedule 11), and oxycodone to 
Staci Lynn Starling on February 15 2011. March 14, 2011. and ApriJ 13 2011 . 

vi. On February 10, 20 I J, Chief Chudnow and other representatives of the Oviedo 
Police Department met with Wal greens Regional Loss Prevention Manager Ed 
Lanzette in order to discuss his police department' s concerns with criminal 
acti vities associated with Walgreens 06997. Chief Chudnow provided Wa1greens 
with controlled substance arrest statistics as well as names of practitioners whose 
names were associated with diversion. 

vii . On November 17 2011 Walgreens 06997 contacted the Oviedo Police 
Department to complain about large crowds of people waiting for the pharmacy to 
open. 
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b. Additionally on February l 0, 2011. Chief Chudnow met with \Valgrcens Loss 
Prevention official in an effort 10 bring further awareness to the problems arising from 
the Oviedo \\ I greens pharmacie an<l tt> brief them on the m1rtJbcr of drug-related arrests 
at each of the pharmacies. On March 1 • 20 J I hief Chudnow se)lt identical letters to 
botl, the Chairman and CEO of Walgreens asking them for their support and assistance 
in combating the prescription drug epidemic infonning them that Oviedo "has seen the 
park,'11g lots o.fyour stores become a bastion of illegal d111g sale and dmg us "where 
once the prescriptions are filled, "rhe drugs are sold, distributed as payment, crushed and 
snorted, liquefied and injected, or multiple p /Is swallowed while in the parking lot of 
your pharmacies.'' 

5. Based on the above, Walgreens 06997 had an abundance of infonnation a aifable, under which it 
kn 'W or should have lcnown that the vast increase of customers seeking controlled substance 
prescriptions created a suspicious situation requiring increased scrutiny. Despite the specific 
guidari e pro idod to Walgreens Corporation by DEA and local law enforcement and despite the 
public information readily a ailable regarding the oxycodone epidemic in Florida Walgreens 
06997 oonerheJess failed in carrying out its responsibilities as a DEA registrant. Based on the 
facts as outlined above Walgreens 06997 has fajled to exercise its corresponding responsibilit 
regarding the proper prescribing and dispen ing of controlled substances io violation of 
21 C.F.R. § 1306.04(a). Walgreens 06997 knew, or should have known, that a large number of 
the prescriptions for controlled substances that it fiJlcd were not issued for a legitimate medical 
purpo e or were issued outside the usual cow-sc of professional practice. 

THE following procedures are available to you in this matrer: 

I. Within 30 days after the date of receipt of this Order to Show Cause, Walgreens 06997 
may file with the DEA n written request for a hearing ih the form set forth in 21 C.F.R. 
§ 1316.47, Sae1\ .F.R.§ l301.43 (a) , lfWa1greens06997failstofilesucharequest, 
th hearing shall be canceUed in accordance with paragraph J, below. 

2. Within 30 days after the date of r cejpt of this Order to Show Cause, Walgreen - 06997 
may file with the DEA a waiver of hearing together with a written statement regarding its 
respective positions on the matters of fact and law in ·olved. See 21 C.F.R. § I '0l .43(c). 

3. Should Walgrecns 06997 request a hearing and then fail l appear at lhe designated 
hearing. it shall be deemed to have waived the hearing and the DEA may cancel such 
hearing, and the Administrator ma enter her fmal order in this matter without a hearing 
and based upon the evidence presented to her. See 21 C.f.R. §§ l 0l.43(d) and 
I 301.43(e). 
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Correspondence concerning this matter, including requests referenced in paragraphs l and 2 
above, should be addressed to the Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges, Drug 
Enforcement Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. Matters are deemed 
filed upon receipt by the Hearing Clerk. See 2 l C.F.R. § 1316.45. A copy of the same shall also be 
served on the Government counsel listed below and be addressed to the Office of Chief Counsel, 
Diversion and Regulatory Litigation, 870] Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. 

~ 
T. Rannazzisi 

p y Assistant Administrator 
Office of Diversion Control 

cc: Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Jonathan P. Novak, Counsel for the Government 
Scott Lawson, Counsel for the Government 
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REQUEST FOR HEARING 

Any person desiring a bearing with regard to an Order to Show Cause must, 
within thirty (30) days from receipt of the Order to Show Cause, file a request for a 
hearing in the following form.at: 

[DATE] 

DEA Headquarters 
Office of the Administrative Law Judges 
Hearing Clerk. 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

Dear Madam: 

The undersigned, [Name of person), hereby requests a hearing in the matter of 
(Identification of the proceeding]. 

(A) (State with particularity the interest of the person in the proceeding.] 

(B) [State with particularity of the objections or issues, if any concerning 
which the person desires to be heard.) 

(C) (State briefly the position of the person with regard to the particular 
objections or issues.) 

(D) [Name (either registrant, applicant, or attorney), address (including 
street address, city, state, and zip code}, and telephone number 
(including area code) of person to whom all subsequent notices or 
mailings in this proceeding should be sent.) 

Respectfully yours, 

lSignature of registrant, applicant 
or attorney] 

Note: Pursuant to 21. CFR 1316.47(b), the Administrative Law Judge, upon request 
and showing of good cause, may grant a reasonable extension of time allowing for 
response to an Order to Show Cause. 
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l THE MATTER OF 

Walgreen Corporation d/b/a 
Walgreens 03836 
9332 U.S. Highway 19 
Port Richey, Florida 34668 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

Springfield, Virginia 22152 

FEB O 4 2013 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

PURSUANT to Sections 303 and 304 of the Controlled Substances Act, Title 21, 
United States Code Sections 823 and 824, 

NOTICE is hereby given to inform Walgreens Corporation d/b/a Walgreens #03836 
c•walgreens 03836") an opportunity to show cause before the Drug Enforcement Administration 
("DEA") at the DEA Hearing Facility ("DEAHF '), 1550 Crystal Drive, Suile 901, Arlington, 
VA 22202 or at a location designated by the Administrative Law Judge on April 16, 2013 (if 
Walgreens 03836 requests such a hearing) or at such subsequent time designated by the 
Administrative Law Judge, why DEA should not revoke Walgreens 03836's Certificate of 
Registration A W8830247, pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(f), and deny any pending 
applications for renewal or modification of such registration, and deny any applications for any 
new DEA registrations pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823(t), because Walgreens 03836 s continued 
registration is inconsistent with the public interest, as that tennis defined in 21 U.S.C. § 823(f). 
The bases for this Order to Sho Cause are set forth in the following ,ion-exhaustive summary 
of facts and law. 

1. Walgreens 03836 is registered with DEA as a cha.in pharmacy authorized to handJe 
controlled substances in Schedules II-V under DEA registration number A W8830247 at 9332 
U.S. Highway 19, Port Richey, Florida 34668. DEA Certificate of Registration A W8830247 
will expire by its terms on May 31. 2013. 

2. Walgreens 03836 pharmacists repeatedly failed to exercise their corresponding 
responsibility to ensure that controlled substances they dispensed were dispensed pursuant to 
prescriptions issue.cl for legitimate medical purposes by practitioners acting within the usual 
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course of their professio11aJ practice. Walgreens pharmacists ignored readily identifiable red 
f1ags that controlled substances prescribed were being di erted and they dispen ed cc>nrrolle<l 
substances despite unresolved red flag . u 21 • . R. 1306. a). ee also Holiday CVS, 
LL.C.. d/bla er 'S Pharmacy Nus. 219 tmd Sf 95, 77 Fed. Reg. 6 ,315 62,.319 (20L). 

3. Walgreen O 836 pharmacists dispensed controlled substance wben the_ kne v or should 
have known that the prescriptions were not issued in the u ual course of pro essional practice or 
for a legitimate medical purpose. including circum tances here t11e phanna.cists knew or shouJd 
have known that the controlled sub$1ances we:re a used and/or diverted by the customer. 

Starting in at least 2010. Walgreens 03836 pharmac.ist filled numerous controlled 
substance prescriptions despite custome:rs e 'hihlting multipie ·-red flags ' of controlled substance 
di ersion that were never ~olved before dispensing. Such · red flags·• include<.! multiple 
indi "duals presenting pr s.criptions for the same drugs in the sarn quantities from the same 
doc10r; individuals witI1 the same address presenting. substantially similar prescriptions; 
individuals presenting prescription for combinations of controlled s1,1bstance known to be 
highly abused such as oxycodone and nlprazolam; individuals presenting pre rip1iohs for 
contro lled subst:m es issued by practitioners located long distances from the pharmacy: 
individuals paying for prescriptions for controlled substances wi th cash and non-insurance 
discount cards· individuals residing long distances frorn tbe pbarma y; and indi iduals residing 
Jong distances from the practitioners from whom the prescriptions were obtained, Wal greens 
03836' s pra ·tice of dispensing comrolled substances despiteunresol ed red flags in ludes, b1,n l 
not limited to. tJ1e folio\ ·ng di peosing events: 

a. From April '.WI 1 through July 2011 Walgreens 038 6pharmacis1s di. pensed 
o ·ycodone, alprazol:un, and hydrocodone to p rsons residing in Pensacol~ Florida, who 
bad obtail'ied their prescriptions for oontrolled substances from Ramiro Abaun.z.a, M.D .. 
(''Dr. Abaunza''), a practitioner practicing in fami, Florid~ ln order to obtain these 
prescriptions and 11a e them filled al algreens 03836, these iodividuaJs \ ould ha e bad 
to Lravel approximately 1397 miles roundtrip. The individuals to whom the controlled 
substance were djspensed during this time period are J.C. , M . . ( pril 9. OJ I)· H.R. 
(Apr.il15,2011); H. ' . (April 19 201J):V.J . (April23 _Qll); J .B ., ,J..AJ. April 26, 
2011 ). A.F .• D .D .. D.S. (April -8 2011): C.B., Z . . (Ma 4 2011 ; C.J. (May S. 2011 ); 
C.C .. S.C .• J.E. (Ma 7,2011): J.M •• C.T. (May 9, 2011); R.C. C.G. H.P. , .M. (May 
ll.2011):A.f, (May2.3 , 20tl);L,J .• A ..• C.S . May_4 2011)· A.J .. l.J . P.l.(June21. 
1011 ); A.J ., LI. (JuJ 18. 20 I 1 ), 

b. On May S, 2011. a \l algreens 03836 pharmacist di pe.nsed thirty-miUigram 
tablets of oxycodone to C.C. and S,C .. both of,. horn lived at the same P nsacola. 
Florida, address and both of whom obtained 1he prescrip1ions from Dr. Abaunza. 

c. Ori June '.?1. 201 l a WaJgreens 03836 ph.armacis1 di pensed h., drocod t11e and 
alpra:ioJam to L.J. andP.J. botb of whom lived at 1he same Pensacola, Florida, address 
0.f\d both of \) hon, obtained the prescriptions. from Dr. Abaunza. 

d. On April 29 , 2011 a Walgreens 03S36 phanna isl dispensed oxycodone, 
hydrocodone. and alprazolam to .l.A. and R.E .. both of whom lived in Frankfon. 
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Kentu ky_ and both of whom obtained their pre criprions from Dr. Abaonza. 
Additionally, on Ma. 7. 201 I. one or more Wa1greens 0 836 pharmacists di pensed 
hydrocodonc and alprazolam to J.A. and R.E. lo order to obtain these prescriptions and 
have th m filled at Wal greens 03836 these cu tomers ould have had to travel 
approximately 2242 miles roundtrip. 

e. From April 9 20l J, th.rough ny l J. 201 l. a Walgreens 0.;836 pharmaci t 
dispensed controlled substances to customer who 1i din Decatur, Tennessee and 
obtained their prescriptions for controlled ubswnces from Dr. Abaunza in Miami. 
Florida. On April 9 and May 13 of 2011 , a al greens 03836 pharmacist dispensed 
oxycodone to S.M. On April 12. 2011 . a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispen ed 
oxycodone {o J.M. On April 20 2011 . a Walgreens 03836 phannacist dispensed 
hydrocodone and alprazo larn to F.M. and A.R. On April 23, 2011 s Walgreens 03836 
pharmacist dispensed oxycodone to Z.F. On April 30, 201 l , a Walgree11s 0 836 
pharmacist dispensed o cycodone to T.H. On May 2. 2011. a Walgreen.s 03836 
pharmacist dispensed oxycodone, bydrocodone and alprazola111 to J.M. In order to 
obtain these prescription and have them filled at~ algreens 03836. these customer 
would have had to travel apptoximately 1760 mile roundtrip. 

f. From April 12. 201 L through May 26. 011. a Walgreen. 03836 pharmacist 
dispensed controlled substances to custotners,; ho lived in Rfoe 'lk. Tennes ee. and 
obtained their prescriptions for controlled substances from Dr. Abaunza io Miami , 
Florida. On April 12 and May 9 of20J 1, a Walgreen 03836 phannacisLdlspensed 
oxycodone to J.G. On May 3. 20 I I. a Walgreen 03836 pharma ist dispensed 
oxycodone to B.S. Oo fay 26 2011 , a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed 
hydrocodone and alprazolam to B.S . ln order to obtain these prescriptions and ha, e them 
filled at WaJgreens O 836. these customers would hav had to trowel approximalefy 1733 
miles roundttip. 

g. From pril 12 2011 , through May 26, 2011. a \1 algreens 03836 pharmacist 
dispensed controlled subi:tances to customers who Jived in Athens. Tennessee. and 
obtained their prescriptions for controlled substances from Dr. Abaunz.a in Miami 
Florida. On April 13, 201 I a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed ox codone, 
hydrocodone, and alprazolam 10 K.L and M .L .. who also lived at the same addre s. On 
May I I. 201 J. a Walgreens 038}6 pharmacist dispensed hydrocodone and alptazolarn to 
K.l. and M.L. Oo 1ay 4,201 l. a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed oxyc done and 
aJprawlam to M.G. On May 9, 20! l , a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dis_pcn.:ed 
o.·ycodone tO .H. On May 26 20JJ ~ a Walgreens 03836 phannodst dispensed 
hydrocodone and alprazolam 10 M.K. ln order to obtain these prescriptfons and have 
them filled at Walgreen, 03836, these customers would have had to travel appro ·imately 
1750 miles round1rip. 

h. On April !5. 20J l . a Walgreens 03836 phannacist dispensed hydrocodone and 
alprazolam to M.L. and C,P., both of whom resided at the same address in Eto\vah, 
Tennessee. The .next day , a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed oxycodone to M.L. 
and C.P. Both M.t.. and C.P. obtained their prescriptions for controlled substances from 
Dr. Abaunza in Miami. Florida and obtained the prescriptions for aJpra.r.olam and 
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oxycodone on the same day. In order to obtain these prescriptions and ha e them filled ut 
Wal greens 03836. these customers would have had to travel approximately 1688 miles 
roundtrip. 

i. On or about April 23. 2011, a Walgreens 03836 phannadst di pensed o ·ycodone, 
hydrocodone, and alprazolam to G.R. , pursuant to prescriptions jssued by Dr. Abaunza in 
Miami. Florida. At the time these conLrolled substances were distributed, G.R. resided in 
Spring Cit Tennessee. ln order to obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at 
Walgreens 03836 G.R. would have bad to travel approximately 1762 rniles roundtrip. 

j. On April 25, 2011, a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed oxycodone to J.M., 
pursuant to a pre cription issued by Dr. Abaunza in Miami, Florida. At the time these 
controlled sub t.ances were distributed, J.M. resided in Elora, Tennessee. In order to 
obtain this prescription and have it filled at Walgreens 03836, J.M. would have had to 
tra el approximately J 829 miles roundtrip. 

k. On or about April 30. 2011. a Walgreens 03836 pharn1acist dispensed oxycodone, 
hydrocodone, and alprazolam to L. . According to dispensi.ng, records provided by 
Respondent, on o.t about Ma 4. 2011. a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed 
oxycodone to LS. and dispensed o>.:ycodone, alprazolam, and hydrocodone to J .S. At the 
time the~e controlled substances were distributed. L S. and 1.S. resided in Sweetwater. 
Tennessee and obtained their prescriptions from Dr. Abaunza in Miami. Florida. In 
order to obtain these prescriptions and have them fil1ed at Walgreens 03836. LS. and J.S . 
would have bad Jo ttavel approximately 1773 miles roundtrip. 

I. On May 4. 2011, a Wal greens 03836 phannacist dispensed o ·ycodone, 
h drocodone, aod alprazo]am to R.D. a resident of Cleveland, Tennessee. pursuant lo 
prescriptions issued by Dr. Abaunza in Miami Florida. ln order to obtain these 
prescriptions and have tl1em tilled at WaJgreens 03836, R-D. wou)d have had to trave l 
approximately 166- miles roundtrip. 

m. 1n April 201 I, a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed oxycodone, 
hydrocodone, and alprazolam to R.M .. a resident of Cedartown, Georgia. On May 19, 
201 l a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed hydrocodone and alprazolam to R.M. 
The prescriptions for controlled substances were obtained from Dr. Abaunza in Miron~ 
Florida. ln order 10 obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at Walgreens 03836. 
R.M . would ha e bad to travel approximately I 544 miles roundtrip. 

n. On April 30, 2011, a WaJgreens 03836 phannacist dispen ed oxycodone and 
bydrocodone to .G. On 1a. 3, 2011, a Walgreens 03836 pharmaci t dispensed 
oxycodone and hydrocodone to J.:vt. At the time these controlled substances were 
distributed. both C.O. and J.M. resided at the same address in Lilbt1m. Georgia, and 
obtained their prescriptions from Dr. Abaunza in Miami, Florida. In order to obtain these 
pre criptions and have them filled at Walgreens 03836, these customers would ha e had 
to travel approximately 1457 miles roundtrip. 
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o. n Ma 2, 2011. a Wal greens 03836 pharmacist dispensed oxycodooe. 
hydrocodone. aod alprazolam to C.M. and K.S., residents ofColumbu . Ohio. The 
prescriptjons for controlled substances were obtained from Dr. Abaunza in Miami, 
f\orida In order to obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at Walgreens 03836. 
these customers would have had to travel approximately 2490 miles roundtrip. 

p. On May 3, 201 La Walgreens 03836 phannacist dispensed oxycodone and 
alprazolam to A., ., and oxycodone. hydrocodone, and alprazolam to D .. , both of whom 
resided at the same address in Hamersville. Ohio. The prescriptions fur controUed 
substances were oblained from Dr. Abaunza in Miami, Florida. In order to obtain these 
prescriptions and have them filled at Walgreens 03836_ these customers would have had 
to travel approximately 2390 miles roundtrip. 

q. On April 19, 011, a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed hydrocodone and 
alprazolam to D.E., a residem of Dothan, Alabama. On April 26 201 l, a Walgreens 
03836 pharmacist dispensed oxycodone to D .E. The prescriptions for controlled 
sub tances were obtained from Dr. Abaunza in Miami Florida. IP order to obtain these 
prescriptions and have them filled at WaJgreeos 03836, D-E. would have had to travel 
approximately 1219 miles roundtrip. 

r. On April 21 _ 201 l. a. Walgreens 03836 pbannacist dispensed controlled 
substances. including Iarge quantities of fifteen-milligram tablets of oxycodone and two
milli1.m1m tablets ofalprazolam. to seven jndividuals. L.L C.J .. J_W .. C.S., D,S_, JJ . and 
C.W .• all of whom were residents of the State of Kentucky and two ofwhomt L.J. and 
C.J ., resided at the same address. Two days later, on April 23,2011 , rwo Walgteens 
03836 pbannadsts dispensed controlled substances, including large quantities oftltlrty~ 
mi trigram tablets of ox-ycodone. to the same seven indi iduals. AJJ of these individuals 
obtained their prescriptions for the controlled substances from ei1her Charles Kessler, 
M.D. ('Dr. Kessler·), who was practicing in Plantation, Florida. or Richard Vitalis, D.O. 
(' Dr. italis''). \i bo was practicing in North Lauderdale, Florida. ln order to obtain these 
prescriptions and have them filled at Walgreens 03836. these seven individuals would 
have had to travel between approximately l 987 and 2189 miles roundtrip. Moreo er. in 
order to return to Respondenfs location on April 23, 2011. and obtain thirty-milligram 
tablets of oxycodone. these individuals would have had to stay in Port Richey. Florida. 
for two nights or made a second trip from Kentuck to Respondent's location on April 
U . 2011. for v.thich the distance travelled wollld ha e been approximately between 1524 
and 1724 miles roundtrip . Finally, on April 21 and April _J of201 l, oxycodone was 
distributed l'o LJ. despite dispensing information indicating that L..l. was allergic to 
opioid analgesics. 

On April i4, 2011 Walgreens 03836 pham,acists dispen ed large quantities of 
oxycodone and alprazolam to four individuals, M.C .. C.D. K..J. , and M.J, al) of wbom 
resided at tbe same address iTi Ki simmee, Florida. The oxycodone prescriptions for 
M.C. and C.D. were djspensed by the same pharmacist within five mi,nules of each other. 
The oxycodone prescriptions for K.J . and M .J . were dispensed by the same phannacist 
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·wi1hin ten minutes of each other. These individuals obtained their prescriptions for 
cont.toUed uh tances from Dr. Vital is whose office,~ located in 'orth Lauderdale, 
Florida. a_ppro ·imate\y 288 miles from Walgrecns 03836. ln order to obtain 1hese 
prescriptions and have them filled at Walgreens 03836. these indi\'iduals would have had 
to era J appro.xima1ely 578 miles round1rip. 

t . On April 28- and Ma 5 of 2011 . \ algreens 03836 ph.annacists dispensed 
controlled substances in nearly identical amounts to four individuals, P. .. T.S .. J.N., 
and L.B .. all of whom resided at the same address in Kissimmee. Florida. pecifically. 
on April 28. 201 l . the same Walgreen 03836 phannacist d istributed fitleen-miJ ligram 
tablets of o ·ycodone to P.W. and J.N. These prescrjplions were dispensed within six 
minutes of each other. On May 5, 2011. the same WalgreeJJs 03836 pbannacist 
distributed both fifteen and thirty-milligram table.ts of oxycodone. and alprazolam to L.B. 
and T.S. The oxycodone prescriptions were dispense.cl. witblo e.ig,ht minlJtes ofeach 
orher. All of these pre criptions were obtained from Dr. Vitalis in North Lauderdale 
Flodda approximate!. 288 miles from algr~eus 03836. ln order to obtain these 
prescription ~nd bave them filled at Walgreen 03836 these individuals would have had 
to ttavel appro ·rna(ely 603 miles roundtr'lp. 

u. From April 12 through May 25,201 I. a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed 
controlled substao e to six individuals, B.M. J.W ., B.T .. J.G .• D.S- and C.S. all of 
whom tesided a, the same address in Tampa, Florida, and all of whom obtained their 
prescription: from either Dr. Kessler or Dr. Vitali . Specifically on April 12. 201 1. a 
Wa!greens 03836 pharmacist dispensed two oxycodooeprescriptfons and a prescription 
for alprazolam to ) , W. On April 18. 20 \ 1. a Wal greens 03836 phannactst dispensed two 
o ycodone prescriptions and a prescription for alpra2.olam to C.S. On April 21. 2011, a 
Wal greens 03836 phannacist dispensed oxycodone and alprazolam to B.T. On April 23 .. 
2011 , a Walgreens 03836 pharrua ist dispensed a second oxycodone pr criplion 10 B. 
On April 27, 20 11 the same Wal~eens 038 6 pharmacist dispensed two oxycodone 
prescriptions and a prescription for alprazolam to boih D.S. a11d J.G. The alpr:izolam 
pres-criptions were dispensed wi1hiJ1 nine minutes of eacb otbe-r. The o ycodone 
prescriplions for D.S. and J.G, were dispensed within two minutes of each other. With 
respect to the oxycodone prescriptions for D.S. and J.G .. the conlr lled subst.snces were 
packaged in a container bearing an incorrec t dispcn ing date in iolation of 21 C.F.R. 
, 1306. 14(a . On May 11, 2011 , a ·a1greens 0~836 pharmacist dispensed o,·ycodone 
aod al prazolam 10 J. W. On May 12 011 , a ·al greens 03836 pharmacist dispensed 
o . codone, hydrocodone. alprazolam. and carisoprudol to C .S. On Ma_y 18. 20 f J a 
Walgreens 03836 pbarmacist dispensed ox~ codone to 8.M. On May 25. 20 11 a 
Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed ox codone and alprazolam 10 J.G .. 1n order te, 

obtain these prescripti0ns. and have them filled at Walgreens 038"'6. these indi iduals 
would have had lo travel between approxirnatdy 583 il.Dd 587 mile toundtrip. 

v , From April 9 2011 through a 18, 2011. ~ .algreens 03836 pha1macists 
dispensed approximately 61 prescriptions fo ro codone, .31 prescriptions for alprazolam. 
and 7 prescriptions for methadone 10 persons who obtained I.heir prescri ptions from Dr. 
Kessler and who were residing in the tate of Kentucky. Moreover. on May 12 201 l . 

6 
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one or more Wal greens 03836 pharmacists dispensed ox:ycodone to five Kentucky 
residents and two residents of Pen acola. Florida, all of whom obtained rheir 
prescriptions from Dr. Kessler. With respect to three of the Kentucky residents who 
obtained con tr I led ·ubstances from Walgreens 03836 pharmacists on May 12. 20 l l. 
C.S., H.J., and T.K. their oxycoclone prescript.ions were dispensed within a 17 minute 
period. 

w. An analysis of patient who obtained prescri_ptrons for controlled substances from 
Dr. Kessler and had them filled at Walgreens 03836 sho that, out of 140 different 
customers 72% of the customers resided more than 250 miles from WaJg_reens 03836, 
60% resided more than 400 miles from Wal greens 03836, aod 51 % resided more th.lil 
700 miles from Walgreens 03836. 

From April 8, 2011. through July 20, 201 l. Walgrcens 03836 pharmacists 
dispensed controlled substances including, but nm linuted to ox codone bydrocodone. 
and alprazolam .. on 55 occasions to person. , ho obtained their prescriptions from Dr. 
Ronald Heromjn, M.D. ("Dr. Heromin '). At the time these conu:olled substances were 
distributed, Dr. Heromin was practicing ar of.fices in Miami and Doral, Florida: 

i. Of the 5 5 prescriptions dispensed, at least. 16 prescriptions for cbed u le Ir 
controlled substances contained no patient address in violation of 21 C.F. R. 
§§ 1306.05 a) and 1306.J l (a).aswell as FLA. STAT. § 893.04(1)(c)(I) . At least nine 
prescriptions for chedule JV controlled substances contained no patient address in 
violation of 21 C.F.R. :§ J306.05(a) and 1306 . .21 (a), s weJJ as FLA.. ST'/\ T. 

§ 893 .04(1 )(c)(1)· 

ii. Of the 25 prescriptions which lacked a patient address, de en 
prescriptions for oxycodone and five prescriptions for alprazolam were issued to persons 
residing in Pens3cola, Florida, which is approximately 41 2 miles from Walgreens 03836 
and at least 670 miles from either of Dr. Tleromin's offices in Doral and Miami , Florida. 
Moreover, oo April 30, 201 1, a Walgreen 03836 pharmacist distribu.ted thirty milligram 
tablets to five individuals who obtained their prescriptions from Dr. Heromin, four of 
whom were residing in Pensacola. Florida, and one of whom was residing in Wetumkka. 
Alabama. The prescriptions were for quantities of either 180 or 210 tablets each. and all 
five pre "criptions were filled within a 12 minute period by the same pharmaciSl. In order 
for the four Pensacola residents to obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at 
Walgreens 03836, they would have had to tra el approximately 1388 miles roundtrip and 
the pa1ient from Wetumpka, Alabama, would have had to travel approximately l 438 
miles roundtrip. 

y. from April 25 2011, through November 5 2011. one or more Wulgreens 03836 
pbannacists distributed controlled substances to E.P. and K.P.= both of whom resided at 
the same address in Dothan. Alabama. Specifically on April 25, 2011. a WaJgreens 
03836 pham1acist dispensed 60 tablets of Adderall to E.P. On ay 25.2011 a 
Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed 180-ten milligram Lablets of methadone to E.P. 
On April 27 and August 19 of 2.011. a Walgreens 03836 pharmacist dispensed 
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bydrocodone to K.P ., and on October IO and o ember 5 of 2011, a Wal greens 03836 
pharmacist dispensed Adderall 10 KP. On June 22, 2011, the same Walgreens 03836 
pharmacist dispensed Adderall and Methadone to E.P, and hydrocodone to K.?. Of the 
prescriptions described in this paragraph, at least five of them contained no patient 
address in violation of21 C.F.R .• '- 130(i.05(a) and 1306.11 (a), as well as F.S.A. 
§ 893.04(1) c) J). 

2 . From April 9, 2011, through July l9. 20ll, Walgreens 03836 pharmacists 
dispensed controlled substances including, but not lirnited to, oxycodone. hydrocodone, 
and alpraz.olatn. pursuant to 138 different prescriptions issued 10 individuals residing-in 
Pensacola, Florida. All but three of these prescriptions had been i sued by physicians 
practicing in South Florida. incJuding Drs. Abaunza, Kessler, Vitalis, and Heromin. In 
order to obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at Walgre-ens 03836, these 
individuals would have had to trav-el between approximately 1341 and 1397 miles 
roundtr.ip. 

aa. From April 9, 201 I . 1hroug,h February 28 _QI 2 Walgreen OJ836 pharmacists 
dispensed approximately 8 I prescriptions for controlled substance to individuals 
residjug in Tennessee. The majority 68%) of those prescriptions were is :ued by 
physicians practicing in either Doral or Miami. Florida, both of which are more than 270 
miles from Walgreea 03836. 

bb. From April 9, 2011. through January 28, 2012 Walgreens 03836 pharmacists 
dispensed approximately 149 prescriptions for controlJed substances to individuals 
residing in Kentucky. Approximately 92% of I.hose prescriptions were issued by 
physicians practicing in South Florida cilies located more than 250 miles from Walgreen:s 
03836. 

cc. On April 29, 2011 , a Wal greens 03836 phannacisi dispensed 300 four-milligram 
tablets ofhydromorphone to W.W. On May 13. _011 , a Walgreeos 03836 pharmacist 
dispensed hydromorphone to C. W. Oo Jw1e l. :!OJ l . a Walgreens 03836 phanuacist 
ctispensed 1080 four-milligram tablets ofhydromorphone and 300 forty-milligram tablets 
too ycodone lo C.W. All of the above described controlled substances in this paragraph 
were dispensed pu.rsuant to pre~criptions that contained no patient address in violation of 
21 C.F.R. §. J 306.05(a) and 1306.1 J (a) as weJl as FL.A. STAT. § 893 .04(1 .>(c)(l . 
Adctitiona!Jy the controlled substances pro ided to C.~ . on May 13. 2011. were 
mislabeled insofar as the container displa ed an incorr,ecl dispensing date in violation of 
21 .F.R. '- 1306.14(a) and FLA. STA T. § 893 .04(1 )(e)(2). 

dcL In addition to the hydromorphone di. pensed to W.W. on April 29 _Q 11. a 
Wa.lg_reens 03836 pharmacist also dispensed hydromorphone to W .W. on Jul. 27. 20 11. 
and on January 12, 2012. A Walgreen 03836 pham1acist also dispen ed bydromorphon 
co W.W. oo January l 8, ~0 I 0, February 16. 10 I 0. March l 6 2010. April 13 . 2010, May 
11 , 20) 0, June 9. 2010. July 7. 2010. August 4, 20 I 0, September 29, 20 l 0, October 28 
2010, November 29, 2010. December 28. 2010. January 25. 201 I. and f ebniaty 22. 2011 . 
At the time tbese controlled substances were dispensed. W.W. resided in Adams. 
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Kentuck . In order t.O obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at Walgreens 
03836, Respondent's location, W.W. wouJd have had to travel approximately 1814 mil 
roundlJ'ip, 

ce. During Janua:ry 2011, one or more Walgree:ns 03836 pharmacists dispensed 
controlled substances to approximately t\ ent_ -two different individuals who presented 
fraudulen1 prescriptions that contained no patient address in violation of21 C.f.R. 
§ 1306. 124(a) and FLA. STAT. , 893 .04(1 )(e)(2). During Decemher 2010, one or more 
Walgreen_ 03836 phami.acists dispensed controlled substances to approximately si , 
individuals who presented fraudulent prescriptions that contained no patient address. 

ff. Walgreens 03836 phannacists also G\led prescriptions for controHed substances 1n 
2010 and during the first three months of2011, hen they knew or shouJd have known 
that the prescriptions were not for a legitimate medical pu11>ose and/or were issued 
outside the usual course of professional practice. This includes, but is not limjted to. 
dispensing oxycodone and alprazolam from December 2010 through February 2011 to 
CU$tomer :vho resided in Ocala. Flor:' da.. and who obtained their prescriplions from 
Christopher Wayoe, D.O., ~vhose offices were located in Pt. Laud~rdale and Pembroke 
Park. Florida In order to obtain these prescriptions and ha e them fiUed at Walgreens 
03836, these customers woufd have had to travel between more than 650 m iles roundtrip. 

5. Wal greens 03836 phannadsts knew or should have known that the vast increase of 
customers seeking controlled substance prescriptions and the large number of customers residing 
long disrances from Walgreens 03836 and/or their respec ive physicians created a ~uspicious 
situation requiring increased scnniny, and Walgreens 03836 nonetheless failed in carrying out it 
responsibilities as a DEA registrant. Accordirtgly_ Walgreens 03836 pharmacist · failed to 
exercise fheir corresponding responsjbiJity regarding the proper prescribing and dispensing of 
controlled substances, in violation of 2 1 C.P.R. § 1 J06.04(a). Wal greens 03836 pharmacists 
knew, or should have known that a large number of the prescriptions for contl'Olled substances 
that they filled were not issued for a legitimate medical purpose or were issued outside the usuaJ 
course of professional practice. See Holiday Cl S. L.L.C .. d/bla CVS Pharmacy os. 219 and 
5195, supra:. w 1 & Lake Pharmacy. Inc., dlblu The Medicine, hoppe 76 Fed, Reg. 24,523 
2011); East Main {Jfreet Pharmacy . 75 Fed. Reg. 66.149 (2010 ; Paul H. Volkman, r Fed. Reg. 

30.630 (2008)· pet.for re-v. denied, (. ofkman v. DEA, -67 F . .>d 121 S 6th Cir. 2009). 

THE folio\: ing procedures are available to Waln:reens 03836 in rhis matter: 

1. Within 30 days after the date of receipt oft.his Order to Show Cause Wal greens 
038 6 may file with the DEA a written request for a hearing in the fonn set forth in 2 1 
C.F.R. § 13 16.47. See 21 C.F.R. § 1301.43 a). lfWalgreens. 03836 fails to file such a 
request the bearing shall be cancelled in accordance with paragraph 3, below. 

2 , Within 30 days after the date of receipt of this Order to Show Cause, Wal greens 
03836 rna file with the DEA a\ alver of hearing together, ' th a written statement 
reg_arding its respective positions on the mruters of fact and law involved. See 21 . F'. R. 
§ 1 ~01 .43 c'), 
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3. Should Walgreens 03836 decline to file a request for a hearing or, should Walgreens 
03836 request a hearing and then fail to appear at the designated hearing. Walgreens 
03836 shall be deemed to have waived the right to a bearing and the DEA may cancel 
such hearing, and the Administrator may enter her final order in this matter without a 
hearing based upon the evidence presented to her. See 21 C.F.R. §§ 1301.43(d) and 
1301.43(e). 

Correspondence concerning this matter including requests referenced in paragraphs 1 
and 2 above, should be addressed to the Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges, 
Drug Enforcement Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive Springfield, VA 22152. Matters are 
deemed filed upon receipt by the Hearing Clerk. See 21 C.F.R. § l 316.45. A copy of the same 
shall also be served on the Government counsel listed below and be addressed to the Office of 
Chief Counsel, Diversion and Regulatory Litigation, 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 
22152. 

J seph T. Rannazzisi 
eputy Assistant Administrator 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

cc: Hearing Clerk Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Frank W. Mann, Counsel for the Government 
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U.S. Department of Justice 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

www.dea.gov 

I THEMATTEROF 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens # 04391 
2501 Virginia Avenue 
Fort Pierce, Florida 34981 

Springfield, Virginia 22152 

FEB 1 1 2013 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

PURSUANT to Sections 303 and 304 of the Controlled Substances Act, Title 21, 
United States Code, Sections 823 and 824, 

NOTICE is hereby given to afford Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreeos # 04391 
("Walgreens 04391 '') an opportunity to show cause before the Drug Enforcement 
Administration ("DEA"), at DEA Hearing Facility ("DEAHF"), 1550 Crystal Drive, 
Suite 901 , Arlington, VA 22202, or a location designated by the Administrative Law 
Judge on April 23, 2013, (if Wal greens 0439 l requests such a hearing), or at such 
subsequent time designated by the Administrative Law Judge, as to why the DEA should 
not revoke Walgreens 04391 's DEA Certificate of Registration BW5872494 pursuant to 
21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(f), and deny any pending applications for renewal or 
modification of such registration, and deny any applications for any new DEA 
registrations pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823(f), because its registration is inconsistent with 
the public interest, as that tenn is defined in 2) U.S.C. § 823(f). The bases for this Order 
Lo Show Cause are set forth in the following 1w11-exha11stive summary of facts and law. 

l. Walgreens 04391 is registered with the DEA as a chain pharmacy authorized 
lo handle controUed substances in Schedules 11-V under DEA registration 
number BW5872494 at 2501 Virginia Avenue, Fort Pierce, Florida 34981 . 
DEA Certificate of Registration BW5872494 will expire by its terms on May 
31 , 2013 . 

2. Walgreens 04391 pharmacists repeatedly failed to exercise their 
correspondjng rcsponsibifoy lo ensure that controlled substances they 
dispensed were dispensed pursuant to prescriptions issued for legitimate 
medical purposes by practitioners acting within the usual course of their 
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professionf!l practice. Walgrecns pharmacists ignored reaclily identifiable ' 'red 
flags" that controlled substances were being diverted and/or abused, and they 
dispensed controlled substances despite unresolved 'red flags'. See 21 C.F.R . 
§ 1306.04(a). See also Holiday CVS. L.L.C. , dlbla CVS Pharmacy os. 219 
and 5195, 77 Fed. Reg. 62,315, 62;3 19 (2012). 

3. Between January 1, 2010 and April 4, 2012, Walgreens 04391 pbarroacists 
filled numerous prescriptions for controlled substances despite '(red flags'' 
indicating a risk of coo trolled substance diversfoo and/or abuse. Such " red 
flags" included multiple individuals presenting prescriptions for the same 
drugs in the same quantities from the same practitioner; individuals presenting 
prescriptions for combinations of controlled substances known to be highly 
abused, such as oxycodone and benzodiazepines; individuals presenting
prescriptions for controlled substances issued by practitioners locate.d long 
distances from fhe pharmacy· individuals -presenting prescriptions for 
controlled substances issued by multiple practitioners or "doctor shoppers"; 
and warnings documented by pharmacy employees regarding physicians 
prescribing 11Jegitimately, Walgreens 04391 's practice of dispensing 
controlled substances despite unresolved "red .flags" jncludes, but is not 
limited to the following incidents: 

a. Between July 6, 2010 and March 22, 2012, Walgreens 04391 
phannacists filled at least forty prescriptions for hydrocodone 
oxycodone 30 mg oxycodone 60 mg, and oxycodone 80 mg for 
customer A.R., who obtained these prescriptions from ten different 
physicians, seven of whom were located in Miami, Florida, 
approximately 144 miles away from Walgreens 04391. 
At least four of the above-referenc-ed oxycodone prescriptions were 
issued by Dr. Armando Falcon and were dispensed to A .R. on 
November 7, 2011 , November. 30, 2011 January 20 2012, and 
February 28, 2012, despite the following warning printed on the 
prescription label beneath Dr. Falcon ' s name and recorded in the 
pharmacy's electronic dispensing log: 'FAKE CII DO NOT FILL 
CANDY DR.'' 

b. On February 3 2012 and February 11, 2012, Walgreens 04391 
pharmacists filled two prescriptions for oxycodone issued by Dr. Dustin 
Lee despite the following warning printed on the prescription label 
beneatb Dr. Lee 's oame and recorded in the pharma y's electronic 
dispeosing log: ''FAKE CJl DO NOT FILL CANDY DR0 *FAKE." 

c. Between February 28,201 l and February 3, 2012, Walgreens 04391 
phannacists filled at least twentY-eight prescriptions for oxycodone and 
Schedule TV benzodiazepines for customer E.O ., who obtained the 
prescriptions from four different physicians, three of whom were 
loc.ited in Miami, Florida, approximately l.40 miles away from the 
pharmacy. On January 4, 2012 and February 3, -012 Walgreeos 04391 
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dispensed ox codone to E ,O, despite the following warning printed on 
the prescription label underneath Dr. John Wolfs name and recorded in 
the pharmacy's electronic dispensing log: "DO OT FJLL A FILL 
ANY en." 

d. On January l9, 2011 a Walgreens 04391 phannacist(s) filled eleven 
prescriptions for oxycodone and alprazolam cocktails to five different 
customers, all prescribed by Dr. Ralph Miniet, who is located in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florid~ approximately 100 miles away from tbe phannacy. 
According to the time stamp on the prescription labels, all six of Lhe 
oxycodone prescriptions were dispensed within a ten minute time 
period. 

e. On November 23, 2010, Walgreens 04391 dispensed 383 dosage unjts 
of oxycodone 30 mg and 63 dosage units of alprazolam 2 mg to 
customer S.W. prescribed by John Davison, M.D. On November 24, 
2010, Walgreeos 04391 dispensed 483 dosage units of oxycodone 15 
mg and I 00 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg prescribed by Dr. 
Davison. On December 14, 2010, Walgreens 04391 dispensed 
oxycodone and alprazolam to S.W. ten days early pursuant to 
prescriptions from Leonard Hannan, D.O. More specHically, 
Walgreens 04391 dispensed to S.W. the following controlled 
substances ptrrsuant to seven prescriptions from Dr. Hannan: 210 
dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg, 2 t O dosage units of oxycodone 30 
mg; 210 dosage units of oxycodone 15 mg, 210 dosage units of 
oxycodone 15 mg; 84 dosage units of methadone 10 mg; 84 dosage 
units of methadone 10 mgj and 63 dosage units of alprazolam 2 mg, 

THE following procedures are available to Walgreens 04391 in this matter: 

I. Within 30 days after the date of receipt of this Order to Show Cause, 
Walgreens 04391 may file with the DEA a ,;vri tlen .request for a hearing in the 
fonn set forth in 21 C.F.R. § 1316.47. See 21 C.F.R. § 1301.43(a). lfWalgreens 
04391 fails to file such a request. the hearing shall be cancelled in accordance 
with paragraph 3, below. 

2. Within 30 days after the date of receipt of this Order to Show Cause, 
Walgreens 04391 may fiJe wjth Lhe DEA a waiver of hearing together with a 
\ riuen statement regarding its respective positions on the matters of fact and law 
Jnvolved. See 21 C.F.R . § 1301.43(c). 

3. Should Walgreens 04391 request a hearing and then fail to appear at the 
designated hearing, it shall be deemed lo have waived the hearing and the DEA 
may cancel such hearing and the Administrator may enter he.r final order in this 
matter without a hearing and based upon the evidence presented to her. See 21 
C.F.R. §§ l301.43(d) and 130l.43(e). 
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Correspondence concerning this matter, including requests referenced in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 above, should be addressed to the Hearing Clerk, Office of 
Administrative Law Judges Drug Enforcement Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive, 
Springfield, VA 22152. Matters are deemed filed upon receipt by the Hearing Clerk. 
See 21 C.F.R. § 1316.45. A copy of the same shall also be served on the Government 
counsel listed below and be addressed to the Office of Chief Counsel, Diversion and 
Regulatory Litigation, 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. 

o ph T. Rannazzisi 
uty Assistant Adnii.nistrator 
ce of Diversion Control 

cc: Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Michelle F. Gillice, Counsel for the Government 
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REQUEST FOR HEARING 

Any person desiring a hearing with regard to an Order to Show Cause must, 
within thirty (30) days from receipt of the Order to Show Cause, file a request for a 
hearing in the following format: 

[DATE] 

DEA Headquarters 
Office of the Administrative Law Judges 
Hearing Clerk 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

Dear Madam: 

The undersigned, [Name of person], hereby requests a hearing in the matter of 
[Identification of the proceeding]. 

(A) [State with particularity the interest of the person in the proceeding.] 

(B) [State with particularity of the objections or issues, if any concerning 
which the person desires to be heard.] 

(C) [State briefly the position of the person with regard to the particular 
objections or issues.] 

(D) [Name (either registrant, applican4 or attorney), address (including 
street address, city, state, and zip code), and telephone number 
(including area code) of person to whom all subsequent notices or 
mailings in this proceeding should be sent.] 

Respectfully yours, 

[Signature of registrant, applicant 
or attorney] 

Note: Pursuant to 21 CFR 1316.47(b), the Administrative Law Judge, upon request 
and showing of good cause, may grant a reasonable extension of time allowing for 
response to an Order to Show Cause. 
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Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens ff 03099 
1525 Colonial Boulevard 
Fort Myers, Florida 33907 
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U.S. Department of Justice 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

Springfield, Virginia 22152 

FEB 192013 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

PURSUANT to Sections 303 and 304 of the Controlled Substances Act, Title 21, 
United States Code. Sections 823 and 824, 

NOTICE is hereby given to afford Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreens # 03099 ("Walgreens 
03099"), an opportunity to show cause before the Drug Enforcement Administration ("DEA'') at 
the DEA Hearing Facility ("DEAHF' ) 1550 Crystal Drive, Suite 901, Arlington, VA 22202, or 
a location designated by the Administrative Law Judge, on April 23, 2013 (if Walgreens 03099 
requests such a hearing), or at such subsequent time designated by the Administrative Law 
Judge as to why DEA should not revoke Walgreens 03099 ' s DEA Certificate of Registration 
AW1366877 pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(f), and deny any pending applications 
for renewal or modification of such registration, and deny any applications for any new DEA 
registrations pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823(f), because its registration is incon istent with the 
public interest, as that tenn i defined in 21 U.S.C. 823(f). The bases for this Order to Show 
C.ause are set forth in the following non-exhaustive summary of facts and law. 

1. Walgreens 03099 is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy authorized to handle 
controUed substances in Schedules U-V under DEA registration number AW 1366877 at 
1525 Colonial Boulevard Fort Myers, Florida 33907. DEA registration AW1366877 
expires by its terms on May 31 20 I 3. 

2. Walgreens 03099 pharmacists repeatedly failed to exercise their corresponding 
responsibility to ensure that controlled substances they dispensed were dispensed 
pursuant to prescriptions issued for legitimate medical purposes by practitioners acting 
withln tl1e usual course of their professional practice. Walgreens 03099 pharmacists 
ignored readily identifiable red flags that controlled substances prescribed were being 
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diverted, and they dispensed despile unresolved red flags. See 21 C.F.R. § l 306.04(a) . 
See also Holiday O 'S, LLC., d/b/a CVS Pharmacy Nos. 219 and 5195, 77 Fed . Reg. 
62 315, 62,3 I 9 (2012), 

3. Walgreens 03099 pharmacists dispensed controlled substances when they knew or should 
have known that the prescriptions, ere not issued io the usual course of professional 
practice or for a legitimate medical purpose including circumstances where the 
pharmacists knew or should have known that the controlled substances were abused 
and/or diverted by the customer. 

a On September 27, 2010, Fort Myers police received a 911 call from Walgreens 
03099 regarding a customer, whose identity was known to Wa1greens 03099, who 
appeared to be under the influence of drugs and was trying to buy syringes. A 
trespasswa.ntlng was issued to the customer. Despite this incident, Walgreens 
03099 pharmacists filled oxycodone, morphine and alprazolam prescript.ions for 
this customer on numerous occasions between February 3,201 l and October 10, 
20] I. 

b. On September 28, 2010, Fort Myers police documented that a Walgreens 03099 
customer, whose identity was known to Walgreens 03099, engaged in a drug deal 
on the premises ofWalgreens 03099 by selling for money controlled substances 
he had just purchased from Walgreens 03099. The customer had just filled 
prescriptions for ox,ycodone and aJprazolam that be paid for using cash and with a 
Walgreens discount card. evertheless, Walgreens 03099 phannacists filled 
oxycodooe and alprazolam prescriptions for this customer on numerous occasions 
between September 28 2010 and June 13, 2011. 

4 , Since at least 2010, Wal greens 03099 pbannacists fi.lJed numerous controlled substance 
prescriptions despjte customers exhibiting multiple "red flags" of controlled substance 
diversion that were not resolved before dispensing. Such "red flags'' included; multiple 
individuals presenting prescriptions for the same drugs in the same quantities from the 
same doctor; individuals with the same address presenting substantially sirnil?J" 
prescriptions· individuals presenting prescriptions for combination of controlled 
substances kno\m to be highly abused, such as oxycodone, alprazolam and carisoprodol; 
individuals from out-of-state or who had travelled significant distances within state to ftll 
prescriptions at WaJgreens 03099: and filling new oxycodoneprescriptions for customets 
when fewer than 30 days had elapsed since tbe customer bad filled their previous 
prescription for a 30-day supply of oxycodo11c. Walgreens 03099' s practice of 
di pensing controlled substances despite unresolved red flags includes, but is not limited 
to, the following dispensing events: 

a. From January 5, 2011 through October 1 l, 2011, Wa1greens 03099 pharn,acfsts 
filled approximately forty-two prescriptions for oxycodone 15 mg and 30 mg, 
alprazolam 2 mg, carisoprodol 350 mg, morphine sulfate 30 mg and 60 mg and 
zolpidem 10 mg for customer JVL. JVL was ages 35 and 36 during the period of 
these dispensings. From December 20,2010 through October 24, 2011 

2 
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WaJgreens 03099 pharmacists filled appro irnately thirt~four prescriptions for 
oxycodone 15 mg and 30 mg, alprazolam 2 mg, carisoprodol 350 mg, motphine 
sulfate 30 mg and diazepam · mg and 10 mg for customer L VL, L VL was ages 
33 and 34 during the period of these dispensings. JVL and L VL both re-sided al 
the same address in Fon Myers, Florida and both received their prescriptions fro.m 
the same physician Emiliya Hill M.D. 

b. From August 8, 2011 through October 31 201 1, Walgreens 03099 -pharmacists 
filled approximately twelve prescriptions for o ycodone 15 mg and 30 mg, 
morphine sulfete 30 mg, and diazepam IO mg for customer GG. GG was age 44 
during the period oftbese dispensin.gs, From A1.1gum 13. 20111hro\lgb October 
11, 201 l Walgreens 03099 pharmacists filled approximately nine prescriptions 
for oxycodone 15 mg and 30 mg, morphine sulfate 30 m.g, and diazepam IO mg 
for customer RT. RT was ages 3 and 44 during the period ofthes dis.peruiogs. 
from August 13, 2011 lhrough October 11 2011, Walgreens 03099 pharmacists 
filled approx.imately eight prescriptions for oxycodone 15 mg and 3 0 mg, 
morpbfoe sulfate 30 mg, and di8Zepam 5 mg for cu tomer TT. TI was age 47 
during the period of these dispensings. GG RT and TT all resided at the s.ame 
address in Fort Myers, Florida and all received their prescriptions from the same 
physician, Emiliya Hill, M.D. 

c. On April 12,201 1 a Walgreens 03099 pharmacist filled a prescription for 120 
dosage units of oxycodone 15 mg for customer CA pursuant to a prescription 
written by Erniliya Hill, M.D. on April 11, 2011. Oo April I , 201 J, a 
Walgreens 03099 pharmacist filled a prescriplion for 210 dosage units of 
oxycodone 30 mg for customer CA pursuant tCl a prescription written by Emiliya 
Hill, M.D., on April 11 2011. Wal greens 03099 pharmaci ts al o filled 
alprazolsm and carisoprodol prescriptions for customer CA in April 20 l 1. On 
May 9, 2011, a Walgreens 03099 phannacist again filled a prescription for 120 
dosage units of oxycodone 15 mg for customer CA pursuant to a prescription 
written by Entiliya H.ill. M.D., on May 9 2011. On May 12 201 I. a Walgreens 
03099 pharmacist again fil1ed a prescription for 210 dosage units of oxycodone30 
mg for customer CA pursuant to a prescription written by Emiliya Hill, M.D .• oo 
May 9, 2011 . Wal.greens 03099 phatmo.ci.sts also filled alprazolam and 
carisoprodol prescriptions for customer CA in May 201 l. 

d , On May 12. June 9 July 5, July 25, AU!,'llBl 22 and October 17, 2011, al greens 
03099 pharmacists filled prescriptions for 230 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg 
for customer MS pursuant to prescriptions written by Emiliya Hill M.D. In 
addition Lo the early dispensings of several of these pre.scriptions before MS's 
previous prescriptions had run their course Walgreeas 03099 pharmacists also 
dispensed alprazolam and cari oprodoJ to c\,IStomer MS. 

e. On December I 9, 2010. and January I • February 11 , March l I. ApriJ 7, Msy -. 
June 2, June 30, July 28, and August 24, 2011, algreens 03099 pbw:macists 
filled prescriptions for 90 dosage units of oxycodone 15 mg for customer KW. 

3 
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All of these prescriptions were written by Emiliya Hill , M.D. except fi r the April 
7 prescription which was .vritten by ~atalya Verbinskaya M.D. On December 
l , 2010, and January 15. 201 I , Walgreens 03099 phannacists fil1od prescriptions 
for 42 dosage uruts of alprazolam 2 mg for customer KW pursuant to 
prescriptions written by Emiliya Hill M.D. On February l 1. March 1 L April 7, 
May 5, June 2, June 30, July 28, and August 24, 201 1 Walgrcens 03099 
pharmacists filled prescriptions for 56 dosage units of alprazolam 2 mg for 
customer KW. All of these prescriptions were written by Emiliya Hill, M .D., 
except for the April 7 prescription which was written by atalya Verbinskaya, 
M.D. 

f. From December 2010 through October 2011, Walgreens 03099 pharmacists filled 
identical, or nearly identical, prescriptions for oxycodone for three family 
members, YH, VH and DH. YH and VH sometimes filled their prescriptions at 
Walgreens 03099 on the same day. These prescriptions were issued by three 
physicians who practiced at Southwest Medical Solutions, a pain clinic in Bonita 
Springs, Florida. The physicians are Lawren.ce Giventer, M.D. an 
ophthalmologist) Connie C. Lee, M.D. and Anthony Posca, M.D. YH was ages 
45 and 46 at the time of the dispensings. VH was age 28 at the time of the 
d1speosiugs and DH was age 24 at the time of the dispensings. Some examples of 
these dispensings are; 

i. On July 14, August 11 and October I l 2011, Walgreens 03099 
pharmacists filled identical prescriptions for 120 dosage units of 
oxycodone 30 mg and 60 dosage units of oxycodone 1 S mg that were 
issued to YH and VH by Dr. Posca. 

ii. On September 12, 2011, Walgreens 03099 pharmacists filled o ·ycodone 
prescriptions that were issued to YH and VH by Dr. Lee. YH' s 
prescription was fur 150 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg and VH's 
prescdption was for 140 dosage units of oxycodone 3 0 mg. 

iii. On August 23, 2011, Walgreens 03099 pharmacists filled prescriptions for 
120 dosage units of o ycodone 30 mg and 75 dosage units of oxycodone 
15 mg that were issued to DH by Dr. Lee, On September 22 2011, a 
Walgreens 03099 pharmacist filled a prescription for 150 dosage units of 
oxycodone 30 mg that was issued to DH by Dr, Posca. On September 24, 
2011 a WaJgreens pharmacist filled a prescription fur 60 dosage units of 
oxycodone 15 mg that was issued to DH by Dr. Posca. 

5. Beginning in 2010, the number of customers seeking to fill controi!ed substance 
prescriptions and the number of controlled substance prescriptions filled at Wal greens 
03099 increased sharply. WaJgreens 03099 phannacists knew or should have known that 
this vast increase created a suspicious situation requiring increased scrutiny, and 
Walgreens 03099 nonetheless failed in carrying out its responsibilities as a DEA 
registrant. Accord:fngly, Walgreens 03099 pharmacists failed to exercise their 
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corresponding responsibility regarding the proper dispensing of controlled substances, in 
violation of21 C.F.R. § 1306.04(a}, Walgreens 03099 pharmacists knew or should have 
known that a large number of the prescriptions for controlled substances they filled were 
not issued for a legitimate medical purpose or were issued outside the usual course of 
professional practice. See Holiday CVS. L.L,C. d/bla CVS Pharmacy Nos. 219 and 5195, 
supra; Sun & Lake Pharmacy. lnc, dlbla The Medicine Shoppe, 76 Ped, Reg. 24 523 
(2011); East Main Street Pharmacy, 75 Fed. Reg. 66,149 (2010); Paul H. Vo!J..wan , 73 
fed. R.eg. 30,630 (2008) pee.for rev. denied Volkman v. DEA 567 F.3d 1215 (6th Cir. 
2009). 

6. On October 30, 2012, pursuant to a Notice of Inspection DEA Diversion Investigators 
conducted an inspection of Wal greens 03099 and found tbe following recordkeeping 
violations: 

a. Prescriptions lacking annotations that they were filled by Wal greens• central fill 
pharmacy, in violation of21 C.F.R, § 130627(a); 

b. Prescriptions that were not readily retrievable and lacking the red "C whicb is 
required when storing controlled substance prescriptions with non-controlled 
prescriptions, in violation of2l C.F.R. § 1304.04(h)(4); and 

c. Prescriptions lacking the DEA registration number oftbe prescriber and the 
address of the patient, in violation of 21 C.F.R §§ 1306.21(a), 1306.05(a) and 
1306.27(a)(2), 

TIIE fol!owing procedures are available to Walgreens 03099 in this matter: 

I. Within 30 days after. the date of receipt of this Order to Show Cause Walgreens 
03099 may tile with the DEA a wrineo request for a hearing in the form set forth fn 
21 C.F.R. ~ 1316.47. See 21 C.F,R. § l30 l.43(a). If Walgreens 03099 fails to file such a 
request, the hearing shall be cancelled in accordance with paragraph 3, below. 

2. Within 30 days after the date ofreceipt of this Order to Show Cause, Wal greens 
03099 may file with the DEA a waiver of hearing together with a written statement 
regarding its respective positions on the matters of fact and law involved. See 21 C.F.R. 
§ 130l .43(c). 

3. Should Walgreens 03099 decline to file a request for a bearing or should it request a 
hearing and then fai l to appear at the designated bearing, it shall be deemed to have 
waived the right to a hearing and the DEA may cancel such hearing, and the 
Administrator may enter her final order in this .matter without a hearing based upon the 
evidencepresented to her. See21 C,F .R. §§ 1301.43(d) and 1301.43(e). 

Correspondence concerning this matter, focluding requesr.s referenced in paragraphs 1 
and 2 above, should be addressed to the Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges, 
Dnig Enforcement Administration 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, VA 22152. Maners are 
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deemed filed upon receipt by the Hearing Clerk. See 21 C.F.R. § 1316.45. A copy of the same 
shall also be served on the Government counsel listed below and be addressed to the Office of 
Chief Counsel, Diversion and Regulatory Litigation Section, 8701 Morrissette Drive, 
Springfield, VA 22152. 

oseph T. Rannazzisi 
Deputy Assistant Administrator 
Office of Diversion Control 

cc: Hearing Clerk, Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Paul E. Soeffing, Counsel for the Government 
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REQUEST FOR HEARING 

Any person desiring a hearing "'ith regard to an Order to Show Cause must, 
within thirty (30) days from receipt of the Order to Show Cause, file a request for a 
hearing in the following format: 

[DATE] 

DEA Headquarters 
Office of the Administrative La~v Judges 
Hearing Clerk 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

Dear Madam: 

The undersigned, [Name of person], hereby requests a hearing m the matter of 
[Identification of the proceedingj. 

(A) [State with particularity the interest of the person in the proceeding.) 

(B) [State with particularity of the objections or issues, if any concerning 
which the person desires to be heard.] 

(C) [State briefly the positio.n of the person with regard to the particular 
objections or issues.] 

(D) [Name (either registrant, applicant, or attorney), address (including 
street address, city, state, and zip code), and telep.hone number 
(including area code) of person to whom all subsequent notices or 
mailings in this proceeding should be sent.] 

Respectfully yours, 

[Signature of registrant, applicant 
or attorney] 

Note: Pursuant to 21 CFR 1316.47(b), the Administrati,•e Law Judge, upon request 
and showing of good cause, may grant a reasonable extension of time allowing for 
response to an Order to Show Cause. 
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In the Matters of 

Walgreen Co. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

d/b/a Walgreens #03629 Docket No. 13-9 

Docket No. 13-10 

Docket No. 13-1 I 

Wal green Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens #04727 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgrccns #06997 

PREHEARING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF 
THE GOVERNMENT 

P-WAG-0001 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Office of Chief Counsel 

Dated: January 9, 2013 
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Pursuant to the Order of the Administrative Law Judge dated December 31, 2012, 

the United States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), by 

and through the undersigned artorney, respectfully submits the following pre-hearing 

statement: 

1. ISSUE 

Whether the record as a whole establishes that the con tinued registration of 

Walgreen Company, d/b/a Walgreens #03629 (Wal greens #03629) as a retail pharmacy 

under 2 1 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(f), would be inconsistent with the public interest. 

IL REQUESTED RELIEF 

The Government requests: (a) an expedited bearing at a time and place convenient 

to the respective parties; and (b) a recommended ruling by the Administrative Law Judge 

favorable to the Go emment' s contention that the DEA Certificate of Registration of the 

Walgreens #03629 should be revoked and any pending application for renewal or 

modification of such registration be denied . 

III. PROPOSED STIPULATIONS OFF ACT 

I . Walgreens #03629 is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy authorized 

to handle controlled substances in Schedules II -V under DEA registration number 

BW47l3992 at 12028 Majestic Boulevard, Hudson, Florida 34667. DEA registration 

BW4713992 expires by its tenns on May 31 , 2013 . 

2. The driving distance between Miami and Hudson, Florida is approximately 

307 mi les or a more than five hour drive. 1 

1 All driving times arc approxima!cd by a driving speed of 65 miles per hour. 
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3. The driving distance between Delray Beach and Hudson Florida is 

approximately 272 miles or a four hour and IO minute drive. 

4. The driving distance between Fort Myers and Hudson, Florida is 

approximately 155 miles or a nearly three hour drive. 

5. The driving distance between Deerfield Beach and Hudson, Florida is 

approximately 274 miles or a more than four hour drive. 

6. The driving distance between Fort Lauderdale and Hudson, Florida is 

approximately 292 miles or a nearly five hour drive. 

7. The driving distance betwee.n Brandon and Hudson, Flodda is 

approximately 57 miles or a one hour drive. 

8. The driving distance between Tampa and Hudson, Florida is approximately 

45 miles. 

9. Hydromorphone is a Schedule II controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 

§ 1308.12(b)(l)(l2). 

10. Oxycodone is a Schedule II controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 

§ 1308.12(b}(l)(l3). 

11 . Alprazolam is a Schedule JV controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 

§ 1308. I4(c)(I). 

12. Diazepam is a Schedule IV controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 

§ 1308 .14(c)(I4). 

13. Soma is a brand name for carisoprodol, a drug typically used legitimately as 

a muscle relaxant. While carisoprodol was not a controlled drug prior to January 2012 it 

has nevertheless been a highly abused pharmaceutical agent, particularly when used in 
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combination with certain narcotic and benzodiazepine drugs. Effective January 11 , 20 I 2, 

carisoprodol was placed in Schedule IV as a controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 

§ ]308.14. 

IV. PROPOSED WJTNESSES2 

1. Susan Langston 
Diversion Group Supervisor 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

2. Gayle Lane 
Diversion Group Supervisor 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

3. Janet E. Pascalli 
Task Force Officer 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Tampa District Office 
4950 West Kennedy Blvd. 
Suite 400 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

4. Donna G. Richards 
Diversion Investigator 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Fort Lauderdale District Office 
1475 West Cypress Creek Road, Suite 301 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309 

5. Peter Flagg 
Diversion Investigator 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Tampa District Office 
4950 West Kennedy Blvd. 
Suite 400 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

2 The Government reserves the opportunity to call any person listed as a wiOJess on behalf of Walgreens 
#03629. 
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6. Caren Cohalla 
Pharmacist 
Wa!greens Corporation 
Walgreens Company 
d/b/a Walgreens #03629 
12028 Majestic Boulevard 
Hudson, Florida 34667 

7. Stuart Eakins 
Pharmacy Manager 
Wa!greens Corporation 
WaJgreens Company 
d/b/a Walgreens #03629 
12028 Majestic Boulevard 
Hudson, Florid.a 3466 7 

8. Patricia Gibson 
Pharmacy Manager 
WaJgreens Corporation 
Walgreens Company 
d/b/a Walgreens #03629 
12028 Majestic Boulevard 
Hudson, Florida 34667 

9. Mary E. Chmielewski Ph.D. 
Senior Personnel Psychologist 
Research & Analysis (HRN), Human Resources Division 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
600 Anny-Navy Drive, W-3114-4 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

10. Paul L. Doering 
Distinguished Service Professor of Pharmacy Practice, Emeritus 
College of Pham1acy 
University of Florida 
101 South Newell Drive 
HPNP Bldg 212 
Room# 3307 
Gainesville, Florida 3261 l 
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IV. SUMMAR\ OF TESTIMO Y 

J. Susan Langston, Diversion Program Manager ("DP 1"), Miami Field 
DivisionJ 

Following testimony regarding her experience and qualifications as DEA Diversion 

Program Manager 'usan Langston (DPM Langston) ,.vill testi(v regarding the diversion 

of controlled substances in Florida and the proliferation of' pill mills" employing 

unscrupulous doctors who dispense controlled substances outside the usual course of 

professional practice or for other than lcgiLimate medical purposes. In response to this 

ongoing heath threat, on August I 8,201 I, DPM Susan Langston, GS Gayle Lane and 

other DEA investigators met with representatives from Walgrecns Corporation to discuss 

oxycodone diversion and abuse issues in Florida. DPM Langston will testify that DEA 

investigators advised Walgreens about specific red flags for diversion related LO patients, 

specifically out-of-state patients questionable Florida identification cards, cocktail 

prescriptions for oxycodone 15mg, oxycodone 30mg, alprazolam 2mg, and carisoprodol, 

customers under the age of 45 and customers paying for prescriptions with cash. DPM 

Langston will testify that Walgreens #03629 \\ as put on notice that there wouJd be a vast 

increase of customers seeking controlled substance prescriptions, particularly those 

involving oxycodone, for no legitimate medical purpose. 

DPM Langston will testify to DEA findings that Walgreens "03629 has dispensed 

controlled substances to customers residing in numerous states and commonwealths 

outside of Florida. She will testify that Walgreens #03629's dispensing to out of state 

customers is particularly problematic when one considers information developed by DEA 

that as a result oflong-standing prescription monitoring programs in Kentucky and Ohio 

1Jn the event DPM Langston is unable 10 testify. GS Lane will offer the proposed testimony sci forth below. 
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and with the increased difficulty in obtaining controlled substances from licensed 

physicians in these jurisdictions, many individuals have found creative ways to 

circumvent state prescription monitoring programs. As a result of the restricted access to 

controlled substances in their states, many individuals from Ohio, Kentucky and other 

states have travelled by the carloads to "pain ' clinics located Florida to obtain 

prescriptions for oxycodone alprazolam, and carisoprodol. This troublesome trend is 

particularly acute in the Appalachia region where individuals return to the region with 

drugs djspensed or prescribed by physicians working at Florida clinics. Because of the 

easy availability of drugs from these cash-only clinics, drog seeking individuals in the 

Appalachia region have obtained these drugs and abuse or sell them on the streets both to 

support drug habits and finance later car trips to Florida. The financing of these trips 

include the costs charged by the clinics for doctor visits and for drugs dispensed by the 

clinics. DPM Langton will testify that Walgreens #03629 knew or should have kno,~n of 

these trends before dispensing controlled substances to individuals residing outside of the 

State of Florida. 

2. Gayle Lane, Group Supervisor (''GS'), Miami Field Division4 

Following testimony regarding her experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

Group Supervisor, GS Lane will testify to the background of the investigation into 

Walgreens #03629, which stemmed from Walgreens #03629 and other Walgreens 

pharmacies' dramatic spike in o.xycodone purchases. 

GS Lane will testify that on August J 9, 201 l , DEA met ith Walgreens 

representatives. GS Lane will testify that she and DPM Langston advised Walgreens of 

• GS Lane may testify to portions ofDPM Langston's testimony, in lieu ofDPM Langston, as ou11i11ed 
above. 
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customer and physician specific red flags to look for prior to dispensing prescriptions for 

controlled substances. These red flags identified addressed both patient and physician 

conduct including physicians prescribing the same commonly abused controlJed 

substances, utilizing the same diagnosis, not certified in pain management and/or 

practicing outside their specialty. 

GS Lane will testify that on April 4, 20 I 2, an Administrative Inspection Warrant 

(AJW) was executed at Walgreens #03629. Pursuant to the AIW, investigators obtained 

inventory records, prescriptions for all Schedule II controlled substances prescription 

labels for aJI dispensed Schedule II controlled substances, and an electronic dispensing 

log for all Schedule IJ-IV controlled substances dispensed by Walgreens #03629 bet\'leen 

January I, 2010 and April 4, 2012. GS Lane will introduce Walgreens #03629 ' s 

dispensing log and summary charts which will show that Walgreens #03629 dispensed 

controlled substances pursuant to prescriptions that presented obvious red flags. 

GS Lane wiU testify that Respondent's dispensing log reveals that it filled 

prescriptions issued by doctors who routinely prescribed oxycodone and alprazolam 

' cocktails' , who were located significant distances away from the pharmacy, and whose 

patients paid for their prescriptions with cash. 

3. DEA Task Force Officer Janet E. Pascalli's proposed testimony: 

following testimony regarding her experience and qualifications as a DEA Task 

Force Officer, Janet E. Pascalli (TFO Pascalli) .... ~JJ testify that in her capacity as 

Detective for the Pasco County Sheriffs Office (PCSO), her office received numerous 

reports regarding individuals that frequented Respondent to fill prescriptions. Among the 

reports received by the PSCO were that addicts and "dopers' would frequent Walgreens 
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#03629 because of the ease with which they could get combination controlled substance 

prescriptions filled. She will further testify that the PCSO received additional 

information that Walgreens #03629 became a favorite location with traffickers of 

prescription drugs and some of these individuals would travel great distances to fill 

questionable prescriptions, pr1marily for oxycodone and alprazolam. TFO Pascalli will 

te tify to numerous calls received by local Jaw enforcement from Walgreens #03629 

about individuals who attempted to fill phony prescriptions. 

TFO Pa calli will testify that on December 21, 2010, the PCSO received a call 

from Walgreens #03629 phannacist Caren Cohalla (Ms. Cohalla) regarding an individual 

who attempted fill a fraudulent oxycodone prescription. The indi idual, later identified 

as James A. McCune (Mr. McCune), attempted to pass a prescription for270 oxycodone 

30mg tablets purportedly issued by Steven Mazer, M.D. (Dr. Mazer), a physician 

practicing at a Tampa pain clinic. According to Ms. Cohalla, the print on the prescription 

appeared suspicious (blurry) and the address for the prescribing doctor was misspelled. 

Ms. Cohalla further informed PCSO that there was an alert in Walgreen #03629's 

system for Dr. Mazer which stated "Verify, our prescription ... pad stolen." When Mr. 

McCune later returned to the store to pick up the prescription he apparently overheard a 

pharmacy technician tell Ms. Cohalla to call 911. Mr. McCune then ran out of the 

pharmacy without attempting to pick up the prescription. 

TFO Pascalli will testify that on April 9, 201 I Mr. McCune was arrested and 

charged with anempt lo obtain a controlled substance by fraud relating to his 

aforememioned attempt to fill a forged prescription at Walgreens #03629. She will 

testify that Mr. McCune subsequently entered a guilty plea to one count of attempt to 
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obtain a controlled substance by fraud in the Sixth Judicial District of Pasco/Pinellas 

and on June 15, 2012, was sentenced to three years of drug offender probation for this 

offense. 

4. Diversion Investigator Donna Richards' Proposed Testimony: 

Following testimony ofher background and qualifications, DEA Diversion 

Investigator Donna Richards (Investigator Richards) will testify regarding DEA 's 

investigation of Mr. McCune 's attempt ar prescription forgery. Investigator Richards will 

testify that Mr. McCune attempted to fill a prescription for 270 thirty milligram 

ox-ycodone tablets at Walgreens #03629. The prescription, purportedly issued by a 

Tampa, Florida physician, was later detennined to be a forgery. Mr. McCune was a 

resident of ew Port Richey, Florida at the time of this transaction. 

Investigator Richards will testify despite being put on notice rhat he was a 

prescription forger Walgreens #03629 continued filling prescriptions for Mr. McCune 

through October 2011 . All of the prescriptions were for oxycodone, bydromorphone 

and/or alprazolam, were prud for in cash and issued by physicians located a significan1 

distance from Walgreens #03629. Investigator Richards will testify to specific 

prescriptions filled by 'w algreens #03629 and Mr. McCune's method of payment in 

obtaining these medkations. 

5. Di ersion Investigator Peter Flagg's Proposed Testimony: 

lnvcstigator Flagg will testify that on Apri l 4, 2012 1 DEA executed an 

Administrati e lnspectfon V. arrant (AJW) at Wal greens #03629. During the execution of 

the AJW, in estigators obtained inventory records, copies of all Schedule TI prescriptions, 

and dispensing records for Schedule II-IV controlled substances dispensed between 
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January 1, 2010 and April 4, 2012. Investigator Flagg will testify that a review of the 

records revealed that Walgreens #03629 ftlled prescriptions Ihat should ha e raised 

concerns or red flags to the phannacists. Specifically, Wal greens #03629 filled 

prescriptions issued by doctors who routinely prescribed oxycodone, alprazolam and 

Soma (carisoprodal) cocktails, prac.riced outside their specialties and located significant 

distances away from the pharmacy as demonstrated by the follov.~ng: 

a. From June S, 20 IO through August 11 ,2010, Wal greens #03629 filled 
eight prescriptions for the aforementioned drug cocktail {o>.-ycodone 
alprazolam and Soma) issued by John T. Legowik, M.D. (Dr. Legowik) 
of Fort Myers, Florida. Fon Myers is approximately 178 miles from 
Walgreens #03629. Following a DEA investigation into his unlawful 
handling of controlled substances, on November 7 2011, Dr. Legowick 

oluntarily surrendered his DEA Certificate of Registration; 

b. From September 3 2010 through February S, 201 l , Walgreens #03629 
filled 40 prescriptions for the aforementioned drug cocktail issued by Paul 
J. Glusman, D.O. of Deerfield Beach, Florida. Deerfield Beach is 
approximately 272 miles from Walgreens #03629. FolJowing a DEA 
investigation into his unlawful handling of controlled substances, on 
February 11, 2011, Dr. Glusman voluntarily surrendered his DEA 
Certincate of Registration. On or about September 29, 2011 , in the United 
States Distr ict Court Southern District of Florida, Dr. Glusman entered a 
plea of guilty to ten counts of felony distribution of a controlled substance 
in violation of2 l U.S.C. § 841 {a)(l) and 18 U.S.C. § 2. Dr. Glusman was 
sentenced to 46-months ofincarceration followed by 36-months of 
supervised probation; 

c . From January 9, 2010 through ovember 7, 201 l , Walgreens #03629 
filled 1,550 controlled substance prescriptions issued by Robert R. Reppy, 
D.O. (Dr. Reppy) of Tampa, Florida. Of that total the pharmacy filled 
1,094 prescriptions for the aforementioned drug cocklail.5 

5 See proposed testimony of Prof. Pau l Doering outlined below. 
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Investigator Flagg will further testify to DEA investigative findings showing that 

on November 2 20 I 1, Dr. Reppy issued a prescription for 220 oxycodone 30 mg. tablets 

to 'LF" of Hudson, Florida and the prescription was filled by Walgreens #03629 that 

same day. Walgreens #03629 unlawfully filled the aforementioned prescription issued by 

Dr. Repp_ when the latter was no longer authorized lo issue prescriptions for controlled 

substances because on October 3,201 l, DEA issued a final order revoking Dr. Reppy's 

DEA Certi.ficate of Registration and the effective date of the final order was ovember 2, 

2011 . See Robert Raymond Reppy, D.O., 76 FR 61154 (2011 ). 

Investigator Flagg will further testify that on November 3, 2011 , Donald H. 

Pritchard, M.D. (Dr. Pritchard) of Crystal River, Florida issued a prescription for 60 

oxycodone 15mg tablets to a patient residing in New Port Richey, Florida. The 

prescription was issued from Dr. Prichard 's practice location in Spring Hill , Florida. 

While the wrinen prescription revealed that it was issued by Dr. Pritchard, the dispensing 

label affixed to the back of the prescription revealed that it was filled by Walgreens 

#03629 on ovember 3, 2011 under the revoked DEA registration of Dr. Reppy. 

Investigator Flagg will testi fy that Walgreens #03629 s filling of a Schedule II controlled 

substance with an improperly affixed prescription label was in violation of21 C.F .R. 

§ 1306.14(a). 

Investigator Flagg will testify to his review of Walgreens #03629's purchases of 

oxycodone from January I, 2010 through Apri l 4 2012, and his comparison of the 

pharmacy' s purchases of oxycodone with 14 pharmacies wi thin the same zip code area 

(zip code 34667). Investigator Flagg will testify that from January 1, 2010 through 

December 31 , 2010, Walgrcens #03629 purchased 9J 3,900 dosage units of oxycodone. 
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During the same time period the other 14 pharmacies purchased a combined total of 

3,417,000 dosage units of oxycodone. From January I, 201 l 1hrough December 31, 

20 I 1, Wal greens #03629 purchased 2,211 ,700 dosage units of oxycodone. During the 

same time period the other 14 pharmacies purchased a combined total of 2,396,020 

dosage units of oxycodone. 6 

Investigator Flagg will testify that his further review of dispensing records of 

Walgreens #03629 revealed tha1 the pharmacy dispensed oxycodone to customers who 

presented prescriptions with addresses and locations outside the state of Florida. 

Specifically, Walgreens #03629 dispensed to customers who resided in 26 states and/or 

commonwealths including the Appalachia regions of Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee. 

6 The Government will present expen testimony ofl\1ary E. Chmielewski regarding the above purchases by 
Walgreens #03629 as well as the oxycodone purchases of 14 area phannacies in the 34667 zip code from 
January 20 IO through December 20 l I. Mary E. Chmielewski will further testify that the above oxycodone 
purchases by Walgreen #03629 as well as the pham1acy s oxycodone purchases in the period of January 
2006 through December 2011 were statistically significam. 
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Investigator Flagg will testify that pursuant to an administrative subpoena served 

on Walgreen Co. headquaners in 2012, the company produced a dispensing log from its 

central fiU facility, Central Phamrncy Operations (CPO) located in Orlando, Florida. 

Invesugator Flagg will testify that he identified 25 controlled substance prescriptions in 

Schedule Ill-lV from CPO's dispensing log that indicated they were filled by Wal greens 

#03629. Investigator Flagg will testify that for purposes of verifying the abo e 

prescriptions, on October 29, 2012, DEA personnel conducted an inspection of 

Walgrcens #03629 and subsequently obtained copies of the 25 selected prescriptions, as 

\ ell as the pharmacy·s CPO Fill Interstorc Transfer Claim Form and a copy of the 

computer screen printout of the ·'RX View" for each of the 2S prescriptions. lnvestigator 

Flagg will testify that his review of prescriptions obtained from Walgreens #03629 

revealed numerous violations, including, but not limited to: 

a. None of the selected 25 prescriptions obtained from Walgreens #03629 
contained the word "CENTRAL FILL" written on the face of the original as 
required by 21 C.F.R. § l306.27(a); 

b. At least seven of the selected prescriptions did not contain the full address of 
the patient as required by 21 C.F.R. § 1306.0S(a). In addition, one of the 
aforementioned prescriptions did not contain the DEA registration number of 
the practitioner as required by 21 C.F.R. § 1306.0S(a). 

c. Walgreens #03629 filled a prescription for a controlled substance with a name 
of the practitioner stamped on the prescription in violation of 21 C.F.R. § 
1306. 05 ( d) {" .. . a computer-generated prescription that is printed out or faxed 
by the practitioner must be manually signed."). 

6. Caren CohalJa's proposed testimony: 

Caren Cohalla (Ms. Coholla) will testify ro her training and experience as a 

registered pharmacist and her employment history ,.,.ith Walgreens #03629 . Ms. Cohal la 

will testify that on December 21, 20 lO, she placed a call to the aforementioned PSCO 

regarding Mr. McCune·s anempt to fill a fraudulent oxycodonc prescription. She will 
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testify to her reason for ref-using to fill the prescription. Ms. Cohalla is expec.ted to testify 

to what procedures if any, were implemented in light of Mr. McCune ' s anempt at filling 

a fraudulent prescription. She is also expected to testify regarding Walgrecns #03629's 

filling of subsequent prescriptions for Mr. McCune through October 2011 despite 

Mr. McCune' s previous history of prescription fraud and despite the latter travelling a 

long distance to _fiJJ these prescriptions. Ms. Cohalla is expected to testify to 

prescriptions filled by Wal greens #03629 by other individuals residing in faraway 

locations such as Ohio, Kentucky Tennessee, Colorado and Missouri . She will testify to 

whether prescriptions presented by these individuals presented any red flags for the on

duty pharmacist and whether pharmacy personnel attempted to reso lve these red flags . 

7. Stuart Eakins' proposed testimony: 

Stuart Eakins (Mr. Eakins) will testify to his training and experience as Phannacy 

Manager for Walgreens #03629. Mr. Eakins is expected to tesrify to what procedures, if 

any, were implemented in light of Mr. McCune' s attempt at filling a fraudulent 

prescription. He is also expected to testi fy regarding WuJgreens #0J629' s filling of 

subsequent prescriptions for Mr. McCune through October 201 I despite Mr. McCtme's 

previous history of prescription fraud and despite the latter travelling a long dis tance to 

fill these prescriptions. 

Mr. Eakins is expected to testify regarding guidelines and procedures for filling 

questionab le controlled substance prescriptions. He will be asked to testify about red 

0ags fo r diversion and abuse and how phannacy personnel would try to resolve those red 

flags. 

8. Patricia Gibson's proposed testimony: 
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Patricia Gibson (Ms. Gibson) ,~~II testify to her training and experience as 

Phannacy Manager fo r Walgreens 103629. Ms. Gibson is expected to testify regarding 

Wal greens t'03629·s procedure for filling central filled prescriptions. She will be asked 

specifically about 25 prescriptions randomly selected by Investigator Flagg, and the 

pharmacy' s failure to properly execute these prescriptions with the 'CE TRAL FILL" 

designation as requ ired by 21 C.F.R. § 1306.27(a). Ms. Gibson is also expected to testify 

to Wal greens #03629 ' s filling of additional prescriptions for controlled substances that 

did not compon to the requirements of21 C.F.R. § 1306.05 (i .e .. prescriptions that did 

not contain t11e DEA registration number, full address and manual signature of the 

practitioner). 

9. Mary E. Chmielewski's proposed testimony: 

Mary E. Chmielewski (Dr. Chmielewski) v.~ll testify regarding her education, 

background training, and experience as Senior Personnel Psychologist in the Research 

and Analysis (HRN), Human Resources Division of DEA. Dr. Chmielewski will be 

offered as an expert on relevant statistical data involving the sale and purchase of 

controlled substances by a DEA registered pharmacy. 

Dr. Chmielewski will testify that in the course of her official duties, she 

frequently performs statistical analysis and interpretation . She has performed a statistical 

analysis of the ARCOS data related to oxycodone purchased by Wal greens #03629 for 

the period of January 2006 through December 2011. She is also expected to testify to her 

review of data compiled by Investigator Flagg regarding oxycodone purchases by 14 

pharmacies in the 34997 zip code where Walgreens #03629 conducts business. 

Dr. Chmielewski will testify that in analyzing the purchase data of Wal greens 
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#03629. she employed the Chi Square (Goodness of Fit) test The Chi Square test is an 

inferential statistical test used to detect group differences using frequency (count) data 

and is among the most frequently reported analyses in research journal articles. In short 

the Chi Square test is used to evaluate the number of observations that fal l in two or more 

categories. Goodness-of-fit refers to whether a significant difference exists between a 

given set of observations and an expected number of observations based on chance. The 

expected number of observations is the likelihood to occur by chance and the actual 

observations are the collected data. Dr. Chmielewski will testify that v. ith regard to her 

analysis of oxycodone purchase data by Walgreens #03629 it was determined that a 

statistically signiJicant difference for orders from 2006 through 2011 was greater than 

what would be expected to occur due to chance or probability. She v.~11 therefore 

conclude that the volume increase of Walgreen #03629's purchases of oxycodone over 

this period of time , as statistically significant. 

10. Professor Paul Doering's proposed testimony; 

Professor Paul Doering, M.S. (Prof. Doering) will testif_v regarding his education, 

background, training, and experience as a pharmacist. Prof. Doering will testify that he 

(1) is a registered pharmacist in the states of Florida and orth Carolina, (2) is certified 

as a Consultant Phannacist in Florida, (3) previously practiced in the community 

phamiacy setting ( 4) has been a professor at the Universi ty of Florida 's School of 

Phannacy for the past 35 years, (5) currently serves at 1he University of Florida' s College 

of Pharmacy as Distinguished Service Professor of Pharmacy Practice, Emeritus, and (6) 

for 28 . ears was either Director or Co-Director of the University of Florida's Drug 

InfoTTnation and Pharmacy Resource Center, a telephone access service through which 
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health professionals can get obtain information about drugs or drug therapy. Prof. 

Doering will further testify about his experiences serving as an expert consultant and 

witness in a number of criminal, civil and administrative proceedings. Prof. Doering 

will provide expert witness testimony as detailed below. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the education and training phannacists receive in 

pharmacy school , including learning the fundamentals of both state and federal phannacy 

law as it relates to the filling and dispensing of prescription drugs in general, and 

controlled substances in particular. He will further testify about training pharmacists 

receive in the application of those laws to real life situations. He also v..ill discuss the 

coverage of these topics in Florida 's phannacist licensing exam. 

Prof. Doering will tcsrify about the epidemic of prescription drug diversion and 

abuse in the state of Florida. He will discuss the 2011 State of Emergency declared by 

the Florida Smgeon General which was issued in effort to prevent the many drug 

overdose deaths from controlled substances. The controlled substances commonly 

associated with this epidemic are Schedule II pain relievers such as oxyeodone; chedule 

IV benzodiazcpines, such as alprazolam; and Schedule IV muscle relaxers, such as 

carisoprodol. Prof. Doering will testify about the overdose deaths due to oxycodone and 

benzodiazepines identified by the 2011 Florida Medical Examiners Report. He will 

testify that pharmacists are in a key position to reverse the trend of this epidemic. 

Prof. Doering -will further te-stify about the pharmacist's role in the distribution of 

prescription drugs that are controlled substances. He \\rjlJ testify about the dangerous 

propensities of certain controlled substances, in particular opiates and opioids such as 

oxycodone and benzodiazepines such as diazcpam (Valium) and alprazolarn (Xanax). 
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Prof Doering will testify that when controlled release opiale products are prescribed 

correctly, patients should not need to be on concurrent around the clock opiates for break 

through pain. 

Prof. Doering will discuss the responsibilities of pharmacists in filling controlled 

substances prescriptions. • He will testify about the review and analysis pharmacists 

should undertake before certifying any such prescription for release to the patient, 

including checking the licensing status of prescribers and evaluating whether the 

prescription presented to them is for a legitimate medical purpose and issued by a 

properly registered practitioner in 1he usual course of professional practice. 

Prof. Doering will funher testify about the "red flags" used by pharmacists as 

indicators of diversion and abuse. Because of the enormous abuse and diversion 

associated with oxycodone, the mere fact that an oxycodone prescription is being 

presented should put the pharmacist on full-alert to ensure that the prescription is valid. 

Oxycodone prescribed in combination with alprazolam and/or with carisoprodol a 

popuJar ·'cocktail" combination in illicit use, should raise even more scrutiny with a 

pharmacist. 

Prof. Doering will discuss certain part.ems or circumstances that are consistent 

with drug diversion schemes that, in his opinion, a diligent pharmacist can observe, as 

we] I as the techniques that help the pharmacist detect drug diversion. Examples of such 

patterns or circumstances include but are not limited to, patients who pay with cash, 

patients who are prescribed large quantities of controlled substances, patients who share 

the same address, patients who are prescribed the same numbers and types or 

combinations of drugs, and patients who live a distance from the prescribing practitioner 
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and/or pharmacy, including out-of-state patiems and/or practitioners. His testimony will 

also cover the criteria appearing in the 2010 Edition of the Drug Enforcement 

Administration· s Pharmacist's Manual, which provided guidance to pharmacists of 

indicators that a prescription was not issued for a legitimate medical purpose. Prof. 

Doering will testify that when taken together these "red flags" create enough suspicion 

that the reasonable and prudent phannacist would refuse to fill the prescriptions. 

Additionally, Prof. Doering will testify about the information he was provided by 

the DEA to review and analyze concerning Walgreens #03629. ·1nis information 

included, but is not limited to: Walgreens #03629 's dispensing log, copies of 

prescriptions and prescription labels for Schedule fl controlled substances dispensed by 

Walgreens #03629. 

Prof. Doering will testify that based on his education, training, and experience as 

a pharmacist, his review and analysis of the DEA information he received shows that 

dispensing pharmacists at Walgreens #03629 ignored 'red flags" of drug diversion or 

abuse and filled prescriptions that were issued outside the usual course of medical 

practice. He will testify that some, but not all red flags can be resolved by a pharmacist. 

In those instances when red flags are unresolvable, a reasonable pharmacist exercising 

due care would refuse to fill the prescription . 

Prof. Doering will discuss his analysis ofWalgreens #03629's controlled 

substance dispensing between January l, 2010 and April 4, 2012. He will testify that 

while the number of dosage units ordered by a pharmacy does not confirm illegal 

activity, the larger the number of dosage units ordered and dispensed, the more susp·icion 

is aroused. He will testify that the sheer number of controlled substance prescriptions 
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filled per day can be an indicator that something might by awry. Prof. Doering will 

discus the increase in Walgreens #03629's average daily dispensing of controlled 

substances. Prof. Doering will testify that a pharmacy such as Walgreens #03629 would 

have expected its customer base to reach a plateau. A.ny drastic change in volume should 

cause a pharmacy to step back and figure out why. Professor Doering will testify that the 

rise oxycodone dispensing by Walgreens #03629 in 201 0-2011 , coincides with the 

change in Florida law, which restricted controlled subsrance dispensing by practi tioners. 

Professor Doering will testify about various other categories of red flags that 

appear in the dispensing logs of Wal greens #03629, including the pharmacy s filling of 

prescriptions for physicians (i.e., Dr. Reppy) who issue an unusually large percentage of 

their total prescriptions for the aforementioned drug cocktail (oxycodone, alprazolam and 

Soma)6 and customers traveling from distances over 50 miles away to have their 

prescriptions filled. Prof. Doering will cite as a further example the prescription forgery 

incident involving James McCune and how the red flags presented by that incident were 

not resolved by Walgreens #03629 before the pharmacy filled controlled substances 

prescriptions for Mr. McCune. 

V. PROPOSED DOCUMENTS 

l. facsimile of DEA Certificate of Registration (attached). 

2. Certified registration history for Walgrcens #03629 (two pages). 

3. Certified registration histories - Drs. Abaunza, Reppy, Wayne, Legowick, Wolff, 

McNichol and Glusman (14 pages). 

4. Administrative MOA dated April 7, 2011 (seven pages). 

• See proposed test imony of Investigator Flagg ouilined above concerning Walgreen ·s #03629 1s filling of 
"drug cocktail'' prescriptions issued by Dr. Reppy. 
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5. ARCOS Report of Respondent's Oxycodone Purchases, 2006-2012 

6. Printout of prescriptions filled by Walgreens #03629 (140 pages). 

7. Pasco County SheriWs Office Incident Report for James McCune (eight pages). 

Prescriptions filled for James McCune ( 10 pages). 

8. Prescription printout for James McCune (two pages). 

9. Copy of prescription issued by Dr. Reppy on ovember 2, 201 l and filled by 

Walgreens #03629 (one page). 

JO. Copy of prescription issued by Dr. Pritchard on November 3 2011 (one page) . 

11. Copy of dispensing label dated ovember 3, 2011 for 60 dosage units of 

oxycodone (listing Dr. Reppy as prescribing physician) (one page). 

12. Dispensing log ofWalgreens #03629's central filled prescriptions. 

13. Copies of 25 randomly selected prescriptions (re: centraJ 611 prescriptions) (25 

pages). 

14. CV- Mary E. Chmielewski Ph.D. 

15 . Charts: Comparison of Total Dosages Oxycodone by Year - Walgreens #03629 

16. CV - Professor Paul Doering M.S. 

l 7. Report - Professor Paul Doering, M.S. 

VI. OTHER MATTERS WHICH MAY AID It THE EXPEDITIOUS 
DISPOSITIO OF THE HEARi G 

a. The Government reserves the opportunity to amend its instant pleading at a time 

and date specified by the presiding Administrative Law Judge; 

b. The Government requests the issuance of a protective order to prevent disclosure 

of the identities of Walgreens f03629's customers wherever such name and records are 

used in this proceeding; 
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c. The Government requests that due to the location of its witnesses, the 

Respondent, and counsel(s) for the Walgreens #03629, the hearing be held at the DEA 

Hearing Facility (DEAHF) located at l550 Crystal Drive, Suite 901 , Arlington Virginia. 

d. The Government incorporates by reference its statement regarding consolidation 

and res judicara. 

ESTIMATED TIME FOR PRESE TATJO OF THE GOVERNMENT'S CASE 

Three to four business days, exclusive of cross-examination and rebuttal. 

Respectfully submitted, 

• !TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Attachment 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

By: ~ 
Robert W. Walker 
Senior Attorney 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Office of Chief Counsel 
8701 Morrissette, Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVlCE 

This is to cenify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was this day sent via 
facsimile with a second copy placed in the United States Mail addressed to counsel for 
the Respondents, Phillip J. Perry, Esq., athan H. Selzer, Esq ., and Allen M. Gardner, 
Esq., Lantham & Watkins, LLP, 55 Eleventh Street, NW, Suite 1000, Washington, D.C. 
20004 . 

This ninth day of January 2013. 
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UNITED ST ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT A.DMJJ\ISTRA TION 

In the Matter of 

Walgreen Co. Docket No. 13-10 

d/b/a Walgreens #04727 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

JOHN J. MULROONEY, II 

PREHEARING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF 
THE GOVERNMENT 

Dated: January 9, 2013 
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Michelle F. Gillice 
Scott Lawson 
Attorneys 
Diversion and Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
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Pursuant to the December 31 2012 Orders for Prehearing Statements, the United 

States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA or Government), 

hereby submits its Prehearing Statement. 

I. ISSUE 

~'hether DEA should revoke DEA Certificate of Registration BW6561270 issued 

to Walgreen Co. 04727 ("Respondent"), pursuant lo 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(f) 

and deny any pending applications for renewal or modification of such registration, 

pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823(f). 

II. REQ ESTED RELIEF 

The Government requests o recommended ruling by the Administrative Law Judge 

favorable to the Government's contention that the Respondent's Certificate of Registration 

B W656 l 270 should be revoked and any pending application for renewal or modification of such 

registration be denied. 

Ill. PROPOSED STIPULATIONS OF FACT1 

1. Respondent is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy authorized to handle 

controlled substances in Schedules 11-V under DEA registration number BW6561270 at 

4950 South U.S. Highway I, Fort Pierce, Florida 34952. DEA registration BW656] 270 

expires by its tem1s on May 31, 2013. 

2. Respondent has been licensed by the F101ida Department of Health as a pharmacy 

under license nwnber PHl 6392 since October 22, 1999. 

3. Oxycodone is a Schedule II controlled substance pursuant to 

21 C.F.R. § 1308.12(b)(I)(J3). 

4 . Alprazolam is a ScheduJe N controlled substance pursuant lo 

1 The Government anticipates discussing add.icional stipulations with Respondent. 

2 
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21 C.F.R. § 1308.14(c)(l). 

5. Soma is a brand name for carisoprodol, a drug typically used legitimately as a 

muscle relaxant. While carisoprodol was not a controlled drug prior to January 2012, it 

has nevertheless been a highly abused pharmaceutical agent, particularly when used in 

combination with certain narcotic and benzodiazepine drugs. Effective January 11 , 2012, 

carisoprodo) was placed in Schedule N as a controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 

§ )308.14. 

6. Respondent is in Walgreen Co. ' s Phannacy District 112. 

7. The driving distance between Respondent and the office of Dr. Charles Kessler 

located at 660 North State Road 7, Plantation Florida 33317 is approximately 99 miles or 

an approximately one hour and fony-five minute drive. 

8. The driving distance between Respondent and the office D r. John Carrozzella 

located at 2921 -A Vineland Road, Kissimmee, Florida 34746 is approximately 109 miles 

or an approximately one hour and fifty minute drive. 

9. The driving distance between Respondent and the office of Dr. Ralph Minier 

located at 935 Intercoastal Drive Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33304 is approximately 98 

miles or an approximately two hour drive. 

I 0. The driving distance between Respondent and the office of Dr. Alexandra Taylor 

located at 660 Linton Boulevard, Del Ray Beach, Florida 33444 is approximately 72 

miles or an approximately on~ hour drive. 

3 
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IV. PROPOSED WITNESSES 2 

1. Susan Langston 
Diversion Program Manager 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2 100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

2. Gay le Lane 
Diversion Group Supervisor 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

3. Diversion Investigator Linda Stocum (or Group Supervisor Susan Slkyer ) 
DEA Orlando District Office 
300 International Parkway, Suite 424 
Heathrow, Florida 32746 

4. Dianne Williams or Allison King 
Diversion Investigator 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

5. Mary E. Chmielewski, Ph.D. 
Senior Personnel Psychologist 
Research & Analysis (HRN), Human Resources Division 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
600 Army-1 avy Drive, W-311 4-4 
Arlington, VA 22202 

6. George Corripio 
Pharmacist 
Walgreen Co. Store# 5079 
2423 Orange Avenue 
Fort Pierce, Florida 

7. Andrea Cohen 
Pharmacy Manager, Store #5335 
Walgreen Co. 
7620 South U.S. Highway l 
Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 

J In addition to the witnesses identified below, DEA rese.rves the right to call any of the witnesses listed by 
Respondent on matters identified by Respondent. 

4 
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8. Melissa Kayes 
Phannacy Technician, Store 04727 
Walgreen Co. 
4950 South U.S. Highway 1 
Fort Pierce, Florida 34952 

9. Joseph Berdie 
Assistant Store Manager, Store 04727 
Walgreen Co. 
4950 South U.S. Highway 1 
Fort Pierce, Florida 34952 

I 0. Wesley Rohn 
Pharmacy District Supervisor, Palm Beach North 
Walgreen Co. 
901 Northpoint Parkway, Suite I 05 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33407 

11. Ed Svi.hra, RPH, CHC 
Director, HealthCare Loss Prevention 
1411 Lake Cook Road, MS #4 l 3 
Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

12. Doug Lemmons 
Direcior, Divisional Loss Prevention Operations 
Walgreen Co. 
200 Wilmot Road, 2nd Floor 
Deerfield, Illinois, 60015 

13. Ed Lanzanetti 
Market Loss Prevention Director 
Walgreen Co. 
141 l Lake Cook Road, 4th Floor 
Deerfield, 11linois 60015 

14. Paul L. Doering, M.S. 
Distinguished Service Professor of Phaimacy Practice, Emeritus 
College of Pharmacy 
University of Florida 
10 l South Newell Drive 
HPN'P Bldg212 
Room 3307 
Gainesville, Florida 32611 

5 
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V. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY 

I. Susan .Langston, Diversion Program Manager ("DPM"), Miami Field 'Division3 

DPM Langston will testify to her background, education and training as a DEA 

Diversion Investigator, Diversion Group Superyisor, and Diversion Program Manager. 

DPM Langston will testify about the problem of prescription painkiller diversion and 

abuse in Florida and the proliferation of"pill mills' employing unscrupulous doctors who 

prescribe controlled substances outside the usual course of professional practice or for 

other than legitimate medical purposes. DPM Langston will testify that since at least 

2009, the State of Florida has been epicenter of a notorious, well-documented epidemic 

of prescription dmg abuse. The controlled substances most commo11Jy associated with 

this epidemic are Schedule II pain relievers such as oxycodone; Schedule IV 

bcnzodiazepines, such as alprazolam; and Schedule lV muscle relaxers, such as 

carisoprodol. 

DPM Langston will testify that in response the prescription pill epidemic, in 2010, 

the Florida legislature passed a law that restricted tbe ability of pain clinjcs to dispense 

controlled substances on site. DPM Langston wiU testify that once illicit prescriptions 

could not be filled at the pain clinic, pain clinic patients had to go to phannacies to have 

their prescriptions fLlled. DPM Langston will testify that with the new law. came a wave 

of new phannacy applicants for DEA registrations. 

DPM Langston will testify that upon receiving applications from retail pharmacy 

owners in South Florida, DEA regularly conducts pre-registration interviews to discuss 

pharmaceutical drug diversion. In June 2011, Walgreens Co. submitted an application 

3 In tlie event DPM Langston is unable to testify, GS Lane will offer the proposed testimony set forth 
below. 

6 
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for a new pharmacy DEA registration in Miami. In response to Walgreen's new 

pharmacy application, DEA scheduled a meeting with Walgreens phannacy 

representatives on August 19, 2011 . DPM Langston will testify that in preparation for 

the meeting, DEA conducted a search ofWalgreens FJorida pha.mrncies' oxycodone 

purchases through DEA 's Automation of Reports and Consolidated Orders System 

(ARCOS) which revealed that Respondent had significantly increased its oxycodone 

purchases between 2009 and 201 l. DPM Langston wi ll introduce an ARCOS report 

which shows that in 2009, Respondent had purchased a total of approximately 153,000 

dosage units of oxycodone. In 2010, Respondent increased it purchases to 494.300 in 

2010.4 DPM Langston will introduce a chart prepared for the meeting with Walgreens 

entitled "20 IO Top l 00 Florida Walgrecns Pharmacy Buyers ofOxycodone." The chart 

shows that by July 31, 20 11 , in just seven months, Respondent surpassed its 2010 

oxycodone purchases, having purchased 78 I ,000 dosage units of oxycodone. DPM 

Langston will testify that such a dramatic increase in oxycodone purchases is an 

indication to DEA investigators that phannaceutical diversion might be occurring and, 

coupled with the timing of the state law changes regarding pill mill dispensing, should 

have been an indication or "red flag" to Respondent rhat it was likely dispensing 

oxycodone pursuant to illegitimate prescriptions . 

Dl'M Langston will testify that at the August 19, 20 I l meeting, DEA 

investigators mer with Walgreen Co. officials ro discuss WaJgreens' oxycodone sales in 

Florida and oxycodone diversion in Florida. Present on behalf of Walgreen Co. were 

Dwayne Pinon (corporate in-house counsel), Ed Forbes (Market Loss Prevention 

•Amore recent compilation from ARCOS indicates ReSpondcnt purchased approximately 507,100 dosage 
units ofoxycodone in 2010. 

7 
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Director), Wesley Rohn (Phannacy District Supervisor), Joan Bustelo (Pharmacy District 

Supen isor), Anne-Marie AJ<lrick (Phannacy District Supervisor), Cesar Cedeno 

(Pham1acy District Supervisor), Lakeisha Axem (Phannacy Supervisor), Sandra 

Vazquesz (Pharmacy Supervisor) and Susan Thompson (Loss Prevention Manager). 

DPM Langston wj)l testify tba1 she and Group Supervisor (GS) Gayle Lane 

discussed in detail suspicious activity or ured flags" indicating that a controlled substance 

prescription may have come from a rogue pain management clinic, may not have been 

issued for a legitjmate medical purpose, and/or may have been issued outside the usual 

course of professional practice. DPM Langston will testify that she and GS Lane 

identified suspicious activity or red .flags reJated to customers indicating a risk of 

diversion. Such red flags included the following: people from out-of-state using 

questionable Florida Identification Cards, groups of patients with the same prescriptions 

foi; the more common drugs of abuse (typically oxyc:odone 30mg, oxycodone 15mg 

AlprazoJam 2mg and Soma, and one or two non-controlled prescriptions)1 groups of 

paticn. s receiving the same prescriptions and same djagnosis patients between 22 and 45 

years old, patients tra eling significant distances to the pham1acy and/or to the pain 

management physician, and patients pa)~ng with cash. DPM Langston will testify that 

patients paying witb non-insurance discount cards to pay for controlled substance 

prescriptions are considered the equivalent of cash payments. 

DPM Langston will testify that DEA also discussed physician red flags or 

suspicious conduct indicating the prescriptions were not issued for legitimate medical 

purposes or were issued outside the usual course of professional practice including: 

doctors writing prescriptions for the same common drugs of abuse, doctors using the 

same diagnosis for multiple prescriptions, and doctors whose specialties are unrelated lo 

8 
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pain management (e.g., obstetrics, pediatrics, or ophthalmology) prescribing large 

quantities of Schedule Jl controlled substances. 

DPM Langston will testify that she and GS Lane infom1ed Walgreens 

representatives of information compiled by ARCOS pertainjngto Respondent and other 

Walgrcens phannacics ' purchases ofoxycodone. DPM Langston will testify that 

Walgreens representatives were told that the average US pharmacy purchased 69,500 

dosage units of oxycodone in 2010, whereas the average Florida pharmacy purchased 

134,000 dosage units of oxycodone in 2010. DPM Langston will testify that the 

summary chart entitled ''20 l 0 Top l 00 Florida Walgreens Pharmacy Buyers of 

Oxycodone" was discussed at the meeting and provided to Walgreens official Dwayne 

Pinon. DPM Langston will testify that Wal greens representatives were told that aU of its 

pharmacies identified on the first page of the chart bad, in the .first seven months of 2011 , 

ordered more than double the amount of oxycodone purchased by the average F lorida 

pharrnacy in 2010. Respo11dent was identified on the first page of the chart as having 

purchased 781,000 dosage units of oxycodone in the .first seven months of 201 J and 

ranked #39 in the US for top purchasers of oxycodone. The ARCOS report will show 

that by the end of201 I, Respondent's oxycodone purchases increased to approximately 

l , 192,000 dosage units. 

2. Gayle Lane, Group Supervisor ("GS'), Miami Field Division5 

Following testimony regarding her experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

Group Supervisor, GS Lane will testify to the background of the investigation into 

5 GS Lane may testify to ponions ofDPM Langston's testimony, in lieu ofDPM Langston, as outlined 
above. 

9 
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Respondent, which stemmed from Respondent and other Walgreens pharrnacies ' 

dramatic spike in oxycodone purchases. 

GS Lane wm testify that on August 19,2011, DEA met with Walgreens 

representatives. GS Lane will testify that she and DPM Langston advise-d Walgreens of 

customer and physician specific red flags to look for prior to dispensing prescriptions for 

controlled substances. These red flags pertained to both patient and physician conduct, 

including physicians prescribing the same commonly abused controlled substances, 

utilizing the same diagnosis, not certified i11 pain management and/or practicing outside 

their specialty. 

GS Lane will testify that on April 4, 2012, an Administrative Inspection Warrant 

(AIW) was executed at Wal greens# 04727. Pursuant to the AJW, investigators obtained 

inventory records, prescriptions for all Schedule IT controlled substances, prescription 

labels for all dispensed Schedule Il controlled substances, and an electronic dispensing 

log for all ScheduJe II-IV controlled substances dispensed by Respondent bet\veen 

January l , 2010 and April 4, 2012 .6 GS Lane will introduce Respondent's dispensing log 

and summary charts which will show that Respondent dispensed controlled substances 

pursuant to prescriptions that presen1ed obvious red flags. 

GS Lane will testify that Respondent's dispensing log reveals that it filled 

prescriptions issued by doctors who routinely prescribed oxycodone and alprazolam 

"cocktails", who practiced outside their special ties who were located sjgnificant 

distances away from the phannacy, and whose patients paid for their prescriptions with 

cash or using non-insurance discount cards. 

6 Prescription labels are affixed to the back of the prescripiions by Respondent on da te of dispensing, 

10 
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GS Lane wiJJ testify that between January I, 2010 and March 21, 2012. 

Respondenl filled 723 controlled subslance prescrip1ions issued by Dr. Kenneth 

Pearlberg, an ophthalmologist7, located approximately 69 miles from Respondent in Boca 

Raton. Dr. Pearl berg surrendered his DEA registration for cause on March 21, 2012. 

Through her testimony and use of a chart that she prepared summarizing data from 

Respondent 's dispensing log, GS Lane will show that approximately 73¾ of Dr. 

Pearlberg's prescriptions were for oxycodone and alprazolam cocktails. Approximately 

50% of Dr. Pearlberg's patients paid for these prescriptions with cash or using non

insurance discount cards such as the WeJ1Card, Familywize Card, Age & Agility Card, 

and Walgreens Card ("WCarcf'). 

GS Lane will testify tliat between January l, 2010 and April 2012, Respondent 

dispensed at least 657 controlled substance prescriptions issued by Dr. Alexandra Taylor, 

certified in obstetrics and gynecology8, located in Del Ray Beach, Florida. GS Lane will 

introduce a chart she prepared summarizing data from Respondent's dispensing log, 

showing that approximately 78% of Dr. Taylor's prescriptions were for oxycodone and 

alprazolam cock-iails. 

GS Lane wm testify that between January 1, 2010 and April 2012, Respondent 

dispensed at least 745 controUed substance prescriptions issued by Dr. Ralph Miniet, a 

pediatrics specialisr9, located approximately 90 miles from Respondent in Fort 

Lauderdale, ofv h.ich 73% of the prescriptions were for oxycodone and alprazolam 

cocktails. GS Lane will testify that approximately 86% of Dr. Miniet's patients paid for 

7 
GS Lane will introduce documents from the Florida Dcpamnent of Health's medical license verification 

website showing that Dr. Pearlberg is an ophthalmologist. 
8 GS Lane wiU introduce documents from the Florida Department of Health's medical lice.use verification 
website showing that Dr. Taylor is certified in obstetrics and gynecology. 
9 GS Lane will introduce docwncnls from the Florida Department of Health ' s medical license verification 
website showing 1bat Dr. Miniet specializes in pcdiarrics. 

11 
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these prescriptions with cash or non-insurance discouut cards. GS Lane will iotrodnce 

prescription copies, prescription labels and a summary chart she prepared from 

Respondent's dispensing log regarding customers who were prescribed oxycodone by Dr. 

Miniet dispensed by Respondent on August I 0, 201 i and October 4, 201 J •10 

GS Lane will testify about and introduce a sampling of20 prescriptions for 

oxycodone dispensed by Respondent between March 2011 and December o f201 1 despite 

its own pharmacists' warnings or noted "red flags'' concerning the physjcians. These 

warnings appear on the prescription labels under the physician's name as well as in 

Respondent 's dispensing log. The pbysic.ians and the warnings on the prescription labels 

for filled oxycodone prescriptions include the following: Ramiro Abaunza, M.D., "DO 

NOT FILL CO TROL. MID UNDER INVESTIGAT'; Dr. Astrid Febre, ' 'FAKE CII, 

VERIFY ALL, CAJ\1DY DR CHECK FOR"; John Wolf. M.D., "DO NOT FILL ANY 

CIT"; Ronald Heromin, M.D, "DO OT FILL CO TROLS"; and Barry Schultz, M.D.; 

''MD HAS HX OVERPRESCRIBE".11 

GS Lane wi ll introduce an Emergency Suspension Order from the Florida 

Department ofHeaJth showing that on April l 3 2011 , it suspended the medical license of 

Barry Schultz., M .D . for excessive and inappropriate prescribing of controlled substances. 

GS Lane will introduce an excerpt from Respondent's dispensing log showing that it 

dispensed oxycodone pursuant to Dr. Schullz's prescriptions after his medfoal license was 

suspended on Apri I 18 and 19, 2011. GS Lane will also discuss the pharmacist's notes in 

the dispensing log on the aforementioned dates which state "LIC. SUSP D 4.14. l 1 ." GS 

Lane will introduce prescriptions issued by Dr. SchuJtz. and Respondent 's prescription 

10 The red flags associared with Dr. Miniet's presc-riptioas dispenses on rhese dates wil'J be ex"J)anded upon 
through the proposed expert testi mony of Paul Doering, M.S. 
11 Tb~ red flags associated with these prescriptions will be c:Kpandcd upon through the c pen tt~stirnony 
Paul Doering, M.S. 

12 
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labels showing that it dispenses oxycodone pursuant to Dr. Schultz's prescriptions on 

April 18 and 19, 2011 . The April 19, 20 11 prescription label contains the following 

language under Dr. Schultz's name "13550 JOG RD .. ... LIC SUSP' D 4.14. l J." 

Through the testimony of GS Lane, the Government wiJl introduce prescriptions, 

prescription labels, and a summary chan showing that Respondent filled oxycodone and 

alprazolam cocktail prescriptions on several occasions for a group of customers sharing 

the same addresses, prescribed by the same out town physician on May 4, June 1, June 

28, July 26 and September 21 2011 .12 

Through the 1estimony GS Lane, tirn Government will i.nn-oduce a letter she 

obtained from St. Lucie County Sherriffs Office dated October 28, 2011 from Sherriff 

Ken Mascara to Respondent requesting Respondent 's "help in dealing the with 

prescription painkiller epidemic" in St. Lucie County and Florida by "close~y 

scrutinizing" prescriptions for Schedule II narcotics, v.,1inen by out-of-town physicians 

and/or written for out-of town individuals. 

GS Lane will testify that during the execut ion of the AIW on April 4 2012, she 

spoke with Wesley Rohn the District Pham1acy Supervisor for Palm Beach North. GS 

Lane recalled that Wesley Rohn attended the August 19, 2011 meeting with DEA 

Diversion management and investigators. GS Lane will testify that Mr. Rohn reviewed 

the AJ.W and then pointed to it and said they ·'don ' t do this anymore", and that they 

stopped "last month". When GS Lane asked Mr. Rohn why Respondent did not not take 

action after meeting with DEA eight months earlier Mr. Rohn did not respond. 

GS Lane wi!l testjfy that on August 23, 20 12, she and other DEA investigators 

12 Red flags of diversion and abuse associated with the prescriptions dispensed on these dates will be 
expnadcd upon through the expert testimony Paul Doering, M.S. 

13 
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and DEA Chief Counsel anomeys interviewed Walgreens pharmacist George Corripio. 

Mr. Corripio stated that he was transferred from Walgreens #5079 in Fort Pierce to 

Respondent for a period of about six months in 2010/2011 .13 GS Lane will testify that 

Mr. Corripio said that as soon as he was transferred to the store he immediately wanted to 

leave due to the heavy oxycodone traffic. Mr. Corripio said that "80% of clientele was 

oxy" and that he thought it was "tenible." Mr. Corripio said the oxycodone prescriptions 

were mainly for young people with diagnoses of lower back pain, that the pain clinics all 

gave the same lower back pain diagnosis for patients, and that the customers appeared to 

be under the influence of controlled substances. Mr. Corripio said that " notrung felt 

right" and he did not think the customers or the doctors were being tn1thful about the 

prescriptions. 

Mr. Corripio stated that Respondent's Pharmacy Manager .A.ndrea Cohen tried to 

alleviate his concerns regarding filling the o.xycodone prescriptions. She told him to call 

the doctor write a diagnosis code, and U1en "we will be fine." Mr. Corripio said he did 

not believe the diagnosis codes fit the customers. Mr. Conipio said he would .fill one 

person's prescriptions, and immediately three to four other customers would come LO the 

pharmacy with similar prescriptions. Moreover, when he would caJI the doctors office, 

some person at the clinic who was not the doctor would rattle of the same diagnosis for 

all the patients. Mr. Corripio said Ms. Cohen filled the Schedule If narcotic prescriptions 

that he felt uncomfortable filling. Mr. Conipio said testify Ms. Cohen also filled the 

prescriptions that lhe floater pharmacists would not fil l. Mr. Conipio told DEA 

investigators that when he refused to fill a prescription, customers would gel angry and 

ask when the ' lady" phannacist was coming back. 

13 Ar the tim~ of the interview, 1r. Corripio was working at Walgreens #5079 in Fort Pierce, Florida. 

14 
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3. fary Chmielewski Ph.D. 

Dr. Chmielewski is a Senior Personnel Psychologist who works in the Research & 

Analysis Group of DEA' s Human Resources Division. lo the course of her official 

duties, Dr. Clunielcwski frequently pcrfom1s statistical analysis and interpretation. Dr. 

Chmielewski will provide expert testimony regarding statistical analysis of ARCOS data 

related to the oxycodone purchased by Respondent between January 1 2006 and 

December 31 , 2011. Dr. Chmielewski will testify that !he volume increase ofoxycodone 

purchases observed over this period of time was statistically significant. 

4. Linda Stocum, Diversion lnvestigator14 

Following testimony about her experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

Investigator DI Stocum will testify about the investigation into controlled substances 

filled by Walgreen Co.'s centraJ fill facility located in Orlando, Florida. As part of the 

existing investigation into several Florida Walgreens pharmacies, including Respondent, 

and U1e Walgreens Distribution Center in Jupiter, Florida DEA obtained hard copies of 

prescriptions filled at those pharmacies between January 20 lO and April 2012. DEA also 

obtained controlled substances dispensing logs from the pharmacies, Based on a review 

of the documents obtained from the AIWs as well as the continuing DEA investigation 

into Walgreens, DEA requested copies of all controlled substance prescriptions filled by 

the Walgrccns Mail Order facility oul of Orlando, Florida. DEA obtained copies of ail 

prescriptions filled by the facility between January 1. 2010 and April 2012. 

After a review of the Mail Order prescriptions and a comparison to ARCOS 

information on controlled substance purchases made under the Mail Order DEA 

registration, DEA contacted the facility to inquire about large discrepancies between 

1
' In the evcn1 DJ Stocum is unable to testify, GS Susan Slkyer will offer the proposed testimony below. 
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controlled substances ordered and prescriptions filled . At this time, Walgreens informed 

DEA that in addjtion to operating a mail order facility Wal greens also runs their centraJ 

pharmacy operations ('•Central Fill'') out of the same Orlando factlity. DJ Stocum will 

explain how the Central Fill facility operates: namely, that a Wal greens pharmacy wilJ 

send certain prescriptions to the facility to be filled, and the facility will then send the 

filled prescription back to the pharmacy for d.ispensing to the ultimate customer. 

DJ Stocum and DI Deborah George conducted an on-site visit to the Central Fill 

facility on June 19 and June 21, 2012. DI Stocum will testify about the site visit and 

what she learned about the facility and operations at that time. She will testify that the 

Walgreens Central Fill staff provided verbal explanations of the operations conducted at 

the facility, but were unable to provide DEA with documentation regarding filled 

prescriptions. 

DI Stocum will introduce an administrative subpoena issued on July 27, 2012 to 

Walgreen Co. for dispensing records from Central FiU. Dl Stocum will testify that 

pursuant to an administrative subpoena, on October 25, 2012, Walgreen Co. produced 

dispensing log spreadsheets from Cenlral Fill. Dl Stocum will introduce a summary 

spreadsheet of Central Fill ' s prescriptions dispensed for Respondent between January 1, 

2010 and June 12, 2012, indicating that Central Fill dispensed 648 prescriptions in 

Schedule III-V for Respondent. 

DI Slocum wrn testify that pharmacies sending prescriptions to a central fill 

facility must notate "CENTRAL FlLL" on the face of the original prescriptions as 

required under 21 C.F.R. § 1306.27(a)(l) . Dl Stocum will testify about the effect of non

compliance with this provision oflhe CFR; namely the complications created in 
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attempting to perfonn an audit or otherwise capture the full picture of tracking controlled 

substance distributions and dispensing. 

5. Dianne Williams, Dh'ersion lnvcstigator 15 

Fol lowing testimony about her experience and qualifications as a D1version 

Investigator, DI Williams will testify that she reviewed the Central Fill dispensing 

spread.sheet identifying 648 prescriptions fi lled for Respondent. Dl Williams and DI 

Allison King reviewed prescription obtained pursuant to the AIV/ and noted that none of 

the prescriptions appeared to bear the notation 'CENTRAL FILL". 

On October 30,2012, DI Williams and DI King visited Respondent and presented 

a otice of Inspection to Pham1acy Manger Patrick Haro. DI Williams and D l King 

requested that Mr. Haro provide approximately twenty (20) controlled substances 

prescriptions filled for Respondent by the Central Fill. In addition, DI Williams 

requested copies of the computer print screen called "RX View" for each prescription. 

DI Williams will testify that that lhe RX View provides an image of the prescription 

accompanied with the prescription and dispensing infonnation. DI Williams will 

introduce copies of20 prescriptions and accompanying RX Views for the controlled 

substances prescriptions filled by Central Fill that were provided by Respondent 

following the inspection. The documents will show that Respondent failed write 

" CE. rTRAL FILL" on the face of any of the original prescriptions. 

DJ Williams will testify that per her request Pharmacist Haro provided twenty 

(20) CPO FILL INTERSTORE TRANSFER CLAIM forms to support Respondent's 

receipt of the requested prescriptions which were fi!Jed by Central Fill. The transfer 

claims fail lo identify the prescription number, patient name or any other way for DEA to 

is ln the event DI Williams is unable to testify, Dl Allison King will offer the proposed testimony below. 

17 
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determine which prescription goes with which transfer claim. On eleven of the twenty 

Central Fill transfer claims Respondent failed to record the date ofreceipt and the 

phannacy employee accepting delivery of the filled prescriptions. 

6. George Corripio, Walgreens Pharmacist 

George Corripjo will testify that he has been a pharmacist for 31 years and is a 

staff pharmacist at Walgreens 05079. Mr. Corripio was transferred to Respondent for a 

period of approximately six months in 20 l 0/2011 . He will testify that Walgreens 04727 

had ''heavy Cil traffic'' and after filling a few o:xycodone prescriptions, he refused to .fill 

more. Mr. Corripio will testify that "80% of c lientele was oxy" and that he thought it 

was "terrible." Mr. Corripio will testify that there was a huge difference in clientele 

between Walgreens 04727 and his former pharmacy (Walgreens 05079) even though Lhey 

were less than five miles apart. Mr. Corripio will testify that the oxycodone prescriptions 

were mainly for yom1g people with diagnoses of lower back pain, that the pain clinics all 

gave tile same lower back pain diagnosis for patients, that the customers appeared lo be 

under the influence of controlled substances. Mr. Corripio will testify that "nothing felt 

right" and be did not think the customers or the doctors were being truthful about the 

prescriptions. 

1r. Corripio will testify that the Respondent ' s Phannacy Mauager, Andrea 

Cohen, tried to alleviate his concerns regarding filling oxycodone prescriptions. She told 

him to v.rrite a diagnosis code, call the doctor and then "we will be fine." However Mr. 

Corripio did not believe the diagnosis codes fit the customers, He will testify that if he 

would fill one person 's prescriptions, immediately three to four other citstomers would 

come to the phannacy with similar prescriptions. Moreover, when he would call the 

doctor's office, some person at the clinic who was nol the doctor, ould rattle of the same 
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diagnosis for all the patients. Eventually, Andrea Cohen told Mr. Corripio that she would 

fill the Schedule IT narcotic prescriptions. Mr. Corripio will testify Andrea Cohen also 

filled the oxycodone prescriptions that Respondent s noater pham1acists would not fi ll. 

He will further testify that when he refused to fill a prescription, customers wouJd get 

angry and ask when the 'lady" phannacist was coming back. 

Mr. Corripio will testify that oxycodone dispensing at Walgreens 04727 was' out 

of control" and he told Fort Pierce police that he needed help. He said pharmacy 

personnel were a, are of the problem, especially after receiving a letter from the St. Lucic 

County Sheriff's Office. 

Mr. Corripio will testify that Andrea Cohen would almost always ask the "Oxy 

customers" if they would like to purchase the Wal greens cash discount card. Mr. 

Corripio will testify about the purpose of the cash discount cards and how it used with 

phannacy prescriptions. 

7. Melissa Kayes, Pharmacy Technician 

Ms. Kayes will be asked to testify about oxycodone prescriptions filled while she 

·was W1der the supervision of pharmacy manager Andrea Cohen. She will be asked to 

testify about red flags for djversion and abuse and how she would try to resolve those red 

flags. 1s. Kayes will be asked to testify about any guidance she received from Andrea 

Cohen on how to identify and handle suspicious prescriptions for controlled substances. 

Ms. Kayes will be asked to testify about the practice of re.fusing to fill prescriptions for 

controlled substances under her supervisor Andrea Cohen. Ms. Kayes will be asked to 

testify about specific oxycodone and alprazolam prescriptions she dispensed on May 4, 

2011, June 28, 2011, and July 21, 2011. 
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8. Andrea Cohen Pbarmacy Manager 

Ms. Cohen will be asked to testify about her experience as phannacy manager and 

her role in dispensing oxycodone and other controlled substances as well as her 

supervision of phannacists and pharmacy technicians. She will be asked about the 

explosive growth of oxycodone ordering and dispens.ing while she was pharmacy 

manager at Respondent's location. 

Ms. Cohen will be asked about dispensing guidelines and practices while she was 

the manager at Respondent 's location. Ms. Cohen will be asked about red flags for 

diversion and abuse and how she resolved those red flags prior to dispensing. She will be 

asked about guidance she received with respect to the growth of oxycodone customers in 

20 l O and 2011 and dispensing guidance from her supervisors. 

She will be asked about the guidance she provided to other phannacy staff on how 

to resolve red flags pertaining to controlled substance prescriptions. Ms. Cohen wi ll be 

asked about filling oxycodone prescriptions for other pharmacists who declined to fill 

prescriptions. Ms. Cohen will be asked about spe-eific prescriptions she dispensed and 

that were dispensed by other pham1acists and/or technicians under her supervision on 

May 4,201 land June 28, 2011 and July 26,201 l. 

Ms. Cohen wj]] be asked about any bonuses and salary raises while at 

Respondent's location. Ms. Cohen wi □ be asked to testify about the circumstances 

concerning her transfer from Respondent to another Walgreen Co. pharmacy in Port Saint 

Lucie, Florida. 

9. Joseph Berdie, Assistant Store Manager 

Mr. Berdic will be asked about the oxycodone customer traffic at Respondent ' s 

location between 2010 through 201 l. Mr. Berdie will be asked about an email he sent to 
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Wesley Rohn on January 5, 2011 entitled "C2 ID requirements" seeking advice about 

dispensing an oxycodone prescription to a customer without a proper ID. He will be 

asked ro testify as to the direction he received from Wesley Rohn and/or other 

management. Mr. Berdie will be asked to testify about the guidance he received from 

Andrea Cohen Wesley Rohn and other management on how to handle prescriptions or 

customers that present red 0ags for diversion and abuse. Mr. Berdie will be asked to 

testify about the controlled substances dispensing practices of other pharmacists and 

technicians that he observed. 

10. Wesley Rohn, Pharmacy District Supervisor 

Mr. Rohn will be asked to testify about inquiring about ordering a new CU safe 

for Respondent in December 2010. Mr. Rohn will be asked to testify about an email he 

sent to his district phannacies on November 23, 20 IO entitJed ' 'Professionalism and 

ClI's" with instructions to "**PLEASE POSTO CII CABINENT**". Mr. Roh11 will 

be asked to testify about his response to concerns raised by Respondent ' s assistant store 

manager Joseph Berdie about concerns with dispensing controlled substances for a 

customer without a valid ID. He wi ll be asked to discuss his response to concerns raised 

by Respondent's Store Manager Lori Bellino about Andrea Cohen and ''C2" scripts. He 

will be asked to testify about guidance he emailed to his district following the August 22, 

2011 meeting with DEA. 

11. Edward Svibra, RPH, Healtb Care Loss Prevention Director 

Mr. Svihra will be asked to testify about his Florida pharmacy ''pain 

management'' visits in early 2012 with Doug Lemmons and specifically, his visit to 

Respondent's store. Mr. Svihra will be asked to testify about concerns he Doug 

Lemmons and Ken Amos discussed in January 201 I regarding Respondent's oxycodone 
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dispensing. Mr. Svihra will also be asked lo testify about a phannacist' shotline 

complaint received in 2011 regarding Respondent's pharmacists being asked to fill 

prescriptions they were uncomfonable filling. 

12. Doug Lemmons, Loss Prevention Operations Director 

Mr. Lemmons will be asked to testify his Florida pharmacy· pain management" 

visi(s in early 2012 with Edward Svihra, and specifically his isit to Respondent 's store 

in 2012. Mr. Lemmons will be asked to testify about concerns identified in January 2011 

and discussed with Mr. Svihra and Ken Amos regarding Respondent's oxycodone 

dispemting. 

13. Edward J. Lanzetti, Market Loss PreYention Director 

Mr. Lanzeni will be asked about his role as a Market Loss Prevention Director 

and its rela tion lo Respondent and other Walgreen's phannacies' dispensing of controlled 

substances. He will be asked to testify about an email he sent dated May 19, 2011 in 

which he attached a "Special Focus on Profit for Florida Market' regarding Walgreens 

·•en" dispensing in Florida. He will be asked to testify about the red flags iden.tified in 

the focus report. He will be asked to testify about testify about his email dated Jw1e 21. 

2011 raising concerns about the' ' Focus on Compliance" program (renamed from ''Focus 

on Profit.") 

14. Paul Doering, M.S. 

Professor Doering will testify regarding bis education, background, training and 

experience as a phannacist. In this regard, among other matters, Prof. Doering will 

testify that he (1) is a registered pharrnacisl in the states ofFlorida and , orth Carolina, 

(2) is certified as a Consultant Phannacist in Florida, (3) previously practiced in the 

community pharmacy setting, (4) has been a professor at the University of Florida's 
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School of Plmmacy for the past 35 years, (S) currently serves at 1he University of 

Florida 's College of Pham1acy as Distinguished Service Professor of Phannacy Practice, 

Emerirus, and (6) for 28 years was either Director or Co-Director of the University of 

Florida's Drug fnfom,ation and Phannacy Resource Center, a telephone access service 

through which health professionals can obtain information about drugs or drug therapy. 

Prof. Doering will further testffy about his experiences serving as an expert consul tant 

and witness in a number of criminal, civi~ and admihistrative proceedings. Prof. Doering 

..,..;11 provide expert witness testimony as detailed below. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the education and training pharmacists receive in 

pharmacy school, including learning the fundamentals of both state and federal phannacy 

Jaw as it relates to the filling and dispensing of prescription dmgs in general , and 

controlled substances in panicular. He will further testify about training pharmacists 

receive in the application of those laws to real life situations. He also will discuss the 

coverage of these topics in Florida's pharmacist licensing exam. 

Prof. Doering w.ill testify about the epidemic of prescription drug diversion and 

abuse in the slate of'Florida. He will discuss the in 201 I State of Emergency declared by 

the Florida Surgeon General which was issued in effort to prevent the many drug 

overdose deaths from controlled substances. The controlled substances commonly 

associated with this epidemic are Schedule II pain relievers such as oxycodone; Schedule 

rv benzodiazepines, such as alprazolam; and Schedule IV muscle relaxers, such as 

carisoprodol. Prof. Doering will testify about the overdose deaths due to oxycodone and 

benzocliazepin es identified by the 2011 Florida Medical Examiners Repon, He will 

testify that pham1acists are in a key position to reverse the trend of this epidemic. 
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Prof. Doering will further testi(y about the pharrnacisrs role in the distribution of 

prescription drugs that are controlled subs1ances. He will testify about the dangerous 

propensities of certain controlled substances in particular opiates and opioids such as 

oxycodone and benzodiazepines such as diazepam (Valium) and alprazolam (Xanax). 

Prof Doering will testify that when controlled release opiate producls are prescribed 

correctly, patients should not need to be on concurrent around the clock opiates for break 

through pain. 

'?rof. Doering will discuss the responsibilities of phannacists in filling controlled 

substances prescriptions. Prof. Doering will testify about the review and analysis 

pharmacists should undertake before certifying any such prescription for release to the 

patien1, including checking the licensing status of prescribers and evaluating whether the 

prescription presented to them is for a legitimate medical purpose and issued by a 

properly registered practitioner in the usual course of professional practice. 

Moreover Prof. Doering will testify about the "red flags," or, in other words, 

indicators of diversion and abuse, used by phannacists to detect drug diversion. Because 

of the enormous abuse and diversion associated witl1 oxycodone. the mere fact that an 

oxycodone prescription is being presented should put the pharmacist on full-alert to 

ensure that the prescription is valid. He will testify that oxycodone prescribed in 

combination with alprazolam and/or with carisoprodol, a popular "cocktail' combination 

in i1licit use, should raise even more scrutiny with a phannacist. 

He will discuss certain patterns or circumstances that are consistent with drug 

diversion schemes that in his opinion, a diligent phannacist can observe, as well as the 

techniques that help the phannacist detect drug diversion. Examples of such patterns or 

circumstances include, but are not limited to, patients who pay with cash. patients who 
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are prescribed large quantities of controlled substances patients who share the same 

address, patients who are prescribed the same numbers and types or combinations of 

drugs, and patients ,-,,,ho live a distance from the prescribing practitioner and/or phannacy, 

including out-of-state patients and/or practitioners. His testimony also will cover the 

criteria appearing in the 2010 Edition of lhe Drug Enforcement Administration's 

Pharmacist's Manual, which pro ided guidance to phannacists of indicators that a 

prescription was not issued for a legitimate medical purpose. Prof. Doering wi!J testify 

that when taken together these ''red flags" create enough suspicion that lhe reasonable 

and prudent pham1acist would refuse to fill the prescriptions. 

Additionally, Prof. Doering will testify about the information he was provided by 

the DEA to review and analyze concerning Respondent. This infonnation included, but 

is not limited to: Respondent's dispensing log, copies of prescriptions and prescription 

labels for Schedule 11 controlled substances dispensed by Respondent, specialty status for 

prescribers from the Florida Department of Health, spreadsheets for prescription 

dispensing activity, and copies of electronic mail messages dispatched to Respondent and 

other parties in the Wal greens organization. 

Prof. Doering will testify that based on his education. training, and experience as 

a pharmacist, his review and analysis of the DEA information he recei ed shows that 

Respondent's phannacists ignored "red flags"' of drug diversion or abuse and filled 

prescriptions that were issued outside the usual course of medical practice. He will 

testify that some, but not all, red flags can be resolved by a pharmacist. In those 

instances, when red flags are unresolvable, a reasonable pharmacist exercising due care 

would refuse to fill the prescription. 
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Prof. Doering will discuss his analysis of Respondent 's controlled substance 

dispensing between January J 2010 and April 4, 2012. He will testify that while the 

number of dosage units ordered by a pharmacy does not confirm illegal activity the 

larger the number of dosage units ordered and dispensed, the more suspicion is aroused. 

He will testify that the sheer number of controlled substance prescriptions filled per day 

can be an indicator that something might by awry. Prof. Doering ,vill introduce a chart to 

illustrate the increase in Respondent' s average daily dispensing of controlled substances. 

ln the first six months of 2010, Respondent di.spensed on average 35.3 controlled 

substance prescriptions per day. In the first six months of 2011, that number rose to an 

a erage of72.5 prescriptions dispensed per day. For example, on June 28, 2011 

Respondent filled 156 controlled substances prescriptions of which 42 prescriptions alone 

were for oxycodone 30mg. Prof. Doering will testify that a pharmacy that has been 

licensed since 1999, such as Respondent, would have expected its customer base to reach 

a plateau. Any drastic change in volume should cause a phannacy to step back and figure 

out why. Professor Doering will testify that the rise oxycodone dispensing by Respondent 

in 2010-2011. coincides with the change in Florida law, which restricted controlled 

substance dispensing by practitioners. 

Candy Doctor Prescriptions 

Prof. Doering will testify about oxycodone dispensed by Respondent pursuant to 

prescriptions which Respondent's pharmacists noted on the prescription labels warnings 

about the legitimacy of tbe prescription and/or the prescriber. .Prof. Doering will discuss 

the red flag notations in the dispensing log and appearing on the prescription labels. Such 

with warnings include: DO OT FlLL CONTROL. MD UNDER INVESTlGAT'. "FAKE Cll, 

VERIFY ALL, CAJ 1DY DR CHECK FOR", "DO NOT FILL co TROLS". etc. Prof. Doering\\ ill 
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testify that despite these noted red flags that oxycodone prescriptions were illegitimate, 

Respondent dispensed oxycodone any, ay. 

Dr. Miniet's Prescriptions 

Prof Doering will testify that he identified 13 high volume prescribers who make 

up only 0.7% of Respondent ' s controlled substance prescribers, but accounted for 17.7% 

of all controlled substances filled by Respondent. Prof. Doering will discuss .Dr. Ralph 

Minie.nt (ranking #4 on the high volume prescriber chart). Dr. Ralph Miniet, a pediatrics 

specialist, located approximately 98 miles from Respondent in Fort Lauderdale issued 

745 prescriptions tbat were dispensed by Respondent. Prof Doering will testify that he 

analyzed two days of dispensing involving br. Minient's oxycodone and alprazolam 

prescriptions. 

Prof. Doering will testify that it is a red f1ag when more than one patient presents 

similar controlled substance prescriptions on the same day issued by the same physician. 

He will testify that a phannacist should have heightened concern when seemingly 

unrelated persons present similar prescriptions from prescriber located far away within a 

short time period. Prof. Doering will introduce summary charts for two dispensing days 

showing prescriptions issued by Dr. Ralph Miniet. On August LO, 2011 Respondent 

filled 12 prescriptions for oxycodone 30mg, oxycodone /acetaminophen 10-325 mg, and 

alprazolam 2mg, for five patients, S.A., C.A., C.B., J.P, and R.B. The prescription labels 

indicate that four of the fi ve patients had the.ir prescriptions dispensed within the same 

two minute time frame. On October 4, 201 J, Respondent fiJJed 15 prescriptions for 

oxycodone 30 mg, oxycodone /acetaminophen 10-325 mg, alprazolam 2mg, issued by 

Dr. Miniet lo six patients, S.A., C.A., C.B, J.P., S.M., and M.L. Prof. Doering will testify 

that the timing of dispensing indicates the prcscripti.ons for each patient were filled on the 
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heels of the other. Prof Doering will testffy that on several of the customers' 

prescription labels, the pbannacist indicated that prescription could only be picked up by 

!he patient. This indicates fhat a phrumacist already had some concerns about customer 

or the prescription. Pro f. Doering will testify ihat on August 10 and October 4, 2011, 

Respondent dispensed the aforementioned prescriptions despite unresolved red flags. 

1205 Seaway Drive Customers 

Prof. Doering wi11 testify that patients arriving in groups and or shari1lg the same 

address present a huge ''red flag" to a pharmacist . This is because patients who learn of 

''pill mill" doctors in distance places from their homes will share transportation costs in 

tra e]ing to those doctors and share transportation to phannacies known to fill purported 

presciiptions without a hassle. Prof. Doering will discuss in detail twenty controlled 

substance prescriptions for oxycodone and alpra20Jam fiUed by Respondem on May 4 

2011 for 6 patients, B.A., J.B., M.H., N.C. R.O., and E.C., all of whom resided the same 

address, 1205 Seaway Drive, Apt. 4, Fort Pierce Florida 34949. Additional red flags 

inc Jude the prescriptions being filled with.in minutes of each other and that all 

prescriptions were issued by Dr. Charles Kessler, located approximately 99 miles away 

from Respondent in Plantation, Florida. Prof. Doering will testify that Respondent 

dispensed these controlled substance prescriptions to B.A., J.B., M.H., - .C. , and E.C. in 

spite of unresolved red flags. He will testify that similar dispensing, despite multiple 

unresolved red flags, occurred with respect to U1cse and additional patients residing at 

1205 Seaway Drive, Apt. 4., or new shared addresses on Jw1e 1, _QJ l, June 28, 2011, 

July 26, 201 l and September 21 , 201 l. 

On June l, 2011, B.A, J.B .. E.C. , N.C., and R .O. presented oxycodone and 

alprazo lam prescriptions all issued by Dr. John Carrozzella, a physician located 
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approximately 109 miles away from Respondent in Kissimmee, Florida. The prescription 

labels reveal that all five patients shared the same address at 1205 Seaway Drive Apt 4, 

and all ten oxycodone prescriptions were dispensed within minutes of each other. Prof. 

Doering will testify Respondent dispensed these prescriptions for controlled substances 

despite multiple unresolved red flags. 

On June 28, 2011, Respondent ti lied 12 controlled substance prescriptions for 

oxycodone and alprazolam for customers B.A., E.C., N.C. and R.O. all prescribed by Dr. 

John Carrozzella. Tbe prescription labels reveal the N .C. and R.O. shared a new address 

at l 910 Wyoming Avenue in Fort Pierce. Additionally Professor Doering will testify 

that on this date, Respondent dispensed an enom10us volume of controlled substan es 

155 prescriptions total. 

On July 26, 2011 Respondent filled 15 controlled substances prescriptions for 

oxycodone and alprazolam for customers B.A., E .C., N.C., R.O., and M.H. All 

prescriptions were issued by Dr. John Carroz.zella. All prescriptions were filled within 

minutes of each other. E.C. and M.H. shared the same address at 9319 Breakers Row, 

Fort Pierce, Florida. N.C. and R.O. shared the same address at 1910 Wyoming Avenue. 

Prof. Doering will testify that despite multiple unresolved red flags, Respondent 

dispensed controlled substances to these customers. 

Prof Doering will discuss that on September 21, 2011, Respondent filled 

oxycodone and alprazolam prescriptions for M.H. E.C. and N.C., all prescribed by Dr. 

John Carrozzella. All three patients presented new Florida Identification cards picked up 

the same day and had changed thei.r address from 1205 Seaway Dr. to 7500 Pensacola 

Road. Respondent's pharmacist hand wrote con ems which identified red flags on the 

oxycodone prescription labels for M.H., E.C., and N.C. Thephannadst noted it was 
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"srrange" that these three cuslomers all picked up new Florida ldentification Cards on the 

same day lhe presenled tbeir oxycodone prescriptions for filling, and the new 

identification cards showed they all shared tl1e same new address. Prof. Doering will 

testify that these red flags were not resoh ed prior to Respondent dispensing controlled 

substances to these customers. 

Unauthorized Prescriptions 

Prof. Doering will testify that on several occasions, Respondem filled 

prescriptions by persons not authorized to prescribe controlled substances. He wi11 testify 

that under Florida law advanced registered nurse practitioners and physician assistants 

are not authorized to prescribe controlled substances. On at least four occasions, 

Respondent filled control led substance prescriptions written by physician assistants. On 

at least two of those occasions, Respondem s dispensing log showed that the physicians 

assistant used a DEA registration assigned to a medical doctor. Prof. Doering will 

introduce a summary chart based on Respondent's dispensing log showing on four 

occasions, Respondent dispensed controlled substances prescribed by the following 

physicians assistants: Larry James, Michael Carpino, Peter Vo, and Jeffrey Patane. 

Through the testimony of Prof. Doering the Government will introduce documentation 

fro.m the Florida Department of Health showing the aforementioned individuals are 

licensed as physicians assistants. 

Prof. Doering will testify that in his opinion, Respondent's pharmacists failed to 

exercise that degree of professional judgment that a reasonable and prudent pharmacist 

would have done in like or similar circumstances when dispensing coutroHed substances. 

He will opine that some red flags presented \Vith prescriptions\ ere unre o]vable and that 

a prudent phannacist would not have dispensed under those circumstances. He will opine 
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that Respondent' s phannacists failed to execute their duty 10 verify whether or not the 

large number of prescriptions written and dispensed were for a legitimate medical need 

and demonstrated a reckless indifference for the consequences of their actions or 

inactions. 

VI. PROPOSED DOC ME 'TS 

Exhibit Description Approx.# 
Pa2es 

1 DEA Cenificate of Registration BW656 I 270 (attached l 
hereto) 

2 Walgreens ALlcndcc List , DEA M eeting on August 19, 2 
2011 

3 Chart of Respondent' s Oxycodone Sales & Ranking in 3 
2010 and 2011 provided to Walgreens officials at August 
19, 2011 DEA meeting 

4 ARCOS Report of Respondent s Oxycodone .Purchases, 5 
2006-2012 

5 Summarv Chart of Respondent's Oxvcodone Purchases 2 
6 Curriculum Vitae of Mary E. Chmielewski, Ph.D s 
7 Copy of the Administrative Inspection Warrant dated 12 

AprilJ,2012 
8 DEA Receipt for Cash and Other Items dated April 4, 1 

2012 identifying receipt of 4 boxes of Schedule TI 
prescriptions 

9 Administrative Subpoena dated March 19, 2012 1 
10 Walgreens Response to Admin Subpoena dated May 4 6 

201 2 
11 Respondent's Controlled Substances Dispensing Log, (CD ROM) 

January 2010-April 4 , 2012. 1,060 
12 Florida Department of Health Physician Profiles for 4 

physicians Alexandra Taylor M.D .• Kenneth Pearl berg, 
M.D., and Ralph Miniet, M.D. 

13 Summary Chart of Dr. Pcarlbcrg' s prescriptions 1 
14 Summary Chart of Dr. Miniet's prescriptions 1 
15 Summary Chart of Dr, Taylor's prescriptions I 
16 Dispensing Log Summarv: Dr. Schultz 1 
17 Florida Department of Health Emergency Suspension 6S 

Order, Barry Schultz M.D., April J 3, 2011 
18 Copies of Prescriptions ' (J re: Candy Drs., etc. 40 

1
• All copies ofprescriprions identified as Exhibits include copies of the prescription label affixed to the 

back of the prescription by Respondent oa date of dispensing, 
31 
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L9 Co-pies of Prescriptions issued bv Barrv Schultz M .D. 4 
20 Prescription copies for B.A., J.B.,E.C.,N.C., M.H. and 28 

RO. dispensed on May 4, 2011 
2J Prescription copies for B.A. J.B.,E.C., N.C., and R.O. 20 

dispensed on June 1 , 2011 
22 Prescription copies for B.A. E.C. N.C .. and J.B.. 16 

disnensed on June 28, 20 I J 
23 Prescription copies for B.A. E.C. , .C. M.H-, and R.O. 20 

dispensed on July 26, 2011 
24 Prescription copies for B.A., J .B ., M.H .. E.C. and N.C. 16 

dispensed on Sentember 21 , 2011 
25 Prescription copies for S.A. , C.A., C.B . J.P, and R.B 20 

disoensed on Aufillst 10, 2011 
26 Prescription copies for S.A , C.A. , C.B, J.P., S.M., and 22 

M.L. disoensed on October 4, 201 1 
27 St. Lucie Country Sherri ff Ken Mascara Lener to l 

Respondent, dated October 28, 2011 
28 Administrative Subooena issued July 27, 2012 6 
29 Central Fill Cll Dispensing Log 196 
30 Notice of inspection, Octeber30, 2012 1 
31 Central Fill : 20 Prescription Copies, RX View, CPO 60 

Interstore Transfer Claims 
3_ Email from Phannacy Manager 04727 forwardlug 1 

Wesley Rohn cm.ail dated ovember 23, 20 l O re: 
"Professionalism and Clls*** PLEASE POST ON CII 
CABINET *"'" 

33 Email from Wesley Rohn dated December 2, 20l0 re : I 
.. C-II Safe" 

34 January 5, 2011 email exchange between S1ore 4727, 2 
Joseph Berdie, and W es Rohn re: ''C2 ID requirements?" 

35 January 6 ,2011 email exchange between Andrea Cohen 1 
and Wesley Rohn re: "CTI procedures" 

36 Email from Ed Lanzett i dated May 19, 201 l re: ' 'Focus 8 
on Profit for Florida Market" with Attachment 

37 Email from Store Manager 04727dated January 12, 2011 l 
re: "C2 Concerns'' 

38 Email chain dared January 17- 20, 2011 , Subj ct; " fort 13 
Pierce" ( WAG00000889-090l) 

39 Email from Wesley Rohn dated August 22, 2011 re: l 
''DEA Meeting Best Practices ' 

40 Email dated March 12, 2012, "REQlJEST REY JEW: I 
Florida Pain Management Visits' ' (WAGOOOOl 638) 

41 Curriculw11 Vitae of Paul L. Doering, M.S. JI 
42 Chan of Hi eb Volume Prescribers -
43 Summary Chart: Avera.ge D aily Dispensing of l 
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Controlled Substances, Six Month Increments (January 
2010 - Aoril 4, 2012) 

44 Summary Chart of Dr. Mini el 's Filled Prescriptions on 2 
August 10, 2011 and October 4, 2011 

45 Summary Chart Dfapensing to 1205 Seaway Dr. 4 
Customers on May 4, June I, June 28, July 26 and Sept 
21, 2011 

46 Summary Chart o(Dispensing Physician Assistants' 2 
Controlled Substances Prescriptions 

47 Florida Department of Health Licensure Verification re: 4 
Physician Assistants Larry James, Michael Carpino, 
Peter Vo and Jeffrey Patane 

VU. POSITION REGARD! G HEARI 'G SITUS 

The Government requests to hold the hearing al the DEA Hearing Facility (DEAHF) 

located at 1550 Crystal Drive, Suite 901, Arlington, Virginia. 

VITI. OTHER MA TIERS 

The Government reserves the opportunity to amend its instant pleading at a time 

and date specified by the presiding Administrative Law Judge. The Government requests 

the issuance of a protective order to prevent disclosure of the identities of Respondent's 

customers wherever such names and records are used in this proceeding. 

The December 31, 2012 Orders for Prehearing Statements ordered the 

Govemment to present its position regarding the issue of consolidation and the possible 

res judicata effect of fmal factual and/or legal findings made by the Agency under 

Docket No. I 3-1. The Govemment hereby incorporates by reference the separate filing 

on this issue regarding Docket os. 13-1, 13-9, 13-10, and 13-11. 

33 
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IX. BEST ESTIMATE AS TO TIME REQUIRED TO PRESENT CASE 

The Government anticipates requiring no more than three (3) days to present its 

case-in-chief, exclusive of cross-examination and rebuttal. 

Dated: January 9, 2013 

34 
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CERTJflCATE OF SERVICE 

J hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and two copies of the 
foregoing GOVER 'ME:"iT'S PREHEARI ·c STATEMENT to be hand del ivered and faxed to 
the DEA Office of the Administrative Law Judges, and I caused a copy of the same to be 
sent, via e-mail and first class mail to counsel for Respondent at the following addresses: 

Phil Peny 
Allen M. Gardner 
Nathan H. Seltzer 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004-2232 
Fax: 202.637.2201 
Email : Phil.Perrv(@.lw.com 

Allen .Gardener(@Jw.com 
, athan.Seltzer(@.lw.com 

~a£___ 
Michelle F. Gillice 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 
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I COHTllltO\..LED SU&STNrcC£ REGlSTSUTIOH CEJITIAC'ATi 
DEA Rl:GISl'AATI~ ™IS RW!STJ!,t.TION FEE UNITED STA E,S cep,._~fMEl<r o, JIJJTlCE 
HUIJSEII EJ<PIRES /'AIO I OR<JG ENFOIIC£1J!HT ADMIN!S7 RATJON I SW6S61 270 05 - 31- 2013 SSSl I 

I WA.SlilNClTON. O.C. W.,)J 
I 
I 
I SCtil:OUl.ES ~ACTM lY 0.--'"'E ISSUED I 

12,2N,3 cfOOR PHARMACY !!~-12 - ~!!10 I 

• 3N,4,5 
I 

WALGREEN CO. 
I 

Section, 30. and 1008 (2 ' U.S.C 82• and 9S8) or Ill• Contnllled I 

DIA: WALGREENS # 0(727 I Sub<...,cu Act ol 1970. a, amen<le<f, plOwl• IMI Ulo Allomey 

4950 S lJS HWY l I Genie.ta! may revoke or suspend o re,gfsu-a~ 10 manu1-a:::t.urer, 

FT PIERCE. Fl 34952 
I d1Slnbute, di.Spense, import or elipor1 a contrOJ~d IUDStanc.e. 
I 
I 
I THIS CERTlflCAlE IS HOT TRAliSFEAA&lE OK CAAl'GE OF 
I O\NNERSHIP, CONlROL, LOCATION, OR BUSINESS ACTMTY, 
I 
I A>I015 NO'tVAUDAFTER THE EXPIAATlON DAlE. 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 
UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20537 

OEAREGIS"1AT,nN 
NUMIIER I BW6561270 

5C>tEDULE5 

ll-CIS ~fGISTRA'TION 
0/'IRfS 

05-31-2013 

BUSll<ES.<;ACTIV!TY 

1
2,2N,3 

. 3N,4,5 

CHAIN PHARMACY 

WALGREEN CO. 
OBA: WALCREENS t; 0 412 7 
4950 S US HWY l 
FT PIERCE, FL 34952 

FEE 
PAO 

S5Sl 

DATE ISSUE() 

0 5- 12 - 2010 

soc:t1om 304 r.c1 1006 c:i u.a.c. 1124 ond or.a, o1"" 
C,,,,ll'Oa.d Sub&IIN>H H'- al 1970, H - • J)('()'MI 
u, , <M Anom.y Genorol f"'1'/ ,..... er 11111pond • 
re;i<sw!ion to man~ , dlalrlovw. ~ . ""'"'rt or 
o•~ort I <Xl<llrot:.d W bOIMce, 

THlS CERTIFICATE IS NOT TRANSFERABLE ON CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP, CONTROL, LOCATION, BUSINESS ACTIVITY, OR VALID 
AFTE TH EXPIRATION DAT . 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER OF 

WALGREEN, Co. 
D/B/ A WALGREENS #06997 

DOCKET No. 13-11 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

JOHN J. MULROONEY, U 

GOVERNMENT'S PREHEARING STATEMENT 

Date: January 9, 2013 

https://www.dea.gov/divisions/mial2013l mia061 113 _appendixc.pdf 

Jonathan Novak 
Scott Lawson 

Attorneys 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 

Office of Chief Counsel 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, VA 22152 

Tel: 202.307.5434 
Fax: 202.307.4946 
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Pursuant to the December 31, 2012 Order for Prehearing Statements, the United States 

Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration ("DEA" or "Government"), hereby 

submits its Prebearing Statement. 

I.ISSUE 

Whether DEA should revoke DEA Certificate of Registration BW8487438 issued to 

Walgreen Co. ("Respondent" or "Walgreens #06997"), pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 

823(f) and deny any pending applications for renewal or modification of such registration, 

pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823(£). 

II. REQUESTED RELIEF 

The Government requests revocation of Respondent's DEA Certificate of Registration 

BW8487438. 

III. PROPOSED STIPULATIONS OF FACT 

I . Walgreens #06997 is registered with DEA as a chain phannacy authorized to handle 

controlled substances in Schedules II-V under DEA Registration BW8487438 at 785 Lockwood 

Boulevard, Oviedo, Florida 32765. 

2. DEA Registration Number BW8487438 expires by its tenns on May 31, 2013. 

IV. PROPOSED WITNESSES1 

I. Susan Langston 
Diversion Program Manager 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

2. Susan Slyker 
Group Supervisor 
DEA Orland District Office 
300 International Parkway, Suite 424 

1 In addition to those witnesses noted in the Government's Prchearing Statement, the Government reserves the right 
lo ca!J any witnesses noted on Respondent's proposed witness list. 

2 
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Heathrow, Florida 32746 

3. Deborah George 
Diversion Investigator 
DEA Orland District Office 
300 International Parkway, Suite 424 
Heathrow, Florida 32746 

4. Linda Stocum 
Diversion Investigator 
DEA Orland District Office 
300 International Parkway, Suite 424 
Heathrow, Florida 32746 

5. Jeffrey Chudnow 
Chief of Police 
Oviedo Police Department 
300 Alexandria Boulevard 
Oviedo, Florida 32766 

6. Mary E. Chmielewski, Ph.D. 
Senior Personnel Psychologist 
DEA Research & Analysis Group, Human Resources Division 
600 Army Navy Drive 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

7. Paul L. Doering, M.S. 
Distinguished Service Professor of Pharmacy Practice, Emeri tus 
College of Phannacy 
University of Florida 
101 South Newell Drive 
HPNP Bldg 212 
Room 3307 
Gainesville, Florida 32611 

V. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY 

1. Diversion Program Manager Susan Langston 

P-WAG-0001 

DPM Langston will testify to her background, education and training as a DEA Diversion 

Investigator, Diversion Group Supervisor, and Diversion Program Manager. DPM Langston will 

testify about the problem of prescription painkiller diversion and abuse in Florida and the 

3 
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proliferation of "pill mills" employing unscrupulous doctors who prescribe controlled substances 

outside the usual course of professional practice orfor other than legitimate medical purposes. 

DPM Langston will testify that since at least 2009, the State of Florida has been epicenter ofa 

notorious, well-documented epidemic of prescription drug abuse. The controlled substances 

most commonly associated with this epidemic are Schedule I1 pain relievers such as oxycodone.; 

Schedule IV benzodiazepines, such as alprazolam; and Schedule N muscle relaxers such as 

carisoprodol. 

DPM Langston will testify that in response the prescription pill epidemic, the Florida 

legislature passed a law in 20 IO that restricted the ability of pain clinics to dispense controlled 

substances on site. DPM Langston will testify that once illicit prescriptions could not be filled at 

the pain clinic, pain clinic patients had to go to pharmacies to have their prescriptions filled . 

DPM Langston wilJ testify that with the new law came a wave of new pharmacy applicants for 

DEA registrations. 

DPM Langston will testify that upon receiving applications from retail pharmacy owners 

in South Florida, DEA regularly conducts pre-registration interviews to discuss phannaceutical 

drug diversion. In June 2011, Walgreen Co. submitted an application for a new pharmacy DEA 

registration in Miami. 1n response to Walgreen's new pharmacy application, DEA scheduled a 

meeting with Walgreens pharmacy representatives on August 19, 2011. DPM Langston will 

testify that in preparation for the meeting, DEA conducted a search of Walgreens Florida 

pharmacies oxycodone purchases through DEA 's Automation ofRepor1s and Consolidated 

Orders System (ARCOS) which showed Walgreens #06997 significantly increased its 

oxycodone purchases between 2009 and 2011. DPM Langston will testify that such a dramatic 

increase in oxycodone purchases in such a short period of time is an indication to DEA 
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imestigators that pharmaceutical diversion might be occurring and, coupled with tbe timing of 

the state law changes regarding pill mill dispensing, should have been an indication or "red flag" 

to Walgreens #06997 that it was likely dispensing oxycodone pursuant to illegitimate 

prescriptions. 

DPM Langston will testify that at the August 19, 2011 meeting, DEA investigators met 

with Walgreens Co. officials to discuss Walgreens' oxycodone sales in Florida and oxycodone 

diversion in Florida. Present on behalf of Walgreen Corporation were Dwayne Pifion (corporate 

in-house counsel), Ed Forbes (Market Loss Prevention Director)., Wesley Rohn (Pharmacy 

District Supervisor), Joan Bustelo (Pham,acy District Supervisor), Anne-Marie Aid.rick 

(Phannacy District Supervisor), Cesar Cedeno (Pharmacy District Supervisor) Lakeisha Ax.em 

(Pharmacy Supervisor), Sandra Vazqucsz (Pharmacy Supervisor) and Susan Thompson (Loss 

Prevention Manager). 

DPM Langston will testify that at the August 19 2011 meeting with Walgreens, she and 

Group Supervisor Gayle Lane discussed suspicious activity or "red flags ' indicating that a 

controlled substance prescription may have come from a rogue pain management clinic, may not 

have been issued for a legitimate medical purpose, and/or may have been issued outside the usual 

course of professional practice. DPM Langston will testify that she and GS Lane identified 

suspicious activity or red flags related to customers indicating a risk of diversion. Such red flags 

included tbe following: people from out-of-state using questionable Florida Identification Cards, 

groups of patients with the same prescriptions for tbe more common drugs of abuse (typically 

oxycodone 30mg, oxycodone 15mg, Alprazolam 2mg and Soma and one or two non-controlled 

prescriptions), groups of patients receiving the same prescriptions and same diagnosis patiems 

between 22 and 45 years old, patients traveling significant distances to the pharmacy and/or to 
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the pain management physician, and patients paying with cash. DPM Langston will testify that 

patients using with non-insurance discount cards to pay for controlled substance prescriptions is 

considered the equivalent of casb payments. 

DPM Langston will testify tbac DEA also discussed physician red flags Clr suspicious 

conduct indicating the prescriptions were not issued for legitimate medical purposes or were 

issued outside the usual course of professional practice including: doctors writing prescriptions 

for the same common drugs of abuse, doctors using the same diagnosis for multiple 

prescriptions, and doctors whose specialties are unrelated to pain management (e.g. obstetrics, 

pediatrics, or ophthalmology) prescribing large quantities of Schedule II controlled substances. 

DPM Langston will testify that she and GS Lane infonned Walgreens representatives of 

information compiled by ARCOS pertaining to Walgreens #06997 and other Walgreens 

pharmacies' purchases of oxycodone. DPM Langston will testify that Wal greens representatives 

were told that the average US pharmacy purchased 69, 500 dosage units of oxycodone in 2010, 

whereas the average Florida pharmacy purchased l 34,000 dosage units of oxycodone in 20 l 0. 

DPM Langston will testify that the summary chart entitled "2010 Top 100 Florida Walgreens 

Pha1macy Buyers of Ox.ycodone" was discussed at the meeting and provided to Walgreens 

official Dwayne Pinon. The ARCOS report will show that by then end of 2011 , Walgreens 

#06997's oxycodone purchases increased to approximately 1,684,900 dosage units. 

2. Group Supervisor Susan Slyker 

DEA Diversion Group Supervisor ("GS") Slyker will testify about her training, 

background, and her experience as a Diversion Investigator and Group Supervisor. Sbe will 

further testify substantially as follows: 
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In April 2012, as part of a larger investigation into the controlled substance dispensing 

practices of multiple pharmacies and orh.er distributors of controlled substances owned by 

Walgreen Co., GS Slyker participated in the execution of an Administrative lnspection Warrant 

at Walgreens Store #06997 located at 785 Lock-wood Boulevard, Oviedo, Florida 32765. During 

the execution of the warrant, GS Slyker conducted interviews with pharmacy staff and 

1echnicians, as well as supervised the collection of prescriptions for Schedule II controlled 

substances. During tbe execution of the warrant, DEA obtained hard copies of all Schedule U 

prescriptions on band at the pharmacy. Subsequent to the execution of the warrant DEA 

obtained electronic copies of Wal greens #06997 dispensing logs from Wal greens corporate 

headquarters. 

During the course of the continuing investigation into the dispensing practices of 

Walgrecns #06997, GS Slyker became aware of prescriptions that bad been filled under DEA 

registrations belonging to Dr. Ronald Lynch (BL668654 l) and Dr. Anthony Wicks 

(BW7987 l 84). Both Lynch and Wicks were known to DEA due Lo other investigations. GS 

Slyker will testify that an examination oftbe dispensing logs for Walgrecns #06997, provided to 

DEA by Walgreens, revealed two hundred sixty eight (268) prescriptions for controlled 

substances fi1led for Dr. Anthony Wicks under registration BW7987 l 84 between December 

2010 and July 2011 . During this period of time, Dr. Wicks was registered at an address in 

Visalia, California, until his regtstration expired on May 31 , 2011 . Walgreens #06997 filled at 

least sixty four (64) prescriptions for Dr. Wicks subsequent to the expiration of his registration. 

Similarly, the dispensing log showed that on June 6, 20 I I, Walgreens 06997 dispensed 30 

dosage units of vyvanse a Schedule Il controlled substance under the registration of Dr. Ronald 

Lynch. Dr. Lynch s DEA regisrration BL668654 l was revoked by the Administralor on January 
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20,2011. 

In the event of witness unavailabil ity or unforeseen issues, GS Slyker may be called upon 

to testify to parts of the proposed testimony of Diversion Investigators Linda Stoc..-um and 

Deborah George. 

3. Diversion Investigator Deborah George 

Diversion Investigator ("DJ") George will testify to her background, education and 

training as a DEA Diversion Investigator. She will testify substantially as follows: 

Subsequent to the execution of the Administrative Inspection Warrant at Wal greens 

#06997, DEA became aware ofrelated investigations into criminal activity related to customers 

of Walgreens #06997. On April 18, 2012, DI George contacted the Oviedo Police Department to 

discuss any police investigations into activity at the pha1macy. On that date, DJ George 

received, from the Oveido Police Department, copies of multiple letters sent from the chief of 

police, Jeffrey Chudnow, to Walgreens #06997 informing the pharmacy that customers, to whom 

they had dispe11sed controlled substances, were arrested and charged criminally with illegal 

distribution of the very controlled substances dispensed by W algreens #06997. Additionally, DI 

George obtained copies oftbe same letters, as sent from Chief Chudnow to the Chairman and to 

the CEO of Walgreens, informing Walgreens corporate headquarters of the arrests taking place at 

Walgreens #06997. 

Upon receiving and examining the letters, DI George tben compared the names of the 

arrestees identified in the Chudnow letters to the dispensing logs for Walgreens #06997 in order 

to corroborate the information provided in the letters. DI George was able to corroborate that the 

arrestees were in fact supplied with controlled substances from Walgreens #06997. These 
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customers of Walgreens #06997 included: Sean Reynolds, arrested November 11, 2010 for 

illegal distribution ofXanax; Frederick J. Goepel, arrested January 12, 2011 for illegal 

distribution of oxycodone; Clinton Brekke, arrested January 20 2011 for possession with intent 

to sell oxycodone; Valerie Brekke, involved in the arrest of Clinton Brekke for possession with 

intent to sell oxycodone; Matthew S. Miller and Timothy Kemp Dawson, arrested January 21, 

2011 for illegal distribution of ox.ycodone; Brian Lee Kemm, arrested on January 26, 2011 for 

illegal distribution of oxycodone; and, Staci Lynn Starling and Anna Marie Girst, involved in tbe 

arrest of Kemm as the customers purchasing illegal controlled substances. 

DI George also found that despite the content of the letters from Chjef Cbudnow, 

Wal greens #06997 filled controlled substance prescriptions for some of the arrested customers 

subsequent to these arrests and notifications to Walgreens #06997. Clinton Brekke was arrested 

on January 20 2011 and Chief Chudnow notified Wal greens in a letter dated January 21, 201 I. 

Subsequently, Walgreens #06997 filled prescriptions for Mr. Brekke on March 13, April 7 and 

April 11, 2011 . In the same letter regarding the arrest of Clinton Brekke, Valerie Brekke was 

identified as involved in the oxycodone-related arrest. Nonetheless, Walgreens #06997 filled 

prescriptions for Valerie Brekke for oxycodone on March 16 and April 25, 201 I . In Chief 

Chudnow's January 27, 2011 letter Staci Lynn Starling was noticed as a party purchasing 

oxycodone from Brian Lee Klemm. Nonetheless, Walgreen 's #06997 dispensed alprazolam, 

hydromorphone and oxycodone to Ms. Starling on February 15, March 14 and April 13, 2011 . 

In the event of witness unavailability or unforeseen issues, DI George may be called upon 

to testify to parts of the proposed testimony of Diversion Investigator Linda Stocum and GS 

Slyker. 
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4. Diversion lnvestigator Linda Stocum 

Diversion Investigator ("Dr') Stocum ~~II testify to her background, education and 

training as a Diversion lnvestigator with the Drug Enforcement Administration. She will further 

testify as follows: 

As part of the existing investigation into several Walgrecns phannacies i.n Florida and the 

Walgreens Distribution Center in Jupiter, Florida, DEA obtained bard copies of prescriptions 

filled at those pharmacies between January 2010 and April 2012. DEA also obtained controlled 

substances dispensing logs from the phannacies. Based on a review of the documents obtained 

from the Administrative Inspection Wan-ants as well as tbe continuing DEA investigation i.nto 

Wal greens, DEA requested copies of all controlled substance prescriptions filled by the 

Wal greens Mail Order facility out of Orlando, Florida. DEA obtained copies of all prescriptions 

filled by the facility between January l , 2010 and April 2012. 

After a review of the Mail Order prescriptions and a comparison to ARCOS information 

on controlled substance purchases made under the Mail Order DEA registration, DEA contacted 

the facil ity to inquire about large discrepancies between controlled substances ordered and 

prescriptions filled . At this time, Walgrcens infonned DEA that in addition to operating a mail 

order facility, Wal greens also runs their cenh·al pbarmacy operations ("Central Fill") out of the 

same Orlando facility. DI Stocum will explain how the Central Fill facility operates: namely, 

that a Walgreens pharmacy will send certain prescriptions to the facility to be filled, and the 

facility will tben send the filled prescription back to the phannacy for dispensing to the ultimate 

customer. 

DI Slocum and m Deborab George conducted an on-site visit to the Central Fill facility 

on June 19 and June 21 2012. DI Stocum v.ill testify about the site visit and what she learned 

10 
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about the facility and operations at that time. She will testify that the Walgreen& Central fill 

staff provided verbaJ explanations of the operations conducted at the facility, but were unable to 

provide DEA with documentation regarding filled prescriptions. 

Subsequent to the on-site visit to Central Fill, DEA obtained the dispensing logs for 

Central Fill from Walgreens. DI Stocum compared the information in the Central Fill dispensing 

log to the prescriptions obtained from Walgreens #06997 during the execution of the April 2012 

Administrative Inspection Warrant. DI Stocum found that the prescriptions sent from Walgreens 

#06997 to Central Fill lacked notation stating that the prescription was sent to Central Fill, as 

required under 21 C.f.R. § 1306.27{a)(l). 

On October 25, 2012, DI Stocum visited Walgreens #06997 to review the pharmacy' s 

prescription records pe11aining to prescriptions reported as filled by Central Fill. DI Stocum will 

testify that she presented a Notice of Inspection to Pharmacy Manager Dan Heinis, and that 

Heinis assisted DEA in its inspection. DI Stocum requested to see prescriptions that she knew to 

have been filled by Central Fill based on tbeCemral Fill dispensing log, and she testify about 

these prescriptions. Heinis assisted DI Stocum by providing the prescriptions. one of the 

prescriptions were marked as having been filled by Central Fill. Heinis stated that he could not 

identify which prescriptions were filled by Central Fill and which were filled by Walgreens 

#06997. Heinis discussed with DEA how and why a prescription might be filled by Central Fill 

instead of Wal greens #06997. Heinis also noted that when a prescription was filled by Central 

Fill but was not picked up by the ultimate customer, the controlled substance is automatically 

added to the retail store's inventory. 

D1 Stocum will testify about the practical effect of this aspect ofWalgreens ' practice; 

namely the compl ications created in attempting to perfonn an audit or otherwise capture the full 

11 
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picture of tracking controlled substance distributions and dispensing. 

In lbe event of witness unavailability or unforeseen issues DI Stocum may be called 

upon to testify to parts of the proposed testimony of Diversion Investigator George and GS 

Slyker. 

5. Oviedo Police Department Cruef of Police Jeffrey Chudnow 

Chief Chudnow will testify aboul his background training and experience as a police 

officer and as the Chief of Police for Oveido Florida. ChiefChudnow will testify about the 

effects that the diversion of controlled substances bas had on the city of Oveido1 as evidenced by 

increases in, among other things, crime rates and overdoses. Chief Cbudnow will testify about 

his department's knowledge of Walgreens #06997, as well as another Walgreens store within the 

city limits, as centers for illicit controlled substance sales and use. 

The Oveido Police Department (OPD) made numerous arrests for illegal distribution of 

controlled substances in 2010 and 201 I related to controlled substances dispensed at the two 

Walgreens pharmacies, Walgreens #06997 and Walgreens #04251, with many oftbe illicit 

transactions preceding these arrests occurring in the parking lots of the stores. Chief Chudnow 

will testify that it was his practice following one of these arrests to send a letter to the pbam1acy 

which dispensed the controlled substance being diverted, notifying them of the details and a king 

for the pharmacy s assistance in preventing future diversion. Chief Chudnow sent dozens of 

these letters, at least five of which will be offered into evidence, because Walgreens #06997 

continued to dispense to some of these individuals even after being notified of their arrest. 

On February 10,201 J, Chief Chudnow met with Ed Lanzetti, Walgreens Market Loss 

Prevention Director, and another Walgreens official. At the meeting, Chief Cbudnow presented 

Mr. Lanzetti with numerous statistics and facts regarding controlled substance arrests related to 
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WaJgreens ' two Oveido pharmacies. These statistics included numbers and types of drug-related 

arrests, types of controlled substances seized per arrest, and statistics showing the names of 

doctors whose prescriptions were related to diversion arrests. Despite being gi en this 

information, Walgreens #06997 continued to fill prescriptions for these associated doctors 

subsequent to the February meeting with Chief Chudnow. 

On March 15, 2011, ChiefChudnow sent letters to Alan G. Mc ally, Chairman of 

Walgreens Corporation and to Gregory D. Wasson, President and CEO ofWalgreens 

Corporation, informing them about the numerous controlled substance arrests taking place at the 

Oveido Wal greens pharmacies and the effects on the community of Oveido, and asking for their 

assistance in stopping the-se problems. Chief Cbudnow never received any response to his 

request for assistance from anyone at Walgreens. 

6. Mary E. Chmielewski, Ph.D. 

Mary E. Chmielewski, Ph.D., is a Senior Personnel Psychologist who works in the 

Research & Analysis Group ofDEA's Human Resources Division. Dr. Chmielewski will be 

offered by the Government as an expeit in statistical analysis related to the purchase of 

controlled substances by a registered phannacy. ln the course of her official duties, Dr. 

Chmielewski frequently perfonns statistical analysis and interpretation. Dr. Chmielewski has 

performed a statistical analysis of the ARCOS data related to the oxycodone purchased by 

Wal greens #06997 from January 2006 through December 20 I I. Dr. Chmielewski will testify 

that the volume increase of oxycodone purchases observed over this period of time was 

statistically significant. 
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7. Professor Paul Doering 

Professor Doering will testify regarding his education, background, training, and 

ex.perience as a pharmacist. Prof. Doering will testify that he (1) is a registered phannacist in the 

states of Florida and North Carolina, (2) is certified as a Consultant Phannacist in Florida, (3) 

previously practiced in the community pharmacy setting (4) has been a professor at the 

University of Florida's School of Pharmacy for the past 35 years, (5) currently serves at the 

University of Florida's College of Pharmacy as Distinguished Service Professor of Phannacy 

Practice, Emeritus, and (6) for 28 years was either Director or Co-Director of the University of 

Florida' s Druglnformation and Pharmacy Resource Center, a telephone access service through 

which health professionals can get obtain information about drugs or drug therapy. Prof. 

Doering wil l further testify about his experiences serving as an expert consultant and witness in a 

number of criminal, civil, and administrative proceedings. Prof. Doering will provide expert 

witness testimony as detailed below. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the education and training pharmacists receive in 

phannacy school including learning the fundamentals of both state and federal phannacy law as 

it relates to the filling and dispensing of prescription drugs in general, and controlled substances 

in particular. He will further testify about training phannacists receive in the application of those 

laws to real life situations. He also wjl] discuss the coverage offhese topics in Florida 's 

pharmacist licensing exam. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the epidemic of prescription drug diversion and abuse in 

the state of Florida. He will discuss the in 2011 State of Emergency declared by the Florida 

Surgeon General which was issued in effort to prevent the many drug overdose deaths from 
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controlled substances. The controlJed substances commonly associated with this epidemic are 

Schedule n pain relievers such as oxycodone; Schedule TV benzodiazepines, such as alprazolam; 

and Schedule IV muscle relaxers, such as carisoprodol. Prof. Doering will testify about the 

overdose deaths due to oxycodone and benzodiazepines identified by the 2011 Florida Medical 

Examiners Report. He wiJI testify that pbannacists are in a key position to reverse this trend of 

this epidemic. 

Prof. Doering will further testify about tbe pharmacist's role in the djsrribution of 

prescription drugs that are controlled substances. He will testify about the dangerous 

propensities of certain controlled substances, in particular opiates and opioids such as oxycodone 

and benzodiazepines such as diazepam (Valium) and alprazolarn (Xanax). Prof Doering will 

testify that when controlled release opiate products are prescribed correctly, patients should not 

need to be on concurrent around the clock opiates for break through pain. 

Prof. Doering will discuss the responsibilities of pharmacists in filling contro!Jed 

substances prescriptions. Prof. Doering will testify about the review and analysis phannacists 

sbould undertake before certifying any such prescription for release to the patient, including 

checking the licensing status ofprescribers and evaluating whether the prescription presented to 

them is for a legitimate medical purpose and issued by a properly registered practitioner in the 

usual course of professional practice. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the ''red flags" used by pharmacists as indicators of 

diversion and abuse. Because of the enormous abuse and diversion associated with oxycodone, 

the mere fact that an oxycodone prescription is being presented should put the phannacist on 

full-alert to ensure that the prescription is valid. Oxycodone prescribed in combination with 

alprazolam and/or with carisoprodol, a popular '·cocktail'' combination in illicit use, should raise 
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even more scrutiny with a pharmacist. 

He will discuss certain patterns or circumstances that are consistent with drog diversion 

schemes that. in his opinion, a diligent pharmacist can observe, as well as the techniques that 

help the pharmacist detect drug diversion. Examples of such patterns or circumsrnnces include, 

but are not limited to, patients who pay with cash, patients who are prescribed large quantities of 

controlled substances, patients who share the same address, patients who are prescribed the same 

numbers and types or combinations of drugs, and patients who live a distance from the 

prescribing practitioner and/or pharmacy, including out-of-state patients and/or practitioners. 

His testimony also will cover lhe criteria appearing in the 2010 Edition of the Drug Enforcement 

Administration's Pharmacist's ManuaJ, which provided guidance to pharmacists of indicators 

that a prescription was not issued for a legitimate medical purpose. Prof. Doering will testify 

that when taken together these "red flags" create enough suspicion that the reasonable and 

prudent pharmacist would refuse to fill the prescriptions. 

Additionally, Prof. Doering will testify about the infornrntion be was provided by the 

DEA to review and analyze concerning Walgrecns #06997. This information included but is not 

limited to: Walgreens #06997's dispensing log, copies of prescriptions and prescription labels for 

Schedule IJ controlled substances dispensed by Walgreens #06997, and copies of the letters sent 

by Chief Jeffrey Chudnow of the Oviedo Police Department to Walgreens #06997. 

Prof. Doering will testify that based on his education, training, and experience as a 

phannacist, his review and analysis of the DEA information he received shows that Walgreens 

#06997's pharmacists ignored "red flags" of drug diversion or abuse and filled prescriptions that 

were issued outside the usual course of medical practice. He will testify that some, but not all 

red flags can be re.solved by a pharmacist. In those instances when red flags are unresolvable a 
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reasonable pharmacist exercising due care would refuse to fill the prescription. 

Prof. Doering will discuss his analysis ofWalgreens #06997's controlled substance 

dispensing between January l , 2010 and April 4, 2012. He will testify that while the number of 

dosage units ordered by a phannacy does not confinn illegal activity, the larger the number of 

dosage units ordered and dispensed, the more suspicion is aroused. He will testify that the sheer 

number of controlled substance prescriptions filled per day can be an indicator that something 

might by awry. Prof. Doering will discuss the increase in Wal greens #06997's average daily 

dispensing of controlled substances, Pro£ Doering will testify that a pbannacy such as 

Walgreens #06997 would have expected its customer base to reach a plateau. Any drastic 

change in volume should cause a pharmacy to step back and figure out why. Professor Doering 

will testify that the rise oxycodone dispensing by Walgreens #06997 in 2010-2011, coincides 

with the change in Florida law, which restricted controlled substance dispensing by practitioners. 

Professor Doering will testify about various other categories of red flags that appear in 

the dispensing logs, including customers arriving on the same day, living at the same address, 

and presenting prescriptions from the same doctor; customers traveling from distances over 50 

miles away to have their prescriptions filled; customers prescribed a cocktail of highly abused 

controlled substances · and large numbers of customers presenting prescriptions from the same 

doctors, who primarily or exclusive prescribe highly abused controlled substances. 

VI. PROPOSED DOCUMENTS 

I. DEA Certificate of Registration BW8487438 (1 page) 

2. Chart entitled "2010 Top I 00 Florida Wal greens Pharmacy Buyers of Oxycodone" (1 
page) 
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3. Administrative Inspection Warrant (14 pages) 

4. Certification of Registration History for DEA Certificate of Registration BW7987184 (2 
pages) 

5. Certification of Registration History for DEA Certificate of Registration BL6686541 (2 
pages) 

6. Dispensing Log for WaJgreens #06997 (944 pages) 

7. Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Wicks (8 pages) 

8. Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Cocktail (20 pages) 

9. Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Distances Traveled (12 pages) 

l 0. Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Customers Coming From the Same Address (10 pages) 

11. Copies of prescriptions sent from Walgreens #06997 to the Walgreens Central Fill 
facility 

12. Letters from Oviedo Police Department to Walgreens (9 pages) 

13. Chudnow Desktop Notes (2 pages) 

14. Brekke Letters, Dispensing Logs and Prescriptions (30 pages) 

15. Starling Letters, Dispensing Logs and Prescriptions (17 pages) 

16. Oviedo Police Department Surveillance Statistics (2 pages) 

17. Oviedo Police Department Arrest Statistics (1 page) 

18. Curriculum Vitae of Mary E. Chmielewski, Ph.D. (5 pages) 

19. Comparison of Total Dosages ofOxycodone by Year: Walgrcens #06997 (2 pages) 

20. Curriculum Vitae of Professor Paul Doering (31 pages) 

VII. OTHER MATTERS 

The Government reserves the opportunity to amend its instant pleading at a time and date 

specified by the presiding Administrative Law Judge. Tbe Government requests the issuance of 
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a protective order to prevent disclosure of the identities of Walgreens #06997's customers 

wherever such names and records are used in this proceeding. 

Tbe December 31, 2012 Orders for Prehearing Statements ordered the Government to 

present its position regarding the issue of consolidation and the possible res judicata effect of 

final factual and/or legal findings made by the Agency under Docket No. 13- l . The Government 

hereby incorporates by reference the separate filing on this issue regarding Docket Nos. 13-1 , 

139, 13-10, and 13-11. 

VIII. POSITION REGARD! 1G HEARING SITUS 

At this time, the Government does not request a change of location for the hearing. 

IX. BEST ESTIMATE AS TO TIME REQUIRED TO PRESENT CASE 

The Government anlicipates requiring no more than two (2) days to present its case-in

chief, exclusive of cross-examination and rebuttal. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and two copies of the 
foregoing GOVERNMENT'S PREHEARING STATEMENT, to be hand delivered and faxed to the 
DEA Office of the Administrative Law Judges, and I caused a copy of the same to be sent, via e
mail to counsel for Respondent at the following addresses: 

Phil Perry 
Allen M. Gardner 
Nathan H. Seltzer 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004-2232 
Fax: 202.637.2201 
Email: 

A lien .Gardener@,lw.com 
Nathan.Seltzer@lw.com 

David S. Weinstein 
Clarke Silverglate P.A. 
799 Brickell Plaza 
Suite 900 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Fax: 305-377-3001 
Email: DWeinstein@cspalaw.com 
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Pursuant to the Administrative Law Judge ' s January 24, 2013 .Amended and 

Consolidated Pre-Hearing Ruling and Prolective Order, the United Stales Department of 

JusLice, Drug Enforcement Administration(' DEA ' or "Government') by and through its 

undersigned coW1sel, hereby respectfully submits the following supplement to its January 

9, 2013, pre-hearing statements: 

SUMMARY Of TESTIMO Y 

In addition to the summary of testimony provided i11 the Government's Prehearing 

Statements, the following witnesses will additionally testify as detailed below. 

Donna Richards, Diversion Investigator 

Diversion Investigator Donna llichards will testify to her furtherreview of 

controlled substance prescriptions obtained from Lhe Walgreens Corporation, specifically 

those dispensed by Walgreens #03629. She will testify that several of the seized 

prescriptions did not contain the full addresses of the patient as required by 21 C.F.R. § 

1306.0S(a); nevertheless, these prescriptions were filled by Walgreens #03629. She will 

testify to other violations noted in the manner in which prescriptions were issued by a 

practitioner and eventually filled by Walgreens #03629. 

As noted in the Government's January 9, 20l3 pre-hearing statement, Investigator 

Richards was expected lo testify to her review of Walgreens #03629's dispensing Jogs 

which revealed that prescriptions were filled for physicians located significant distances 

from the pharmacy. investigator Richards (or alternatively Investigator Flagg) will 

further testify to Walgreens #03629's dispensing pursuant lo prescriptions issued by 

Miami-based physicians. These physicians issued prescriptions to patrons from distant 

locations like Ohio, Kentucky, Texas and Oklahoma. Investigator Richards will testify 

that what distinguished these out of state patrons from the "snowbirds" that typically 
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descend upon soulhem Florida was the unusual manner in which they obtained 

prescriptions from a physician in Miami, only to make the four and a half hour trip to 

Hudson, Florida to fill the prescriptions. Prof. Doering will also weigh in on these 

anomalous events and further pos-it that they presented red flags to the pharmacists at 

Walgreens #03629 that could not be resolved. 

Peter Flagg, Diversion Investigator 

Diversion Investigator Peter Flagg will further testify to Walgreens #03629'.s 

dispensing of controlled substances to customers from distant locations within Florida, 

including, but not limited to, Pensacola (approximately 405 miles or a six and one half 

hours from Hudson, Florida), Miami (approximately 307 miles or a five hour drive from 

Hudson, Florida) and Fort Lauderdale (approximately 292 miles or a nearly five hour 

drive from Hudson, Florida). Investigator Flagg will testify to his further review of 

Walgreens #03629's dispensing records, including those of December 20 J 0, and 

corroborate testimony ofTFO Pasca1Ji that the pharmacy did not dispense controlJed 

substances to James McCune when the latter attempted to µass a forged prescription on 

December 21, 2010. 

Investigator Flagg (or alternatively Investigator Richards) will further testify to 

his review of dispensing logs of prescriptions issued by various practitioners including 

those identified in the Government's January 9, 2013 pre-hearing statement, including, 

but not limited to, Ors. Abaunza. Wayne, Reppy, and Mc 1icbol. Investigator Flagg will 

testify that in preparation for his testimony, several prescriptions issued by the above 

physician were. randomly selected. He will testify to some of his observations, including 

Lhe distances travelled by pharmacy customers and identical prescriptions issued to 

persons residing in the same household. Specifically, Investigator Flagg will testify to 
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oxycodone prescriptions issued by Ronald Heromin1 M.D. (Dr. Heromin) of Miami, 

Florida to customers residing 111 Somerset and surrounding areas in Kentucky. These 

customers would then ma·ke the four and a half hour trip to Hudson, Florida where the 

prescriptions would be filled by Walgreens #03629. Investigator Flagg will further 

testify to his further review of prescriptions issued by Dr. Reppy where the dispensing 

label for several of his prescriptions identified the physician's practice as a "Pill Mill" 

Al least one Walgreens #03629 dispensing label alternatively referred to Dr. Reppy as an 

"Internet MD." Prof. Doering is expected to weigh in on these red flags that were not 

resolved by pham1acists at Walgreens #03629. 

Investigator Flagg wilJ further testify regarding Wal greens #03629 customers 

J runes and Peggy Norris who in late 20 l 0 travelled more than four hours .from their 

residence in Springhill (Florida) to Miami to obtain oxycodone prescriptions .from 

Dr. Abaunza~ they then made the return trip to Hudson to fill the prescriptions at 

Walgreens #03629. During the same period and into 2011, James Norris apparently 

engaged in doctor-shopping by obtaining oxycodone prescriptions from the 

aforementioned Dr. Heromin and these prescriptions were also filled at Wal&rreens 

#03629. Investigator Flagg w111 also testify that between December 2010 and March 15, 

2011, Walgreens #03629 customer William Padgett doctor-shopped between Drs. 

Abaunza and Heromin and obtained prescriptions for oxycodone from both physicians 

where they were filled al Walgreens #03629. He will testify regarding additional 

instances of doctor-shopping by customers of Wal greens #03629. Prof. Doering is 

expected to testify that Walgreens #03629 did not resolve these obvious red flags before 

filling prescriptions for the Misters Norris and Padgett. 
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In addition a cursory review of Wal greens #03629's dispensing spreadsheet and 

the pharmacy's dispensing label for an oxycodone prescription issued to James Norris on 

December 21, 2010 revealed discrepancies in the spelling of the customer's street address 

(Tike Avenue as opposed to the apparently correct address of Pike Avenue in Springhill, 

Florida). Investigator Flagg found the same issues with prescriptions dispensed for Blake 

Gumm, a then 22 year old individual who also obtained oxycodone prescriptions from 

Dr. Heromin and filled them at Walgreens #03629. The pharmacy's dispensing labels 

dated December 29, 2010 and January 8, 20 I I. (both for oxycodone 30mg.) revealed an 

Ocala, Florida address 1 for the customer. However, Walgreens #03629's dispe.nsing log 

reveals a Somerset, Kentucky address for Blake Gumm. Investigator Flagg will testify 

that Walgreens #03629's failure to maintain a complete and accurate record of each 

controlled substance dispensed was in violation of21 C.F.R. § 1304.21. Investigator 

Flagg will further testify that on July 31, 2010, Walgreens #03629 filled a prescription for 

oxycodone under the retired DEA registration number of Michael Romano in violation of 

21 C.F.R. § 1306.03. 

Professor Paul Doering 

Testimonv pertaining to Wal greens 03629 (Hudson) 

Prof. Doering will testify regarding the large volume prescribing of o;,,.-ycodone 

and other "cocktail'' drugs by Michael Strobee, M.D. ru1d Daniel Bender, M.D. , in 

addition to practitioners outlined in the Govemment's January 9, 2013 pre-hearing 

statement. Prof. Doering will explain why he considers the above physicians as "suspect 

1 
"Walgreen's# 03629 dispensing log reveals lhal this address in Ocala., Florida was the same address for an individual 

by the name of Robert Gumm, who also obtained prescriptions for oxycodonc (80mg and 30mg) from Dr. Hcromin and 
filled them at Walgreen's #03629 on January 7 and 8, 201 l . lt is unclear the relationship between Robert and Blake 
Gumm, however, Prof. Doering will testify rhat the circumsranccs of these prescriptions presented yet i!norher red flag 
that was not resolved by Walgreen's #03629. 

5 
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doctors,' based in relevant part upon their large volume prescribing of oxycodone and 

other drugs of abuse. Prof. Doering will testify that such large volume prescribing is yet 

another red flag to a pharmacist and because of the heightened scrutiny that should be 

given to these types of prescribers, pharmacies should exercise caution when filling their 

prescriptions. Prof. Doering will testify that Walgreens #03629 did not resolve the red 

flags presented by the prescriptions issued by Drs. Strobee and Bender before filling 

prescriptions issued by these practitioners. 

Testimonv pertaining to Wal greens 04727 (Fort Pierce) 

Prof. Doering will testify about oxycodone Respondent dispensed pursuant to 

prescriptions issued by Dr . .Barry Schultz despite red flags notated by Wal greens 

employees. Prof. Doering will also testify about two prescriptions for oxycodone that 

Respondent's pharmacists dispensed after Dr. Schultz's meclical license was suspended 

by the Slate of Florida on April 13, 2011. Prof. Doering will testify that one of the two 

oxycodonc prescriptions, which was dispensed on April 19, 2011, includes the notation: 

"LlC SUSP'D 4.14.11" next to Dr. Schultz's address. Prof. Doering will testify that the 

red flags presented by Dr. Schultz's prescriptions due to his medicaJ .license suspension 

were not resolved prior to dispensing controlled substances on April 18 and 19, 2011 . 

Prof. Doering will testify that pattern prescribing of controlled substances, 

particularly prescriptions for oxycodone and alprazolam, is a "red flag" indicating a risk 

of illegitimate prescriptions. Prof. Doering will testify that physicians that prescribe large 

volumes of controlled substances whose training are in areas other than pain 

management, is a 'red flag". 

6 
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Group Supervisor Gayle Lane1 

Through the testimony of GS Lane, the Government will introduce additiona1 

prescriptions obtained pursuant to the AIW at Respondent' s pharmacy on April 4, 2012. 

GS Lane will introduce a prescription for oxycodone/acetaminophen prescribed by 

Michael Carpino on October 14, 2011 under DEA registration AD9312353. GS Lane 

will also introduce a prescription for oxycodone/acetaminophen prescribed by Peter Vo 

on October 27, 2011 under DEA registration number AF1972086. 

Through the testimony of GS Lane, the Govemment will introduce emails 

pertaining to controlled substance dispensing at Walgreens 04727 produced by 

Respondent in response to an Administrative Subpoena dated March 19, 2012. 

George Corripio, Pharmacist 

Mr. Corripio will be asked to testify about Walgreens corporate and regional 

management oversight, guidance, and on-site visits pertaining to controlled substance 

dispensing at Walgreens 04727. 

Andrea Cohen, Pharmacy Man.ager 

Ms. Cohen will be asked to testify about red .flags pertaining to additional 

prescriptions to which she initialed and signed her pharmacy license number including 

prescriptions issued by Drs. Ralph Miniet, Astrid Febre Ramiro AbaW1za, and Barry 

Schultz. Ms. Cohen will be asked to testify about W algreens corporate and regional 

management oversight, guidance and on-site visits pertaining to controlled substance 

dispensing at Walgreens 04727. 

1 Diversion Investigator Gonzales and DPM Susan Langston may testify 10 portions of GS Lane 's proposed 
testimony, in lieu of GS Lane, as outlined below aod in the Govemment"s Prchearing Statement, Docket 
13-10, dated January 9, 20 13. 
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Melissa Kayes, Pharmacy Technician 

Ms. Kayes will be asked to testify about Walgreens corporate and regional 

management oversight, guidance, on-site visits pertaining to controlled substance 

dispensing at Walgreens 04727. 

Wesley Rohn, .Pharmacy District Supervisor 

Mr. Rohn will be asked to testify about guidance he provided to Walgreens 04727 

as well as his oversight of the phannacy and on-site visits to examine and monitor the 

controlled substance dispensing. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

PROPOSED ADDITIONAL WITNESSES and TESTIMONY 

Domingo Gonzales, Diversion Investigator 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

Timothy Martin 
Diversion Investigator 
DEA Tucson District Office 
6970 South Palo Verde Road 
Tucson,AZ 85756-5006 

Dwayne Pinon 
Senior Attorney 
Litigation and Regulatory Law 
Walgreen Co. 
104 Wilmot Rd., MS 1434 
Deerfield, IL 60015 

30. Domingo Gonzales, Diversion Investigator 

Following testimony about his experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

lllvestigator, DI Gonzales will testify as follows. 
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Testimony pertainirn~ to Walgreens # 04727 (Fort Pierce) 2 

DI Gonzales will introduce several spreadsheets which he excerpted from 

Respondent' s electronic dispensing log for Walgreens 04727 which summarize 

dispensing to particular customers on May 4, June 1, June 28, July 26, and September 21, 

2011, as well as dispensing pursuant to prescriptions issued by Dr. Ralph Miniet on 

August 10, 2011 and October 4, 2011. 

DI Gonzales wiU also introduce spreadsheets be created from Respondent's 

electronic dispensing log for prescriptions issued by Drs. Barry Schultz, Ralph Miniet, 

Kenneth Pearlberg, and Alexandra Taylor. With respect to spreadsheets pertaining to 

prescriptions issued by Drs. Miniet, Pearlberg, and Taylor, Dl Gonzales will testify as to 

how he calculated the percentage of "cocktail prescriptions" and oxycodone 30mg 

prescriptions paid for by cash (including payment through use of non-insurance discount 

cards.) 3 

More specifically, DI Gonzales will testify that between January l, 2010 and 

March 21, 2012, Respondent dispensed 723 prescriptions for controlled substances 

prescribed by Dr. Kenneth Pearlberg, of which 523 prescriptions or 72 percent were for 

"cocktail" controlled substances (oxycodone, alprazolam, and carisprodol) which are 

highly sought for illicit use. DI Gonzales will testify that 62 percent of the prescriptions 

for oxycodone 30mg were paid for with cash (including use of non-insurance discount 

cards). 

DI Gonzales will testify that between October 20 20 l O and October 31, 2011, 

Respondent dispensed 745 prescriptions for controlled substances prescribed by Dr. 

• GS lane may testi fy ro ponions ofDl Gonzales testimony, in lieu of DI Gonzales, as outlined below. 
3 The proposed testimony pertaining 10 cocktail prescriptions and cash payment~ for prc:-scriptions issued by 
Drs. Pearlbcrg, Miniet and Taylor revises the proposed testimony of GS Lane in the Government ' s 
Pre hearing Statement Docket 13-10, at 11-12, 
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Ralph Miniet of which 542 or 73 percent were for "cocktail'' conlTOlled substances: 

oxycodone, alprazolam and carisoprodol. DI Gonzales w.ill testify that 86 percent of the 

prescriptions for oxycodone 30mg were paid for with cash (including use of non

insurance discount cards.) 

DI Gonzales will testify that between March 30, 2010 and March 20, 2012, 

Respondent dispensed 657 prescriptions for controlled substances prescribed by Dr. 

Alexandra Taylor, of which 514 prescriptions or 78 percent were for "cocktail" 

control.led subst.•nces (oxycodone, alprazolam and carisoprodol). DI Gonzales will 

testify that 82 percent of the prescriptions for oxycodooe 30mg were paid for with cash 

(including use of non-insurance discount cards.) 

Through the testimony of DI Gonzales, the Government will introduce a 

spreadsheet excerpted from Respondent's electronic dispensing log for dispensing events 

thal correspond to controlled substance prescriptions issue.a by Drs. John Wolf, Astrid 

Febre, Barry Schultz, Ronald Heromin and Ramiro Abaunza in which pharmacists' 

warnings about the prescriber are printed on the prescription label. 

Through the testimony of DI Gonzales, the Government will introduce 

professional licensure verification from the Florida Department of Health identifying 

Peter Vo and Michael Carpino as physician assistants . DI Gonzales will introduce a 

summary chart he created from Respondent's dispensing log showing that on October 14, 

2011, Respondent dispensed 90 dosage units of oxycodonelacetami.nophen prescribed by 

Michael Carpino under DEA registration number AD9312353. On October 27, 2011, 

Respondent dispensed 60 dosage units of oxycodone/acetaminophen prescribed by Peter 

Vo under DEA registration number AF1972086. DI Gonzales will introduce DEA 

certificate ofregistration AD 9312353 identifying Richard Allen Dube, M .D. , as tbe 

]O 
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registrant and DEA certificate of registration AFI 972086 identifyjng Gerard Quincy C 

Flores, M.D., as the registrant 

Testimony Pertaining to Walgreens #03629 (Hudson) 

DI GonzaJes will testify to his preparation of several spreadsheets excerpted from 

Walgreens #03629's electronic dispensing log. Specifically, be will testify to bis 

preparation of spreadsheets of Walgreens #03629's dispensing pursuant to prescriptions 

issued by Michael Strobee, M.D., Daniel Bender, M.D., and Ronald Heromin, M.D., as 

well as Drs. Abaunza, Reppy, Mc Nichol, Wayne, Wolffe, Legowik and Glusman. 

Investigator Gonzales wi 11 further testify to his preparation of a chart showing the 

distances travelled by customers of Walgreens #03629. The distances measured and 

charted will not only cover travel from the practice locations oflhe prescribing 

physicians to Walgreens #03629, but the distances travelled by these customers from 

their residential locations to physician locations. In at least one instance, the distance 

travelled by a customer from his listed residence in Pensacola, Florida to his physician ' s 

office in Miami was approximately 674 miles or a nine hour drive. The above distance 

and travel times were calculated based on Walgreens #03629's dispensing and 

prescription data. 

lnvestigator Gonzales will further testify to his preparation of spreadsheets 

showing Walgreen' s #03629' s Customer Djspensing History by Drug. The spreadsheets 

win show Walgreen's #03629's dispensing for Michael Strobee, M .D., Daniel Bender, 

M.D., and Ronald Heromin, M.D. as well as the aforementioned Ors. Abaunza, Reppy, 

McNichol, Wayne, Wolffe, Legowik and Glusman. The spreadsheets will provide a 

history of prescriptions issued by the above physicians. fnvestigator Gonzales \vill also 

identify instances where prescriptions issued by the above physicians included drug 

11 
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cocktails consisting of oxycodone, alprazolam and/or carisoprodol. Again, Investigator 

Gonzales will testify that these dispensing history spreadsheets were derived from 

Walgreens #03629 dispensing and prescription data. Professor Paul Doering will also 

testify to these drug combinations and how they should inform a pharmacists' decision on 

whether or no t such prescriptions should be filled . 

31. Timothy Martin, Diversion Investigator 

DT Martin, after describing his training and experience, will testify about his 

investigation of the Wal greens Tempe Central Pharmacy Operations (Tempe CPO) 

facility at 8350 S. River Parkway, Tempe, AZ 85284. This facility is registered with DEA 

as Walgreen's Mail Service, Inc., under DEA number BW4197883. The Tempe CPO 

facility performs central fill activities coincident to its registration as a retail chain 

pharmacy. 

DI Martin will describe the basis for his investigation of this facility and the 

interviews he conducted while inspecting this registranl He will testify that in March 

2011 , he infom1ed Matt Cook, the Pharmacy Operations Manager at the Tempe CPO, that 

a review of central fill prescription records at Walgreens retail phannacy #4102 in 

Tucson revealed that the words "Central Fill" were not written on the face of 

prescriptions that pharmacy #4102 sent lo the Tempe CPO for filling, in violation of21 

C.F.R. § 1306.27(a)(l). Dl Martin will testify that he bas subsequently visited a number 

ofWalgreens pharmacies in the Tucson area and confianed that they also do not comply 

with the regulation when submitting prescriptions to the central-fill facility. 

Dl Martin (or alternatively DJ Linda Stocwn) will testify that since May of 2011 , 

Mr. Cook has been the Pharmacy Operations Manager at the Orlando Central Fil1 facility 

12 
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that provides central-fill services for Walgreens Florida retail pharmacies, including each 

of the Respondent pharmacies in the consolidated hearing. 

32. Dwayne Pinon, Senior Attorney, Walgreen Co. 

The Government requests to call Walgreens' attorney Dwayne Pinon as a witness. 

The basis for requesting Mr. Pinon as a substantive witness is as follows: 

In the documents Respondent provided on February 1, 2013 pursuant to the 

Court' s order concerning exchange of proposed exhibits for the phannacy matters, 

Docket os. 13-9, 13-10, and 13-11, Respondent provided a number of proposed exhibits 

that relate not to pbannacy matters, but to tbe allegations concerning suspicious order 

reporting raised only in the original, Jupiter Distribution Center matter, Docket No. 13-1 . 

Notwithstanding that additional documents for the distribution center matter were lo be 

exchanged with Supplemental Prehearing Statements on December 7, 2012, Respondents 

Proposed Exhibits 295 - 300 are only relevant, if at all, to the suspicious order issue. 

Surprisingly, a number ofthesc documents are communications from attorney 

Dwayne Pinon and appear to be offered as evidence of the defense, previously raised io 

Respondent's Prehearing Statement, that their suspicious order reporting system is based 

on DEA' s guidance for tbe reporting of suspicious List I chemical transactions. (See 

Respondent ' s Prebearing Statement for Docket o. 13-1, Proposed Testimony of Denny 

Murray, p. 1 l.) Respondent's Proposed Exhibit 298 purports to be a letter from Mr. 

Pinon to a DEA official in Detroit, in which he advises thal Wal greens is revising its 

controlled substance suspicious order system in accordance with formulas taken from 

DEA 's Chemical Handlers Manual, which itself is listed as Respondent's Proposed 

Exhibit 296. In its Proposed Exhibit 299, Respondent offers an email sent by M r. Pinon 

on March 26, 2008. in which he also discusses the propriety of using the chemical 
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suspicious order system for controlled substances. Respondent has previously offered a 

similar email from Mr. Pinon as Proposed Exhibit 250. 

By offering Exhibits 250, 298, and 299, communications from Mr. Pinon to DEA 

officials, as purported evidence of Walgreens' reliance on the chemical handlers program 

for designing its controlled substance suspicious orders program, Walgreens has made the 

reasonableness of any conclusions or advice drawn from these documents a matter in 

controversy. Rather than accept the hearsay nature of these documents, the Government 

is entitled to elicit testimony from Mr. Pinon about his role in the development of 

Walgreens' suspicious order systems, the context of these communications, whether or 

not he made or received any other communications from DEA on this issue, and whether 

or not Mr. Pinon considered the ample countervailing sources of information that refute 

his supposition that the Chemical Program should be used as guidance for controlled 

substance suspicious order reporting. 

Department of Justice policy requires approval oftbe Criminal Division prior to 

serving an attorney with a subpoena. See United States Attorney Manual, § 9-13.410. 

The Government has submitted the request seeking this approval through the Office of 

Enforcement Operations (OEO). At1ached hereto is a proposed subpoena for Mr. Pinon. 

The Government will not serve such unless and until OEO provides the necessary 

approval. 

14 
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OTHER MATTERS WHICH MAY AID IN THE EXPEDITIOUS DISPOSITION 
OF THE HEARING 

The Government hereby notices this tribunal of its intent to offer the testimony of 

TFO Janet Pascalli via VTC. The expected VTC 1ocation and contact information is as 

follows: 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Tampa District Office 
4950 West Kennedy Blvd. 
Suite 400 
Tampa, F lorida 33609 
Contact point: TDO Tech Ops Special Agent Ken Harris, (813) 287-4761. 

PROPOSED ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTARY EXHIBITS 

Gov t. Ex. 177, James McCune prescription dated December 16, 2010 

Gov' t. Ex. 178, Pasco County Police report, continuation sheet and attached affidavit 

Gov't. Ex. 96-101, 176, and 204-206, Excerpts- Walgreen's #03629's dispensing log of 
selected practitioners 

Gov 't. Ex. l 09, 189-197, Copies of randomly selected prescriptions filled by Wal greens 
03629 

Gov' t. Ex. 184, 185, Prescriptions issued by Michael E. Romano, M.D. 

Gov't. Ex. 189-197, Walgreen's #03629 - Customer Dispensing History by Drug 

Gov ' t. Ex. 198, Chart - Customer Distance/Travel Time 

Gov 'L Ex. 200, Prescriptions - James and Peggy Norris 

Gov't. Ex. 201, Robert Reppy, D.O. ''Internet MD'' prescription 

Gov't. Ex. 202, Robert Reppy, D.O. "Pill Mill" prescriptions 

Gov ' t. Ex. 203, Certified registration history- Mich_ael E. Romano M.D. (retired DEA 
registration number FR0695722 

Gov't. Ex. 207, Andrea Cohen DOH License Verification 

Gov' t. Ex. 208, DEA Certificate ofRegistralion, No. AD9312353, Richard Allan 
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Dube, M.D. 

Gov 't. Ex . 209, DEA Registration Cerlificate of Registration, No.AF1972086, Gerard 
Quincy Flores, M.D. 

Gov't. Ex . 210, Walgreens 04727 Dispensing Log Excerpt Corresponding to Ex. 125 
prescriptions 

Gov't. Ex. 211, Physician Assistant Oxycodone Prescriptions 

Respectfully submitted, 

UNITED ST ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

By, ~-==== ~ ....______ 

Dated: February 8, 2013 

ttomey 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and two copies of the 
foregoing SUPPLEMENTAL PREHEARING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE 

GOVERNMENT to be hand delivered and faxed to the DEA Office of the Administrative 
Law Judges, and I caused a copy of the same to be sent via e-mail and first class mail to 
counsel for Respondent at the following address: 

Phillip J. Perry 
Nathan H. Selzer 
Allen M. Gardner 
Lantham & Watkins, LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000, 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
Email: Phi .Perryl@lw.com 

Allen.Gardener@lw.com 
Nathan.Seltzer@lw.com 
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UNlTEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

]N nm MATTElt Of 
DOCKET No. 13-1 

W ALGREENi CO. 

WALGREEN, Co. DocKBT No. 13-9 
o/s/ A WALGREENS #03629, 

WA1.,caEEN, Co. DOCKET No. 13-10 
D/B/A WALGREE~S #04727, 

WALGREEN, Co. DOCKET No. J3-11 
DIBIA WALGREENS#06997, 

WALGREEN, Co. DOCKET No. J.3-16 
0/B/ A W ALGREENS #03836, 

WALGREEN, Co. DOCKET No.13~l8 
o/n/A WALGREENS #04391, 

WALGREEN , Co. DOCK.ET No. 13-20 
D/B/A WALGREENS #03099 

GOYE&NMENT'S PREHEAR!NG STATEMENT FOR 
W AJ..,GREENS #03836 

Dated: March 8, 2013 

https://www.dea.gov/divisions/miaJ20131tnia061113_appendixc.pdf 

FRANK W. MANN 
Senior Attorney 
Diver.sion and Regulatory Litigs::ion 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administratirn 
870 I Morrissette Drive 
Springneld, Virginia 22152 
(202) 353-9647 (office) 
(202) 307-4946 (facsimile) 
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Pursuant to the Febi:uary 12, 2013 Order for ?rehearing Statements and 1he 

February 27, 2013, Order Granting the Government's Unoppose.d Motion for 

Enlargement of Prchearing Statement Dead.lines in Docket No. l 3-16 , the llnited Ststes 

Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA or Government), her·:by 

submits its Prehearing Statement regarding Walgreens 03836. 

1. ISSUE 

\\1'1.ethcr DEA should revoke DEA Certificate of Registration A W8830247 isi,ued 

fo WaJgreen Co. 03836 ("Respondenf'), pursuant to 21 U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823() 

and deny any pending applications for renewal or modif3cation of such registration, 

pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823 f). 

I(. REQ"CTESTE.D RELIEF 

The Government requests a ruling by 1he Administrative Law Judge 

recommending that the Respondent's Certificate ofRegistrati.on A W8830247 be revoked, 

and that any pending application for renewal or modification of such registration be 

denied. 

IJI. PROPOSED 5'TlP LATIONS OF FACT1 

1. Respondent is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy autborb;ed to baudle 

controlled substances in Schedules il-V under DEA registration number AV/8830.247 at 

9332 U.S. Highv.:ay 19, Port Richey, Florida 34668. DEA registration A W883024 7 

ex"J)ires by its tenns on May 31 , 2013. 

2. Respondent is licensed by the Florida Depart.-neot of Health as a pharmacy under 

license number PH7367. 

3. Ox.ycodone is a Schedule Il controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R § 130L12(b)(l )(xiii). 

' The Government anticipates discussing additional stipulations with Rc~pondent. 
2 
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4. Methadone is a Schedule Il controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § 1308 J2(c)( l5). 

5. Hydromorphone is a Schedule TT controlled substance pursuant to 2l C.F.R. § 1308.12(b)( l )(vii). 

6. Alprazolam is a Schedule TV controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § 1308.14(c)(l ). 

IV. PROPOSED WITNESSEs2 

I . Susan Langston 
Diversion Program Manager 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston. Florida 33326 

2. Gayle Lane 
Diversion Group Supervisor 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100North Commerce Parkway 
Weston Florida 33326 

3. Domingo Gonzales and/or Dianne Williams 
Diversion Investigator 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2 100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

4. Paul L. Doering, M.S. 
Distinguished Servke Professor of Phannacy Practice, Emedtu.s 
College of Pharmacy 
University of Florida 
101 South Ncwcil Drive 
HPNP Bldg 2 I 2 
Room3307 
Gaines\,ille, Florida 326 l I 

5. Ca5sie Mulvey 
2667 Sabal Springs Circle 
Apt 204 
Clearwater FL 33761 

6. Tara Karavicus 
8102 N. Sheldon Road 
Apt. 1008 
Tampa, FL 33615 

2 In addition to the witnesses identified below, DEA reserves thc right to call any of the witnesses lis1£d by 
Respondent on matters identified by Respondeol. 
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7. Shane Van Gordon 
11438 Rohnnan Road 
Port Richey, FL 34668 

8. Jade Leppi 
9118 Ruger Drive 
New Port Richey, FL 34655 

9. Kate Wilson 
8851 Candlewick Lane 
Port Richey, FL 34668 

10. Sanjay Patel 
1524 Stipule Court 
Trinity, fl 34655 

J l. Fred Casale 
1473 Mallard Flace 
Palm Harbor, FL 34683 

12. Michael Nunez 
7815 Talisman Road 
Port Richey, FL 34668 

13. Terrence Myers 
18511 US Highway 41 N 
Lutz, FL 3 3 549 

14. Dale Randa11 
21216 Snow Hill Road 
Brooksville, FL 34601 

15. Quang Trai.i 
2432 Mountain Ash Way 
New Port Richey, FL 34655 

OFC OF CCD CCR 
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1. Susan Langston; Diversion Program Manager ("DPM"), Miami .FicJd Di.,ision3 

DPM Langston will testify to her background, education and training as a DE i\ 

Diversioo Investigator, Diversion Grc-up Supervisor, and Diversion Program Manager. 

:; In the event DPM Langston is unable to testify, GS Lane will offer the proposed testimony set forth 
lx:low. 

4 
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DPM Langston ~ill te~fy about the problem of prescription paioki.ller diversion and 

abuse in Florida and the proliferation of "pill mills" employing unscrupuJous doctors , vho 

prescribe controlled substances outside the \\Sual course of professional practice or for 

other than legitimate medical purposes. DPM Langston wilJ testify that since at least 

2009 the . tate of Florida has been epicenter ofa notorious .. well-documented epjdemic 

of prescription diug abuse. The controlled substances most coi'mnonly associated with 

this epidemic are Scbed11Je II pain relievers such as oxycodone; Schedule IV 

benzodiazepines, such as alpraz.olarn; and Schedule IV muscle relaxers, such as 

carisoprodol. 

DPM Langston will testify that in response the prescription pill epidemic, in 2) 10, 

the Florida legislature passed a law in 20 l 0 that restricted the ability of pain clinics to 

dispense controlled substances onsite. DPM Langston ·wiU testify that once iUicit 

prescriptions could not be filled at the pain clinics patients of tho pain clinics had to { :o to 

phannacies to have their prescriptions filled. DPM Langston '"ill testify tbat 17.'l.tb the 

new law came a wave of new {)hannacy applicants for DEA registrations. 

DPM Langston will i:estify that upon receiving applications from retail pharmacy 

owners in South Florida, DEA regularly conducts pre~registration interview to discu ;s 

pharmaceutical drug diversion. ln June 2011 , Walgreens Co. submitted an applicatio 1 

for a.new pharmacy DEA registration in Miami. ill response to Walgreen' s new 

phannacy application, DEA scheduJed a meeting with Walgreens pharmacy 

representatives on August 19, 201 1. DPM Langston will testify that in preparation fer 

the meeting. DEA conducted a searc,h ofWalgreens Florida pharmacies· oxycodone 

purchases through DEA' s Automation of Reports and Consolidated Orders System 

(ARCOS) which revealed tl1at Respondent had significantly increased it~ oxycodnne 

5 
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purchases between 2009 and 2011. DPM La11gston ""ill introduce an ARCOS rep re 

whi.ch shows that in 2010 Respondent had purchased 8. total of approximately 82Q,50C 

dosage units of oxycodone. For tbe first seven months of 2011, Respondent had 

purchased 1,284,200 dosage uniti, of oxycodone. DPM Langston ,,.-U1 introduce a chat 

prepared for the meeting with Walgreens entitled· 2010 Top 100 Florida Walgreens 

'Pharmacy Buyers of Oxyc:odone.'' The ch~rt shows that by July 3 \ , 2011, in just sevrn 

months, Respondent surp3$sed jts 20 l 0 o~•codone purchases., having purchased 

1.284,200 dosage units of oxycodon.e. DPM Langston wHJ testify that such a dramati ! 

increase in o,-,-ycodone purchases is an indication to DEA investigators that 

pharmaceutical diversion might be occurring and, coupled with the timing of the state )aw 

cbanges regarding pill ,mill dispensing, should have been an indication or ''red :Gag" t1, 

Respondent that it ·was likely dispensing oxycodone pursuant to illegitimate prescripti ons. 

DPM Langston will testify that at the August 19, 201 l , meeting, DEA 

investigators met with Walgreen Co. officials to discus Walgreens' oxycodone sales in 

Florida and oxycodone diversion in f-lorida. Present on behalf of Walgreen Co. were 

Dwayne Pinon (corporate in-house counsel), Ed forbe$ (Market Loss Preveution 

Directox'), Wesley Rohn (Pharmacy District Supervisor). Joan Bustelo (Pham\acy Di~trict 

Supervisor), Auna-Made Aldrick (Pharmacy District Supervisor), Cesar Cedeno 

(Pharmacy District Supervisor), Lakeisha Axem (Phannacy Supervisor): Sandra 

Vazques.z (Pharmacy Supervisor), and Susan Thompson (Loss Prevention Ma.J,1ager . 

DPM La.ugsto:o wiU testi fy that she and Group Supervisor {GS) Gayle Lane 

discussed in detail suspicious activity or ''red flags" indicating that a controlled substmce 

prescription may have come from a rogue pain management clinic, may not have beeo 

issued for a legitimate medical purpose, and/or may have been issued outside the usu:11 

6 
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course of professional practice. DPM Langsron will testify that she and G Lane 

identified suspicions activity or red flags related to customers indicating a risk of 

diversjon. Such red flags included the following: people from out-of-state using 

questionable Florida ldentification Cards, groups of patients -with the same prescriptions 

for the more common drugs of abuse (typicallv crxycodone 30mg, oxycodone l 5m.g. 

Alprazolam 2mg and Soma, and one or two non-controlled prescriptions), groups of 

patients receiving the same prescriptions and same diagnosis, patients betweerl 22 and 45 

years old, patients tr.aveJjng significant distances to the phao:nacy and/or to the pain 

managemeot physic\all, and patients paying with cash. DPM Langston will testify th!t 

patients paying 'with non-insurance discount-cards to pay for controlled substance 

prescriptions are considered the equivalent of cash payments. 

DPM Langston will testify that DEA also discussed physician red flags, or 

suspicious conduct, indicating the prescriptions were issued outside the usual course of 

professional practice or for otiler than a 1egiti.mate medi.cal purpose including: doctori 

,"ITi.ting prescriptions for the same common. drugs of abuse; doctors using the same 

diagnosis for multiple prescription::::; ar)d doctors whose specialties are unrelated to P6UJ 

management (e.g., obstetrics, pediatrics, or ophthalmology) prescribing large quantities 

of Schedule ll co'Ott'olled substances. 

DPM Langston will testify that she and GS Lane informed Walgreens 

representatives ofinfonnation compiled by ARCOS pertaining to Respondent and other 

Walgreens pharmacies' purchases of o?--ycodo.oe. DPM Langston will testify that 

\\iolgrcens representatives were told that the average US phannacy purchased 69,500 

dosage units of oxycodone in 2010, whereas the average Florida pharmacy purchasec 

134,000 dosage units of oxycodone in 2010. DPM Langston will testify that the 

7 
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sunlrnary chart entitled "2010 Top 100 Florida Walgreens Pharmacy Buyers of 

<h.-ycodone'' was discussed at the meeting and provided to Walgreens official Dwaynt· 

Pinon. DP.M Langston wiU testify that Walgreens representatives were told that all of its 

pharmacies identified on tbe first- page of the chart bad in the first seven months of 2C J 1 1 

ordered more than double the amount of oxycodone purchased by the average Florida 

pharmacy in 2010. Respondent 1,vas identified on the first page of the cha:rt as having 

purchased 781 ,000 dosage units of oxycodone in the first seven months of 2011 and 

ranked #39 in the US for top purchasers of oxycodone. The ARCOS report will show 

that by th.e end of 2011, Re$pondent's oxycodone purchases increased to approximately 

l , l 92,000 dosage units. 

DPM Langston will also testify regarding an electronic disk that was provided by 

Walgrecns CoIJ)otation that captured the dispensing records for Schedule H-V controlled 

substances from January l, 2010, through April 4, 2012 ("03836 database·'). DPM 

Langston will testify that Respondent represented the 03836 database to be a true ao.d 

accurate documentation of controlled substances sold by Respondent during the abov•: 

described tirne period. 

2. Gayle Lane, Group Supervisor ("GS''), Miami Field DMsioo 4 

Follov.'i~ testimony regarding her experience and qualifications as a Diversic •n 

Group Supervisot, OS Lane will testify to the background of the investigat1on into 

Respondent, whfoh stemmoo from Respondent and other Walgreens pbaunacies 

dramatic spike in oxycodone purchases. 

'GS Lane may testify to portions ofDPM Langsion's testimony, in lieu ofDPM Langston, as outlined 
above. 

8 
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GS Lane will testify that on August 19, 2011, DEA met with \Valgreeos 

representatives. GS Lane will testify that she and DPM Langston advised Walgree.o.s nf 

customer and physiclan specific red f1ags lo look for pri.or to dispensing prescriptions :or 

controlled substances. These red flags pertained to both patient and physician conduc1! 

including physicians (1) prescribing the samecororno~tly abused controlled substance~ ; 

(2) utilizing the same diagnosis; and (3) who were not certified in pain management 

and/or practicing outside their specialty. 

GS Lane will testify that on April 4, 2012, an Administrative Jnspection Wan:rnt 

(AlW) ·was executed at Walgreens # 03836. Pursuant to the AfW~ investigators obtained 

in entory records, aod prescriptions for all Schedule D controlled substances dispensed 

from January 1, 2010, through April 4, 2012 as well as DEA Forms 222, mventorles~ and 

copies of Schedule ill-V prescriptions dispensed from January 1, 2010. though April .i, 

2012. GS Lane will also testify that on Msy 7. 2012, the Miami Diversion Group 

received an electronic disk ("03836 database") provided by the Walgreeus Corporation 

whlc,b captures RespondenFs dispensing records for Schedule Tl-V controlled substances 

from January J, 2010, through Apxil 4 2012. She will testify that a review of the datn on 

the 03836 database revealed that Respondent dispensed 1,807,353 dosage units of 

o:x;ycodone from January 1 2010, through April 4, 2012, and dispensed 24,193 Scheduie 

TT prescriptions during that ame ti.me period. Of the 24,193 Schedule IT prescriptioni , 

1,449 were dispensed for oxycodone 15 mg, withe toUll dispensing of 165,020 dosag.: 

units. The 03836 database also revealed that Respondent dispensed 9.043 prescriptio ns 

for oxycodone 30 mg, for a total of l 642,333 dosage WJ.its. 

GS Lane will introduce the 03836 database and summary charts which will show 

that Respondent dispensed control.led substauces pursuant to prescci.ptions that prescr te:d 

9 
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obvious red flags. GS Lane will also testify that the 03836 databa.,c;c revealed that 

numerous prescriptions filled by Respondent were written by practitioner!- in Soutb 

Florida. GS Layne wll1 testify that tbese practitioners were located well outside 

reasonable commuting distances for customers utilfaing Respondent"s pharmacy. Ba~ed 

on the 03836 database and the prescriptions obtained pursuant to the ATW, GS Lane v-'ill 

testify that many of the customers appeared to frequent these practitioners as a group ,ind 

had their prescriptions for controlled substances fil led on the same date and around th~ 

~arne time as each other. 

GS Lane will testizy that Respondent 's dispensing: log reveals that it filled 

prescriptions issued by doctors who routinely prescribed oxycodone and alprazolam 

"cocl<tails'' who practiced outside their spec..-ialt~es, who were located . igni.ficant dista ices 

away from the phaonacy, and whose patients pa.id for their prescriptfons with cash or 

were using non-insurance discount cards. 

4. Domingo Gow...alt!l1 Diversion Investigator5 

following te.stimony about bis experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

Investigator, DI Gonz.a !cs v.·ill testify about his review of Respondent's prescription 

recoros, including the actual prescriptions a.nd prescription labels, and the 03836 

database. DI Gouz;ales will testify that these materials indicated that Respondent 

dispensed controlled stJ,bstanccs on numerous occasions despite the existence of mult iple 

red flags for diversion, including but not limited to: (1) customers paying cash; (2) 

customers using cash discount cards; (3) customers presenting prescriptions for comnon 

drug "cocktails" such as oxycodooe and alprazolam; hydrocodone and alprazolani; 

l In the event Dl Gonza.les is unable io testify. DI Dianne Williams will offer the proposed cestimony 
belo\¥. 

10 
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hydrocodoJ:Je~ oxycodone, and alprazolam; and oxycodone. alpr.azolam and carisoprotlol; 

(4) customers obtaining prescriptions for controlled substances from physicians with 

offices located outside reasonable commuting distances from Respondent's pharmacy 

(5) customers residing outsjde reasonable commuting di tanc~es from their physicians ' 

offi.ces and/or Respondent' s pbam,acy· (6) multiple customers obtaining identical or 

oearly identical prescriptions for controlJed substances from the same physician on thn 

same day and presenting those prescriptions to Respondent's pharmacy at the same th ne: 

and 7) customers residing outside reasonable commuting distances f.tom tbeir physicians 

and/or Respondent's pbannacy who reside at the same address; and (8) customers 

presenting Florida identification cards. 

DI GOQ7...ales will testify that the 03836 database and pi:escriptions revealed tht 

following_: 

6 

a. From Apri 1 2011 through July 2011 W algreens 03 836 pharmacists aw Vor 
phannacy technicians Cassie Mulve Shane Van Gordon, Tara.Karpavicus, J,uie 
Leppi, Kate Wilson, Sanjay Patel, and Fred Casale dispeosed controlled 
substances, including O>.-ycodone. alprazolam, bydrocodone, and hydromorphlme 
to persons residing in Pensacola,. Florida, who had obtained their prescriptioru for 
controlled substances from Ramiro Abaunza, M .D ., ("Dr. Abaunza), a 
practitioner practicing in Miami, Florida. DI Gonzales will testify that, i11 ord ~r to 
obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at Walgreens 03836, customer.; 
living in Pensacola, Florida, who obtained prescriptions from Dr. Abaunz.a wwld 
have had to travel approximately 1397 miles roundtrip in order to get the 
prescriptions filled at Walgreens 03636.6 The persons who obtained the 
controlled substances. the dates of dispensing. the comroUed substances obtained, 
and the Walgreens 03836 employee wbo dispensed the controlled substances ue 
as follows: 

Date Customer Reside.nee ControHed Ph:mnacist 
substances 
dtspensed J 

The Government will seek rn ohtn in 9 !'.tipul!ltic,n fmm Walsre.er,s rcg2rdin£; lhc diqancc~ involved in · he 
various transacti.ons noticed in this mart.er 
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·-4.9.11 J.C. Peosaccla Alprazolam, Mulvey 
oxycodone, 
hydrocodone 

·-4.9.11 M.S. Pensacola A.lprazolrun, Mulvey 
oxycodone 

4.1 4.1 l J.M. Pensacola Oxycodone Casale 

--4.15.11 B.R. Pensacola Alprazolarn, an Gordori 
hydroroorphone 

·-4. I 9.11 H.N. Pensacola Alprazolam, Van Gordon 
hydrocodone 

4.23 .11 V .J. Pensacola Oxycodon.e Karpavicus 

·-4.23.11 A.B. Pensacola Oxycodone Karpavkus 

·-4.23.11 J.M.-1 Pensacola Oxycodone Karpavicus 

·-4.26.Jl J.B. Pensaco.la Oxycodorie, Leppi, Van 
alpraz.olam Gordon 

·-4.26.lJ M.J. Pensacola Oxycodone, Van Gordor. 
a.lprazolatri 

·-
4.26.11 A..J . PeJ1sacola O'1C)'codone Vao Gordo11 

alprazolam, 
hydrocodon.e 

4.28.11 AF. Pensacola Oxycodone, Wilso.n 
alprazolam 

4.28.11 D.D. Pensacola ·-Oxycodoue, Mulvey, 
alprazolam WHson 

4.28.11. D.S. Pensacola Oxycodone, Mulvey 
alprazolam 

·-5.2.1 1 M.B. Pensacola Oxycodone. Karpavicus 
alprazolam, 
hydrocodone 

5.4.11 C.B. Pensacola Oxycodone, Wi lson 
alprazolam 

5.4.11 z.s. Pensacola Oxycodone, Wilson ·-
·-
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alpraz.olam 

5.5.1 J C.J. Pensacola O"-'YCodone, 
alprazolam, 
hydrocodone 

5.7.11 c.c. Pensacola Oxycodone 

5,7.11 s.c. Pensacola Oxycodone 

5.7.11 J.E. Pensacola Oxycodone 

5.9.11 J,M.-2 Pensacola Oxycodooe, 
alprazolam 

5.9.11 c.r. Pensacola Oxycodone 
alprazolam, 
hydrocodone 

5.11.11 R.C. Pensacola Oxycodone, 
alprazolam, 
hydrocodone 

5.11.11 C.G. Pensacola O>."Ycodonc. 
alprazolam, 
hydrocodone 

5.11.11 H.P. Pensacola Oxycodone, 
alprszolam, 
hydrocodone 

5.11.11 T.M. Pensacola 0 ·ycodone, 
al?raZO la.."n, 
hydrocodone 

5.23.l 1 AF. Pensacola Hydrocodone, 
alprazolam 

5.24.11 A.J. Pensacola Hydrocodone, 
alprazolam 

5.24. l1 L.J. Pensacola Hydrocodone. 
, 

alprazolam 

5.24.11 c.s. Pensacola Hydrocodone 
alprazolam 

6.2UJ A..l . Pensacola Hydrocodone, 
I 
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·-
-Mulvey 

Leppi 

Leppi 

Leppi 

Krupa icus 

·-MulvC)• 

·-
Wilson 

Wilson 

W,i.lson 

Wilson 

-
Mulvey 

·-
Patel 

-
Patel 

Patel 

·-
Van Gordo:1 

·-
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atprazolam 

6.21.11 L.J . Pensacola Hydrocodone 
alprazolam 

6.21.1 I P.J . Pensacola Hydrocodone 
alprazolam 

7.18.11 A.J. Pensacola Hydrocodoue, 
alprazo1arn 

7.18.11 L.J. Pensacola Hydrocodone0 

alprazolam 

b. Additionally D1 Gow.ales will testify that the 03836 

p,..GE. 14/ 37 
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VanGordon j 
Van Gordon 

·-
Leppi, Van 
Gordon 

Van Gordon-

database/pt escriptions revealed that on May 7,2011, Jade Leppi dispensed thi1ty
ml\llgram tablets of oxycodoneto C.C. and S.C., both of whom Hved at the sa1-ne 
Pensae-ola, Florida, address artd both of whom obtained the prescriptions from Dr. 
AbaUllza o.n May 6, 2011. DJ Gonzales will testify "that the 03836 
database.iprescri?tions and the prescript,OJ) labels show that both of these 
prescriptions were dispensed witbin a two minute period. 

c. DI Gonzales will testify that the 03836 database/prescriptions revealed 
lhat on June 21 1 2011, Shane Van Gordon dispensed hydrocodone and identical 
amounts ofalprazolam to L.J. and P.J .. both of whom lived at the same Pensaoola. 
Florida, address and both of whom obtained the prescription$ from Dr. AbaUJ'I ta 
on June W.201 1. DI Gonzales \\-ill testify that tbe database/prescription labe. s 
show that all of these controlled substances were dispensed during a six minu1e 
period. 

d. DI Gonzales wlll testify that the 03836 database/prescriptions revealec 
that on April 29, 2011 1 two Walgreeus 03836 pharmacists and/or pharmacy 
technicians dispensed oxycodone hydrocodone a.ud alpraz.olam to J.A. aud KE,_ 
botb. of whom lived in Frankfort, Kentucky, and both of whoxn obtained theu: 
prescriptions from Dr. Abaunza on April 29, 2011. Specifically, Michael Nunez 
dispensed hydrocodone to botb J.A. and R.E. and alprnzolarn to J.A. .TadeLei1pi 
dispensed oxycodone to J.A. and RE. aod alprazolam to R.E. DI Gonzales wiU 
testify that the da~basc::/prescription labels show that the oxycodone prescript .ons 
were dispensed to both J.A. and R.E. during a 3 mio.ute period. Additionally. on 
Msy 2 7. '.!O 11, during a seven minute period, Sharie Van Gordon dispensed 
hydrocodone and alprazolam to .l .A. and R.E. who obtained their prescriptior $ 

from Dr. Abaunza on May 27 2011 . DI Go.nzales will testify that, i.n order to 
obtain these prescriptions from Dr. Abaunza and have them filled at Walgree11s. 
03836, customers living in Frankfort, l(entncky would have to ttavel 
approximately 2242 miles roundtrip , 
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e. DI Gonzales will testify that the 03836 database/presc.nptions revealed 
tba1 ( l) from April 9, 2011, through May 13, ~O 11, a Walgr<>..ens 03'836 
pham,acist dispensed controlled substances to customers wh<1 liv~ in Decann. 
Tenness~e. and obtained thcir ,prescrip:ons for controlled substances from Dr. 
Abauma in Miami, Florida; {2) on April 9, 2011 Ca5sre Mulvey dispensed 
oxycodooe to S.M.; {3) on May J }, 201 l~ Sbane an Gordon dispensed 
al-pra,;olam to S.M.: and 4) on Aprll 12. 20l 1. Prod ssale di$?ensed oxycodc•nt 
to J.M. DI Gonzales will testify that the database/prescription labels show t1u 
on April 20. 2011, Shaue Vari Gordop. (luring a fi e minute period, dispensed 
hydrocodone and alprazolam to F,M. and A.R, DI Gonzale will testify thattlw 
03836 database/prescriptions· revealed that on April 23, 2011 , (1) Jade teppi 
dispensed oxy~odone to Z.F.; (2) on April 301 2011 , JadeLeppi dispensed 
o.xycodone to T.H.; and (3) on May 2, 201 L Jade.Leppi dispen ed oxycodone, 
b.;ydrooodone,. and alpr:v..olam to M.M. DI Gonzales will testify thnt fo order Io 
obtain these prescriptions from D1 . A.b!it111?.a and lia~e them filled at Walgreeos 
03836, customers.residing in Decatur, Tennessee, would have to trayel 
approximarely 1760 miles roundtrip. 

f. DI GoI1ZE1,les will testify that the 03836 database/presc,riptions re,•ealed 
that from April 12. 201 l, through May 26,201 l, a WalgteeJ)s 03836 pharm.ac.st 
dispcllsed controlled subsrancesto c\15tomers who Hved in Rice\'ille, Tennessc 
and obtained their prescriptioru; fur controlled substances from Pr. Abaun:za fr, 
Miami. Florida. On April 12 and May 9 of 2011 : Fred Casale dis~d 
o>-.-ycodone to .I.G. On May 9, 2011 , Cassie Mulvey dispensed oxycodoue to J.G. 
On May 3, 2011. Cassie Mulvey dlspeu_sed oxycodone to B.S. On May 26i 2 11. 
Shane Vao Gordon 9ispensed hydrocodone and alprazolam to B.S. m Gonza es 
·will testify that. in order to obtain these prescriptjons from Dr, Abaunza and h 1ve 
the.en filled at Walgreeu-s 03836 customers .:e$iding i.D Rlceville. Tel.Ul,;}Ssee~ 
would have to travd approximately 1733 miles roundtrip. 

g. DJ Gonzales will testify that the 03836 database/prescriptions reveoleo 
that from April 12.2011 through May 26, 2011 a Walgreens 03836 pharmac tSl 
dispensed controlled substances to customer wbo [i,,ed in Athens Te-.onessee 
and obtained their prescriprions for controlled substances &om Dr. Abaunza i11 
'M.iami, Florida. On Ap:rj l 13, 2011 , tara Karpavicus dispensed oxycod0oe, 
hydrocodone, and alprazolam 1o K.l. and M.L, both of whom lived at the sarr. e 
address and o-ht,aine.d their preso:iptions from Dr, Abaunza on the same day. 
According to the database/prescription labels, both prescriptions for o ycodo1 ·e 
,;,-ere dir;pensed during a fowminuteperiod and both prescriptlons for al?razolam 
were dispeused during a ten minute period. On M~ 11 20 l l. Mi hael 1 . une; : 
dispensed hydtOCi'.!dcme and a l pr.a✓..ol ar,n 1Q Kl. and Tara Karpa icus mspensed 
bydrocodone and alprazolam 'to M.L. Accorditig o the database/prescription 
labels, both the hydrocodo.neand ~lprezolam ptescriptions were dispensed dui'ing 
a seven minute period. On May 41 2011. Kate \Vil on cvycodone and alprazclam 
to M.G. On May 9. 2011 , Ca.,;sie Mulvey dispensed o:xycodone. to C.l·l. Ou~ (?.y 
26, 1011. Shane Van Gotdon dispensed hydrocodone and alprazolam to MJ(. Dr 
Gonzales will testify that. in order tQ obt3·n U1ese pri::scriptioos from Dr. A bat nza 
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sod have them filled at Walgreens 03836. custonie-s residing Ln Athens 
Tennessee, would have had to travel approximately 17 0 miles roundtrip. 

h. DJ Gonzales will testify that the 03836 database/prescription revealed 
that on April 15. 201 l~ Shane Van Gordon, durbig a seven min\ltc perio~ 
dJspeosed J1ydrocodone ruid alprazol~rtl to ML. and C.P., both of whom resid{d at 
the same address in Eto~ah; Tennessee, and had obtained U\eit pre criptions f,-om 
Dr. Abaunza cm tho same day. The next day. Jade Leppi dispensed o ycodon< to 
M.L. and C.P., both of whom obtruned their prescriptions from Dr. Abaunza CH1 

the same day. DI Gonzales will testify that in order to ob ain these prescriptions 
and have them filled at Walgreens 0383(i; customers residing in Etowah. 
Tennessee, would bave to travel approximately 16 8 miles roundttip. 

i. DI Gonzales ""ill testify that on or about April 23, -01 I, Tara KaJ;])avh :us 
dispensed o;ycodone, byd.tococlone, an.d alprazolam to G. .. pursuant to 
prescriptions issued by Dr. Abaunza in M1ami Florida. At the tirnr:: these 
controUed substances were distributed, G.R. resided in Spring City; ennesse1 . 
DI Gonzales ·will testify that in order to obtain these prcscriptio11s and have thc:m 
filled at Wal greens 03836 G.R. would have bad t tra el approximately l 762 
miles roundtrip. 

j . Dl Go \zales will testify that Otl April 25, .2011 Kate Wilson dispeoset l 
ox-ycodone to J.M., pursuant to a prescriptfon issued by Dr. Abaunza in Miami, 
Florida, and mislabele-d the prescription by el'ltering the wrong date on which he 
prescriptioo was 'l!.Tiften by Dr, Abaunza At the timo these controlled substat ,ces 
were dispenseci,J.M. resided in Elota., Tennes ee. DJ Gonzales will teS'tlfy th;n in 
order tCI obtain this prescription and bsve it filled nt Walgreens 03S361 J.M. W)U]d 
1,ave had to travel approximately 1829 miles roundtrip. 

k. DI Gonzales will testify that on or about April 30, 20 I 1: Fred Ca.sale 
dispensed mtycodone and Tara Karpa icu~ di pensed hydrocodonc and 
aJ_prazolam to LS. According to dispensing records provided hy Respondent, on 
or about May 4. 2011, Fred Casale dispensed oxycodonc, alprazolam, and 
bydrococlo.ne to J. and oxycodone to L.S. At the time these co.ntr lled 
substances were distributed both L.S. and J.S. resided in Sweetwater Teunes5ee, 
sud obtauied their preserlptions from Dr. Abaunza in Miami, F.lodda.. DJ 
Gonzales "",:ill testify that in order to obtain these prescriptions and have them 
tilled at Walgreens 03836', L.S. and J.S. would have had to travel approxiqiatdy 
1773 miles roundtrip. 

1. DI Gonzales will testify that on Mny 4, 20J I, Kate Wilson dispensed 
oxycodone hydrocodone and alprazolam to R.D. a resident of Cleveland. 
T cnne sec.:, pursuant to prescriptions issued by Dr. Abaunza in Miami, Florid>;. 
Dl Gonzales will testify that ln order to ol;,tain these prescriptions and have them 
filled at Walgreens 03836 R.D. would have had to trtrvel approximately 166~ 
miles roundtrip. 
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m, DI Gonzales will testify that according to the 03836 database, on April 26, 
2011, Kate Wilson dispensed oX{codone. hydrocodone. Bl'.ld alprazolam to R M, a 
resident of Cedartown Geotgla. On Ma,y 19. 2011, Shar\e Van Gordon 
di~pensed h)'drocodone and alprazotam to R..M. The presc.tiptious for conti:011-id 
substances were obtained ttom Dr. Abaunza in Miami, Florida. Dl Gonzales v,ill 
testify that in order to 6btain these prescript-ions and ba ve them fi Hed at 
Wal.greens 03836, R.M. would ave had to tra el approx.imately l $44 m.iles 
rou1Jdtrip. 

;n. Dl Goo~ales will tc:stify that, on April 30 2011, Tara Karpa,.-kus 
dispensed o.xycod.<,ne and bydrocodone to C.O. On May 3, 2011, Fred Cassie 
di..q_pensed oxycodone and Kate Wilson dispensed hydrocodone to J.M. At the 
time these controlled substances were distributed.. both C.G. and J.M. resided i:t 
lhe same address in Li1burn, Georgia, and obtained their prescriptions for 
controlled from Dr. Abaunza in Mlarn~ Florida DT Gonz.ales will testify that n 
order to obtain tbese prescriptions and have tbem filled at \Valg:reens ◊3836, tliesc 
customers would have had ro travel approximately 145 7 miles roUitdtrip. 

o. DI Gonzales will testify that, on May 2, 2011, T C!TCllce M}'ers dispens ¾I 
oxycodonc: and alprazolam ai:,d Tara Katp1;1,,,;cus dispensed hj•drocodoue to C, 'vi. 
Al 0 1 on May 2, 2011 • Terrence Myers dispensed oxycodone and Tara I<arpa" icus 
dis~nsc:d.alpra.zolam andhydrocodone to KS. A(;cording to the 03836 
database/prescription labels1 both o~codo_nc pre..;criptioos were dispensed du1 ing 
a five minute period .. According to the 03836 database, at the nme tbc controlled 
sub~ces were dispensed, both C.M. and K.S. were.residCllts of Columbus, 
Ohio, who bad obtained their prescriptions from Dr. Abaunza in Miami, Flori,la, 
D1 Gonzales will testify that in order to obtain these prescriptlons and have th1:m 
filled at Walgreens 03836, C.M. aod KS. would have had t.oiravel approxitmtl"l 
2490 milesrounchrip. 

p. Dl GonZ.'ilcs ,YiU testify that on May 3, '2011, Shane V:m Gordon 
dispensed oxycodone and Kate Wilson dispensed alp.r.azolam to A.N. Also. o 1 

May 3-, 201 l , Shane Ven Gordo11 dispensed oxycodone and Kate Wilson 
dispensed hydrooodo.oe~ and alprazolaro to D.N. At the tixne these controlled 
substances were dispensed, bQth A. . and D.N. resided a the sanie address ir 
Haruersvilie, Ohio and had ob1aiued their prescriptions frolll Dr. Abaunza io 
!viiami, Florida. According to the 0"836 databas~prescription labels, the 
presc:ri ptions for o,cycodone were filled in ~ si · minute _period and the 
prescriptions for alprazola.m and hyclrocodone were filled during a twenty mi.i1u1e 
period~ DI GohzaJes w.ill testify that in order to obtain these prescriptions anc 
lta-ve them filled at Walgreeos 03836. A.N. and D.N. would have had mu-ave 
approximately 2390 miles rou..,dtrip. 

q. Dl Gon?,ales. will testify that on April 19,. 2011 , Shane Van Gordon 
dispensed hydrocodoo.e and alpraz.olam {o D.E. a resident of Dothao, Alaban.a. 

Prescription infom,arion iudicutes alprazol~m arid h.y.irocod.one wore dlspeoged on April 20, 2011. 
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On April 26, 2.0l.l , Kate Wilson dispensed oxycodone to D.E. Theprescriplimts 
fot Ct>ntro\Jed substances were obuuned from Dr. Abaunz..n in Miami Florid.a. J{ 
Gonult>.s will testi.f)' tha in order to obtain these pre.c:criptfons :wd ba·ve them 
filed at Walgreeos 03 .~6 D.E. would have had t£1 tra,ve! approximately 12\9 
miles roundtrip. 

, . D{ G oz.ales ~ill te!.>"t.i(v that, on April 21, 20J 1, Kate Wilson dispen8e 
the foUowirtg: (I) oxyeodone ( l 5mg), al prazo Lem, methadone, and cariso-prodc l to 
L.J .; (2 oxycodone (l 5mg), alprazoliun. and carisoprodol to CJ.; (3) oxycodo. ie 
lSmg) and alprazolam to .l.W.; 4) Ol\.")'codone (15mg) to C.. ·,; (.5) 01-.')'codone 

(I 5mgJ to 1).S.; (6) ox.ycod oe (15mg) and alp-razolam to J.I.· and (7) o ·vcodooe 
(1. mg) and rupraz(!Jau, to C.W. AccorcUng to the prescri1>tions and/or the 03836 
database, at tb-- tim.e these controlled substances were dispensed, L..I ., C.J., J,W. , 
~ .S .• p .s., J.1., aud C.W. were residents of the State of Kcntocky and i...J and C.J . 
resided at the same ddress, 1 wo da;v-s later, on April 23, 2011 , Tara Kru:pavicus 
dispensed oxycod ne t30mg) to LJ. and Jade Lepp-i dispensed oxycodone (301ng) 
to CJ .. J.W., C.S., D.S., J.L. and C.W. DI Gonzales will testify that L.J., CJ. 
J.W., C.S., and D.S. obtained their ptcSk·riptio11S from Charles Kcss\er, M.D. (' ·Dr. 
Kessler''), " ·ho \lv'il , pl:l\cticing, in Plantation., Florida. Dl Gonzales will furthe.r 
testify-that J.L and C.W. obtained their prescriptions from Ri.cbard Vitalis, D.C>, 
(''lk Vitalis'' , who was practicing in · Orth Lauderdale, Florida. The 
prescriptions issued by Dr. Kessler were alJ isl>-ued on the same day, April 20, 
201 L The prescriptions issued by Dr. Vitalis ore all issued on tbe same day, 
April 21, 2011 , According to the 03836 databa$C/prc:i;cription labels the 
prescrlptiofls for 15mg Ctxycodone issued by Dr. Kessler were all dispensed in a 
twenty-two minute period. TI1e prescrip1ions for 15mg o .:ycodone issued by l>r, 
Viutlis were dispe.nsed duriJ\g a five n1inute peti d. AJJ the prescriptions for 
30mg mcycodone were dispensed betwC(m l 0 :59 and l : 15 on April '2S 201 l . DI 
Gonzales will testify that in order ro obtain tnese prescriptions and have them 
filled at Walgreens 03836., these sevcri individuals would have had to travel 
between approximately , 987 and 2 J 89 miles roundtrip. Moreover, io ordet tc 
return to Walgreens 03836 on Av,:il 23: 2011 and fill the prescriptions for-the 
thirt.y-milligtam tablets of oxycOdone, these inruv1duals would have had to stsy in 
Port Richey, Florida or two nigh1 , tir made a second trip from Kentucky to 
Respondent's location. on April 23, 201 l. T.lm dist'.mce u-avelted for this trip 
would have been approximatelv aJ'I additional 1524 tO 1724 miles roundtrip. DI 
Gort?.ales will also testify tbat on April 21 and April 23 of 2011, oxycodone \1 as 
di.striboted ro L.J. despite dispensing informatiop posses$ed by Respondent th1t 
indicated L.J. was allergic Lo opioid ana1gc: ics 

s. DI Gonzales will testify that, on April 14. 20 l I , .Fred Casale dispensed 
21 O~thirty milligram and 120 fifteen-milligram tablets of oxycodooe each ~o i ow 
individuals, M.C., C.D.., K..J .• and M.J. all of whom resided at the same addre::s in 
Kissimmee, Florida. According to the datahase/prescripti-0n labels. the 
ox-ycodone prescriptions for M.C. and C.D. were dispensed within five miout !s of 
each other lllld the oxycodone prescriptions for K.J . and M.J. were dispensed 
with.in ten minute. ofeacn omer. Also, on Aµril i4, 20, t Michael N1.mez 

18 
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dispensed identical !ll{lounts of alprnzolam and earcsoprodol to }Cl. <1nd M.J. ar d 
Shane Van Oordon dispensed identical amounts of a.lprazolam to MC. and c.n 
These individuals obtained their prescriptions fur c-0ntrolled substance$ on the 
same day from Dr. Vitalis, who~ offic as located In North Lauderdnle Flor .d 
approximately 288 miles from Walg;;e-.ens 03836. Dl Gonzales wiJl testify that in 
ordec to obtain these prescriptions and have them filled at Wa1greens 03836, th'"s0 

iJ"ldividuals would have bad t◊ travel appro,timately 578 miles rout1dtrip. 

t DI Gonzale will testify thal on April 28 and op or about M,s:y 58 of 2011 . 
Walgreens 03836 pharmacists dispen~d controlled substances in near y identi ;al 
auiou:ots to four individuals P .W .. T.S .• J.N., 2lll(l L.B., all of whom wert listec ~ 
according to !he prescriptions as residing at the ssme address in Kissunr.ciee, 
Florida. Specifically. on Apri l 28, 20 l l , Cassie Mulvey distributed fifteen
milligram tablets of o>._-ycQdoneto P.W. and J.N. Also, on April 8, 20J l , Kat1: 

Wilson dispensed alprazolam to P.W. According to the 03836 
oatabase/prescri.ptio labels. the prescription~ to P. W. and J.N. wet'e all dispen~ei.l 
~vi thin six minutes of each otl1er. On May 5, 20) 1, Kate Wilson dispensed fift ::to 
and thiJ.fy-milligram tablers of o:,cycodone to L.B. and T,S., and also dispensed 
~lpra.zolam to T.S . The o:cycodonc prescriptions were dispensed within eight 
miautes of each 0th.er. AU of tbe prescriptions described i;n this paragraph wc1e. 
obtained from Dr. Vitalis in ortb Lauderdale, Florida, a proximately 288 mf e 
from Walgrems 03836. Df Gon7.,ales will testify that in order to obtain these 
prescriptions and have tbem filled atWalgreens 03836 P.W., T.S .• J. ~. and l .B 
;,,,,nud have bad to travel apprc:tx.imate\y 603 miles roundtrip. DI Gonzale wi!i 

also testify that, according to the 03836 data.bast:, P.W. was listed as residing in 
Columbus, Ohio at the: time Cassie Mulvey and kate Wilson provided hiro wth 
oxycodone. The 03836 database also showed that L.B. and T.S. were living 
togl!ther at the same address in Tampa, f lorid.a. 

u. DI Gonzales v.'ill 1estify that from April 12 through May 25, 2011, var .ous 
Walgreens 03Sl6 phaunacist.s andlor pharmacy technicians dispensed comroLed 
substances to six individuals B.M J.W .. B.T ., J.G. D.S., 8Dd C.S. a11 of whnm 
l'esided at the same address in Tamp~ Florida, and a11 of whom ol,t.arned their 

esc;;riptions from dtbet' Dr. Kessler or Dr. italis. Specifically on April 12, 
'2011 DaleRa.ndalJ dispensed oxycodone (30mg) and alprazolam to J.W. Aho .. 
on April 12., 2011, Cassie MUlYcy dis,Pcnsed O'-')'codone l 15mg) to J. W. Oo t pril 
1 , "'011 . Fred Casale dis-pensed two oxycodone prescriptions (15mg and 30mg 
and a prescription for aiprazola\Jl to C.S. On.April 21, 2.0ll , Kate Wilson 
cfispcn ed oxycodone and alpra.zol.am to B.T. On April 23 , 2011, Jade Leppi 
dispensed a second oxycodone prescription (30mg) to B.T. Acoordwg to the 
03836 datobz.se/prescriptions labels. oo pril '.?.6 or 27 of -011 .9 Ka-..e Wilson 
d' spensed two oxycodone p.re$criptions {1 5mg and 30mg) each. 10 D.S. and J .'}. 
v.,jthin a rwo minute period and she also dispensed alprazolam to both D.S . .ar.d 

~ Accordir1gtC' th~ 03836 database, pr~criptiom for T,S. wore dispensed on Ma~· 6, ::!01 I. However. , he 
rrescrip ion labels indic-.a.te a dispensing dntc of Mny 5. 2011. 

ccord1ng lo tbc 03SJ6 datab~se. the dispeosms d11tc is April 2 . lOH. How,;vcr, the pmRcription l:ibel. 
gene te(I y Rtspondcnt lndionte the dnt.e i April ::!6, 2011. 
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J,G. within a nine mu,ute period. The OX)'codone prescriptions for D.S. and J,I}. 
were packaged in a contain.er bearing. an incon-ect dispensing date in tolatio!l f 
21 C.F.R. § 1 06, l 4(a). On May l \ 20 11 Michael Nunez dispensed oxycodcoc 
and alprazola1u to .T.W. On May 12,201 l Fred Casale d.lspensed oxyood n 
alpmzolam, and ce.-isoprodol to C.S. and C3ssie Mulvey dispensed hydrocodooc 
to C.S. On May 18, 2011, Kate Wilson dispensed oxycodone to B.M. On Ma: • 
25,20 1 J, Kate Wilson dispe.o,ed oxycodooe and a!prazolam to J.G. Based on the 
03836 database and the prescriptfons~ all of the c11stomers 1:eferenced in this 
paragraph except J.G. obtained their prescriptions from Dr. Kessler in .PlBl1tat1nn 
Florida, J.G. obtained bis prescriptions from Dr. Vitalis in North Lauderdale, 
Florida. Dl Gonz.ales wil.1 testify tha1 in order to obtain these prescriptions anc 
have them filled at Walgreens 03836, these individuals would have had t.o tra :\l 
between approxiroor.ely 583 and 587 miles roW1dtrip. 

v. Dl Gonzales "'i11 testify that he re ie1ved the 03836 database and the 
prescriptions obtain_ed during the AfW and found that froll.1 Apr.ii 9. 2011. through 
May 1 • '>011. various Walgreens 038 6 pharm.mists dispensed appro. imatel~ 62 
p:ccscriptions for oxycodonc. 31 prcsct\pHons for alprazolam, snd 7 prescripticns 
for methadone to persons who obtained lheir prescriptions from Dr. KessJet ard 
who were residing in the State of Kentucky. The indhidualsre<-..eiving O~')'cocone 
are: LC. (four prescriptions); N.B. (fout prescriptions): S.B. (four p:rescr!ptiocs)~ 
C.S. (five prescriptions); W.O. three prescriptions)~ C.S.-1 ( h1ee prescription·~; 
L.J. (two prescriptions)~ C.J. (two prescriptions); J.W. (two prescriptions); C., .-2 
(two prescriptions); D.S. (two presctip ions ; K. W. (ooe prescription ; J.Q. (t\"O 
prescriptions)~ J.C. ~on prescriptions); A.H. {two prescription!-); F, , (two 
pt'esariptions ; W.M. (two prescriptions); J.H, (two prescriptions); P.W. (two 
prescriptions)~ S.B. (one prescription); M.,t, (two prcEcriptjons); M.K. (one 
prescription); F.:.C. (three prescription.); M.P. ( ne prescription); .J .H.-1 (two 
PTescriptions)· B.B. (one presctiption); H.J. (one prescription)· T.K. (one 
prescription); C.P. (one prescription)· and P.V. (onepi:escription). 

The individuals rec.eivin.g alprazolo.m are: LC. (two prescriptions); N.B. two 
prescriptions ; S,B. (two prescriptions); C.S. (two prescriptions); W.O. (two 
prescriptions); C.S.-1 (two prescriptions); L.J. (ot,e prescription); C.J. tone 
p.rescription; 1.W. one prescription); J.Q. (one presCTiption)· A.H, (one 
p.rescriptio1')· F.S. (one prescription : W.M. (one prescription): J.H. (one 
prescription); P.W. (one presctiption)· M.L. (one prescription): E .. (one 
prescription)~ M.P. (one prescription); J.H.• J (one prescriptio.n); B.B. (one 
prescription): H.J. (one prescription); .P. (one p.rescrip ·on); P.V. (one 
prescription): J.M. (one prescription): and H.P. (one prescription). 

The individuals receiving methadoue zre: M.P.; L.J.; W.M,; P. .; E,C.; J.H . 
andL.C. 

D1 Gonzales will further testify that on the- same da (May 12. 2011 ), four 
different Walgrcens 03836 pharmacists dispensed ox codone to five Kentuck-: 
residents nnd two re5idents of Pensacola. Florida, aU ~f whom obtained their · 
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prescriptions from Dr. Kessler. Specifically, Fred Casale dispensed o~ycodom , 
hydrocodon~ a:nd alprnzolam to C.S. Fred OisaJe dispensed o>.ycC1done and 
aJ.pra.7..olam and Cassje Mulvey di:sp~nscd hydtocodooe to C.S.~1. F.red Casale 
dispensed oxycodone and nlprau>lam to H.J. and dis.p.eoscd oxycodone to l .K. 
Tai:a Karparvicus dispensed oxycoclone and ah'prazolam to C.P. At the time th asc-
ontrolled StLbstanc.es ·were dispensed, .S. C~S ~ 1,. H.J .• r.K. and C.P. were 

listed as Kentucky residents wbo had obtained their prescriptions from Dr. 
Kessler in Pla,ott1.tio f1orid1J. AJw. on May l 2, 2011 Kate Wilson d' speused 
O:\.-ycodone and alprazolar:n to K.B. andD.M. At the time these controlled 
substances v.tte dispensed.KB. and D.M. were listed as residing in l'cnsa.cola, 
Florida, and had obtained tbdr prescriptions fh,tn Dr. Kess1er. Moreover the 
oxycodoue prescriptions dispCtJsed to S.-1 ,HJ . and T.K were dispensed wHlin 
seventeen minute$ of each other by f.red.Casale. 

w. Dl Gonzales -will .te~i.fy that. he reviewed the 03836 database and th.e 
prescriptions obtained during the AJW and determined that 66 ruffc:J'ent custoll 1ers 
obtaiJ1ed prescriptions for coritrolled su\,stal'ces from Dr. Kes$ler and had U\em 
fiJied at WnlgreeM 038~6 during tl1e period lwt\veeo April 9, 2011, arid May 18. 
201 I. Base<i oo his analysis, 01 Oonzales foW'ld that only 2.7¾ of these custor,ers 
resided witnin 50 miles of Walgreens -03836. I:o addition. he found that 
approximately 72% resided more lhan -50 Ill iles from \\I algree1'1S 038 6, 60% 
resided more than. 400 miles from Walgi:eens 01836, and 5 \%resided m~ th m 
700 miles frotn Wlllg:reens 03836. 

x. DT Gonzales win testify that based on W$ analysis ofthe 03836 d;;,.taba:1e 
and the prescriptions obtained pursuant to the AIW tha from April 8, 2011 . 
through.July 20, 2011. Walgreens 03836 pharmacistli dispensed controlled 
subs ances inclucling_, but not limited to oxycodone, hydrocodone,. and 
alprJ.ZOlam, on 5S oc asions to persons who obtained their prescriptioos from Dr. 
Ronald Beromin, M.D. ("Or. Heromin"). t t]ie time th:esc corttrolled substances 
were disttibuted, Dr. Heromin was practicing at otnces in tiam:i and Doral, 
Florida. Dr Oonuks will testify that of the 55 prescriptions dispensed, .it lea: t t6 
prescriptions for Sc.heduk n comrolled substances comajned no pafieo addre•is in 
violation of2J C.F.lt §§ J306.05 a) a.11d I 06. J l(a), as w~U as FLA. STAT,!• 
893.04(1 )(c)(l). H.e also will testify that at le11st nine prescriPtions foz chedt: le 
[\' cont.ro led substances contained no p::itient address rn "iolation of21 C.F.R . §§ 
1306.0S(a) and 1306.21 (a), a,-. well as F'LA. STAT. § 893 .04(1 (c)(l ). DT 
Gonzales will furtner testify that eleven unaddressed pre-soriptions for oxycocft)oe 
were issued to persons residing in Pensacola, Florida (J.A. D.B. B. • J.F, M ,H. 
C.1., L.J., J.K. H.O .. J.S., and .1.W.) aild filled by Walgreens 03836. Also, b •,.:d 
on his 3.Ilalysis five ttrutddtesscd presc:riptions for alp1·azolam. w~e jssued to 
persons r.:siding in Pensacola. Florida (to R.C,. W:G,.. A .. T.. T . ..",1 .. and t.S, w,ich 
is approximateJy 4l2 miles &om Walgreens 03836, and at JeaSt 670 miles fro10 
eftt,e:r of Dr. He.romin's offices in Doral and Miami, Florida. Moreover, on A?ril 
30, 1011. 1am arpa,icus dispensed oxycc,done (30 mg) punmant 10 tmaddr ,sed 
prescri'ptions issued to five indjviduals who obtained tht::ir prescriptions from )r. 
H tom.in, four of whom were re&jd' ng ln Pensacola. Florida (J. .. J.F ., H.O,, and 
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J.S.) and ,me of ,vhorn v..-as residing in Wetunikka, Alabama (D.G.). t\11 five 
p:resctiptions we.re filled ithin.a 12 minute period. Dl Gonzales will testify tJ 1ot 
in order for the four Pensacola resi lents to obtain these t:iresctiptions and have 
tl1em ti.lied at Walgrecni: 03836 they would have bad to travel approximately 
1388 miles roundtrip and the patient from Wetumpka. Alabama, would have h)d 
to tt;ivcr approximately 1438 miles roundtrip. 

y. DT Gonzales will testify tl1at from April 25, .... 011, throt1gh Novemhet ~, 
011 .. various Walgreens 03&36 pharmacists diiitdbuted controlled substance lo 

E.P . and K. P ., both of whom ~sided a\ the siun~ add~ss in Dothan, Alabama, and 
who obtained their prescriptions for controlled substances from a physician 
practiciog in New Pott Riebe , Florida. Specifically, on .A.pril 2 . 201 L Tcn-ence 
Myers dispensed 60 tablets of Addcrall to £ ,p. On May 25, 2011. Tara 
Karpavicus dispeosed 180-tcn milligram tablets of methadoJ'.)e o E.P. On April 
_ 7. 20 l 1, Kate Wilson dispensed hydrocodone to K.P, On June 22 2011, 
MicJ1ael \mez dispensed bydrocodone to K.P. :ind dispensed Adderal.l and 
methadone to E.P. On August 19. 20l l Cass e Mulvey dfapensed hydrocodo•~e 
to K.P. and on October lO, 2011, and November 5 2011, Sesn Francisco 
dispensed Adderall to KJ'. Of the prescriptions described in this paragraph. a . 
lei!sl five of them contained no patient address in violation of21 C.F.R. 
§§ lj06.0S(a) and 1306.1 l(a), as well as F.S.A. § 893 .04(l)(c)(l). DI Gonu!es 
will testify that, in order to obtain tbe above prescriptions and have them. fillec : at 
Walgreon,s 03836. E.P. and K.P. would have had t.o travel approxirtlately 653 
miles roundtci,p. 

z. DI Oouzales will testify that from April 9, 2011 through July 19. 201) , 
Walgree.ns 03836 pharrnacjsts dispensed controlled substances including, hut not 
limited to, o ycodone, bydrocodone, and alprnzolam, pursuant to 138 differert 
prescriptions issued to individ\lal residing in Pensacola, Florida. All but three of 
tJ,cse prescriptions had been issued by physicians practicing in South Florida 
including Drs. Abaunz.a., Kessler, VitaUs, and Heronun. In order to obtain thrn: 
prescriptions and have them fil\cd at\\ algreens 03836. these individuals wou ld 
have had to travel between approximately l 341 alld 1 97 miles r(lundtrip. 

aa. Dr Gonzales will testify that from April 9,201 \, through February 28, 
201 , Walgreens 03836 pharmacists ilispensed approximately Sl prescriptiolH for 
controlled substances to individuals residing in Tennessee. Tbe maJorit (68~~ of 
those prescriptions were issued by physjcjaos practicing in either Doral or Mi uni: 
Florida. Dl Gonzales ~;11 testify that both of those cities are located more thc11 
270 miles from Walgreens 038~ 6. 

bb. DI Gonzales will testify that from April 9. 201 l through January 28 
2012: Walg,reens 03836 pham,,acists dit?¢nsed approximately 149 prescriptions 
for controlled substances to indh•iduaJs residing iJJ Kentucky. Approximate!) 
9'>% of those prescriptions we issued by physicians practicing in South Flo1 ida 
cities which are 1ocated more than 2 0 miles froll) Walgreeru. 03816. 
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cc. Df Gonzales Vrill testify that on April 29. 201 L Kate Wilson dispensed 
300 four-milligram tablets of hydron1oxphone to W.W. On M.ay 13 2011 , Kat,: 
Wilson dispensed hydromorphone to C. W. pursuant to a prescription written on 
April 1:2 2011 , On June 1, 2011, Shane Van Gordon dispensed 1080 four~ 
milljgram tablets of hydromotphone and 300 forty•milligram tablets to oxycodone 
to C. W. All of the above described contro)Jed substances in tbts paragraph we -e 
dispensed pursuant to prescriptio~ Uiat contained no patient address in violation 
of2 l C.f.R. §§ 1306.05 a apd 1306.1 l(a). as well as FLA. STAT. § 
893.04(1)(c)(l). Additi.o.na.lly the controlled suhstances provided to C.W. on 
May t 3 2011, were mislabeled insofar as they were listed as having been 
prescribed aod dispensed on April 29, 20J 1. DI Gonzales will testify that this 
violates21 C.F.R. § 1306.14(a) and FLA. STAT. § 893.04(1 (e)(2 . 

dd. DI Gonzales will testjfy that; in addition to tbe l1ydromorphone dispem ed 
to W.W. on April 29, 2011 Kate Wilson dispensed hydromorphone to W.W. c n 
July 27, 2011 . On January 12, 2012; also Kate Wilson dispensed 260 four
miUigram tablets of hydtomorphone arid Michael Nunez dispensed 40 f.our
milligram tablets ofhydromorpbone to W.W. At the titne these controlled 
substanc~s we,i:e di!-pensed. W.W. was l.isted as residing in Adams, Kentuck-y. 
t,\,foreo,•er1 W.W. had been receiving controlled substances from Walgree~s 03836 
since at least January 18, 2010. DI Gonzales ·will testify that, in order to obtai:1 
these prescriptions and have th.em filled at Walgreens 03836. W.W. would ha,e 
had to travel appro~ately 1814 miles rolmdtrip. 

DI Gooz.ales will also t~tify that tnan}· of the customers identified above who 

received controlled substances from Walsreeos 0383G after presenting facjalJ y suspic ous 

prescriptions also bad a histO;)' of presenting_ equally suspicious prescriptions p1ior to the 

time periods described above. Accordingly, DI Gonzales will testify that even after lie 

e.xecution of an Administrative Mcworandun1 of Agreement between DEA end 

Walgreens Co. '0 
regarding similar conduct at Walgreens Pharmacy 06094, Walgreeni 

03836 pharmacists and pharmacy technicians continued to dispense controlled substa 1ces 

when lhey knew or should have known that the prescr·ptions were issued for other tll11n a 

legitimate medical purpose by a practitioner acting outside the usual course of 

professional pract1ce. 

14. Paul Doering, M.S. 

10 Eicccuted Apnl 7, 2011 . 
.--,~ 
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Prof es or Doering will testify regarding bjs education, background, training a Jd 

experience as a phar:rnacist. In this regard, among other matters Prof. Doering -..vi1) 

testify that he (1) is a registered pharmacist in the states of Florida and North Carolill.L, 

(2) is certified as a Consultant Pharmacist in Florida, (3) previously prac1iced in the 

community pharmacy setting (4) has been a professor at the University of Florida s 

School of Pharmacy for the past 35 years, (5) currently serves at the "Gniversityof 

Florida's College of Pharmacy as Distingufabed Service Professor of Pharmacy Pra t ce 

Emeritus, and (6) for 28 years was either Director or Co-Director of the lloi,rersity of 

Florida's Orug T.n:foonation and Pharmacy Resource Center a telephone access service 

through which health professionals can obtain information about drugs or drug therapy. 

Prof. Doering "vill further testify about his experiences serving as an expert consultant. 

and wimess in a number of criminal, civil, and administTative proceedings. Prof. Do, ring 

wiU provide e,cpert witness testimony as detailed beto·w. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the education an.d trainmg pharmacists receivi: in 

pbannacy school, including learning the fundamentals of both state and federal pharmacy 

law as it relates to tbe filling and dispensing of prescription drugs in general, and 

controlled substances in particular. He wiU further testify about tTaining pharmacists 

('eceive in the application of those laws to real life situations. He also will discuss tht 

coverage of these topics in. Florida's pharmacist licensing exam. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the epidemic of prescription drug diversion ar ,d 

abuse in the state cf Florida. He v.ill discuss the State of Emergency declared by the 

Florida Surgeon Gene.rat in20J 1 which was issued in effort to prevent the many dru.f 

overdose deaths from controlled substances. The controlled substances comm.only 

associated with this epidemic are Schedule II pain relievers, such as oxycodone; Sch~dule 
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IV benzodi.azepines> such as alprazolan1; and Schedule JV muscle relaxers, such as 

carisoprodol. Prof. Doering will testify about lbe overdose deaths due to oxycodone and 

ben1.odiazepines identified by the 2011 Florida Medical Examiners Report. He wil1 

tesrify that pharmacists are in a key posilion to reverse the trend of this epidemic. 

Prof. Doering will further testify about the pharmacist' s role in the distribution of 

prescri_ption drugs that are controlled submmces. He will testify about the dangerous 

propensities of certain controlled substances, in particular opiates 81.ld opioids, such a! 

oxycodone, beil7..Qdiazepines. such as diazeprun (Vali-um.), and alprazolam (Xanax). Prof 

Doering will testify that when controlled release opiate products are prescribed correctly 

patients should not need to be on concurrent around the clock opiates for break throu~ h 

pain. 

Prof. Doering ·will discuss the responsibilities of pharmacists in filling control" e-d 

substances prescriptions. Prof. Doering will testify about the review and analysis 

phavnacists should undertake before certifying .my such prescript ion for release to th! 

patient, including checking the licensing status ofpresoribers and evaluating whether the 

-prescription presertted to them is for a legiti,mate medical pu:rpose and issued by a 

properly registered practitioner in the us1,1al course of professional pn1ctice. 

Moreover, Prof. Doering will testify about the "red flags," or, in other words, 

indicators of diversion and abuse used by pharmacists to detect drug diversion. Beca .1se 

of the enormous abuse and diversion associated with oxycodone, the mere fact that s11 

oxycodone prescription i.s being presented should pui the phamiacist on full~alert to 

ensure that the prescription is valid. He will testify that oxycodone P,rescribed in 

combination v.1 th alprazolam and/or \Vith carisoprodol, a popular "cocktail" combina tion 

in ill icit use, should raise even more scrutiny with a pharmacist 
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He will discuss certain patterns or circumstances that are consiste,11t with drug 

diversion sch,emes that, in his opinion, a diligent pharmacist can observe, as well as th•: 

techniques that help the pharmacist detect drug diversion. Examples of such patterns 11T 

circumstances include, but are not limited to, pa1ients who pay with cash patients "vhc 

are prescribed large quant1ties of con.trolled substances. patients who share the same 

address patients who are prescribed the same numbers and types or combi.nation!3 of 

drugs, and µaticnts who live a distance from the prescribing l'ractitioner and/or pharm icy, 

including out-of-state patients and/or practitioners. His testimony also wilJ cover the 

criteria appearing in the 2010 Edition of the Drug Enforcement Administration's 

Pharmacist's Manual, which provided guidance to pharmacists of indtcators that a 

prescription was 11ot issued for a legitimate med.lea! purpose. Prof. Doering \\'ill testily 

that these u.red flags" signal that a prescription may have been issued outside the usua I 

course or professional practice and/or for other than a legitimate medical purpose. 

Additionally. Prof. Doering will testify about the information he was provjdec by 

the DEA to review and analyze concerning Respondent. This information included., toUt 

is not limited to: Respondent's dispensing Joa, copies of prescriptions and prescriptio il 

labels for Schedule ll-TV controlled substances dispensed 1-y Respondent, and 

spreadsheets for prescription dispensing activity. 

Prof. Doering will testify that based on his education trainin12. and experienc<: as 

a pharmacist, his review and analysis of the DEA infor.m,s.tion he received sho,vs that 

Respondent's pharmacists ignored readily apparent "red flags" of drug diversion or 

abuse, and filled prescriptions that '-\l'ere issued outside the usual course of medical 

practice without first conclusively resolving those red flags. He v.ill testify tba.t som,;, 

but not e.lJ~ red flags can be resolved by a pharmacist. In those instances when red flags 
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are unresol able, a.reason.able phannacist exercising due care should and would refust to 

fill tbe prescription. 

Prof Doenng -wilJ discuss his analysis of Respondent' s controlled substance 

dispt.,--nsing between April 8, 2011 and April 4, 2012. Specifically, he will testify that 

with respect to prescriptions issued by Drs. Abaun;,;a, Kessler, Vita1is, and Herornin, there 

v.:as a distinct pattern of prescribing which is consistent wjth diversio,o. Prof. Doering 

.. vill discuss how a various combination of factors, viewed collectively, created .red fla ?S 

for diversion that could not be resolved. For example, Prof. Doering will discuss bow 

many of the patients described above (1) presented prescriptions for identical controllt :d 

substances in identical or simflar amounts and dosages; (2) obtained thejr prescription 3 

from the same physician; (3) traveUed Jong distances from their residences to a 

physfoian's office to obtain the prescriptions; and then (4) travelled tong distances to J'on 

Richey, Florida, to fill the prescriptions whj)e bypassing many other pharmacies~ 

including Walgreens pharme.cies, that. were located either closer to their physicians' 

offices, their residences, or were more aligned ,.,ith the routes they travelled to obtain the 

prescriptions from their respective doctors. l?rof. Doering "-111 testify that with respec t to 

customers who traveled well outside their reasonable cornmuting distances to obtain t 1eir 

prescriptions and then continued to travel outside their reasonable commuting distanc,!s 

to have tbem filled in Port Richey, no reasonable plla'r:roacist would agree to fill the 

prescription absent a plausible explanation for the customer's unusual behavior. He vill 

testify, for instance. that the existence of multiple patients ttavelling from places sue)) as 

Pensacola, Florida, 11 to obtain prescriptions from a physician in J\,1iami, and then beacing 

'
1 TI,is al!iO includes cusr<:>mers residing in Kentucky, Ohio. Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, or c,tie~ such :,,s 

Kissimmee, Florid.1. 

27 
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to .Port Richey to have those prescription filled constitute "deal breakers that should 

ca~ a-oy reasonable pharmacist to refuse to fill those prescriptions. He will testify tl:a.t 

these sil1tations, when combin.ed with other "red flags~· such as customers presenting 

similar 01· identical prescriptions for the same controlled substances, or residing togetJ· er 

at the same address, simply increase the necessity for either refusing to serve the 

customer or at least conducting a thorough investigation .in an attempt to explain such 

unu.~ual behavior. 

Prof. Doering will also testify regarding Walgreens 03836 frulure to correctly 

report the physician's instructions on some prescriptions. For instance, he will discus, 

prescripti.ons J.A. on April 29, 2011 : as described above in subparagraph d above.12 ho.f. 

Doering wiII testify that the physician's insttuctions for hydrocone are incongruous 

inasmuch as the customers is directed to take "as needed'' for "baseline pain:' Prof. 

Doering .,,-,jJl also testify that Walgreens 03836 personnel misrepresented these directions 

wb.e11 rt created a label for the custom et and incorrectly stated that the prescription wt s 

for "bilateral pain." 

Prof. Doering will testify, based 011 the evidence described in the proposed 

testimony of DI Gonzales and DI Williams above, that subparagraphs a-dd all contair 

evidence of red flags for diversion that were never adequately resolved. In fact, after 

reviewing copies of the individual prescriptions and the 03836 database, Prof. Doering 

\"\>ill testify that there was little or no evidence of any attempt on the part of any 

Walgreens 03836 employee to resolve the red flags summarized in subpnragraphs a-cd. 

15-24. Cassie Mulvey 
Tara Kapavicus 
Shane Va.n Gordon 

12 See proposed cesrimony of DI Gonzales and DI Willia~. 
28 
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All oftbese individuals in section 15-24 will be asked to testify regarding their 

specific experience and training in the field in pham1.acy. They each will be asked to 

discuss the pharmacy s process and procedures for fi ll1ng a c-0ntrolled subst.ance 

prescription. Each wi11 be asked to testify about the specific dispensing of controlled 

substances which are attributed to them in the proposed testimony of DI Gonzales anc DI 

Williams. Each will be asked to desc(ibe the role they played in each dispensing 

attributed to them, and to identify what "red flags" for diversion, if any. they noted prior 

to dispensing the controlled substances to the individual cu..~omer. Accordingly each 

will be asked to describe the steps he or she look to resolve those red flags and to explain 

how, in the course of dispensing 1he controlled substances they miniroi.7..ed the risk o: · 

diven;ion. They will also be asked about the pharmacy's process and procedures for 

ordering controlled substances from the distribution center and oversight of the process 

by ph:annacy and corporate supervisors. 

25. Quang Tran 

Quang Tran v.ill be asked to testify regarding ~is role as the upervisor of tho,c 

pharmacists and/or pharmacy techniciaos who dispensed the controlled substances 

described in the proposed testimony of DJ Gonzales and D1 Williams. Accordingly 1e 

will be asked, with respect to any dispensing described above that be supervised and/or 

approved, to identify what red flags for d\version. if any, he noted -prior to trie dispeo ;ing 
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and what steps. if any: he carried om or ordered 10 be carried out, to resolve those red 

flags and minimize the risk of diversion. 

VI- PROPOSED DOCUMENT 

-
Exhibit Description Appro . ;t 

'Pates -
l DEA Certificate of Registration BW6561270 (attached 1 

hei:eto) 
2 Respondent's Controlled Substances Dispensing Log (CDROtv) 

Januarv 2010 - Aori] 4. 2012-. 
3 Prescriptions issued b-y Ramiro Abaunza, M.D. (A-G) 1S0 

4 Prescriptions issued by Ramiro Abaunia, M.D. (li-M) 137 ·-
5 Pxescriotions issued by Ramiro Abaunza, M.D. (N-W) 138 
6 03836 Database printout.5 sl10Wing prescription bi.story 36 

of'. J.C., M.S.! J.M., H.R., H .• •: V.J., AB. JM,-1, J.B., 
M.J. A.J ,, A.F ,, D,D., D.S~ M.B., C.B., Z.S., C.J ., C. ,, 
S.C, J.E. , J.M.-2, C.T., R.C,, C.G., H.P., T.M., A.F •• A.J., 
LJ., C.S ... and P J 

7 Map and . i.leage infOT7Jlation re: Pensacola to Miami to 2-"' 
Port Richey to Pensacola ·-8 03836 Database printout showing prescription bistory for l 
C.C. and S.C. on May 7,201 l 

I 9 Map and mileage infonnation re: Pensacola address of 2-3 
C.C. and S.C. to Miami to Port Richey to Pensacola 
address of C.C. and S.C. ·-

10 03836 Database printout showing pl·escription history for ' 1 
L.J. and P.J. on June 21, 2011 ·-11 Map and tnDeage infonnation re: Pensacola address of 2-3 
LJ. and P.J. to 1J[iami lo Port Richey to Pensacola 
address ofL.J. and PJ. -

11 03836 Database printout showing prescriptio)1 history for 1 
.J.A. and R.E. on April 29. 2011.and May 27 2011 -12 Map and mileage iu.fonnation re: Frankfort, Kentucky to 2-3 
to Miami to Port Richey to Frankfurt, Kentucky 

10 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for 
-

1 
S.M. on April 9, 2011, and May 13, 2011. 

11 03836 Database printout showing prescription hiStOry for 
-

l 
J.M. on April 12, -011 

J2 03836 Database printout showing. prescription history for ·-I 
P.M. and A.R. on April 20. 2011 

13 03836 Database print.out showing P,rescription history for l 
Z.F. on April 23, 2011 

14 03836 Dat.abaac -Printout showin2. prcscrioiiou bisto1:y for 1 
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T.H. on April 30, 2011 
JS 0.3836 Database printout sbowingpresctiption history for 

M.M. on Mav 2. 2011 
16 Map and mileage information re-: Decatur. Tennessee to 

Miami to Port Richey to Decatur, T ennes.see 
).7 03836 Database printout showing prescription bisto · lbr 

J.G. on April 12, 201. l, ao.d Mav 9, 201 l 
18 03836 Databa.-.e printout showlng prescription history for 

B.S . c,n Mav 3.2011 , and May 26, 2011 
19 Map anc:l mileage infonnation re: Riceville, Tennessee to 

to Miami to Port Riche)' to Riceville~ Ten.nessee 
20 0.3836 Database printout showing prescription history for 

K.T.andM.LonApril 13 , 2011 ,andMav lJ , 2011 
21 03836 Database printoutshowmg prescriptionhlstory for 

M.G. on May 4, 20t 1 
22 038l6 Database printout sho-..ving prescription history for 

C.H. on May 9, 2011 
23 03 836 Database printout showing prescription hi.sto, _ for 

M.J(. on May 26, 2011 
'24 Map and mileage information re: Athens, Tennessee to 

Miami to Port Richey to AtJ1ens, Tenn~see 
.25 03836 Database printout showi.I1g prescription history for 

M.L. and C.P. on April J 5-16, .20 11 
26 Map and mileage information re: Etowah, Tennessee to 

!vHami to Port Richey to Etowal., Tenn.essee 
27 03836 Database printout sJJov.fog prescription history for 

G.R. on.April 23. 2011 
28 Map and mileage information re: Spring City, Tennessee 

to Miatni to Port Rich.ev to Spring City, Tennessee 
29 03836 Database printout sbov.fog prescription history for 

J.M. on April 25, 201 J 
30 Map and mileage infom1ation re: Elora. Tem1essee to 

Miami to Port Richey to Elora., Tennes.5ee 
31 03836 Databa..~ printout showing prescription history for 

L.S. and J.S. on AP.ril 30, 20 J l, and May 4. 20J l 
32 Map and ntlkage infonnation. re: Sweetwater, T e1messce 

to Miami to Port Richey to Sweetwater, Tennessee 
33 03836 Database printout showing pres~riptioli hist ry for 

R.D. on Mav 4, 20J 1 
34 Map and mileage inti rmatton. re: Cleveland, Tennes...c;ee 

to r,iiami to Po.rt Richey 10 CleveJancl, Tennessee 
35 03 836 Database printout showing prescription history for 

R.M. for April 26. 201J. and :\1sy 19,201 l 
36 Map and mileage infonnation re: Ce<lartO">'l'I, Georgia to 

MianJi to Port Richey to Cedartown, Geor~a 
37 03836 Database printout showin!! prescription historv fot 

31 
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C.G. and J.M. on April 30,201 Land May 3. 2011 
3g I Map and mileage information re: Lilburn. Georgia to 1-3 

Miami to Port Richey to Lilburn, Georgia ·-
28 03836 Dalabase printout showingpresctiption history fOT 1 

C.M. and K.S. on Mav Z., 2011. ·-29 Map and mi1eage information re: Colurnb11s, Ohio to 1-3 
Miami to Port Richey to Columbus, Ohio 

30 03816 Database printout shov..ing prescription history for 1 
A.N. and D.N. on May 3, 2011 ·-

31 Map and mileage i.nfonnatioo re: Hamersville, Omo to J-3 
Miami to Port Richey to l-lamersvtlle, Ohlo 

32 03836 Database printout sbowin,g presctiption history for l 
D .E. on April 19, 2011, and April 26, 2011 -33 Map and mileage information re~ Dothan, Alabama to 1-3 
M1ami to ?ort. Richev to Dothan, Alabama ·-34 Prescriptions of Dr. Kessler A-L l75 

35 Prescriptions of Dr. Kesskr M•P 57 --
36 Prescriotions of Dr. Kessler O~Z 172 
37 Prescriptions of Dr. Vitalis 116 -38 03836 Database prLt1tout showing prescription J1istory for 1-2 

L.J,, C.J,, .l. W., C.S., D.S. J.1 ., and C.W . for April 21, 
20 J J, aod April 23, 20J 1 ·-

39 Map and mileage information re: Frankfort. Kentucky to 1-3 
PJantati.on, Florida, to Port Richey 1o Frankfort. 
Kentucky (L.J. 0 C.J., J.W., and D.S.) 

40 Map and mileage information re: Stamping Ground, 1-3 
Kentucky to Plantation: Flotida_. to Port Richey ro 
Stampin~ Ground Kentuck-y (C.S.) ·-41 Map and mileage information re: London, Kentuck-y to l-3 
North Lauderdale, Florida1 to .Porl Richey to Londoo, 
Kentucky (J.I.) ·-42 Map and mlleage information re; East Bemstadt, 1·3 
Kentucky to North Lauderdale, Florida, to Port Richey to 
East Bernstadt, Kentuckv (C. W .) 

43 03836 Database printout showing prescription hi.stor;1 for ·-1-2 
M.C., C.D. K.J., and M.J. for Aoril I 4. 20 l 1 -44 Map and mileage information re; Kisseemmee, Florida to 1-3 
North Lauderdale, Florida, to Port Richey to Kissecmec, 
Florida 

45 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for 'f-2 
P.W., T.S .. J.N., and L.B. on April 28, 201 1 and May 5-
6, 2011 

46 Map and mileage information re: Columbus Ohio, to 
·-

1-3 
North Lauderdale., Florida, to Pon Richey to Columbus, 
Ohio (P.W.) 

47 03836 Database vrintout showing prescription history for ·-
2-3 

~~ 

J. 
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-
' B.M. J.W., B.T., J.G., D.S .• a.nd C.S. on April l:!018, 21. 

23, and 26-27 of 2011, !Uld Ml\y 11 , 18, and 25 of 2011 
48 Map and mileage information te! Tampa, Florida, to l-3 

Plantation: Florida, to Port Richey to T 8.Ulp:3, Florida 
ffi.M._, J.W., B.T.> D.S., and C.S.) -

49 Map and mileage infonnation re: Tampa. Florida, to 1-3 
North Lauderdale Florida, to Port Richey, to Tam.pa, 
Florida (J.G.) 

50 03836 Database printout sho....,ing prr.scription history of 1-2 
Kentucky resident$ recehing prescriptions from Dr. 
Kessler 

51 03836 Database printout showing yres riptioJJ history for 1-2 
C.S. C.S.-1) H.J .• T.K., C.P .• K.B . and D.M. on Ma-y 12. 
-◊11 -

52 Map and mileage info.rm.a ion re; Gh1sgow, Kentucky to 1-3 
Plantation, Florida, to Port ruchey to Glasgow) Kentucky 
(C.S.-1) -

53 Map and mileage information re: Owenton: Kentucky to 1-3 
Plantation, Florida, to Port Richey to Owenton, Kentucky 

j (H.J.) 
54 Map and m11e.age informatioo re: Pensacola, florid~ to 1-3 

Plantation, Florida. to Port Richey to Pensacola, Florida 
(K.B. and D.M.) 

55 03836 Database printout sbo~ingprescription history for 1-2 
individuals obtainiDgprescriptions from Dr. Kessler 
between April 9, 20 l l . and M~y 18, 2011 

56 Chart shot..,ing location ofpcr~ons obtaining J-2 
prescriptions from Dr. Kessler -

57 Prescriptions of Dr. Heromin 69 -
58 Map and mileage information re: Pensacola, Florida to 1-3 

Doral Florida, to Port Richey to Pensacola,, Florida (Dr. 
Heromin) 

59 Map and mileage information re: Pensacola, Florida to 1-3 

~ Miami Florida, to Port Richey to Pensacola_ Flor.ida (Dr. 
Heromin) 

60 Map and m.ileageinfonnation re: Werumpka, Alabama to 1-3 
Doral. Florid~ to Port Richey to Doral, Alabama -61 Map and mileage information re: Wetumpka, Alabama to 1-3 
Mfam.i, Florida, to Port Riche" to Werumpka. Alabama -

62 Prescriotions for K.P. and E:.P. l1 -63 03836 Dalabase printout showing prescription history for 1 
K.P. and E.P. 

64 Map and mileage infcmnarion re: Dothan. Alabama to 1-3 
New Port Richey, Florida, to Port Richey to Dothan 
Alabama -65 03836 Database printout showing prescription historv for 1-2 -

h1ips.1twww.dea.gov/divis1ons/mla/2013/m,a061113_appendfxc.p~ 
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-
resldents of Pensacola., Florida, who received controlled 
substances from April 9, 2011, through July 19, 2011 ·-

66 Map and mileage information re: Pensacola, Florida, to 1-3 
I 1 

Miami, Florida. to Port Richey to Pens~ola, Florida (Dr. 
Abaunza) -

67 Map and mileage information re: Pensacola, Florida, to 1-3 
Plantation, Florida, to Port Richey to Pensacola, Florida 
(Dr. Kessler) ·-

68 Map and mileage infoonation re: Pensacola, Florida, to 1-3 
North Lauderdale, Florida, to Port Richey to Pensacola, 
Florida. (Dr. Vital.is) -

69 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for 1-2 
residents of Tennessee who received controlled 
substances from April 9, 2011, through February 28, 
2012 ·-

70 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for 1-2 
residents of Kentucky who received controlled 
substances from April 9, 2011, through Jan1,1arv 28, 2012 

·-71 Prescriptions for W.W. and C.W. 8 
7l 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for 1 

W.W. and C.W. 
·-

72 Map and mileage infonnation re; Adams, Kenmcky, to 2 
Odessa, Florida, to Port Richey to Adams, Kentucky 
(W.W.) -

34 
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VII. POSITION REGARDING HEARING SITUS 

l11e Government requests to hold the hearing at tbe DEA Hearing Facility (DEAHF) 

located at 1550 Crystal Drive, Suite 901 > Arlington, Virginia. 

VlU. OTlmR MATTERS 

The Govero.ment reserves tb.e opportunity to amend its instant _pleading at a time 

and date specified by the presiding Administrative Law Judge. The Government requests 

the issuance of a proiective order to prevent disclosure of the identities of Respondcn :'s 

customers ,.,,.berever such names and records are used in this pro~ding. 

JX. BEST ESTIMATE AS TO TIME REQUIRED TO PRESENT CASE 

The Govemroent anticipates requiring no more than three (3) days to present its 

case-in-chief. exclusive of cross-examination and rebuttal 

Dated: March 8, 2013 

35 
https:/lwww .dea govldivisions/mia/2013/mia06111 3_ appendixc.pdf 
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1. iKW, 1-fANN 
TT LAWSON 

Attorneys 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigati<1n 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administratic·n 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield: Virginia 22152 
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I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and nine copies of the 
foregoing GOVERNMENT'S PREHEARJNG STATEMENT to be hand delivered and one copy 
to be faxed to the DEA Office of the Administrative Law Judges, and I caused a copy of 
the same to be sent, via e-mail and first class mail to counsel for Respondent at the 
follov:ing addresses: 

Phil Perry 
Allex, M. Gardner 
Nathan H. Seltzer 
Latham & Watkius LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004-2232 
Fax: 202.637.2201 
Email: Phil.Perrv(ialw.com 

Allen.Gardener(mJw.com 
Nathan. Seltzer@lw.com 

Fra 
Div jon & Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug :Enforcement Administration 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

36 
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COimtOLUiO SU .. SlAIICt insoO:UU.liOH coni,ICATG . -
UNlftO SJl.lES OfAl,lm,ltl<TO,- "-'31'1C:f 
MuG ~NFOP.C£..M~tlT J.~Jltl1' J11tAT1~ 

W/>.Grllt<(;TON, OG, IMJf 

Snc:roos ; o,. ,.., t0OB (21 u.s c. R2L •:,a !156) ol 11>1> Con, Oil&: 
Sll!lOtOM"' Ac1 o! 1970, ,s MN!nded. ~ IMl lhe Alt ,mey 
Gener■: may 11Jvoke o< $U'l)end a 1,siiO:illM 10 manul~, l\::l'r, 
d••lllbUIG, di6P(l~f0, lmpotl or o,rpo,1 P "'""'"" "~ sub11~--

'!)!IS CcRTlflCATE IS NC1l'TRAN!fW!n.E OI' OI/.NGE OF 
OWldiR$tllP, CONTROL LOCATI0II, OR 110.SIHfSS A,TMTY, 
MIO IS NOf VAUO AF'ITI! TIIE EXl'IMTIOII 01\Tf. --

CONTROLLED SUSSTANCE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 
UHITSO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, O.C, 20537 

01!1-A.E.GICT"IU.TIOf': 
'WllllR 

~ ,s nEOl!JT,V.'JION 
F.'Xl'~ 

"1!£ 
PAQ 

SCWEOVl.t.S 

IZ.2N.3 

. 3N,4,5 
CHAIN PHARMA~ 

WALGREEN CO, 
OBA: WALGREENS It 03636 
9332 US HfCHWAY 19 
PORT RICHl:Y, fl 3466$ 

$551 l 
05- 12- lOl O 7 

Sec110n; lO< •"o I~ (1·, U.!I.C. C.~ .,. , 9~) <:I I~ 
C0111<Glln<! S.,1.11....,,.,. A::t cl 1P70, ~• •met ded, pto-•!c!e 
lhlt lhe Attomoy Ge,,...11 mll'J rr,olco o • 1u.pqn6 • 
r<>.ilolnlllon lo m,,"1l!letut1t· , clls\rlb\ltt,, Ol>P"' 58, l'!'Qo~ o: 
•"!)OIi > CC<100/lo<J SY~lallC • • 

THIS C: RTIFICATE IS NOT TRANSFERA!oL.E ON CH1,NGE OF OWNERSHIP. CONTROL LOCATION. BUSINESS ACTIVITY. OR VALID 
Afl'.i=R H XPIRATlclN D TE 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

}N THE MATTER OF 

WALGREE , Co. DOCKET No. 13-1 

WA LG REEN, Co. DOCKET o. 13-9 
D/B/ AW ALGREENS #03629, 

WA LG REE ', Co. DOCKET No. 13-10 
DIBIA WALGREE S #04727, 

WALGREEN, Co. DOCKET No. 13-11 
D/B/A WAl.GREENS #06997, 

WALGREEN, Co. DOCKET No. 13-16 
D/B/ A W Al.GREENS #03836, 

W ALCREEN, Co. DOCKET No. 13-18 
DIB/A WALGREENS#04391, 

W Al.GREEN, Co. DOCKET o. 13-20 
D/B/ AW Al.GREENS #03099 

GOVERNME 'T'S PREHEARING STATEMENT FOR 
WALGREENS #04391 & #03099 

Dated: March l, 2013 

https://www.dea.gov/divisions/mia/2013/mia061 113 _ appendixc.pdf 

Michelle F. Gillice 
Paul E. Soeffing 
Senior Attorneys 
Diversion and Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
8701 Morrissette Dr:ive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 
(202) 307-8010 (office) 
(202) 307-4946 (facsimile) 
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Pursuant to the Orders for Pre-hearing Statements dated February 14, 2013, and 

February 22, 2013, the the United States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement 

Administration (DEA or Government), hereby submits its Prehearing Statement for 

Walgreens #04391 and Walgrecns #03099. 

ISSUES 

Whether DEA should revoke DEA Certificates of Registration BW5872494 and 

AW1366877, issued to Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreens #04391 ( .. Walgreens 04391 ") and 

Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreens #03099 ("Walgreens 03099), respectively, pursuant to 21 

U.S.C. §§ 824(a)(4) and 823(f) and deny any pending applications for renewal or 

modification of such registrations, pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823(£), 

REQUESTED RELIEF 

The Government requests a ruling by the Administrative Law Judge recommending the 

revocation of the Respondent's Certificates of Registration BW5872494 and AW I 366877, and 

the denial of any pending application for renewal or modification of such registra6ons. 

PROPOSED STIPULATIONS OF FACT' 

1. Respondent Walgreens 04391 is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy 

authorized to handle controlled substances in Schedules 11-V under DEA registration 

number BW5872492 at 2501 Virginia A venue, Fort Pierce, Florida 3498 I. This 

registration expires by its tenns on May 31 2013. 

2. Respondent Walgreens 03099 is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy 

authorized to handle controlled substances in Schedules 11-V under DEA registration 

number A Wl366877 at 1525 Colonial Blvd., Fort Myers, Florida 33907. This 

registration expires by its tenns on May 31,2013. 

1 The Government anticipates discussing addirfonal stipulations with Respondent. 
2 
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3. Hydromorphone is a Schedule lI controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 

§ 1308.1 2(b)(l)(vii). 

4. Cionazepam is a Schedule JV controlled substance pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § 

I 308.14(c)(l0). 

I. W ALGREENS #04391 (FORT PIERCE 2 PHARMACY) 

PROPOSED WITNESSES1 

1. Susan Langston 
Diversion Program Manager 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

2. Martin Ramirez 
Diversion Investigator 
DEA Miami Field Division 
Tallahassee Resident Office 
1510 Commonwealth Business Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 

3. Linda Stocum, Diversion Investigator (or Group Supervisor Susan Slyker) 
DEA Orlando District Office 
300 International Parkway, Suite 424 
Heathrow, Florida 32746 

4. Dianne Williams 
Diversion Investigator (or Divers ion Investigator Alison King) 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

5. Marc Cohen, Phann. CPh. 
Pharmacy Manager 
Walgreens 04391 
2501 Virginia Avenue, 
Fort Pierce, Florida 34981 

6. Lloyd Wright, Pham1acist 
Walgreens 04391 

2 1n addition to the witnesses identified below, DEA reserves the right to call any of the wirnesses listed by 
Respondent on matters identified by Respondent. 

3 
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2501 Virginia Avenue, 
Fort Pierce, Florida 34981 

7. Wesley Rohn, Phann. D. 
Pharmacy D istrict Supervisor, Palm Beach North 
Walgreen Co. 
901 Northpoint Parkway, Suite l 05 
West Palm Beach Florida 33407 

8. Ed Svjhra, RPH, CHC 
Director, HealthCare Loss Prevention 
Walgreen Co. 
1411 Lake Cook Road, MS #413 
Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

9. Doug Lemmons 
Director, Divisional Loss Prevention Operations 
Walgreen Co. 
200 Wilmot Road, 2nd Floor 
Deerfield, Illinois, 60015 

l 0. Paul L. Doering, M.S. 
Distinguished Service Professor of Pharmacy Practice, Emeritus 
College of Pharmacy 
University of Florida 
101 South Newell Drive 
HPNP Bldg. 212 
Room 3307 
Grunesville, Florida 32611 

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY 

P-WAG-0001 

1. Susan Langston, Diversion Program Manager ("DPM"), Miami Field Division 

DPM Langston will testify to her background, education, and training as a DEA 

Diversion Investigator, Diversion Group Supervisor, and Diversion Program Manager. 

DPM Langston will testify about the problem of prescription painkiller diversion and 

abuse in Florida, and the proliferation of"pill mills" employing unscrupulous doctors 

who prescribe controlled substances outside the usual course of professional practice or 

for other than legitimate medical purposes. DPM Langston will testify that since at least 

4 
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2009, the State of Florida has been epicenter of a notorious, well-documented epidemic 

of prescription drug abuse. The controlled substances most commonly associated with 

this epidemic are Schedule II pain relievers, such as oxycodone, Schedule IV 

benzodiazepines, such as alprazolam, and Schedule JV muscle relaxers, such as 

carisoprodol. 

DPM Langston will testify that in response to the prescription pill ep1demic, the 

Florida legislature passed a law in 2010 that restricted the ability of pain clinics to 

dispense controlled substances on site. DPM Langston v.1ill testify that as a result of the 

new law, illicit prescriptions could no longer be filled at pai11 clinics, and pain clinic 

patients now had to go to pharmacies to have their prescriptions filled . DPM Langston 

will testify that with the new law came a wave of new pharmacy applicants for DEA 

registrations. 

DPM Langston will testify that upon receiving applications from retail pharmacy 

owners in South Florida, DEA regularly conducts pre-registration interviews with new 

applicants to discuss pharmaceutical drug diversion. In June 2011 , Walgreens Co. 

submitted an application for a new pharmacy DEA registration in Miami. In response to 

Walgreen's new phannacy application, DEA scheduled a meeting with Walgreens 

pharmacy representatives on August 19, 2011. DPM Langston will testify that in 

preparation for the meeting, DEA conducted a search of Wal greens Florida phannacies' 

oxycodone purchases through DEA's Automation of Reports and Consolidated Orders 

System (ARCOS), which revealed that Walgrcens 04391 had significantly increased its 

oxycodone purchases between 2006 and 2011 . DPM Langston will introduce an ARCOS 

report which shows that in 2006, Respondent purchased a total of approximately 237,400 

dosage units of oxycodone. By the end of20l 0, Wal greens 04391 had increased it 

5 
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oxycodone purchases to 881,000 dosage units. By the end of 201 l, Walgreens 04391 

increased its oxycodone purchases to 1,329,600 dosage units. 

DPM Langston will testify that at the August 19, 201 I meeting, DEA 

investigators met with Walgreen Co. officials to discuss, generally, oxycodone diversion 

in Florida, and specifically, Wal greens' oxycodone sales in Florida. Present on behalf of 

Walgreen Co. were Dwayne Pinon (corporate in-house counsel), Ed Forbes (Market Loss 

Prevention Director), Wesley Rohn (Phannacy District Supervisor), Joan Buslelo 

(Pharmacy District Supervisor), Anne-Marie Aldrick (Pharmacy District Supervisor), 

Cesar Cedeno (Pharmacy District Supervisor), Lakeisha Axem (Pharmacy Supervisor), 

Sandra Vazquesz (Pharmacy Supervisor), and Susan Thompson (Loss Prevention 

Manager). 

DPM Langston will also introduce a chart prepared for the August 19, 2011 

meeting with Walgreen Co. entitled "20 l O Top 100 Florida Walgreens Pharmacy Buyers 

ofOxycodone." The chart reveals that in the first seven months of2011 , Walgreens 

04391 had already purchased at 802,500 dosage units for oxycodone, nearly matching the 

881,000 dosage unjts of oxycodone purchased for the entire year of 2010. DPM 

Langston will testify that such a dramatic increase in oxycodone purchases is an 

indication to DEA investigators that pharmaceutical diversion might be occurring and, 

coupled with the timing of the state law changes regarding pill mill dispensing, should 

have been an indication or "red flag" to Respondent that it was likely dispensing 

oxycodone pursuant to illegitimate prescriptions. DPM Langston will testify that this 

chart was provided to Dwayne Pinon, Walgreen Co. 's counsel, at the meeting. 

DPM Langston will testjfy that she and Group Supervisor ("GS") Gayle Lane 

detailed for Wal greens representatives at the meeting, suspicious activity or "red flags" 

6 
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indicating that a controlled substance prescription may have come from a rogue pain 

management clinic, may not have been issued for a legitimate medical purpose, and/or 

may have been issued outside the usual course of professional practice. DPM Langston 

will testify that she and GS Lane identified suspicious activity or red flags related to 

customers indicating a risk of diversion. Such red flags included fbe following: 

"cocktail" prescriptions or combinations of controlled substance prescriptions for 

oxycodone, alprazolam and carisoprodol; people from out-of-state using questfonable 

Florida Jdentification Cards; groups of patients with the same prescriptions for the more 

common drugs of abuse (including oxycodone 30mg, oxycodone 15mg, Alprazolam 2mg 

and carisoprodol, and one or two non-controlled prescriptions); groups of patients 

receiving the same prescriptions and same diagnoses, patients between 22 and 45 years 

old; patients traveling significant distances to the pharmacy and/or to the physician; and 

patients paying with cash. DPM Langston will testify that patients using non-insurance 

discount cards to pay for controlled substance prescriptions are considered the equivalent 

of cash payments. 

DPM Langston will testify that she and GS Lane also informed Walgreen Co. 

representatives of physician red flags or suspicious conduct indicating that prescriptions 

were not issued for legitimate medical purposes or were issued outside the usual course 

of professional practice including: doctors writing prescriptions for the same common 

drugs of abuse; doctors using the same diagnoses for multiple prescriptions; and doctors 

whose specialties are unrelated to pain management (e.g., obstetrics, pediatrics, or 

ophthalmology) prescribing large quantities of Schedule n controlled substances. 

DPM Langston will testify that on May 7, 2012 pursuant to an administrative 

subpoena, Walgreen Co . provided her with an electronic dispensing log of all Schedule 

7 
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II-TV controlled substances dispensed by Walgreen 04391 between January l, 201 O and 

April 4, 2012. 

2. Martin Ramirez, Diversion Iovestigator 

Following testimony regarding his experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

Investigator, DI Ramirez will testify that on April 4, 2012, an Administrative Inspection 

Warrant (AIW) was executed at Walgreens 04391. Pursuant to the AJ.W, he and other 

DEA investigators conducted a closing inventory of al l oxycodone products, obtained 

inventory records, and prescriptions of all Schedule IJ controlled substances dispensed 

between January 1, 2010 and April 4, 2012. 3 

DI Ramirez will testify that his review and analysis of Walgreens 04391 's 

electronic dispensing log revealed that Walgreens 04391 routinely dispensed 

prescriptions issued by doctors for oxycodone and Schedule IV benzocliazepine 

"cocktai ls" in the face of"red flags" for risk of di version or abuse., including customer 

doctor shopping, prescribers practicing outside their specialty, cash payments for 

oxycodone, and significant geographical distances between the physician and Walgreens 

04391 .4 

A. Prescriptions 

DI Ramirez will testify that when Respondent 's pharmacists dispense a controlled 

substance, they generate a label from the electronic dispensing log and attach it to the 

back of the prescription. DJ Ramirez will testify that numerous labels generated from the 

dispensing log that were attached to oxycodone prescriptions dispensed by Walgreens 

3 Dl Ramirtz will 1estify that upon review of the prescriptions collected. he was not provided witb any 
Schedule II prescriptions dispensed berv,,een May I, 201 l and August 25, 2011. 
• "Red Flags" for risk of diversion or abuse associated with the prescriptions introduced by DI Ramirez will 
be expanded upon through the proposed expen tesrimony of Prof. Paul Doering, M.S. 

8 
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04391 contain commentary about the prescriber indicating the pharmacy staff who 

received and processed the prescriptions for dispensing knew or should have known that 

the prescriptions were suspect. For example, DI Ramirez will introduce summary 

dispensing spreadsheets and several prescriptions issued by Dr. Dustin Lee, in which 

commentary uruier Dr. Lee's name on the label states, ·•p AKE CII DO NOT FILL 

CANDY DR***FAKE." DI Ramirez will introduce several prescriptions issued by Dr. 

Armando Falcon, in which the commentary under Dr. Falcon's name on the label states, 

"FAKE en DO NOT FILL CANDY DR." 

Through the testimony of DI Ramirez, the Government wi!J introduce summary 

spreadsheets excerpted from Respondent's dispensing log showing Wal greens 04391 's 

dispensing of cocktail prescriptions presc1ibed by Dr. Ralph Miniet, a pediatrics 

specialist located in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 5 DJ Ramirez will introduce prescriptions 

for oxycodone in which the label attached to the prescription describes Dr. Miniet's 

prescriptions as "PAY FOR PLAY.''6 

DI Ramirez will introduce a spreadsheet summarizing Respondent's controlled 

substance dispensing to eight customers (R.A., M.W., S.C., C.W ., L.K., LS., and P.L) on 

October 14, 201 l. The evidence will show lhat on that date., Walgreens 04391 

phannacists filled oxycodone, hydromorphone, and other controlled substances for these 

customers, and that Dr. Miniet was the prescribing physician for each prescription. DI 

Ramirez will introduce evidence that on October 14, 2011, Respondent dispensed 

5 Either DI Ramirez or Miami Field Division, Diversion Group Supervisor Gayle Lane will introduce 
docwnems from the Florida Department of Health's medical license verification website showing that Dr. 
Minier specializes in pediatrics. DI Ramirez will also testify that Fort Lauderdale is approximately 105 
miles away from the pharmacy. 
6 The "PAY FOR PLAY" prescriptions were dispensed between November 2010 and January 201 1. 1n 
tight of lhe Coun 's February 14, 2013. Order Gran1ing Respondent 's Motion In Limlne regarding the 
Memorandum of Agreement, these prescriptions are not offered as evidence of violot.i c dispensing, but are 
rather offered to show what Walgreens 04391 pharmacists knew or should have known about the validity 
of Dr. MinieJ 's controlled sub.stance prescriptfoos dispensed after April 7, 201 I . 
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customer L.S. a twenty-even year old residing in Port St. Lucie on October 14, 2011 for 

180 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg, 84 dosage units ofhydromorphone 8mg, 28 

dosage units of alprazolam 2mg, and 28 dosage units of carisprodol 350mg who paid 

cash for the drugs. Dl Ramirez wilJ introduce a map showing that after customer L.S. 

dro e approximately 105 miles south to Fort Lauderdale to get her prescriptions, she 

drove at least 12 miles north of her home in Port St. Lucie to fill the prescriptions at 

Respondent's location. Additionally, DI Ramirez will introduce documentation from the 

Florida Department of Health and Walgreerrs dispensing log identifying Walgreens 

04391 phannacist Gladys Murrow. The evidence will show Ms. Murrow signed at least 

seven Schedule IT controlled substance prescriptions (indicating she reviewed and filled 

the prescriptions) issued by Dr. Miniet which were filled on October 14, 2011 . 

The Govemment also wi!J introduce through Dl Ramirez, a spreadsheet 

summarizing the dispensing of controlled substances, almost exclusively combinations of 

oxycodone 30 mg and clonazepam 1 mg or 2 mg, to male and female patients, pursuant to 

prescriptions issued by Dr. Ronald Thompson, a board certified obstetrician/gynecologist 

located in Miami, Florida. 7 Pham1acy generated labels attacbed 10 multiple prescriptions 

issued by Dr. Thompson that were dispensed in December 2011 and January 2012 

contain the following commentary below Dr. Thompson ' s name, ' FAKE CU DO NOT 

FILL ANY CII CANDY DR." Dl Ramirez will also introduce documentation from the 

Florida Department of Health and Walgreens 04391 dispensing log iden tifying 

Walgreens pharmacist Lloyd Wright. The evidence will show that Mr. Wright signed a.t 

least 7 oxycodonc prescriptions (indicating he reviewed and filled the prescriptions) 

1 DI Ramirez will introduce documems from the Florida Department of Health 's medical license 
verification website showing that Dr. Thompson is a board certified obsletrician/gynecologist. He will also 
testify that Minmi is approximately 114 miles away from the pharmacy. 

10 
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issued by Dr. Thompson for customers who we.re also dispensed clonazeparn between 

Dec 30, 2011 and January 18, 2012. 

In addition, the Govemmem will introduce through the testimony of DI Ramirez, 

prescriptions and a summary spreadsheet excerpted from Respondent's dispensing log 

showing oxycodone dispensed to customer A .R. between April 21, 201 I and March 22, 

2012, pursuant to prescriptions issued by five different physicians. On April 21 and 29, 

2012, Walgreens 04391 pham1acists dispensed 60 dosage units of Oxycontin 60 mg and 

90 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg, respectively, prescribed by Dr. John Spencer 

Arch.inihu, whose office was located in Kissimmee, Florida. On August 17, and August 

25, 2011, Walgreens 04391 pharmacists dispensed 60 dosage units ofOxycontin 60 mg, 

60 dosage units of Oxycontin 80 mg, and 150 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg 

prescribed by Dr. Robert Besen, whose office was located in Miami , Florida. On 

September 27 and September 30, 2011 , Walgreens 04391 pharmacists dispensed 60 

dosage units of Oxycontin 60 mg and 150 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg prescribed 

by Dr. Besen' s colleague, Dr. Carmen Alfonso. On October 27, 2011, ovember 7, 

2011 , ovember 30, 2011, January 4, 2012, January 20, 2012, and February 28, 2012, 

Respondent dispensed prescriptions for Oxycontin 60 mg and oxycodone 30 mg to AR. 

issued by Dr. Annando Falcon, whose office was located in Miami, Florida. The 

pharmacy labels attached to the prescription at the time of dispensing include the 

following warning underneath Dr. Falcon's name "FAKE CHDO NOT FILL CANDY 

DR." 

On March 22, 2012, Respondent dispensed 180 dosage units of oxycodone

acetaminophen to A.R. prescribed by Dr. Dustin Lee, whose office was located in Miami 

Florida. DI Ramirez will testify that a Walgreens 04391 employee had attached a Florida 

11 
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Prescription Data Monitoring Program ("PDMP") patient history report for A.R. dated 

March 22, 2012. DI Ramirez will testify that the PDMP report reveals that during the 

same time period that costomer A.R. was filling his oxycodone prescriptions at 

Walgreens 04391, he was also filling hydrocodone and carisoprodol prescriptions issued 

by a completely different physician at another pham1acy located in Fort Pierce. 

DI Ramirez will introduce a summary spreadsheet and prescriptions dispensed by 

Walgreens 04391 to customer E.O., a resident of Port St. Lucie, Florida, which will show 

that between April 22, 2011 and February 3, 2012, Walgreens 04391 pharmacists 

dispensed oxycodone and alprazolam to E.O. issued by five different physicians. DI 

Ramirez will testi fy that E .O.'s residence in Port Saint Lucie is approximately 16 miles 

south of Wal greens 04391 . s Additionally the evidence will sbow that several of the 

oxycodone prescriptions dispensed to E.O. contain the following commentary on the 

label under Dr. Wolfs name, "DO NOT FILL ANY FILL ANY CB." 

DI Ramirez will introduce prescriptions Walgreens 04391 filled for customer 

A. W. who resided in Port St Lucie, Florida. The evidence will show that on November 

9, 2011, Walgreens 04391 dispensed A.W. 180 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg and 60 

dosage units of alprazolam 2 mg, each of which were issued by Dr. Aaron Boorstein. 

whose office was located in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.9 On November 23, 2011, 

Walgreens 04391 filled A.W.'s prescription for 60 dosage units ofoxycodone 15 mg 

prescribed by Dr. Boorstein. One week later, on December 1, 2011, Walgreens 04391 

8 DI Ramire.z will in!Torluce documentation showing Walgreens has at least eight pharmacies located in 
Port St. Lucie,. DI Ramirez will also in!Toduct! a map showing I.he approximate distance and route traveled 
by customer E.O. from Port St. Lucie 10 Miami area physicians, and back past Port St. Lucie to 
Respondent's location in Fort Pierce . 
9 DI Ramirez will also introduce a map showing the approximate distance and route traveled by customc-r 
A.W. from Port St. Lucie to Fort Lauderdale, and back past Port SI. Lucie lo Respondent's location 
approximately 11 miles north of her residence in Port St. Lucic. 
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dispensed 20 dosage units ofhydromorphone 2 mg to A. W. which had been prescribed 

by Dr. Gonzalo Oria, whose office was in Port St. Lucie, Florida. On December 6, 2011, 

five days after A.W. received hydromorphone, Walgreens 04391 filled a prescription for 

customer A.W. for 180 dosage units ofoxycodone 30 mg issued by Dr. Boorstein. 

B. Interviews with Walgreens Pharmacists 

DI Ramirez will testify that on August 22 2012, he and other DEA investigators 

interviewed Walgreens 04391 pharmacy manager Marc Cohen in the presence of DEA 

and Walgreens attorneys. At the interview, Mr. Cohen stated that he filled controlled 

substance prescriptions for "pain clinics'' after validating the physician' s DEA number in 

their system, checking customers' identification cards, calling doctor's offices and 

receiving a diagnosis code from a nurse. Mr. Cohen also stated that it was important to 

know the specialty of a physician writing prescriptions for oxycodone, to ensure they are 

not writing prescriptions which are out of the scope of their practices, however, be did 

not verify the prescribing physician's specialty/ specialties prior to filing oxycodone 

prescriptions. 

DI Ramirez will testify that when Mr. Cohen was questioned about the 

commentary regarding certain physicians which appears in Respondent's electronic 

dispensing log and on the labels attached to prescriptions, Mr. Cohen stated that he did 

not know how the remarks got into the dispensing log. Mr. Cohen further stated that he 

would not see these remarks unless he went into "another view" of the pharmacy data. 

Consequently, if the dispensing log included comments that a doctor' s prescription pad 

was stolen, Mr. Cohen said he would not know to look out for customers attempting to 

use a stolen prescription pad. With respect to " red flags" of diversion or abuse, Mr. 

Cohen stated that amounts of controlled substances prescribed are not a "red flag,'' as 
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there is no maximum dose that can be prescribed and that the elderly build up a tolerance 

to controlled substances. DJ' Ramirez wiJJ testify that Mr. Cohen stared he did not fill any 

"cocktail" prescriptions although he also commented that was unfamiliar with the term 

"cocktail" prescriptions until a meeting with DEA. 

DI Ramirez will testify that on August 23 , 2012, he and other DEA investigators 

interviewed Walgreeos 04391 pharmacist Lloyd Wright in the presence of DEA and 

Walgreens attorneys. DJ Ramirez will testify that Mr. Wright stated that. 90% of the 

customers were from pain management clinics and the prescriptions were for controlled 

substance "cocktails." Mr. Wright explained his procedure for filling controlled 

substance prescriptions for pain clinic customers consisted of validating the doctor's 

DEA registration. checking customer identification cards, and calling the doctor's office 

to obtain a diagnosis code from the nurse. Mr. Wright stated that at some point he 

stopped filJjng for patient's who lived out of the Ft. Pierce and Port St. Lucie area. DI 

Ramirez asked Mr. Wright what his thoughts were as he looked back at the dispensing of 

controlled substances from Walgreens 04391. Mr. Wright replied, ''We should not bave 

filled them.'' 

4. Linda Stocum, Diversion Investigator10 

FolJowing testimony about her experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

Investigator, DI Stocum, will testify about the investigation into controlled substance 

prescriptions filled by Walgreen Co.'s central fill and mail order facility located in 

Orlando, Florida. As part of the existing investigation into several Florida Walgreens 

phannacies, including Respondent, and the Walgreens Distribution Center in Jupiter, 

Florida, DEA obtained bard copies of prescriptions filled at those pharmacies between 

10 In the even! DI Stocnm is unable to testify, GS Susan Slyker will offer the proposed testimony below. 
14 
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January 2010 and April 2012. DEA also obtained controlled substances dispensing logs 

from the pharmacies. Based on a re~ iew of the documents obtained from the ATWs, as 

well as tbe continuing DEA investigation into Walgreens, DEA requested copies of all 

controlled substance prescriptions filled by the Wa]greens Mail Order facility in Orlando, 

Florida. DEA obtained copies of all prescriptions filled by the Orlando facility between 

January l , 2010, and April 2012. 

After a review of the Mail Order prescriptions and a comparison to ARCOS 

information on controlled substance purchases made under the Mail Order facility' s DEA 

registration, DEA contacted the facility to inquire about large discrepancies between 

controlled substances ordered and prescriptions filled . At this time, Walgreens infom1ed 

DEA that in addition to operating a mail order facility Walgreens also operates its central 

pharmacy operations ("Central Fill") out of the same Orlando facility. 

DI Stocum and DI Deborah George conducted an on-site visit to the Central Fill 

facility on June 19 and June 21, 2012. DI Stocum will testify about the site visit and 

what she learned about the facility and operations at that time. She wj)l testify that the 

Wal greens Central Fill staff provided verbal explanations of the operations conducted at 

the facility, but were unable to provide DEA wi th documentation regarding filled 

prescriptions. DI Stocwn will explain how the Central Fill .facility operates based on 

discussions with Walgreens phannacy personnel. She will testify that Walgreens 

pharmacies will send certain prescriptions to the facili ty to be filled, and the facili ty will 

then send the filled prescription back to the pharmacy for dispensing to the ultimate 

customer. 

DI Stocum wi ll testify that pursuant to an admi nistrative subpoena issued on July 

27, 2012 on October 25, 20 I 2, Walgreen Co. produced dispensing log spreadsheets from 
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Central Fill. DJ Stocum will introduce a summary spreadsheet of Central Fill ' s 

prescriptions filled for Walgreens 04391 between January 1, 2010 and June 12, 20 12. The 

evidence will show that Central Fill tilled 547 prescriptions in Schedules Ill-V for 

Respondent. 

DI Slocum wiU testify that phannacies sending prescriptions to a central fill 

facility must notate "CENTRAL FILL" on the face of the original prescriptions as 

required under 21 C.F.R. § 1306.27(a)(l ). D1 Stocum will testify about lhe effect of non

compliance with this regulation, namely, the complications created in attempting to 

perfonn an audit or othenvise capture the full pictUie of tracking controlled substance 

distributions and dispensing. 

5. Dianne Williams, Diversion Investigator11 

Following testimony about her experience and qualifications as a Diversion 

Investigator, DI Williams will testify that on October 30, 2012, she and DI Alison King 

visited Walgreens 04391 and presented a Notice of Inspection to Phannacy Manger Marc 

Cohen. DI Williams and DI King requested that Mr. Cohen provide approximately 

twenty-four (24) controlled substances prescriptions identified on a dispensing log 

spreadsheet provided by Respondent as prescriptions the Central FiJI pharmacy fi lled for 

Walgreens 04391. DI Williams will introduce copies of the twenty-four prescriptions 

and accompanying RX Views and lnterstore Transfer Claims provided by Mr. Cohen. 

The documents will show that Respondent failed to write ' 'CENTRAL FILL'' on the face 

of any of the original prescriptions. Also on three of the interstore transfer claims, 

Wal greens 04391 failed to document a record of receipt of the fi lled prescription 

11 In the event DI Williams is unable to testify, DI Alison King will offer 1be proposed testimony below. 
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including date of receipt, method of delivery, and name of retail pharmacy employee 

accepting delivery. 

6. Lloyd Wright, Pharmacist 

Mr. Wright will be asked to testify about Walgreens 04391 's dispensing of 

controlled substances, including oxycodone. Mr. Wri.ght will testify about "red flags" for 

controlled substance diversion and abuse, and his process for resolving "red .flags" prior 

to dispensing. Mr. Wright will testify about verification and processing procedures for 

oxycodone and other controlled substance prescriptions as well as any changes or 

modifications to this process over the last two years. Mr. Wright will testify about 

prescriptions for controlled substances that he filled prescribed by Drs. Wolf, Miniet, 

Thompson, Falcon, and Boorstein. Also, Mr. Wright will testify about Walgreen Co. 's 

corporate and regional management oversight, guidance, and on-site visits pertaining to 

controlled substance dispensing at Wal greens. 

7. Marc Cohen, Pharmacy Manager 

Mr. Cohen will be asked to testify about his training and experience as pharmacy 

manager, and his role in dispensing oxycodone and other controlled substances. He will 

also testify about his supervision of pharmacists and pharmacy technicians with respect to 

controlled substance dispensing. He will be asked about the increase in oxycodone 

ordering and dispensing while he was phannacy manager at Respondent's location. Mr. 

Cohen will testify about verification and other procedures for dispensing oxycodone and 

other controlled substance prescriptions, as well as any changes or modifications to this 

process over the last two years. Mr. Cohen will testify about "red fl ags" for diversion 

and abuse and his process for resolving "red flags" prior lo dispensing. He will be asked 

about the guidance he provided to other phannacy staff on how to resolve ''red flags" 
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pertaining to controlled substance prescriptions. Mr. Cohen will restify about Walgreens 

corporate and regional management oversight, guidance, and on-site visits pertaining to 

controlled substance dispensing al Walgreens. 

8. Wesley Rohn, Pharmacy District Supervisor 

Mt. Rohn will testify about controlled substance ordering and dispensing 

guidance he provided to Walgreens 04391 pharmacists, as well as his oversight oftbe 

pharmacy, and on-site visits to examine and monitor the controlled substance dispensing. 

9. Edward Svibra, RPH, Health Care Loss Prevention Director 

Mr. Svihra will about his visits concerning "pain management" to Walgreens 

phannacies, and specifically, to Walgreens 04391, with Loss Prevention Operations 

Director, Doug Lemmons in early 2012. Mr. Svihra will be asked to testify about 

concerns that he, Doug Lemmons and Division Vice President of Loss Prevention, 

Kenneth Amos, discussed in January 2011 regarding Respondent's oxycodone 

dispensing. 

10. Doug Lemmons, Loss Prevention Operations Director 

Mr. Lemmons will testify about his Florida pharmacy "pain management" visits 

in early 2012 with Edward Svihra, and specifically, his visit to Respondent's store in 

2012. Mr. Lemmons will be asked to testify about concerns identified in January 2011 

and discussed with Mr. Svihra and Mr. Amos regarding Respondent's oxycodone 

dispensing. 

1 I. Paul Doering, M.S. 

Professor Doering will testify regarding his education, background, training, and 

experience as a phannacist. Prof. Doering will testify that he (1) is a registered 

phannacist in the states of Florida and North Carolina, (2) is certified as a Consultant 
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Pharmacist in Florida, (3) previously practiced in the community pharmacy setting, (4) 

has been a professor at the University ofFlorida's School of Pharmacy for the past 35 

years, (5) currentfy serves at the University of Florida's College of Phannacy as 

Distinguished Service Professor of Phannacy Practice, Emeritus, and (6) for 28 years was 

either Director or Co-Director of the University of Florida' s Drug Information and 

Pharmacy Resource Center, a telephone access service through which health 

professionals can obtain information about drugs or drug therapy. Prof. Doering will 

funher testify about his experiences serving as an expert consultant and witness in a 

number of criminal, civil, and administrative proceedings. Prof. Doering will provide 

exper1 witness testimony as detailed below. 

Prof. Doering will testify about the education and training phannacists receive in 

pharmacy school, including learning the fundamentals of both state and federal phannacy 

law as it relates to the filling and dispensing of prescription drugs in general and 

controlled substances in particular. He will further testify about training phannacists 

receive in the application of those laws to real life situations. He also will dLscuss the 

coverage of these topics in Florida's pharmacist licensing exam. 

Prof. Doering wi ll testify about the epidemic of prescription drug diversion and 

abuse in the slate of Florida. He will discuss the in 2011 State of Emergency declared by 

the Florida Surgeon General which was issued in effort to prevent the many drug 

overdose deaths from controlled substances. The controlled substances commonly 

associated with this epidemic are Schedule II pain relievers such as oxycodone; Schedule 

IV benzodiazepines, such as alprazolam; and Schedule TV muscle relaxers, such as 

carisoprodol. Prof. Doering will testify about the overdose deaths due to oxycodone and 
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benzodiazepines identified by the 2011 Florida Medical Examiners Report . He will 

testify that pbarmacists are in a key position to reverse the trend of this epidemic. 

Prof. Doering will further testify about the pharmacist' s role in the distribution of 

controlled substances. He will testify about the dangerous propensities of certain 

controlled substances, in particular opiates and opioids such as oxycodone and 

benzodiazepines such as ctiazepam (Valium), alprazolam (Xanax), and clonazepam 

(Klonopin.) 

Prof. Doering will discuss the responsibilities of pharmacists in fi lling controlled 

substances prescriptions. He will testify about the review and analysis pharmacists 

should undertake before certifying any such prescription for release to the patient, 

.inc.luding checking the licensing status of prescribers and evaluating whether the 

prescription presented to them is for a legitimate medical purpose and issued by a 

properly registered practitioner in the usual course of professional practice. 

Moreover, Prof. Doering will testify about the "red flags," or, in other words, 

indicators of diversion and abuse, which are used by phannacists to detect drug diversion. 

Because of the enormous abuse and diversion associated with oxycodone, the mere fact 

that an oxycodone prescription is being presented should put the pharmacist on full-alert 

to ensure that the prescription is valid. He will testify that oxycodone prescribed in 

combination with alprazolarn, or other benzodiazepines, and/or with carisoprodol, is a 

popular "cocktail" combination in illicit use, and when presented together by a customer 

should cause a pharmacist to more closely scrutinize the prescriptions. 

He will discuss certain patterns or circumstances that are consistent with drug 

diversion schemes that a diligent phannacist should observe, as well as the techniques 

that help the phannacist detect drug diversion. Examples of such patterns or 
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circumstances include, but are not limited to, patients who share the same address, 

patients who are prescribed the same numbers and types or combinations of drugs, and 

patients who live a distance from the prescribing practitioner and/or phannacy, including 

out-of-state patients and/or practitioners. His also will testify that the 20 IO Edition of the 

Drug Enforcement Administration's Phannacist's Manual, provides additional guidance 

to pharmacists of indicators that a prescription was not issued for a legitimate medical 

purpose. Prof. Doering will testify that when taken together, certain "red flags" create 

enough doubt about the validity of the prescription that a reasonable and prudent 

pharmacist would refuse to fill the prescription. Prof. Doering will also testify about the 

ways in which a reasonable pharmacist would attempt to conclusively resolve "red flags" 

of diversion or abuse. 

Additionally Prof. Doering will testify about the information be was provided by 

the DEA to review and analyze concerning Respondent. This information included, but 

is not limited to: Respondent's dispensing log, copies of prescriptions and prescription 

labels for Schedule II controlled substances dispensed by Respondent, specialty status for 

prescribers from the Florida Department of Health, spreadsheets for prescription 

dispensing activity, and copies of electronic mail messages dispatched to Respondent and 

other parties in the Walgreens organization. 

Prof. Doering will testify that based on his education, training, and experience as 

a pharmacist, his review and analysis oftbe DEA information he received shows that 

Respondent 's pharmacists filled prescriptions that contained one or more 'red flags" of 

drug diversion and either did not or could not conclusively resolve those "red flags" 

before dispensing the drugs. 
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A. "Candy Doctor" Prescriptio.ns 

Prof. Doering will testify about oxycodone dispensed by Respondent pursuant to 

prescriptions which Walgreens 04391 pharmacy employees documented red Oags by 

commenting on the legitimacy of the prescription and/or the prescriber. Prof. Doering 

will discuss the red flag commentary in dispensing log and appearing on the prescription 

labels, including Dr. Dusi.in Lee, "FAKE CH DO OT FfLL CANDY DR***FAKE"; 

and Armando Falcon M.D., "FAKE CII DO NOT FILL CA DY DR." Prof. Doering 

will testify that this type of commentary pertains to the conduct of the physician, and 

consequently, a phannacist's call to the physician's office could not resolve this type of 

red flag. 

B. Dr. Miniet's Prescriptions 

Prof. Doering will teslify that he reviewed the prescriptions and summary 

spreadsheets of Dr. Mini et 's prescription dispensed by Wal greens 04391 . Prof. Doering 

will testify that the prescriptions with the commentary ''PAY FOR PLAY" on the label 

indicate that pharmacists knew or should have known in early 201 l that Dr. Miniet's 

prescriptions may have been issued for other than legitimate medical purposes. Prof. 

Doering will testify that Dr. Miniet's prescriptions posed multiple red flags for risk of 

diversion including cocktail prescribing, significant distances between patient, pharmacy 

and prescriber, cash payments for prescriptions, physician practicing outside his 

specialty, and young patients in lbeir twenties. Prof. Doering will testify about 

prescriptions issued by Dr. Mini et and ftlled by Wal greens 04391 on October 14, 2011 to 

customers R.A., M. W., S.C., C. W., L.K., P.L. and L.S. Prof Doering will testify that 

these prescription presented several "red flags". For example, Prof. Doering will testify 

about four prescriptions dispensed to customer L.S., a twenty~even year old residing in 
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Port St. Lucie on October 14, 2011 for 180 dosage units of oxycodone 30 mg, 84 dosage 

units of hydromorphone 8mg, 28 dosage units of alprazolam 2mg, and 28 dosage units of 

carisprodol 350mg who paid cash for the drugs. Prof Doering will also testify that it 

appears that many of the prescriptions dispensed on October 14, 2011 were reviewed by 

the same phannacist as indicated by the signature on the prescription. Prof. Doering witl 

testify that given the nature of the red flags associated with the prescriptions for L.S . and 

other customers, a phannacist would not be able to resolve the red flags merely by 

verifying the patient's identification and calling the physician. 

C. Dr. Thompson's Prescriptions 

Prof Doering will testify about several controlled substances dispensed pursuant 

to prescriptions issued by Dr. Ronald Thompson, a board certified 

obstetrician/gynecologist. Prof. Doering will discuss the multiple red flags associated 

with these prescriptions including: cocktail prescribing, male patients, significant 

distances between patient, phannacy and prescriber, cash payments for prescriptions, 

physician practicing outside his specialty, and pharmacy commentary, "FAKE Cil DO 

NOT FILL ANY CTI CANDY DR". Prof. Doering will testify that given the nature of 

the red flags associated with these prescriptions, a pharmacist would not be able to 

resolve the red flags merely by verifying the patient's identification and calling the 

physician. 

D. Customer A.R. 

Prof. Doering will testify about his review ofprescr.iptions dispensed to customer 

A.R. between late April 2011 and March 2012. Prof. Doering will testify that A.R. 's 

prescriptions presented multiple red flags for diversion includ.ing, frequent doctor 

changes, and multiple high volume, high strength oxycodone prescriptions. Prof. 
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Doering will discuss a Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) report attached to 

a March 22, 2012 oxycodone prescription. The report revealed that for the past year, A. R. 

was doctor shopping, meant that he was filling prescriptions for hydrocodone and 

carisprodol prescribed by different physicians at different phannacies. Prof. Doering will 

testify that Florida's PDMP was created to help pharmacists identify and prevent 

precisely this type of doctor shopping scenario. Prof. Doering will testify that the red 

flags associated with A.R. 's prescriptions should have prompted Walgreens 0439 l 

phannacists to run a PDMP report well before March 22, .2012. Had they done so, A.R. 's 

doctor shopping would have come to light much earlier. In addition, Prof. Doering will 

testify that even when Wal greens 04391 phannacists did run the PDPM report, they still 

dispensed oxycodone to A.R. despite unresolved red flags indfoatiog that A.R. was 

diverting or abusing the controlled substances. 

E. Customer E.O. 

Prof. Doering will testify about "red flags" associated with prescriptions filled for 

customer E.O., a twenty-nine year old Port St. Lucie resident. These red flags include 

cash payments for oxycodone and benzodiazepine "cocktails," and distances traveled 

from his Port St. Lucie residence to several physicians in the Miami area, and frequent 

prescriber changes. Prof. Doering will testify that it is also a "red flag" that E.O. traveled 

out of his way to bave the prescriptions filled approximately 16 miles north of his Port St. 

Lucie home at Walgreens 04391 in Fort Pierce, Prof Doering wjJ] testify that the 

commentary on labels attached to the prescriptions regarding Dr. Wolf is an add itional 

.. red flag•·. Pro[ Doering will testify that given the multiple red flags associated wjth 

E.O. 's prescriptions, a pham,acist would not be able to resolve the ''red flags" merely by 

verifying the patient's identification and calling the physician. 
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F. Custorner A. W. 

Prof Doering will testify about "red flags" associated with prescriptions filled for 

customer A. W., a twenty-three year old Port St Lucie resident,, ho traveled over l 00 

miles south to Fort Lauderdale to visit Dr. Boorstein and then filled her prescriptions over 

11 miles north of her home in Port St. Lucie. Prof. Doering will Lestify about a 

prescription dispensed to A.W. issued by Pr. Oria for hydromorphone 2mg on December 

1, 2011, while she was also being prescribed oxycodone 15 mg and 30 mg by Dr. 

Boo.rstein. Prof. Doering will testify that the hydromorphone prescription raises red flags 

of doctor shopping and health risks concerns due to multiple opioid prescriptions. Prof. 

Doering will testify that it may have been possible for a pharmacist to resolve the this 

"red flag" by calling Dr. Oria to inquire whether or not he was aware of oxycodone 

prescriptions issued by Dr. Boorstein. Prof. Doering will testify that Lhere is no 

indication on the face of the prescription that a pharmacist contacted Dr. Oria to resolve 

the "red flags." On December 6, 2011, five days after receiving hydromorphone, 

customer A.W. presented a prescription for 180 dosage units oxycodone 30 mg. Pro( 

Doering will testify that there is no indication on the face oftbe prescription that a 

phannacist contacted Dr. Boorstein to discuss the hydromorphone dispensed five days 

earlier. 

Prof. Doering will testify that in his opinion, Respondent's pharmacists failed to 

exercise that degree of professional judgment that a reasonable and prudent pharmacist 

would have done in like or similar circumstances when dispensing controlled substances. 

He will opine that some red flags presented with prescriptions were unresolvable and that 

a prudent pham1acist would not have dispensed tmder those circumstances. He will opine 

that Respondent's pharmacists failed to execute their duty to verify whether or not the 
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large number of prescriptions they dispensed were for a legitimate medical need, and that 

they demonstrated a reckless indifference for the consequences of their actions or 

inactions. 

PROPOSED DOCUMENTS 

212. DEA Certificate of Registration BW5872494 (attached hereto), (I page) 

213. ARCOS Report of Walgreens 04391 Oxycodone purchases, 2006-2012, (2 pages) 

214. Respouden\'s Dispensing Log, January 2010-April 4, 2012, (6,740 pages) 

215. Prescriptions with Label Commentary, (15 pages) 

216. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Customer A.R., (2 pages) 

217. Prescript ions for Customer AR., (20 pages) 

218. March 22, 2012 PDPM report for Customer A.R. , (2 pages) 

219. Summary Spreadsheet ofDispensing, Customer E.O., (3 pages) 

220. Customer E.O. Travel Distance Map, (2 pages) 

221 . Prescription for Customer E.O., ( J 3 pages) 

222. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Cu~tomer A.W ., (2 pages) 

223 . Customer A.W. Travel Distance Map, (2 pages) 

224. Prescriptions for Customer, A.W., (6 pages) 

225 . Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Dr. Dustin Lee, (3 pages) 

226. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Dr. Annando Falcon, (16 pages) 

227. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Dr. Ronald Thompson, (18 pages) 

228. Prescriptions Issued by Dr. Thompson, filled December 2011 and January 2012, (30 

pages) 

229. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Dr. Ralph Miniet, (88 pages) 

230. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, October 14, 2011 Dr. Miniel, (3 pages) 

231 . Prescriptions filled on October 14, 2011, Dr. Miniet, (13 pages) 

232. Customer L.S . Travel Distance Map, (2 pages) 

233. Central Fill Dispensing Log for Wal greens 04391, (3 l5 pages) 

234. Notice oflnspection, October 30, 2012, (1 page) 

235. Central Fill Prescriptions, RX View and CPO lnterstore Transfer Claims,(120 

pages) 
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236. Florida Department of Health, Phannacist License Verification, Lloyd Wright, (2 

pages) 

237 . Florida Department of Health, Pharmacist License Verification, Gladys Murrow, (2 

pages) 

238. Pharmacy- Physician Travel Distance Map, (1 page) 

239. Walgreens pharmacies located in Port St. Lucie, Florida, (1 page) 

II. W ALGREENS #03099 {FORT MYERS PHARMACY) 

PROPOSED WITNESSES12 

I . Susan Langston 
Diversion Program Manager 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2100 North Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

2. Donna Richards 
Acting Diversion Group Supervisor 
DEA Miami Field Division 
2 I 00 orth Commerce Parkway 
Weston, Florida 33326 

3. Roberta Goralczyk 
Group Supervisor 
DEA Tampa District Office 
4950 West Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 400 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

4. Megan Owens 
Pharmacist 
21579 Bella Terra Boulevard 
Estero, Florida 33928 

5. Trudi-Ann Blackellar 
Phannacist 
10200 Olivewood Way, #39 
Estero, Florida 33928 

6. Keri Kratofil 
District Pharmacy Supervisor 

12 In addition to the witnesses identified below, DEA reserves the right to call any of1he wimesses listed 
by Respondent on matters identified by Respondent. 
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22011 Bridge Run Cour1 
Estero, Florida 33928 

7. Professor Paul Doering, M .S. 
Consultant Pharmacist 
3723 SW 20th Street 
Gainesville, Florida 32608 

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY 

1. Diversion Program Manager Susan Langston 

P-WAG-0001 

DPM Langston will testify regarding the nature of diversion of controlled 

substances in Florida including the link between unscrupulous doctors at pain clinics, 

who prescribe oxycodone and other highly abused drugs to drug seekers, and pharmacies 

who willingly fill such prescriptions without exercising their corresponding duty to 

prevent diversion. 

DPM Langston will testify that on August 18,201 I, she and GS Gayle Lane and 

other DEA investigators met with representatives from Walgreens Corporation to discuss 

oxycodone diversion and abuse issues in Florida. DPM Langston will testify that DEA 

investigators advised Walgreens about specific red flags for diversion related to patients, 

namely: out-of-state patients, questionable Florida identification cards, cocktail 

prescriptions for oxycodone 15 mg, oxycodone 30 mg, alprazolam 2 mg, and Soma 

(carisoprodol), patients under the age of 45 years old, and patients paying with cash. 

DPM Langston wi ll testify that she discussed red flags or suspicious conduct to look for 

with respect to physicians: doctors writing for the same drugs; prescriptions from 

multiple individuals containing the same diagnosis; and doctors writing for large 

quanti ties of Schedule II prescriptions who had specialties unrelated to pain management, 

such as obstetricians, pediatricians and ophthalmologists. 
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2. 'Diversion Investigator Donna Richards 

DI Richards will testify that on April 4, 2012, DEA executed an AJ.W at 

Walgreens 03099. During execution of the ATW investigators obtained inventory 

records, copies of all Schedule II prescriptions and dispensing records for Schedule 11-IV 

controlled substances dispensed between January l, 2010 and April 4, 2012. Dl Richards 

will testify that a review of the records revealed that Wal greens 03099 filled prescriptions 

that should have raised concerns or red flags of diversion to the pharmacists. 

Specifically, Walgreens 03099 filled prescriptions issued by doctors who: prescribed to 

patients who had travelled either from out-of-st.ate or from great distances within Florida 

10 see the doctor and then have their prescriptions filled at Respondent's pharmacy; 

engaged in "pattern prescribing" by prescribing the same drugs and dosage amounts to 

multiple individuals, including some who Ii ed at the same address; practiced outside 

their specialty; and issued prescriptions for controlled substance "cocktails" including 

combinations of oxycodone, alprazoJam and carisoprodol. She will also testify regarding 

police reports of Wal greens 03099 customers under the influence of drugs or engaging in 

drug sales with other individuals at Walgreens 03099. Despite this activity, Walgreens 

03099 continued to dispense controlled substances to these customers after these 

incidents. 

3. Group Supervisor Roberta Goralczyk 

GS Goralczyk will testify regarding DEA's October 30, 2012, administrati e 

inspection of Walgreens 03099 aod the recordkeeping violations found during this 

inspection. Investigators found thirty-three prescriptions that lacked annotations that they 

were filled by Wal greens' central fill pham,acy, in violation of 21 C.F.R. § 1306.27{a), 

and that lacked the red ··c" which is required when storing controlled substance 
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prescriptions with non-controlled prescriptions, in violation of21 C.F.R. § I 304.04(h)(4) 

(these thirty-three prescriptions were also not readily retrievable) . Investigators also 

found three prescriptions that lacked the DEA registration number of the prescnoer and 

eight ' 'call-in" prescriptions that lacked the address of the patient and the DEA 

registration numberoftheprescriber, in violation of21 C.F.R. §§ 1306.21(a), 1306.0S(a) 

and l306.27(a)(2). 

4. Megan Owens, Pharmacist1 3 

Ms. Owens will testify that she was employed as a pharmacist by Walgreens 

beginning in 2007 and became the Pharmacy Manager at Walgreens 03099 in March 

2010 . She held this position until February 2012 ·when she left her employment with 

Walgreens due to scheduling issues. She is currently the Pharmacy Manager at a CVS 

Pharmacy in Bonita Springs, Florida. 

She will testify that Walgreens 03099 filled a high volume of oxycodone 

prescriptions because the pharmacy was surrounded by numerous pain clinics. She will 

testify that she had weekly phone calls with her District Manager, Keri Kratofil, but 

seldom met with her in person. During the weekly ca11s she was told to "follow the law" 

and sometimes "red flags" of diversion were discussed. She will testify that there was no 

Wal greens manual providing further guidance on this and that she would resolve red 

flags by calling the prescriber. Someone from Loss Prevention came to the store 

approximately four times per year. 

Ms. Owens will testify that she would check the identification of customers filling 

controlled substance prescriptions, call the offices ofprescribers (o verify oxycodone 

13 In the event Ms. Owens does not testify, DEA will call either GS Donna Richards or DI Jennifer 
J imenez. to testify lo the statements Ms. Owens made to investigators during her January 24, 2013, 
interview discussed below. 
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prescriptions and obtain the patient's diagnosis, whether the patient was a regular patient 

and whether the patient had a recent MRJ, and check Florida's prescription drug 

monitoring program (E-FORCSE) to identify doctor-shoppers. She would not otherwise 

look for indications of diversion and if the patient had identification., the doctor' s office 

verified the prescription and she did not discover evidence of doctor-shopping from the 

POMP, she would generally fill the prescription. She would not, however. fill 

prescriptions for customers or prescribers outside of the pharmacy's service area, which 

she defined as Lee and Collier Counties. lfshe was not able to verify a prescription she 

would not fill it and there were also occasions where she was unable to nil oxycodone 

prescriptions because the pharmacy bad run out of oxycodone. 

She will testify that the pain clinic customers came in with prescriptions for 

oxycodone 15 mg, oxycodone 30 mg, Xanax, occasionally Soma and quite a lot also had 

ibuprofen prescriptions. She will testify that she was not suspicious of customers getting 

oxycodone 15 mg and 30 mg together. She will testify that the customers told her that 

Publix would not fill their prescriptions because it couldn' t get the medication. She 

received phone calls several times a week from people asking if Walgreens 03099 had 

oxycodone in stock, but she would not give out this information over the phone. Ms. 

Owens will be questioned regarding specific prescriptions that she filled that contained 

one or more red flags of diversion, including prescriptions she filled that were issued by 

Emiliya Hill, M.D. 

She will testify as to the process by which Walgreens 03099 filled prescriptions, 

including whether a prescription would be filled on site or by the Central Fill Pharmacy. 

In the, fall of2010, Walgreens 03099 started using the Central Fill Pharmacy. She wiU 

testify that every prescription is scanned into the computer and a scanned image is sent to 
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the Central Fill Pharmacy for data entry. The data entry person e.nters the information 

into the computer and the central fill pham1acist verifies that the infonnation is correct 

She will testify that if the prescription is for a Schedule IT medication or the customer is 

waiting for the medication, the prescription is released back to Walgreens 03099 to be 

filled . The Central Fill Phannacy fills all non-schedule n prescriptions, controlled and 

non-controlled, which are to be picked up lhe next day. She will testify that there is no 

way to distinguish a prescription fil led by Walgreens 03099 from one filled by the 

Central Fill Pharmacy except when packaged the label, receipt and bag were different. 

She will testify that the words ''Central Fill" were not stamped on the prescriptions. She 

will testify as to notations made on Schedule U prescriptions filled by Walgreens 03099, 

including the initials of staff responsible for: scanning the prescription into the computer; 

computer screen verification; counting the pills; and verifying the prescription. 

She wiJJ also testify regarding Walgreens 03099's ordering system for controlled 

substances. She will testify that orders were automatically generated by computer based 

on the previous weeks' usage, but that a phannacist could change the order before it went 

through. The change could be made on the original line or the pharmacist could add a 

line. She will testify that she was occasionally contacted about changing an order, but 

not routinely, and that she believes this was just protocol for Walgreens to call and check 

on the quantity. She will testify that she was not aware of any limits on oxycodone that 

could be ordered and that the computer automatically generated an order on a specific 

day, weekly. She will testify that she was not required to review the order and the 

distribution center never refused to send an order. She will testify that orders could be 

supplemented wi th "PDQ orders" that could be placed anytime through the computer 

system. Sbe will testify that there were no limits placed on the PDQ orders and these 
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orders were never declined by the distribution center. She will testify that no one from 

the Walgreens distribution center bad ever visited Walgreens 03099. She will testify that 

her annual bonuses during the years she worked for Walgreens ranged from 

approximately $4,000 to approximately $8,000 and were based on sales, number of 

prescriptions filled, which included all prescriptions, and management of inventory 

dollars. 

S. Trudi-Ann Blackellar, Pharmacist 

Ms. Blackellar will testify regarding her employment at Walgreens 03099 and the 

protocol she used to fill controlled substance prescriptions at Walgreens 03099. She will 

testify regarding specific controlled substance prescriptions that she filled, including 

whether she identified any red flags of diversion associated with those prescriptions, 

whether she took any actions to clear those red flags and why she ultimately filled the 

prescriptions. 

6. Keri Kratofil, District Pharmacy Supervisor 

Ms. Kratofil will testify regarding her employment as a Walgreens District 

Phannacy Supervisor. She will testify regarding the substance of weekly conference 

calls she held with pham,acists at Walgrecns pharmacies in her djstrict. She will testify 

regarding any and all on-site visits she made to Walgreens pharmacies. She will testify 

regarding her knowledge of controlled substance prescriptions filled at Walgreens 

phamiacies in her district. She will testify regarding her knowledge of controlled 

substance orders placed by Walgreens 03099, including, but not limited to, orders for 

oxycodone. She will testi fy regarding how Walgreens 03099 received oxycodone 

products from the Walgreens distribution center both before and after October 201 1. She 

will testify regarding when and why she made the decision to limit the supply of 
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oxycodone products al Walgreens 03099. Finally, she will testify regarding any and all 

communications she had with employees at Walgreens' distribution center regarding 

controlled substance orders by Walgreens 03099. 

7. Professor Paul Doering, M.S. 

Professor Paul Doering, M.S., ("Prof. Doering") will testify about his background 

training and experience. He will then testify as a Florida phannacy expert regarding the 

operations and procedures generally followed by pharmacies in Florida. Prof. Doering 

will testify about activity indicative of diversion or "red flags" of diversion that should be 

recognized by phannacists, as well as the steps a reasonable pharmacist must take to 

resolve such red flags prior lo dispensing. Prof. Doering will testify that some red flags 

cannot be resolved and that in those cases a pharmacist exercising his or her 

corresponding responsibility would not dispense controlled substances. 

Prof. Doering will also testify about his review of prescriptions dispensed by 

Walgreens 03099 under suspicious circumstances including the following: multiple 

individuals presenting prescriptions for the same drugs in the same or similar quantities 

from the same doctor; individuals with lbe same address presenting substantially similar 

prescriptions; individuals presenting prescriptions for combinations of contTOlled 

substances known to be highly abused, such as oxycodone and alprazolam; individuals 

presenting prescriptions for controlled substances issued by practitioners with specialties 

unrelated to pain management or oncology; individuals presenting prescriptions for 

controlled substances issued by practitioners located long distances from the phannacy; 

and individuals paying for prescriptions for controlled substances with cash and non

insurance discount cards. Prof. Doering ,,vi.II testify that the combination of red flags 

associated with these prescriptions cannot be resolved such that a reasonable phannacist, 
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in the exercise of his or her corresponding responsibility, could dispense the controlled 

substances prescribed. 

PROPOSED DOCUMENTS 

240. Copy ofWalgreens #03099's DEA Certificate ofRegistration. 14 {I page) 

241. Administrative Inspection Warrant for Wa1greens #03099 dated April 3, 2012. (2 
pages) 

242. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for J.V.L. and L.V.L. dispensed by 
Walgreens #03099 pharmacists. (92 pages) 

243. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for G.G. , RT. and T.T . dispensed by 
Walgreens #03099 pharmacists. (58 pages) 

244. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for C.A. dispensed by Walgreens 
#03099 pharmacists. (60 pages) 

245. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for M.S. dispensed by Walgreens 
#03099 pharmacists. (44 pages) 

246. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for K.W. dispensed by Walgreens 
#03099 pharmacists. ( 6 pages) 

247. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for Y.H., V.H. and D.H. dispensed by 
Wal greens #03099 pharmacists. (92 pages) 

248 . Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for P.C. and M.C. dispensed by 
Walgreens #03099 pharmacists. (64 pages) 

249. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for T.T. and T.T. dispensed by 
Walgreens #03099 pharmacists. (82 pages) 

250. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for C.A. , H.A. and T.W. dispensed 
by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists. (103 pages) 

251. Excerpts of Dispensing Log for Prescriptions issued by Emili ya Hill, M.D., and 
dispensed by Walgreens #03099 pham1acists. (80 pages) 

252. Bryon Wheeldon email chain dated 03/28/2011 re: "Fw: STORE 3099" 
[WAGS00001034-37). (4 pages) 

14 A copy is attached hereto, 
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253. "Store Manager 03099 ' email to Keri Kratofil dated I 0/13/2011 [WAG00000467]. 
(1 page) 

254. Emails from Matt McLaughlin dated 11 /1 8/2011 and 11/21 /2011 [WAG00000414-
16). (3 pages) 

255. Notice oflnspection for Walgreens #03099 dated October 30, 2012. (1 page) 

256. Copies of documentation and prescriptions with central fill and other violations 
from DEA's October 30, 2012, inspection of Walgreens #03099. (37 pages) 

257. Police Report from 9/27/10 regarding trespass warning to Walgreens customer M.L. 
and Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for M .L. dispensed by Wal greens 
#03099 pharmacists. (15 pages) 

258. Police Report from 9/28/10 regarding drug deal by Walgreens customer C.M. and 
Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for C.M . dispensed by Walgreens #03099 
phannacists. (8 pages) 

OTHER MATTERS 

The Government reserves the tight to supplement this Prehearing Statement upon 

receipt and review of Respondent's Preheating Statement and documentary evidence and 

reserves the opportunity to amend its instant pleading at a time and date specified by the 

presiding Administrative Law Judge. 

Additionally, the Government notifies the Court of its intent to submit a filing 

complying with the Courts order dated February 26, 2013 regarding the Government 's 

documentary evidence. Such filing win be submitted on or before the Court's deadline of 

March 15, 2013. 

BEST ESTIMATE AS TO TIME REQUIRED TO PRESENT CONSOLIDATED 
CASES, INCLUDING THIS MA TIER 

The Government anticipates that it will need seven days to present its case-in

chief, exclusive of cross-examination and rebuttal. 
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Dated: March 1, 2013 
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Respectfully submitted, 

~I-~ 
MICHELLE F. GILLICE 
PAUL E. SOEFFING 
Senior Attorneys 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and nine copies of the 
foregoing GOVERNMENT'S PREHEARING STATEMENT to be hand delivered and faxed to 
the DEA Office of the Administrative Law Judges, and I caused a copy of the same to be 
sent, via first-class mail. and a courtesy copy via e-mail to counsel for Respondent at the 
following addresses: 

Phil Perry 
Allen M. Gardner 
Nathan H. Seltzer 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004-2232 
Fax : 202.637.2201 
Email: Phil.Perry@lw.com 

Allen.Gardener@lw.com 
Nathan.Seltzer@l w. com 

~✓-~ 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield Virginia 22152 
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I 
CONT"OlLED SUBSTAH'CE REG1$TRAtlON CERTlflCATE 

oEA R!;GISTR,nOtt TH IS REGISTRATION FEE UNITEO STATES OEPA.q;n.,,ENT Of- JUST,C£ 
HUMBER ~l\PIRES """' 

I DRUG ENFOflCEMEJ..'1' -.CM1J,,1JSTH>Tf()N I AW1366877 I 
I WASl<INGTON. O.C. %0531 05-31-2013 1551 I 
I 
I 

so<EDUt.ES tsUSINESSACTIVITY DATE i5S\JEO I 

1 z,zN,3 CHAIN PHARMACY 05-12 - 20 10 I I 
I 3N,4,5 I 
I Secoons 304 Vld 1008 t21 u.s.c. &2< and 958) ol I/le Controtloo WALGREEN CO. 1 

OBA: WALGREENS ~ 03099 I Substonce.s Act cl 1910. at- amef\136U, p,(fr,do In11 the A:Iome)I 

1525 COLONIAL BLVD I G~no,al may 10-.-oic.1 or suspend a ,e-,is1ra1ion to m.aouracture,. 
I ~e.\~\e. d~'!i;)~t\Sa, ~?On~ ~~\.., tt)l"ltsol\t:o -S\l~~nte . 

FT MYERS, FL 33907 I 
I 
I THIS CEI\TIFICATf. IS NOT TRANSFERAaLE OK CY.ANGE Of 
I OWNERSHIP, COHTROL, LOCATION, OR Bl/SINESS ACTIVITY, 
I 
I ANO IS HOT VAUO.tFTER TME E.XP1RATION DA.TE. 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 
UNITED STATE S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, O.C, 20537 

DEAREGISTftAilON 
HUl.'l!U 

SO<Elll.'1.E.S 

THiS nt!GtSTRAnON 
l!l<"IRf.S 

05-31 - 2013 

BU$tk£SS ACT1vrr • 

1

2.2 ,3 

3N.4,5 

CHAIN PHARMACY 

WALGREEN CO. 
DBA: WALGREENS # 03099 
1S25 COLONIAL BLVD 
FT MYERS, fl 33907 

Ft:E 
P/0!) 

SSSl 

CA.tE ISSUED 

os-1 2 - 2010 

Secllons 30' arw! 1008 (21 U.S.C. 82~ ,...., 9581 ol ,..., 
Ccnroifrt!d Substances AcJ of 1970, as amended.. provide 
th.at tne Attorney Goner-al may revoke or a.1..-sPtnd ~ 
reghtr'JUon to manv1aelure . <hs'tr1but&, dl,pe11se. 'Import Of 

expor; a controlltio substance. 
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UNITED ST ATES DEPARTMENT OJ,' J STICE 

IN THE MATTERS OF 

WALGRE.E Co. 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINI ST RATION 

DOCKET Nos. 13-1, 13-9, 13-
10, 13-11, 13-16, 13-18, 13-20 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

JOHN J. MULROONEY, II 

GOVERNMENT'S CO SO LIDA TED SUPPLEME T AL PREHEARJNG STATEMENT 

The United States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration ("DEA" or 

· Government"), by and through its undersigned counsel, hereby files its Consolidated 

Supplemental Prehearing Statement. 

ADDITIONAL PROPOSED STIPULATIONS OF FACT 

1. Walgreen Co. d/b/a Walgreens #04391 is registered with DEA as a chain pharmacy 

authorized lo handle controlled substances in Schedules II-V under DEA registration 

numberBW5872494 at 2501 Virginia Avenue, Fort Pierce, F lorida 34981. DEA 

registration BW5872494 expires by its terms on May 31, 2013. 1 

PROPOSED WITNESSES 

Filed separately is the Government's comprehensive Witness List that includes each of 

the witnesses the Government intends to introduce during its case-in-chief for all the 

consolidated matters, as well as the location from where each witness will be testifying. In 

1 This proposed stipulation corrects Walgreens 04391 's registration number which was misidentified in 
Government ·s ?rehearing Statement filed on March 1, 2013. 
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addition to these witnesses, DEA reserves the tight to call any of the witnesses listed by 

Respondent on matters identified by Respondent. 

SUJ\IL"1ARY OF TESTIJ\'101'-i-Y 

1. DEA Diversion Investigator Martin Ramirez 

1n addition to the testimony previously noticed, Diversion Investigator Martin Ramirez will 

testify to his preparation of Google maps showing distances travelled by customers to obtain and 

fill prescriptions for oxycodone and other controlled substances at Walgreens 04391. 

Investigator Ramirez will further testify to his preparation of Google maps showing Walgrcens 

pharmacies located in Port St. Lucie and Fort Pierce. In addition, the Government will introduce 

through the testimony of Investigator Ramirez, summary spreadsheets excerpted from 

Respondent ' s dispensing log showing oxycodone and other controlled substances dispensed to 

customers R.B and L.S. 

2. Lloyd Wright, Pharmacist (Walgreens #04391) 

In addition to the testimony previously noticed, Mr. Wright wi U be asked to testify about his 

background and education. He will also be questioned about orders for controlled substances he 

placed with the Jupiter Distribution Center for Walgreens 04391. He will be asked about orders 

for controlled substances that Walgreens 04391 placed with the Jupiter Distribution Center that 

were reported to DEA as "suspicious orders." Mr. Wright will be questioned regarding bow and 

when he was infon11ed by Walgreens management, including but not limited to pharmacy district 

supervisors, and representatives from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention, that 

orders for controlled substances placed by Walgreens 04391 had been reported to DEA as 

'suspicious orders," as well as any and all subsequent communications and/or interactions he had 

2 
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with the Walgreens corporate representatives concerning each order from Walgreens 04391 that 

WaJgreens reported to DEA as suspicious. 

3. Marc Cohen, Pharmacy Manager (WaJgreens #04391) 

1n addition to the testimony previously noticed, Mr. Cohen will be questioned about orders 

for controlled substances he or his pharmacy staff placed with the Jupiter Distribution Center for 

Walgreens 04391. He will be asked about Walgreens 04391 orders Walgreens reported to DEA 

as "suspicious orders." Mr. Cohen will be questioned regarding how and when he was infonned 

by Wal greens corpo.rate representatives, including but not limited to pharmacy district 

supervisors, and reprcsentatjves from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention that 

orders placed for WaJgreens 04391 had been reported to DEA as "suspicious orders" as well as 

any and all subsequent communications and/or interactions he bad with the Walgreens corporate 

representatives concerrung each order from Walgreens 04391 that Walgreens reported to DEA as 

suspicious. 

4. Andrea Cohen, Pharmacy Manager (Walgreeos #04727) 

In addition to the testimony previously noticed, Ms. Cohen will be asked to testify about her 

background and education. Ms. Cohen will be questioned about orders for controlled substances 

she or her phannacy staff placed with the Jupiter Distribution Center for Walgreens 04 727. She 

will be asked about Walgreens 04727 orders that Walgrecns subsequently reported to DEA as 

"suspicious orders." Ms. Cohen will be questioned regarding how and when she was infonned by 

Walgreens corporate representatives, including but not limited to pharmacy district supervisors, 

and representatives from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention, that orders 

placed for Walgreens 04727 had been reported to DEA as "suspicious orders," as well as any and 

all subsequent communications and/or interactions she bad with the Walgrecos corporate 

3 
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representatives concerning each order from Walgreens 04727 that Wal greens reported to DEA as 

suspicious. 

5. Jorge Corripio, Pharmacist (Walgreens #04727) 

ln addition to the testimony previously noticed, Mr. Corripio will be asked to testify about 

his back.ground and education. Mr. Conipio will be questioned about orders for controlled 

substances he placed with the Jupiter Dislributiou Center for Wal greens 04 727. He wi 11 be asked 

about Walgreens 04727 orders that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as ''suspicious 

orders." Mr. Corripio will be questioned regarding how and when he was informed by 

Walgreens management, including but not limited to pharmacy district supervisors, and 

representatives from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention, that orders placed 

for WaJgreens 04727 had been reported to DEA as "suspicious orders," as well as any and all 

subsequent communications and/or interactions he had with the Wal greens corporate 

representatives concerning each order from Walgreens 04727 that Walgreens reported to DEA as 

suspicious. 

6. Melissa Kayes, Pharmacy Technician (Walgreeos #04727) 

In addition to testimony previously noticed, Ms. Kayes will be asked to testify about her 

background and education. Ms. Kayes will be questioned about orders for controlled substances 

that she placed with the Jupiter Distribution Center for Walgreens 04727. S!-ie will be asked 

about Walgreens 04727 orders that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as a "suspicious 

orders." Ms. Kayes will be questioned regarding how and when she was informed by Walgreens 

management, including but not limited to pharmacy district supervisors, and representatives from 

lhe Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention, that orders placed for Walgreens 04727 

had been reported to DEA as "suspicious orders," as well as any and all subsequent 

4 
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communications and/or interactions she had with the Walgreens corporate representatives 

concerning each order from Walgreens 04727 that Walgreens reported to DEA as suspicious. 

7. DEA Diversion Inves1igator Domingo Gonzales 

In addition to testimony previous1y noticed, Diversion Investigator Domingo Gonzales 

will testify to a modified spreadsheet that he prepared showing the dispensing of controlled 

substance to customer "J.M." by Walgreens 03629. The modified spreadsheet, submitted in lieu 

of Governmeot Proposed Exhjbit l 04, will include the patient address, the cash amount paid for 

each prescription, and dispensing pharmacist. He will further testify to his preparation of Google 

maps showing distances travelled by indjviduals while obtaining prescriptions for oxycodone 

and filling the prescriptior1s at Walgreens 03629. 

8. Caren Cohalla, Pharmacy Manager (Walgreens #03629) 

In addition to testimony previously noticed Walgreens 03629 Pbannacy Manager Caren 

Cohalla will be asked to testify regarding her supervision of pharmacists and pharmacy 

technicians with respect to controlled substance dispensing. Ms. Cohalla will be asked to testify 

regarding her background and training on detecting "red flags" and other suspicious indicators of 

controlled substance diversion. She will also be asked to testify regarding similar training 

received by other phamrncists aud pharmacy staff of Walgreens 03629 as well as guidance she 

provided to pharmacy staff on how to resolve "red flags , pertaining to controlled substance 

prescriptions. Ms. Cohalla will be asked to testify regarding Walgreens' Good Faith Dispensing 

procedures, modifications to those procedures, and whether 1hese procedures were helpful in 

informing the determinations of pharmacy staff to fill, or not fill, a prescription for a controlled 

substance. 

She will be asked about the increase in oxycodonc ordering and dispensing while she 

5 
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managed the Walgreens 03629 location. SpecificaUy, Ms. Cohalla will be questioned about 

oxycodone orders placed for Walgreens 03629 with the Jupiter Distribution Center that 

Walgrecns subsequently reported to DEA as "suspicious orders.'' Ms Cohalla will be questioned 

regarding how and when her pbannacy was inforn1ed by Walgreens corporate representatives 

including but not limited to pharmacy district supervisors, and representatives from the Jupiter 

Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention, that the orders placed by the pharmacy had been 

reported to DEA as a "suspicious order." She will also be asked to testify to any and all 

subsequent communications and/or interactions she had with the Walgreens corporate 

representatives concerning each order from Walgreens 03629 that was subsequently reported to 

DEA as suspicious by Walgreens. 

Ms. Cohalla will be asked to testify about verification and other procedures for 

dispensing oxycodone and other controlled substance prescriptions, as well as any changes or 

modifications to this process over the last two years. She will further testify about Walgreens 

corporate and regional management oversight guidance, and on-site visits pertaining to 

controlfed substance dispensing at Walgreens 03629. Ms. Cohalla will also be asked to address 

apparent inconsistencies benveen the dispensing logs ofWalgreens 03629 and corresponding 

prescriptions. 

9. Terry Collins, Walgreens District Pharmacy Supervisor, District 227 (Tampa 

North) 

Following testimony of his background and qualifications as Walgreens District 

Pharmacy Supervisor, District 227 (Tampa North), Terry Collins will be asked to testify about 

controlled substance ordering and djspensing guidance he provided to Walgreens 03629 

6 
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phannacists, as, ell as his oversjgbt of the pharmacy, and on-site visits to examine and monitor 

the controlled substance dispensing at that location. 

Mr. Collins will be asked to address specific instances of controlled substance dispensing 

by Walgreens 03629. Specifically, Mr. Collins will be questioned regarding oxycodone 

dispensed to individuals travelling great distances from their residential locations to the locations 

of their treating physician and ultimately to Wal greens 03629 where the oxycodone prescriptions 

were filled . Mr. Collins wilJ also be asked about Walgreens 03629's dispensing of c-0ntrolled 

substances to customer "J.M." despi te numerous red flags, and whether he or anyone affiliated 

v..ith Walgreen corporate headquarters inquired about the dispensing of controlled substances to 

J.M. as weJI as other individuals. 

Mr. Collins will be asked about the increase in oxycodone ordering and dispensing during 

his tenure as District Pharmacy Supervisor for District 227. Specifically, Mr. Collins will be 

questioned about oxycodone orders placed for Walgreens 03629 with the Jupiter Distribution 

Center that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as "suspicious orders." Mr. Collins will be 

questioned about whether he or representatives from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss 

Prevention ever informed pharmacy personnel at Walgreens 03629 that oxycodone orders placed 

by the pharmacy were reported to DEA as a "suspicious order." Mr. Collins will be further 

questioned about any and all subsequent communications and/or interactions he had with 

Walgreens 03629 personnel concerning each order from the pharmacy that was subsequently 

reported to DEA as suspicious. 

10. Amy Spiebs-Hicks, Walgreens District Loss Prevention Manager District 198 

(Tampa West) 

7 
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Following testimony of her background and qualifications as Wal greens District Loss 

Prevention Manager, District 198 (Tampa West), Amy Spiehs-Hicks wilJ be asked to testify 

regarding any visits she made to Wal greens 03629 to discuss "pain management" issues and the 

filling of questionable prescriptions for oxycodone and other highly abused controlled 

substances. Ms. Spiehs-Hicks will be asked about the increase in oxycodone ordering and 

dispensing during her tenure as Loss Prevention Manager for District 198. Specifically, Ms_. 

Spiehs-Hicks will be questioned about oxycodone orders placed for Walgreens 03629 with the 

Jupiter Distribution Center that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as "suspicious 

orders." Ms. Spiehs-Hicks will be questioned about whether she or representatives from the 

Jupiter distribution faci lity and/or the District Pharmacy Supervisor ever informed phannacy 

personnel at Wal greens 03629 that oxycodone orders placed by the pharmacy were reported to 

DEA as a "suspicious order." 

11. DEA Diversion Investigator Peter Flagg 

DEA Diversion Investigator Peter Flagg testify regarding his background, education. and 

training as a DEA Diversion Investigator. Investigator Flagg will testify that, io the course of an 

investigation into Walgreens Mail Service, Inc. he obtained spreadsheets containing information 

about Schedule Ill through V controlled substances filled by Walgreens 03836 utilizing a 

central-fill pharmacy. Investigator Flagg will testify that he was selected 25 prescriptions at 

from the spreadsheet pertaining to Walgreens 03836 and sought to obtain those prescriptions 

from Walgreens 03836, as well as the ' 'CPO Fi11 Interstore Transfer Claim Fonn" and a copy of 

the computer screen printout of the ' 'RX View" for each of the 25 prescriptions. 

Investigator Flagg will testify that, on October 29, 2012, he travelled to Walgreens 03S36 

and presented the spreadsheet with 25 prescriptions highlighted to Pharmacist Smitha Mckala, 

8 
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and Senior Pharmacy Tecnhician Kate Wilson. He then requested that Dr. Mekala and Ms. 

Wilson produce the prescriptions that were highlighted on the spreadsheet. Investigator Flagg 

will testify that, on the foUowing day, Walgreens 03836 Store Manager Michael DeMaro 

provided lnvestigator Flagg will the requested documents. 

Investigator Flagg will testify that, after reviewing the documents and speaking with Dr. 

Mekala, Ms. Wilson, and Assistant Store Manager Eric Perkins, he conclude.cl that, of the 25 

prescriptions selected; (1) none of them had the words "Central Fill" written on the face of the 

original prescriptions; (2) at least eleven prescriptions did not include the full address of the 

patient 6n the face of prescription; and (3) at least eight prescriptions did not contain the DEA 

registration number oflhe practitioner on the face of the prescription. 

Investigator Flagg will also testify that, based on his conversations with Ms. Wilson, Dr. 

Mekala, and !v1.r. Perkins, that Walgreens 03836 placed no labels or other markings on its 

prescriptions to designate the prescriptions that were filled at a central fill phannacy, nor did 

Walgreens 03836 maintain central filled µrescriptions separately from the prescriptions that were 

filled at the actual retail (Walgreens 03836) store. 

12. Fred Casale, Pharmacy Manager (\1/algreens #03836) 

In addition to the testimony previously noticed Mr. Casale will also testify regarding any 

prescriptions he filled for controlled substances for Walgreens 03836 (as described in 01e 

Government' s summarized testimony of DEA Di ersion Investigators Dom ingo Gonzales and 

Dianne Williams disclosed in the previous prchcaring statement for Walgreens 03836). Mr. 

Casale will be asked to explain the justification for filling each of the prescriptions attributed to 

him. He will be asked to discuss the pham1acy's process and procedures for filling a controlled 

substance prescription, including identifying any potentia] ·'red flags" for diversion. He wi ll be 

9 
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aske<l to discuss the procedure(s) for resolving, or attempting to resolve any red Qags for 

diversion. 

As a pharmacy manager for Walgreens 03836, Mr. Casale will be asked lo identify 

whether he approved the dispensing of any of the controlled substances identified in the 

Government's previously disclosed summarized testimony of lnvestigators Gonzalez and/or 

Williams as it relates to Walgreens 03836. To the extent that Mr. Casale approved the 

dispensing of these controlled substances, he will be asked to identify the specific steps he took 

to ensure that the prescriptions for controlled substances had been issued for a legitimate medical 

purpose within the usual course of professional practice. 

With respect to prescriptions presented by customers who, in order to obtain the 

prescriptfon and present it at Walgreens 03836, would have had to travel more than 100 miles 

roundtrip, 2• 
3 Mr. Casale will be asked to identify what measures were taken to ensure that the 

prescriptions presented by these customers were for a legitimate medical purpose issued in the 

usual course of professional practice. 

To the extent Mr. Casale was involved in the process of ordering controlled substances 

from a distributor, he will be questioned about orders placed for Walgreens 03836 with the 

Jupiter Distribution Center that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as "suspicious 

orders." He will be questioned regarding how and when he was infonned by Wal greens 

corporate representatives, including but not limited to pharmacy district supervisors and 

representatives from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention, that the orders he 

had placed had been reported to DEA as a "suspicious order," as well as any and an subsequent 

~ '"Rou1Jdtrip' is defined as I.be distance travelled from the customer' s residence (as listed on either on the 
prescription or in Walgreens 03836's dispensing logs) to the customer's physician's office, then 10 Walgreens 
03636, and then back to the customer's residence. 
3 Based on the individual customer's home address listed either on the prescription and/or in the Walgreens 03836 
dispensio,g log. 
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communications and/or interactions he had with the Walgreens corporate representatives 

concerning eacll order from Walgreens 03836 that. Walgreens reported to DEA as 

suspicious. 

13. Peter Ventouris, Pharmacy Manager (Walgreens #03836) 

Peter Ventouris will be asked to testify regarding his background education and training as a 

pharmacist and phaanacy manager. As a phannacy manager for Walgreens 03836, Mr. 

V entouris will be asked to identify whether he approved the dispensing of any of the controlled 

substances identified in the Government's previously disclosed summarized testimony of 

Investigators Gonzalez and/or Williams as it relates 10 Walgreens 03836. To the extent that Mr. 

Ventouris approved the dispensing of these cont.rolled substances, he will be asked to identify the 

specific steps be took to ensure (hat the prescriptions for controlled substances had been issued 

for a legitimate medical purpose within the usual course of professional practice. 

With respect to prescriptions presented by customers who, in order to obtain the prescription 

and present it at Wal greens 03836, would have had to travel more than I 00 miles round trip, Mr. 

Ventouris will be asked to explain why Walgreens phannacists and/or pharmacy technicians 

under his supervision dispensed controlled substances to these customers and identify v hat 

measures were taken to ensure that the prescriptions presented by these customers were for a 

legitimate medical purpose issued in tbe usual course of professional practice. 

To the extent Mr. Ventouris was involved in the process of orderi.ng controlled substances 

from a distributor, he will be questioned about orders placed for Wal greens 03836 with the 

Jupiter Distribution Center that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as "suspicious orders." 

He will be questioned regarding how and when he was informed by Walgrecns corporate 

representatives, including but not limited to phamiacy district supervisors, and representatives 

11 
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from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention that the orders he had placed had 

been reported to DEA as a ' suspicious order," as well as any and aJI subsequent communications 

and/or interactions he had with the Walgreens cmporate representatives concerning each order 

from Walgreens 03836 that Walgreens reported to DEA as suspicious. 

14. Quang Tran, Pharmacy Supervisor (Walgreens #03836) 

In addition to testimony previously disclose4 Mr. Tran will testify regarding prescriptions 

for controlled substances he filled at Walgreens 03836 (as described in the Government's 

previously disclosed summarized testimony oflnvestigators Gonzalez and/or Williams as it 

relates to WaJgreens 03836). Mr. Tran will be asked to explain the justification for filling each 

of the prescriptions attributed to him. He will be asked to discuss the pbannacy's process and 

procedures for filling a controlled substance prescription, including identifying any potential "red 

flags" for diversion. He will be asked to discuss the procedure(s) for resolving, or attempting to 

resolve, any red flags for diversion. 

Mr. Tron will be asked to identify whether be approved the dispensing of any of the 

control.led substances identified in the Government's previously disclosed summarized testimony 

of Investigators Gonzalez and/or Williams as it relates to Walgreens 03836. To the extent lhal 

Mr. Tran approved the dispensing of tbese controlled substances, he will be asked to identify the 

specific steps he took to ensure that the prescriptions for controlled substances had been issued 

for a legitimate medical purpose within the usual course of professional practice. 

With respect to prescriptions presented by customers who, in order to obtain the prescription 

and present it at Wal greens 03836, would have bad to travel more than 100 miles roundtrip,4 Mr. 

Tran will be asked to explain why Walgrecns pharmacists and/or pharmacy technicians 

• Based on the individual customer's home address listed either on the prescription aad/or in 1be Wa.lgreens 03836 
dispensing Jog. 
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dispensed controlled substances to these customers and identify what measures were taken to 

ensure that the prescriptions presented by these customers were for a legitimate medical purpose 

issued in the usual course of professional practice. 

To the ex'tent Mr. Tran was involved in the process of ordering controlled substances from a 

distributor he will be questioned about orders placed for Walgreens 03836 with the Jupiter 

Distribution Center that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as "suspicious orders. ' He 

will be questioned regarding how and when he was infonned by Walgreens corporate 

representatives, including but not limited to phan11acy district supervisors and representatives 

from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss Prevention, that the orders he had placed had 

been reported to DEA as a "suspicious order, 'as well as any and all subsequent communications 

and/or interactions he had with the Walgreens corporate representatives concerning each order 

from WaJgreens 03836 that Walgreens reported to DEA as suspicious. 

15. Tammy Benali 

Ms. Benali will be asked to testify regarding her background, education and training. She 

wi II be questioned about her role described in Government Exhibit 348 as "Product Veri.fied 

User.' Ms. Benali will be asked to describe in detail ber duties as Ille ·'Product Verified User," 

and what role she played in ensuring that a prescription for a controlled substances was issued 

for a legitimate medical purpose and within the usual course of professional practice. 

Specifically, Ms. Benali ,viii be asked to discuss her role in approving and dispensing 

prescriptions for fifteen milligram tablets of oxycodone on April 21, 201 \ to customers CJ. and 

L.J., both of whom resided at the same address in Frank.fort, Kentucky, and obtained I.heir 

prescriptions from a physician in Plantation, Florida. Ms. Benali will also be asked to discuss 

her role in approving the dispensing of thirty-milligram tablets of oxycodone to L.J . on April 23. 
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2011, as well as lhe dispensing of alprazolam to A.J ., a resident of Pensacola, Florida, on July 8, 

201 l . She will also be asked lo discuss her role in approving the dispensing of fifteen milligram 

lab lets of oxycodone to BJ., a resident of Chillocothe, Ohio, who obtained his presc.ription from 

a physician in Doral, Florida (see Govt. Ex. 248). 

With respect to the above prescriptions Ms. Benali will be asked to describe what steps she 

took to ensure that these prescriptions were for issued for a legitimate medical purpose within the 

usual course of professional practice. 

16. Nancy Levi, R.Ph. 

Ms. Levi will be asked to testify regarding her background, education, and training. She will 

be questioned about her role described in Government Exhibit 348 as "Product Veiified User." 

Ms. Levi will be asked to describe in detail her duties as the "Product Verified User," and what 

role she played in ensuring that a prescription for a controlled substances was issued for a 

.legitimate medical. purpose and within the usual course of professional practice, 

Specifically, Ms. Levi will be asked to discuss her role in approving and dispensing 

prescriptions for thirty milligram tablets ofoxycodone on April 23, 2011, to customer J.W., a 

resident of Frankfort., Kentucky, who obtained h.is prescription from a physician in Plantation, 

Florida. Ms. Levi will also be asked to discuss her role in approving the following additional 

prescriptions: (1) thirty-milligram oxycodone tablets to VJ., a resident of Pensacola, Florida, on 

April 23, 2011; (2) thirty-milligram oxycodone tablets to C.C. a resident of Pensacola, Florida, 

on May 7, 201 l; (3) thirty-milligram tablets of oxycodone to E.C., a resident of Frankfort, 

Kentucky, on May 7 2011; (4) thirty-milligram tablets of oxycodone to M.H, a resident of 

Pensacola, Florida, on May 7, 201 L (see Govt. Ex. 248). 

14 
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With respect to the above prescriptions, Ms. Levi will be asked to describe what steps she 

took to ensure tbat these prescriptions for issued for a legitimate medical purpose within the 

usual course of professional practice. 

17 - 25. Cassie Mulvey 
Tara Kapavicus 
Shane Van Gordon 
Jade Leppi 
Kate Wilson 
Sanjay Patel 
Michael Nunez 
Terrence Myers 
Dale Randall 

To the extent the above individuals have been identified as filling prescriptions and 

dispensing controlled substances for Walgreens 03836 (as described in the Government's 

previously disclosed summarized testimony oflnvestigators Gonzalez and/or Williams as it 

relates to Walgreens 03836), each of the above individuals will be asked to explain the 

justification for filling each of the prescriptions attributed to them. They will each be asked to 

discuss the pharmacy's process and procedures for filling a controlled substance prescription, 

including identifying any potential "red flags" for diversion. They will each be asked to discuss 

the procedure(s) for resolving, or attempting to resolve, any red flags for diversion. 

With respect to prescriptions presented by customers who in order to obtain the 

prescription and present it at Walgreens 03836, would have had to travel more than 100 miles 

round trip, each of the above individuals will be asked to explain why they dispensed controlled 

substances to these customers and identify what measures were taken to ensure that the 

prescriptions presented by these customers were for a legitimate medical purpose issued in the 

usual course of professional practice. 

15 
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To the extent any of lhe above individuals were involved in the process of ordering 

controJled substances from a distributor, he or she will be questioned about orders placed for 

Walgreens 03836 with the Jupiter Distribution Center that Walgreens subsequently reported to 

DEA as ·'suspicious orders," The individual will be questioned regarding how and when he or 

she was informed by Wal.greens corporate representatives, including but not limited to pharmacy 

district supervisors, and representatives from the Jupiter Distribution Center and/or Loss 

Prevention. that the orders he or she had placed had been reported to DEA as a "suspicious 

order," as well as any and all subsequent communications and/or interactions he or she had with 

the Walgreens corporate representatives concerning each order from Walgreens 03836 that 

Walgreens reported to DEA as suspicious. 

26. Diversion Investigator Donna Richards 

Tn addition to the testimony previously noticed in its earlier ?rehearing Statements, the 

Government will introduce through DI Richards three spreadsheets that she created from the 

Walgreens dispensing log. One of the spreadsheets will detail dispensings by store# 3099 

pursuant to prescriptions issued by Dr. Lawrence Giventer. The second spreadsheet wi!J detail 

dispensing by# 3099 pursuant to prescriptions issued by Dr. Giveoter and two other practitioners 

located at the same address as Dr. Giventer in Bonita Springs, Florida, namely Drs. Connie Lee 

and Anthony Posca. The Government also will introduce through DI Richards over 200 hundred 

prescriptions issued by Dr. Giventer that when filled by #3099 bore a sticker affixed by the 

pharmacy stating next to Dr. Giventer' s street address, 'ophthalmologist!!!," as well as 

prescriptions issued by Drs. Lee and Posca for individuals residing in Spring Hill. Bokeelia. 

Labelle, and okomis .Florida, all of which were filled by store #3099 in Ft. Myers. In addition, 

!.he Government will introduce through DI Richards several maps that she created identifying (I) 
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the nUlT)ber and locations ofWalgreens phannacies between Naples, Florida and Ft. Myers, 

Florida (2) distances travelled by #3099 customers who obtained prescriptions from Drs. 

Giventer, Lee, and Posca in Bonita Springs, Florida, (3) the distance from Drs. Givemer, Lee, 

and Posca to three Walgreens phannacies in Bonita Springs, Florida, and (4) several other 

Walgreens pharmacies located between Bonita Springs and Fort Myers that these customers 

bypassed to fill their prescriptions at #3099. 

The Government also will introduce through DI Richards a third spreadsheet containing 

dispensing by store #3099 pursuant to prescriptions issued by Dr. Konstantine Y ankopolus, who 

is identified on Walgreens ' ruspensing log as' OB/GYN." The Government wilI link this 

evidence to an email from Keri Kratofil dated October 13, 2011 , and sent to the manager of 

#3099, which states in part, that they will be telling customers 1hat" tbis is the last month we wjl] 

be accepting pain prescription from Dr. Yankopolus . . . due to hjm prescribing outside of his 

scope of practice." Moreover, the Government will introduce through DI Richards a copy of Dr. 

Yankopolus prescriptions filled by #3099 subsequent to the above-referenced email and inio 

2012. 

Furthermore, the Government will introduce through DI Richards license verification 

printo·uts from the Florida Department of Hea]th website for Dr. Givcnter and store# 3099 

phannacists Megan Owens and Trudi-Ann Blackellar. 

27. Prof. Paul Doering 

In addition to the testimony previously noticed in its earlier Preheari.ng Statement, Prof. 

Doering will testify about the red flags of diversion present in prescriptions issued by Drs. 

Giventer, Lee, Posca, and Yankopolus, including the nature ofDrs. Giventer's and Yankopolus ' 

practices which were identified by #3099 employees, and the distances travelled by individuals 
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who received prescriptions from Drs . Giventer, Lee, and Posca and filled at# 3099. Prof. 

Doering will opine that the red flags were not couclusively resolved by #3099 pharmacists before 

the controlled substances were dispensed. 

28. Megan Owens, pharmacist, store#3099 

ln addition to the testimony previously noticed in its earlier Prehearing Statement, Ms. 

Owens will be questioned about her authority to place orders for controlled substarlces with the 

Jupiter distributor facility, any such controlled substances orders she placed, and those orders 

that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as a "suspicious order." Also, she will be 

questioned regarding how and when she was infom,ed by WaJgreens corporate representatives, 

including but not limited to phannacy District Supervisors and representatives from the Jupiter 

distribution facility and Loss Prevention. that the orders she had placed bad been reported to 

DEA as a "suspicious order,'' as well as any and all subsequent communications and/or 

interactions she had with the Walgreens corporate representatives concerning each order from 

store #3099 tba1 Walgreens reported to DEA as suspicious. 

29. Trudi-Ann Blackellar, pharmacist, store #3099 

Tn addition to the testimony previously noticed in its earlier Prehearing Statement Ms. 

Blackellar will be questioned about her authority to place orders for controlled substances with 

the Jupiter distributor facility, any such controlled substances orders she placed, and those orders 

that Walgreens subsequently reported to DEA as a ' 'suspicious order." Also, she will be 

questioned regarding how and when she was infom1ed by Walgreens corporate representatives, 

including but not limited to pharmacy District Supervisors and representatives from the Jupiter 

distribution facility and Loss Prevention, that the orders she bad placed had been reported to 

DEA as a ' 'suspicious order," as well as any and all subsequent communications and/or 
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interactions she had with the Walgreens corporate representatives concerning each order from 

store #3099 that Walgreens reported to DEA as suspicious. 

30. Marcie Ranick 
Loss Prevention Department 
Walgreen Co. 
1417 Lake Cook Rd. 
Deerfield, IL 60015 

The government supplements its previously noted witnesses with Marcie Ranick. Ms. 

Ranick is identified in Respondent's Proposed Exhibit 259-B as a Manager Pharmacy Loss 

Prevention at Respondent's corporate headquarters in Deerfield, Illinois. She is also the author 

of the letters identified in Respondent's Proposed Exhibit 259-E, transmitting a CD of suspicious 

control drug orders reports to DEA's Miami Field Division in Weston, Florida, from January 

2010 through January 2012. Ms. Ranick will be asked to explain how these reports were created 

and distributed, what guidance she relied on for creating them, and what follow-up Respondent 

took in response to the orders it labeled as suspicious. She will be asked to explafo her 

understanding of Respondent's suspicious order policies and the basis for any changes made to 

those policies from 2010 to the present. 

PROPOSED DOCUME ·Ts 

Filed separately with the Court is the Government's comprehensive Exhibit List that 

includes each of the exhibits the Government intends to introduce during its case-in-chief for al l 

the consolidated matters. 1n the Record copy of exhibits to be produced to the Court, the 

Government will substitute unrcdacted exhibits 60 and 79 for the previously redacted copies 

provided to the Court during the pend ency of the disputed privilege issue. 

OTHER MATTERS 

19 
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1. The Government has secured locations for witnesses to testify via video-teleconference 

(VTC). The VTC locations have been provided on the consolidated Witness List filed 

separately with the Court. 

BEST ESTIMATE AS TO TIME REQUIRED TO PRESENT CONSOLIDATED CASES 

The Government anticipates that it will need approximately ten (10) days to present its 

case-in-chief for all of the consolidated matters, exclusive of cross examination and rebuttal. 

Respectfully submitted, 

dfff!I:o?=--
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and seven copies of the 
foregoing GOVERNMENT'S CONSOLIDATED SUPPLEMENTAL PRHEARING 
STATEMENT, to be hand delivered and faxed to the DEA Office of the Administrative Law 
Judges, and I caused a copy of the same to be sent, via e-mail to counsel for Respondent at the 
following addresses: 

Date 

Phil Perry 
Allen M. Gardner 
Nathan H. Seltzer 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington DC 20004-2232 
Fax: 202.637.2201 
Email: Phil.Peny @lw.com 

Allen.Gardener@lw.com 
Nathan.Seltzer(culw.com 

~=:-=~..s-==--~-=::.:::..::::---
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADM INISTRATION 

In the Matter of 

Walgreen Co.; 
(Jupiter Distribution Facility) 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens #03629; 
(Hudson Pharmacy) 

Walgreen Co. 

d/b/a Wa)greens #04727; 

(Fort Pierce Pharmacy) 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens #06997; 
(Oviedo Pharmacy) 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens #03836; 
(Port Richey Pharmacy) 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreeos #04391; 
(Fort Pierce 2 Pharmacy) 

Walgreen Co. 
d/b/a Walgreens #03099; 
(Fort Meyers Pharmacy) 

Docket No. 13-1 

Docket No. 13-9 

Docket No. 13-10 

Docket No. 13-11 

Docket No. 13-16 

Docket No. 13-18 

Docket No. 13-20 

CHIEF ADMI ' JSTRA TIVE LAW J UDGE 

JOHN J. M ULROONEY, II 

GOVERNMENT' S CONSOLIDATED PROPOSED EXHIBITS LIST 
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Pursuant lo the March 26, 2013 Second Amended Supplemental Prehearing 

Ruling the Uni ted States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA 

or Government), hereby submits its Consolidated Proposed Exhibit List. 

I. PROPOSED EXHIBITS 

Exhibit Description #Pages 

I. DEA Certificate of Registration RW0277752 l 

2. September 27, 2006 Guidance Lener From DEA Deputy Assistant 
8 

Administrator Joseph T. Rannazzisi to Walgreen Co. 

3. December 27, 2007 Guidance Letter From DEA Deputy Assistant 
4 

Administrator Joseph T . Rannazzisi to Walgreen Co. 

4. April 2011 Memorandum of Agreement Between Walgreen Co. 
7 

and DEA 

5. July I, 2011 Florida State Department of Health Declaration of 
Public Health Emergency Regarding Prescription Drug Abuse 5 
Epidemic 

6. October 17, 2008 Healthcare Distribution Management 
As ociation Guidance with Attached Letter for DEA Chief 17 
Counsel Wendy Goggin 

7. February 15, 2005 Walgreens Policy: "Handling Suspicious Drug 
2 

Orders" 

8. Notes on Wal greens Proposed Suspicious Order Policy 2 

9. April 4, 2012 Wal greens Pol icy: "Handling Suspicious Orders and 
I 

Loss of Controlled Drugs" 

10. April 4, 2012 Walgreens Policy: "Handling Suspicious Drug 
I 

Orders" 

11. Walgreens ·'Controlled Substance Threshold" Project P09002 
18 

February 2009 

12. December 201 l Walgrcens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 
1626 

Suspicious Order Repo1t 

13. December 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C3-5 
384 

Suspicious Order Report 

14. Excerpt of December 2011 Wal greens Jupiter Distnoution Center 
25 

C2 Suspicious Order Reporr 
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Exhibit Description # Pages 

] 5. Excerpt of August 201 I Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 
46 

Suspicious Order Report 

16, Excerpt ofJuly 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 46 
Suspicious Order Report 

17. Excerpt of June 2011 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center C2 46 
Suspicious Order Report 

18. Excerpt of December 2010 Walgreens Jupiter Distribution Center 
36 

C2 Suspicious Order Report 

J9. Excerpt of Suspicious Order for Wal greens #3099 14 

20. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #3629 64 

21. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #3 836 49 
22. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #4391 34 

23. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #4727 19 

24. Excerpt of Suspicious Orders for Walgreens #6997 15 

25. Walgreens Ft. Pierce Comparison of ARCOS Data and Chan 1 

26. Walgreens Oviedo Comparison of ARCOS Data and Chart I 

27. Walgreens Port Richey and Hudson Comparison of ARCOS Data 
1 

and Chart 

28. Walgreens Ft. Myers Comparison of ARCOS Data and Chart 1 

29. Top 100 Walgreens Purchasers of Oxycodone from Jupiter 
3 

Distribution Center 

30. Yearly Sales of Oxycodone to Select Wal greens Phannacies from 
I 

All Sources, 2009-2011 

31. Orders for 30mg Oxycodone (100 cow1t bottles) in 2012 
Exceeding Walgreens 2012 'Trigger Amount' for Reporting 23 
Suspicious Transactions, with Anached DEA Fonns 222 

32. Walgree□s Ft. Pierce (#4391) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 28 

33. Walgreens Ft. Pierce (#4 727) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 21 

34. Walgreens Ft. Meyers (#3099) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 25 

35. Walgrecns Hudson (#3629 ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 41 

36. Walgreens Oviedo (#6997) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies 22 

37. Walgreens Port Richey (#3836) ARCOS Reporting Discrepancies JO 
38. Suspicious Order Report Discrepancies 39 

39. DEA Guidance ·'A Pharmacist's Guide to Prescription Fraud" 1 

40. September 27,2010 FL Pierce Police Incident Report for Richard 
5 

Frederick Hanson 
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Exhibit Description # Pages 

41. Copies of Prescriptions Filled for Richard Frederick Hanson by 
10 Walgreen #4727 

42. ovember 4 2011 Ft. Pierce Police Incident Report from 
6 

Walgreens #4727 

43 . Copies of Prescriptions Filled for Carlo Pastor by Wal greens 
18 #472 7 

44. December 24, 2010 Police Tncident Report Regardin.g James 
18 

McCune and Accompanying Prescriptions 

45. Dispensing Log of Prescriptions filled by Wal greens #3629 for 
1 James McCune 

46. Letters sent from Oviedo Police Department to Walgreens 16 

47. Will Not Be Used 

48. WiJJ Not Be Used r 
49. Will Not Be Used 

SO. Will Not Be Used 

51. March 19, 2012 Administrative Subpoena for Walgreens Due 
2 

Diligence files 

52. May 4, 2012 Leners from Walgreens Legal Counsel to DPM 
Susan Langston Outlining Walgreens' Response to DEA Due 6 
Diligence Subpoena 

53_ June 8, 2012 Letter from Walgreens Legal Counsel concerning 
3 final production of documents in response to subpoena 

54. Email: FW: The Two Minute Oxy-Refusal [WAG00000368] 2 

55. Email: re_oxycodone 30 mg [WAG00000460] 2 

56. Email: Re_Please advise on Pain Manag [WAG00000462) 2 

57. Email '. Standards of Practice for the Disp [WAG00000464J 2 

58. Email : Re_Handling Pain Management RX [WAG00000660J 2 

59. Email : 0969_001a [WAG00000742] 22 
60. Email: Fw DEA issue at 6094 with attachment 

8 - -

l W AG00000813)**** 

61. Email: _ Oxycodone sales with attachment [WAG00000829] 12 

62. Email : District Notes and Focus Points [W AG00000845] 1 

63 . Email : Margate FL Schedule 11 limitations (S,•ihra) 
4 [WAG00000846] 

64. Email: Re: High Quantity Stores 682971 [WAG00000869] ll 

65. Email: Ft Pierce.msg 2 [WAG0000889] 13 
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Exhibit Description # Pages 

66. Email: Rx umbers-Oviedo FL (S ihra) [WAG00000902] 2 

67. Email: Oviedo FL (Stahmann) (WAG00000904] 3 

68. Email: Re Fw 682971- OXYCODONE HCL 30MG TAB 
11 

[WAG0000908] 

69. Email: Fw_3099 Oxycodone lssue [WAG00000919] 2 

70. Email:Re tore #3836 [WAG00000921] 4 

71. Email: Re Fw INC000002834005 Store #3836 WIC#682971 order 
4 

qty 148 (WAG00000925] 

72. Email : 1412 - CU Dispensing Action Plan [W AG00000929] I 

73. Email: 3525 - CJI Dispensing Action Plan [WAG00000930] I 

74. Email: Fw _Stores with many adjustments [WAG00000948] 2 

75. Emai l: STORE 3099 - Rx.S Due. Diligence fWAG0000l 042] 3 

76. Email: Re Store #06997 (WAGO000 I 057] 2 

77. Email: ReFwOxycontin question [WAG00001064] 8 

78. Email: Re Fw CII Order [WAG00001087] 17 

79. Email: Florida Focus on Profit (Svihra) [WAG00001 l 07} ***"' 7 

80. Email: Store 4706 lWAG0000l 125] 7 
81. Email: Dist #227 Oxycodone Memo August 2011 

2 
[WAG00001212] 

82. Email : Store 3099 [WAG00001256] 1 

83. Email: Re_3099 [WAG00001260] 2 

84. Email: 1009_001 [WAG00001326] 40 

85. Email: REQUEST REVIEW Florida Pain Management Visits 
I 

(Merten) [WAG00001638) 

86. Email: Actions Taken in District 21 about CH Ojspensing 
2 

WAG0001740 

87. Email : New Florida Prescribing Law 3 

88. Email: Focus on Compliance Survey 6 

89. Focus on Compliance Survey Results - Excel Spreadsheet 48 
90. List of items produced in response to Administrative Subpoena 13 

91. Facsimile of DEA Certificate of Registration BW4713992 I 

92. Certified registration history for Walgreens #03629 2 

93. Certified registration histories - Dr . Abaunza, Reppy, Wayne, 11 
Legowick Wolff, Mc ichol and Glusman 

94. ARCOS Report ofWalgreens #03629"s Oxycodone Purchases, 3 
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E bibit Description # Pages 

2006-2012 

95. Not Used 

96. Prescription Printout Chart: Ramiro Abaunza, M.D. 31 

97. Prescription Printout Chart: Paul J. Glusman, D.O. 4 

98. Prescription Printout Chart: John T. Legowick, M .D. I 

99. Prescription Printout Chart: TJ McNichol, M.D. 13 

100. Prescription Printout Chart: Christopher Wayne, M.D. 2 

101. Prescription Printout Chart: Randall Wolff, M.D. 2 

102. Will Not Be Used 

103. Prescriptions filled for James McCune 14 

104. Will Not Be Used 

105. Copy of prescription issued by Dr. Reppy on November 2, 2011 1 
and filled by Wal greens #03629 

106. Copy of prescription issued by Dr. Pritchard on November 3.2011 1 

107. Copy of dispensing label dated November 3, 2011 for 60 dosage I 
units of o>rycodone (listing Dr. Reppy as prescribing physician) 

108. DispensingJogofWalgreens #03629's central filled prescriptions 59 
and copies of selected centrally filled prescriptions 

109. Selected prescriptions from Walgreeos #03629 52 

110. DEA Certificate of Registration BW6561270 1 

111. Walgreens Attendee List, DEA Meeting on August 19, 2011 2 

112. Chart of Walgreens #04727' s Oxycodone Sales & Ranking in 3 
2010 and 2011 provided to Walgreens officials at August l 9, 2011 
DEA meeting 

113. ARCOS Report of Walgreens #04727 s Oxycodone Purchases, 8 
2006-2012 

114. Copy of the Administrative lnspection Warrant dated April 3. 2 
2012 

115. DEA Receipt for Cash and Other Items dated April 4, 2012 l 
identifying receipt of 4 boxes of Schedule Il prescriptions 

I 16. Not Used 

117. Not Used 

118. Not Used 

119. Florida Department of Health, Physician Profiles for physicians 3 
Alexandra Taylor M.D., Kenneth Pearlberg, 1.D. and Ralph 
Miniet, M.D. 
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Exhibit Description # Pnges 

120. Summary Chart of Dr. Pearlberg's prescriptions 55 
121. Summary Chart of Dr. Minicfs prescriptions 58 

122. Summary Chart of Dr. Taylor·s prescriptions S2 
123. Dispensing Log Summary: Dr. Schultz 6 

124. Florida Department of Health Emergency Suspension Order, Barry 65 
Schultz M.D. April 13, 2011 

125. Copies of Prescriptions ' re: Candy Drs .. etc. 22 

126. Copies of Prescriptions issued by Barry Schultz M.D. 4 

127. Prescription copies for B.A., J.B .. E.C. ,N.C., M.H. and R.O. 28 
dispensed on May 4, 201 l 

128. Prescription copies for B.A., J.B. ,E.C., N .C. , and R.O. dispensed 20 
on June I , 2011 

129. Prescription copies for B.A., E.C. N.C., and J.B .. dispensed on 16 
Jwie28 201 l 

130. Prescription copies for B.A., E.C. , N.C. M.H. and R.O. dispensed 20 
on July 26 2011 

131. Prescription copies for B.A., J.B .. M.H .. E.C. and N.C. dispensed 14 
on September 21, 2011 

132. Prescription copies for S.A. C.A., C.B., J.P, and R.B dispensed on 20 
August I 0, 2011 

133. Prescription copies for S.A., C.A. , C.B. J.P., S.M., and M .L. , 22 
dispensed on October 4, 2011 

134. St. Lucie Country Sherriff Ken Mascara Letter to Respondent, 1 
dated October 28,2011 

135. Administrative Subpoena issued JuJy 27, 2012 6 

136. Central Fill CII Dispensing Log. 196 

137. Notice of Inspection. October JO, 2012 1 

138. Central Fill: 20 Prescription Copies, RX View. CPO lntcrsiore 60 
Transfer Claims 

139. Will Not Be Used 

140. Will Not Be Used 

141. Will Not Be Used 

142. Will No1 Be Used 

143. Email from Ed Lanzeni dated May 19. 2011 re: "Focus on Profit ... 
~ 

'All copies of prescriptions identified as Exhibits include copies of the prescription label affixed to the 
back of the prcscriprion by Respondent on date of dispensing. 
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Exhibit Description #Pages 

for Florida Market" with Attachment 

144. Will Not Be Used 

145. Will Nol Be Used 

146. Will Not Be Used 

147. Will Not Be Used 

148. Chart of High Volume Prescribers 2 

149. Summary Chart: Average Daily Dispensing of Controlled 
Substances, Six Month Increments (January 2010-April 4, 2012) I 

150. Summary Charts of Dr. Miniet's Filled Prescriptions on August 6 
10, 2011 and October 4, 2011 

151 . Summary Charts Dispensing to 1205 Sea\ ay Dr. Customers on 4 
May 4, June 1, June 28, July 26 and Sept 21 2011 

152. Summary Chart of Dispensing by P.A. ' s Michael Carpino and 3 
Peter Vo 

153. Florida Department ofHeaHh Licensure Verificatio~ Michael 8 
Carpino and Peter Vo 

154. DEA Certificate of Registration BW8487438 l 

155. Will Not Be Used 

156. Administra1jve Inspection Warrant for Walgreens #06997 3 

157. Certification of Registration Iiistory for DEA Certificate of 2 
Registration BW7987184 

158. Certification of Registration History for DEA Certificate of 2 
Registration BL668654 l 

159. Not Used 

160. Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Wicks 8 

161. Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Cocktail 20 

162. Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Distances Traveled 12 

163 . Excerpts of Dispensing Log: Customers Coming From the Same 10 
Address 

164. Copies of prescriptions sent from Walgreens #06997 to the 135 
Walgreens Central Fill facility 

165. Will Not Be Used 

166. Chudnow Desktop Notes 2 

167. Brekke Dispensing Logs and Prescriptions 29 

168. Starling Dispensing Logs and Prescriptions 16 

169. Oviedo Police Department Surveillance Statistics 2 
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Exhibit Description # Pages 

170. Oviedo Police Department ArreSt Statistics l 

171. Curriculum Vitae of Mary E. Chmielewski , Ph.D. 5 

172. Comparison of Total Dosages of Oxycodone b Year: WaJgreens 2 
#03629 

173. Comparison ofTotal Dosages ofOxycodone by Year: Walgreens 2 
#04727 

174. Comparison ofTotal Dosages ofOxycodone by Year: Walgreens 2 
#06997 

175. Curriculum Vitae of Professor Paul Doering 31 

176. RX Printout Excerpt - Reppy 60 

177. McCune Forged RX I 

178. Pasco County Continuation Sheet and Attached Affidavit 8 

179. Spreadsheet for RX Under DEA # BH7849928 2 

180. RX# l 905003 2 

181. RX# 1905005 2 

182. RX# 1904633 2 

183 . RX# 1904644 2 

184. Dr. M. Romano RX# I 791873 2 

185. Dr. M. Romano RX# 1769890 2 

186. 06997 Cocktail Prescriptions 46 

187. 06997 Long Distances Prescriptions 29 

188. 06997 Wicks and Lynch Prescriptions 17 

189. Dispensing History: Glusman - Cocktail Drugs 2 

190. Dispensing History: Abaunza 16 

191. Dispensing History: Bender 36 

192. Dispensing History: Heromin 13 

193 . Dispensing History: McNichol 14 

194. Dispensing History: Strobee 20 

195. Dispensing History: Wayne 2 

196. Dispensing History: Wolff 1 

197. Dispensing History: Reppy 47 

198. Distance-Travel Time Chart I 

199. Heromin RX# 1841312-03629 to RX# 1860313-03629 14 

i 200. i orris RXs 6 
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201. Reppy: Internet MD RX# 1859227-03629 2 

202. Reppy: Pill Mill RX# I 857824-03629 to RX# 1857810-03629 10 

203 . Romano Certification 2 

204. RX Printout excerpt - Bender 82 

205. RX Prinrout excerpt - Heromin 20 

206. RX Printout excerpt - Strobee 102 

207. Andrea Cohen Department of Health License Verification 1 

208. Copy of DEA RegistrationAD9312353 1 

209. Copy of DEA Registration AF1972086 1 

210. Dispensing Log Excerpt, Ex 125 Rx 3 

211. Vo and Carpino oxycodone prescriptions 4 

212. DEA Certificate of Registration BW5872494 l 

2)3 . ARCOS Report ofWa\greens 04391 Oxycodone purchases, 2006- 5 
2012 

214. Not Used 

215 . Prescriptions with Label Commentary 33 

216. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Customer A.R 6 

217. Prescriptions for Customer A.R. 20 

218. Prescription and attached PDPM report for Customer A.R. dated 
,.., 
;) 

March 22, 2012 

219. Summary Spreadsbeet of Dispensing, Customer E.O. 3 

220. Customer E.O. Travel Distance Map 3 

221. Prescriptions for Customer E.O. 12 

222. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing. Customer A.W . 6 

223. Customer AW. Travel Distance Map 5 

224. Prescriptions for Customer, AW. 3 

225. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Dr. Dustin Lee 3 

226. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing Dr. Armando Falcon 9 

227. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, Dr. Ronald Thompson 24 

228. Prescriptions Issued by Dr. Thompson, filled December 2011 and 31 
January 2012 

229. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing. Dr. Ralph Miniet 93 

230. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing, October 14, 2011 , Dr. 2 
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Miniet 

231. Prescriptions filled on October 14, 2011, Dr. Min.iet 13 

232. Custom.er LS. Travel Distance Map 3 

233. Central Pill Dispensing Log for Walgreens 04391 312 

234. Notice of Inspection, October 30 2012 l 

235. Central Fill Prescriptions, RX View and CPO Jnterstore Transfer 126 
Claims 

236. Florida Department of Health, Pham1acist License Verification ] 

Lloyd Wright 

237. Florida Department of Health Pharmacist License Verification, 1 
Gladys Murrow 

238. Not Used 

239. Walgreens pharmacies located in Port St. Lucie, Florida 
.., 
:, 

240. Copy of Walgreens #03099's DEA Certificate of Registration I 

241. Administrative Inspection Warrant for Wal greens #03099 dated 2 
April 3, 2012 

242. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for J.V.L. and 49 
L.V.L. dispensed by Walgreens #03099 phannacists 

243. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for G.G. R .T. and 32 
T.T. dispensed by Walgreens # 03099 pharmacists 

244. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for C.A. dispensed 30 
by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

245, Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for M.S. dispensed 22 
by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

246. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for K.W. dispensed 9 
by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

247. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for Y.H. , V.H. and 49 
D.H. dispensed by Wal greens #03099 pharmacists 

248 . Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for P.C. and M.C. 34 
dispensed by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

249. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for T.T. and T.T. 43 
dispensed by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

250. Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions for C.A., H .A. and 54 
T. W. dispensed by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

251. Excerpts of Dispensing Log for Prescriptions issued by Emili ya 102 
Hill, M.D., and dispensed by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

252. Bryon Wheeldon email chain dated 03/28/201 I re: "Fw: STORE 4 
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3099" [WAGS0000J 034-37] 

253 . ··Store Manager 03099'' emaiJ 10 Keri Kratofil dated 10/13/2011 l 
[WAG00000467] 

254. Emails from Matt McLaughlin dated 11/18/2011 and l 1/2 l/201 l .. 
..) 

[WAG00000414-16] 

255. Notice oflnspection for Walgreens #03099 dated October 30, I 

2012 

256, Copies of documentation and prescriptions with central fill and 241 
other violations from DEA s October 30, 2012, inspection of 
WaJgreens #03099 

257. Police Report from 9/27/10 regarding trespass warning to 15 
Walgreens customer M.L. and Excerpts of Dispensing Log and 
Prescriptions for M.L. dispensed by Wal greens #03099 
pharmacists 

258. Police Report from 9/28/ 10 regardjng drug deal by WaJgreens 9 
customer C.M. and Excerpts of Dispensing Log and Prescriptions 
for C.M. dispensed by Walgreens #03099 pharmacists 

259. DEA Certificate of Registration A W8830247 l 

260. Prescriptions issued by Ramiro Abaunza M.D. (A-G) 
150 

261. Prescriptions issued by Ramiro Abaunza M.D. (H-M) 137 

262. Prescriptions is.sued by Ramiro Abaunza M.D. (N-W) 138 

163 . 03836 Database printout showing prescription history of: J.C., 2 
M.S., J.M., RR. H.N., V.J. , A.B. J.M.-1 , J.B., M.J., A.J., A.F., 
D.D. D.S, M.B. , C.B. Z.S., C.J., C.C.. S.C, J.E. , J.M.-2, C.T 
R.C., C.G., H.P. , T.M., A.F., A.J ., l.J., C.S., and P.J. Tbis 
includes (I) history for C.C. and S.C. on May 7, 201 1 and (2) 
history for L.J. and P.J. on June 21,201 I .b 

264. Map and mileage information re: Pensacola to Miami to Port 3 
Richey to Pensacola 

265. Map and mileage information re: Pensacola address of C.C. and 3 
S.C. to Miami to Port Richey to Pensacola address ofC.C. and 
s.c. 

266. Map and mileage iJlformation re: Pensacola address ofL.J. and 3 
P .J. to Miami to Port Riche, to Pensacola address of L.J. and P .J. 

267. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for l 
J.A. andR.E. on April 29. 201 Land May 27,2011 

268. Map and mileage information re: F~nkfort, Kentucky to Mjam_j to 4 
Port Richey to Frankfort. Kentucky 
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269. 03836 Database printout showing prescription hlstory for l 
(l) S.M. on April 9 2011 . and May 13. 2011 · (2) LM. on April 12, 
2011 · (J) F.M . and A.R. on April 20, 2011; (4) Z.F. on April 23 
2011: (5) T.H. on April 30, 2011; (6) M.M. on May 2, 2011 ; (7) 
J.G. on April 12,201 l , and May 9. 201 1: (8) B.S. on Ma 3. 2011. 
and May 26. 201 J: (9) K.I . and M.L on April 13 , 2011 and May 
11, 2011 ; (10) M.G. on May 4. 2011 ; (11) C.H. on May 9, 2011 · 
(12) M.K. on May 26 201 t (13) M.L-L and C.P. on April 15-16, 
201 I: (14) G.R. on April 23_ 2011 ~ ( 15) J .M.-1 on April 25 2011: 
(15) L.S. and J.S. on April 30, 2011 and May 4. 201 I; (16 R.D. 
on May 4 201 l ~ 

270. Map and mileage infonnation re: Decatur, Tennessee to Miami to 3 
Port Richey to Decatur, Tennessee (SM, JM, FM, AR. ZF, TH, 
MM) 

271. Map and mileage infonnation re: Riceville Tennessee 10 Miami to 3 
Port Richey to Riceville, Tennessee (JG, BS) 

272. Map and mileage infonnation re: Athens Tennessee to Miami to 3 
Port Richey to Athens Tennessee (Kl ML MG, CH, MK) 

273. Map and mileage information re: Etowah, Tennessee to 11iami to 3 
Pon R ichey to Erowah, Tennessee (ML- I, CP) 

274. Map and mileage information re: Spring City. Tennessee to Miami 3 
to Port Richey lo Spring City, Tennessee (GR) 

275 . Map and mileage infonnation re: Elora, Tennessee to Miami to 4 
Port Richey to Elora, Tennessee (J .M .-1) 

276. Map and mileage infonnation re: Sweetwater Tennessee to Miami 3 
to Port Richey to Sweetwater, Tennessee (LS, JS) 

277. Map and mileage information re.; Cleveland. Tennessee lo Miami 3 
to Port Richey to Cleveland, Tennessee (RD) 

278. 03836 Database printout bowing pre cription history for (1) R.M. l 
for April 26, 2011 , and May 19, 2011 : and (2) C.G. and J.M. on 
April 30, 2011, and May 3 2011 

279. Map and mjJeage infom1ation re: Cedartov.n, Georgia to Miami to 3 
Port Richey to Cedartown Georgia (RM) 

280. Map and mileage information re: Lilburn, Georgia to Miami to 3 
Port Richey to Lilburn. Georgia ( G JM) 

281. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history 03836 3 
customers residing in Ohio, in luding ( 1) C.M. and K.S. on ay 2. 
201 J • and (2) A.N. and D. . on May 3, 2011 

282. Map and mileage information re : Columbus Ohio to 1\1i.ami to 3 
Port Richey to Columbus. Ohio (CM. KS) 
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283 . Map and mileage information re: Hamersville, Ohio to Miami Lo 4 
Port Richey to Hamersville. Ohio (AN, ON) 

284. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for D.E. on l 
April I 9,201 Land April 26 20l l 

285. Map and mileage information re: Dothan Alabama lo Miami lo 3 
Port Richey to Dothan, Alabama 

286. Prescriptions of Dr. Kessler A-L 175 

287. Prescriptions of Dr. Kessler M-P 160 

288. Prescriptions of Dr. Kessler Q-Z 69 

289. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for L.J., l 
C.J ., J.W., C.S., D.S., J.I. , and C.W. for April 21 , 2011. and April 
23, 201 l 

290. Map and mileage information re : Frankfort, Kentucky to 12 
Plantation, Florida. to Port Richey to Frankfort, Kentucky (L.J., 
C.J., J.W., and D.S.) 

291. Map and mileage information re: Stamping Ground, Kentucky to 4 
Plantation, Florida, to Port Richey to Stamping_ Ground Kentucky 
(C.S.} 

292. Map and mileage information re: London, Kentucky Lo North 4 
Lauderdale, Florida, lO Port Richey to Londo~ Kentucky (J.I.) 

293. Map and mileage infonnation re: East Bernstadt, Kentucky to 4 
. onh Lauderdale. Florida, to Port Richey to East Bemstadt 
Kentucky (C.W.) 

294. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for M .C. , 1 
C.D., K.J.. and M.J. for April 14, 2011 

295. Map and mileage information re: Kissimmee, Florida to North 3 
Lauderdale, Florida, to Port Richey Lo Kissimmee, Florida 

296. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for P. W .. 1 
T.S., J.N., and L.B. on April 28, 20 11 and May 5-6, 2011 

297. Map and mileage information re: Columbus, Ohio, to North 4 
Lauderda le, Florida, to Port Richey to Columbus, Ohio (P.W.) 

298. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for B.M ., 1 
.J.W .. B.T .. J.G., D.S., and C.S. on Apri l 12,18, 21 , 23 and 26-27 
of201 I, and May 11 . 18, and 25 of2011 

299, Map and mileage information re : Tampa, Florida, to Plantation. ~ ., 
Florida, to Port Richey to Tampa, Florida (B.M. J .W., B.T., D.S., 
and C.S.) 

300. Map and mileage information re: Tampa, Florida, to North 3 
Lauderdale, Florida, to Port Richey to Tampa, Florida (J .G.) 

i 
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301. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for C.S., 1 
C.S.-1 , H.J., T.K., C.P. K.B. and D.M. on May 12, 2011 

302. Map and mileage infonnation re: Glasgow, Kentucky to 5 
Plantation. Florida, to Port Richey to Glasgow Kentucky (C.S.-1) 

303. Map and mileage information re: Owenton, Kentucky to 4 
Plantation, Florida. to Port Richey to Owenton. Kentucky (H.J.) 

304. Map and mileage information re: Pensacola, F.lorida, to Plantation, 6 
Florida, to Port Richey to Pensacola Florida (K.B. and D.M.) 

305. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history of Kentucky 1 
residents receiving prescriptions from Dr. Kessler filling 
prescriptions on May 12, 20 l 1 

306. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for 3 
individuals obtaining prescriptions from Dr. Kessler between April 
9 , 20 11 ,and May 18,201 I 

307. Chart showing location of persons obtaining prescriptions fre>m 2 
- Dr. Kessler 

308. Prescriptions of Dr. Hero min 69 

309. 03836 Database printoul showing prescription history for I 
individuals obtaining prescriptions from Dr. Heromin between 
April 9, 2011, and September 18, 201 L 

310. Map and mileage information re: Pensacola, Florida to Doral , 
.., _, 

Florida. to Port Richey to PensacoJa, Florida (Dr. Heromin) 

31 l. Map and mileage information re: Pensacola, Florida to Miami, 3 
Florida, to Port Richey to Pensacola Florida (Dr. Heromin) 

312. Map and mileage information re: Wetumpka, Alabama to Doral, 5 
Florida to Port Richey to Doral, Alabama 

313. Map and mileage information re : Wetumpka, Alabama to Miami, 5 
Florida, to Port Richey to Wetnmpka. Alabama 

314. Prescriptions for K.P. and. £.P. 1l 

31 s. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for K.P. and 1 
E.P. 

316. Map and mileage i11formation re: Dothan, Alabama to New Port 3 
Rkhey, Plorida1 to Port Richey 10 Dothan, Alabama 

317. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for residents 2 
of Pensacola Florida, who received controlled ubsrances from 
April 9, 201 I t1lIOugh July 19. 2011 

318. Map and mileage information re; Pensacola. Florida, to Miami, 3 
Florida, to Port Richey to Pensaco la, Florida (Dr. Abaunza) 
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319_ Map and mileage iofom1ation re: Pensacola, Florida. to Plantation, 3 
Florida, to Port Richey to Pensacola, Florida (Dr. Kessler) 

320. Map and mileage information re: Pensacola. Florida, to North 
, 
_) 

Lauderdale, Florida to Port Richey to Pensacola, Florida (Dr. 
Vrtalis) 

321. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for residents 2 
of Tennessee who received controlled substances from April 9, 
201 1, through February 28 2012 

322. 03836 Database printout showing prescription history for residents 2 
of Kentucky who received controlled substances from April 9, 
20 11, through January 28, 2012 

323. Prescriptions for W.W. and C.W. 8 

324. 03836 Database printom showing prescription history for W.W. I 
andC.W. 

325. Map and mileage infonnatioo re: Adams, Kentucky_ to Odessa 4 
Florida. to Port Richey to Adams Kentucky (W.W.) 

326. Prescdptions issued by Dr. Vital is 116 

327. Mileage chart (03836 customers) 1 

328. Chart. showing Walgrcens stores in selected counties 1 

329. Prescrjptions Showing Central Fill and OtJ1er Violations 89 

330. Prescription History Prior to April IO 2011; Dr. Abaunza 2 

331. Prescription History Prior to April 10, 2011: Dr. Herom.in 5 

332. Prescription History Prior to April J 0, 20 l l: Dr. Kessler 2 

333 . Prescription History Prior to April IO, 2011: Dr. Vitalis 1 

334. Flori.da Department of Health Physician Profile: Ronald H. 4 
Thompson, M.D. 

335. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing: Customer L.S. 4 

336. Summary Spreadsheet of Dispensing: Customer R.B . 2 

337. Florida Department of Health Pharmacist License Verification: 2 
Marc Lra Cohen 

338. Prescription/dispensing label (Dr. Abaunza) filled on 4-15-11 16 

339. Prescription/dispensing label (Dr, Abaunza) filled on 4-19-11 10 

340. Prescription/dispensing Label (Dr. Abaunza) filled on 4-25-11 8 

341. Prescription/dispensing label (Dr, Abaunza) filled on 5-12-11 and 18 
5-13-1 I 

342. Prescription/dispensing label (Dr. Bender) for patient Marty 10 
Carrn~ck 
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343. Prescription/dispensing label (Dr. Heromin) fiUed between April 8 
and June 2011 

344. Prescription/dispensing label (Dr. McNicbol) filled on 8-10-11 for 2 
patient Melissa Quincey 

345. Prescription/dispensi.i:ig label (Dr. Reppy) filled April and July, 4 
2011 

346. Google Maps- Travel Distances 51 

347. Dispensing excerpt (revised)-James McCune I 

348. Printouts for Pharmacists Yentouris Benali, and Leyj 13 

349. Excerpt of Spreadsheet: Dr. La\l\fJ'ence Giventer 5 

350. Excerpt of Spreadsheet: Southwest Florida Medical Solutions 52 
practitioners 

351. Prescriptions issued by Dr. Lawrence Giventer 298 

352. Florida DOH License Verification and Phy ician Profile for Dr. 7 
Lawrence Giventer 

~53_ Map ofWalgreens pharmacies between Naples, Florida and Ft. 5 
Myers, Florida 

354. Maps of distances traveled by 3099 customers 22 

355. Florida DOH License Verification for Phannacisr Megan Owens I 

356. Florida DOH License Verification for Pharmacist Trudi-Ann 1 
Blackellar 

357. Maps showing distances from Southwest Florida Medical 6 
Solutions to Walgreens phannacies 

358. Prescription Issued by Dr. Yankopolus 12 

359. Map showing distance from #3099 to Southwest Florida Medical 2 
Solutions 

360. Excerpt of Spreadsheet for Dr. Yankopolus 15 

36 1. Prescriptions Filled For Labelle, Nokomis St. James City, Spring 32 
Hill. and Bokeelia Florida Customers 
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Respectfully submitted, 

4oTTLAWSoN --. 
Attorney 
Diversion & Regulatory Litigation 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22 152 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the date signed below, I caused the original and two copies of the 
foregoing GOVERNMENT'S CONSOLIDATED PROPOSED EXHIBITS LIST to be hand 
delivered and faxed to the DEA Office of the Administrative Law Judges and I caused a 
copy of the same to be sent, via e-mail and fi rst class mail to counsel for Respondent at 
the following addresses: 

Phil Perry 
Allen M. Gardner 
Nathan H. Seltzer 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
555 Eleventh Street, } ;'W 

Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004-2232 
Fax: 202.637.2201 
Email: Phil.Perry@lw.com 

Allen.Gardener@.lw.com 
Nathan.Seltzer@lw.com 

~ 
~ 
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